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-*■ ■ HALIFAX IS DEVASTATED 
BY FEARFUL EXPLOSION
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- 1 Belgian Relief Ship Imo Rams Munition Ship Mo»t Blanc, 

Which Explodes and Wipes Out Large Portion df Nova 
Scotian Capital, Thousands Being Killed and Injured.

Outbreak Occurred in Car
penter Shop Just After 

I - Six o’Clock.

SHIPS WERE DAMAGED

Wind Helped] Firemen and 
Blaze Was Confined to 

One Place.

ioor. : S x\\
VS

Self-
ntain Pen

s- &
M: certainly useful,

.................... 2.50 up I fin Floor. About - nine o'clock yesterday morning the muni- . 
tdon steamer Mont Blanc’ was rammed in Halifax
Harbor by the Belgian relief steamer Imo. A quar
ter. of an hour later the Mont Blanc’s cargo exploded 
and a large part of the: northern section of Halifax 
City, two square miles in extent, was laid In nilns, 
the killed being estimated in latest advices 

■ thousand, ^errible destruction was created on the 
• waterfront, where hundreds of longshoremen 
sailors were - killed. „ Two of the crew of H.M.C.S. 
ûiiobe .and twelve soldiers lost their lives, 
scores of buildings were leveled in the city, occupants 
and paseersby being hurled in the ruins. The blast

Halifax, Dec. 6. — As the result of 
a terrillc explosion aboard a munition 
ship in Halifax harbor, this morning, 
a large part of the north end-of the 
cttr md,atoae-*bp,water jfrqnt ds In 
ruins and the loss of life is appalling.
Bafly estimates place the number of 
dead - at over two thousand. On one 
ship atone 40 persons were killed.

of 'the destructive explosion was felt in some of the 
pdibfic,schools, .where the lives of many little children 
were snuffed out Nearly all the dockyard buildings 
were destroyed, most of the waterfront premises, the 
railway station a£d many other public buildings, while 
the Town of Dartmouth, a A ose the harbor, was also 
the, scene of extensive damage, All the Halifax hos
pitals and most of the existing public buildings are 
crowded with the injured, while scores of wagon loads 
of the dead are being brought into the morgues, many 
of which have been improvised for the sad occasion. 
The pilot of the, destroyed munition ship Mont Blame 
says the collision was due to some confusion about 

. the signal whistles. \

cbjUd,

5$mi ery t X

th Floors aV*■ Shortly after 6 o’clock yesterday 
grentng a spectacular outbreak of fire 
occurred at the Poison Iron Works, 
foot of Frederick street, causing dam
age to the piant to the extent of be
tween |40v,00u and *300,000.

The fire was first noticed by an

I Ét
.

at over two

and
t, St,

employe, Thosnas Cooney, in the car
penter anup alter the .emit tor tne 
night, ban taken place. He umneuiate- 

f ly rang m .tie aU.m to one nre ae- 
pai-uuwu, w-iio quickly responded, but 
the flames, fed „y une vvst store of 
wood in tpe shop, spread with alarm
ing rapluity, qu.ukiy consuuuing tne 
large morning and pattern snop, 
widen contained the valuable patterns 
of tne firni for vne iasv thirty years.

Four snips were in tne course of 
| construction at the company’s slips, 

three oi small tonnage and one huge 
I fmigiuter, whicu is to be used for 
I *Wms itlantic service. The -huge 

iwflgutar, a' boat of 4000 tons, was 
damaged to tne extent of Z\t plates, 
which, according to the manager, will 
take one monta to replace, due to the 
fget that tne {dates, wÿrcn are al
ready bolted and riveted in place, ex- 
panned by the tre.nondo.ua neat go 
wtneh tuey were auojected. This will

■ -spjr&sswjsrjfft:
i- tint of position by the expansion. A 
I large luu-von crane useu lor raising 

the great plates to the snip’s sides was 
also aeenoyed. and win take some 
time to replace. Several hundred yards 
Pf the whan were also destroyed.

Wind Helped Firemen.
The tient efforts Of the firemen. 

Under tne leadership of Chief Smith, 
were responsible for the fire being 
held to tne pattern shop, where it 
originated. This and the fact that the 
wind was from the northeast, thereby 
confuting the flames to tine waterfront, 
no -doubt save tne plant from being 
entirely destroyed. According to the 
statement of the representative of 
the British North America Insurance 
Çompany only one fire tug was avail
able, tne "W. J. Clarke," of the To- 
ronto Ferry Com,-any. The "Geary" 
and other city fire tugs were not 
aval able- >

t .5,. Manym
v, n// W/

-

when the fire was seen to break 
aboard her backed away and the crew 
started to abandon her.

The Mont Blanc drifted away, a 
burning wreck, while the relief boat 
beached near Tuft’s Cove on the Dart- 
naouitn side of the .barnor. Seventeen 
minutes after the comsion tiie 
plosion occurred. Under the force, of 
the explosion houses crumpled like 

, , . , , decks M. cards, while the unfortu&ie
Thousands have been Injured,. The residents ware swept to death in the 
property damage is -enormous and. Aebrts.
there Is scÆcely a window left in a ■ ?s,4n the main portion of the city, .. 0l .

Where the buildings are more or less D11 „ Confused the Signals.
(ft stone or concrete, the damage was -Pilot rra-ik Mack-e, who was on the 
confined to the blowing in of windows, French mun.tion snip, at Clares that 
and the injuries sustained by the ■' '-^e' accident was aue to a confusion 
citizens were in thé main due to tflia of whistU-i, sounded by the Belgian 
cuts from flying glass Proceeding reUe< atkuner.
south £o thé extreme end of thé city In •id'd.t.on to her cargo of m unl
ike saune thing *f&s observed. tions, the mont Blanc carried a d-ok-

'* In ifie West end and northwest end The captain ot mo mont Blanc or- 
tbff damage w%s ; more extensive, and tie. éd. his crew to take to the boats, 
th* wal*: of the houses were in places The men hastl.y left the bhjp in two 
blown to atoms and the plas.-er and uoals aiid ro..ed for the Hal.fox aids 
laths strewn on" the streets, which of the harbor, which they scached in 
were n.dre like a small section of safety.
Fia-.deis than a- town or city of Can- The men ran for safety, as they

felt that an eoop.oalon was inêv.taAii. 
Twenty, minutes later the esphViOn 
t'Ccu.ied, and the men were muled 
.iat on- the ground- 

Tiie munition snip, after tbs crew 
left' her, veered in towards the Hali
fax side of the harbor, and the oity 
received the full force of vhe explo
sion- - .

The rescuers, who were early on 
the scene, say that the sights In the 
public schols at the north end of 

They sound
me bodies of dozens of little cnnaren 
and hoo.es of others w.th broken 
limbs and covered with blood.

Effects vVideSprtsd.
The force of the explosion was felt 

Tj miles from Halifax, glass being 
oioken in the Uearmont Hotel at 
Truro.

All the telegraph wires wore de
stroyed, and when the «xp.os.on 
occurred the opafa-ors jump d t.om 
theii keys and rac.rt for the open. 
A4 the teloiihones were also put out 
tf order. For a time Halifax was 
completely Isolated from the outside 
world.

Alter the explosion the whole popu
lation was thrown into a siare of 
excitement by the report that a sec
ond munition ship, or thç m tgazine at 
the dockyard might blow up. Auto
mobiles rushed thru the streets warn
ing .he people to rush to the op.-n 
t-paces In the south end of the e,ty. 
In Has than half an hour five ti ou- 
stird people, lightly clad, had garner
ed < n the c mmon, and hutidi ed* at 
others sought refuge In the ft, ids. 
The ma«?ax ne was Hooded, and by 
noon all the danger 
Scores of people are rg-ort 
ing, and it is not- kn-nvvn 
they are dead or at the homes of 
friends.

who had met death while play
ing on the roadside.

Many of those composing the crews 
of nh.ps In the harbor were killed 
and injured. The damage al-ng tee 
waterfront is very serious.

On one steamer, the Picton, it is 
reported that 33 of the crew of 42 
have been killed. Many bodies of 
seamen have been picked up In the 
harbor, and rescue parties are wovk- 
ing among the ruins of buildings re
moving bodies of the dead.
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.1. building in the city.
Among the dead are the fire chief 

and his deputy, me y were hurled to 
ueath when a flre -•
>tre followed the ex. .
added tt>' the greatest catastrophe in 
The history of the city, >{;
.4".Î3ÏÏ*?»££
sailors are petroling the city.

Not a street ear is moving and 
part, of 'the city té in darkness. All 
the hospitals and many private houses 
are filled With injured. ’

The offices of the railway station, 
arena rink, military gymnasium, sug
ar refinery and elevator collapsed, and 
injured scores of people.

The munition ship was bound from 
New York for Bedford Basin, when, 
she collided with the Imo, à Belgian 
ship bound .for sea. ,

Shook Whole City.
Following the collision the explo

sion occurred and In an ineta,nt the 
whole city was shaken from Its foun
dation. Thousands rushed for - the 
open and some little children In the 
icuoolÿ became pariée-stricken. On 
every street could be seen adults and 
children with blood streaming from 
their wounds rushing to the nearest 
doctor’s office. The work of rescue 
was greatly impeded by the piles of 
debris in the devastated area,

A part of the town of Dartmouth is 
also in ruins.

Nearly all the buildings In, the dock
yards are in ruins.

Practically all the north end of the 
cl tv has been laid waste.

The destruction extends from North 
Street

ine exploded, 
iioa and thism

w,
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AMERICANS WILL FIGHT 
BESIDE ITALIANS SOON TO OPPOSE BOURASSA aua.

The main damage, however, was 
done in me neruh end ot the city, 
known as Richmond, which was oppo
site the pointt of til* vessels’ collision. 
Here the damage is no extensive as to 
be to cal.y beyond the field of descrip
tion. S.ro^t aftor street is in ruins 
and flames swept over the district.

In this section many of the, i.n-ger 
buLdi-gs are a smouldering heap of 
ruins, and the ordinary frame houses 
are a mere heap of shattered, flattened 
ru.ns.

Automobiles scurried here, and there 
in thus section of the oily, each bear
ing a biànket-diid burden which told 
only too plainly of serious injuries or 
In many cases death

The hospitals, each and everyone, 
with adm.rable order, were rendering 
aid, and In the mi .ltaiy hospitals tiie 
s-ldie. s who were on guard duty were 
being hurried in odd twisted heaps 
and b a.kened powder-stained facts 
to the wards foe relief.

Foreign Affairs Committee of Congress Reports in 
Favor of Sending Troops Soon to Rêsist 

Austrian Invasion.
Rowell Parts With Laurier Over 

Surrender to Quebec 
Clericals.

Irj
Washington, D.C., Dec. 6. — The conduct of the war. 

house foreign, affairs committee’s re
port on the war resolution declares 
that the United States probably soon 
will send troops to Italy.

The report concludes;
“Until the present Austro-German 

drive in northern Italy, the Austrian 
forces were gradually being driven 
back by the forces of the Italian army.
With the assistance of German troops 
drawn from the Russian front a very 
serious catastrophe was inflicted upon 
the Italian arms, which, if it had not 
been stopped might have resulted in 
the collapse of Italy. Such a result 
would have been a__ great blow to 
those with whom we are associated in 
this war, and as much to the United 
States as to any of -her co-bel
ligerents.

“As a result of this situation, the 
al tes have rushed aid to Italy and tne 
United States is sending ships, money 
and supplies, and will probably soon 
send troops, who will be facing and 
making war on Austrian soldiers.

A declaration of. 
war by the United States against 
Austria-Hungary will hearten tne 
people of Italy, who have been mis
led by the mischievous and diluting 
propaganda engineered by Germans, 
ft will strengthen from a military 
point Of view the whole allied cause. 
These are strong considerations for a 
declaration of war against Austria- 
Hungary.

“These considerations, and the fact 
that Austria-Hungary is adhering to 
the illegal and Inhuman policy of 
ruthless submarine warfare and is, as 
the committee believes, making war 
upon American vessels and American 
citizens on the high seas, and other 
reasons which are not deemed neces
sary to recapitulate here, induced the 
committee to repart unanimously the 
accompanying resolution declaring 
that a state of war exists between 
the imperial and royal Austro-Hun
garian Government and the govern
ment of the people of the Unite* 
States and making provisions to pro
secute the same. The action of the 
committee is unanimous and it trusts 
that thé resolution will soon become 
a law.”

North Bay, Dec.-6. — In addressing 
a large audience here tonight Hon. 
N. W. Rowell described how he came the city were pitiableThe water pressure was all that 

could be desired, many leads of hose 
being,laid by the firemen, and owing 
to the length of the shop it took

to join the Union government.
In his speech Mr. Rowell said:
“When I last visited North Bay in 

the early part of the month of May I 
spoke to you on the issues of the 
war and urged in view of the critical 
situation which faced us that the time 
had come for compulsory military 
service and the formation of a Union 
or .National government and tnat 
without these Canada could not throw 
her whole energies into the war.

“At that time Sir Robert Borden 
had not proposed either. My pres
ence here as a member of the gov
ernment is an evidence that I be
lieved in the policies I was advocat
ing. But there are further an* other 
reasons why I am a member of the 
Union government.

“The vote on the military service 
bill disclosed what Mr. Bourassa had 
continuously asserted, that Quebec's 
attitude towards the war was dirfer- 

nadiiM of the other 
i£X the members from 

provinces by an overwhelming ma
jority were in favor of the Military 
Service Act, members from the Pro
vince of Quebec were almost a unit 
against it.

onal Greeting 
istmas Cards (Concluded on Page 10, Column 5).

jniir name and 
pss on each 

Order at once 
pt best choice, 
dozen, $1.50 to

UN DISPLAYS
ral'way station. as far 

north as Afrlcvllle to Bedford Basin 
and covers about two square miles 

The buildings which were not de
stroyed by the exp’osion, were laid 
waste by the fire which followed.

Thousands of people have been 
-“nde-ed homeless. The Academv of 
Music and many other public build
ings have been thrown open to house 
the homeless.

Ten’-s Are Erected.
Five hundred tents have been erect

ed on the commons and these will be, 
occupied by the troops who have 
given up their barracks to house the 
home'ess women, and children.

Temporary hospitals aid morgues 
have been opened in the scjiool- 
houses in the western section of the 
city. The doctors and nurses worked 
heroically in rendering aid to the in
jured

tionery Dep*„ 
Main Floor.

the Fringe of 
Great F:ght
Col. Geo. G. 

ilth, C.M.G.. be- 
is personal ex* 
pees at the

................... 1.35
Ik Department, 

Main. Flock

Terror-St. ieken Crowds.
Five minutes after the explosion 

cuirs* the streets were fiit-ed with a 
terror-stricken mob of i>eoplc, eiu*-. 
one trying to make a way as best he 
rn.ght to the outskirts in order to get 
cut ot the range of what was thought 
to be a German raid

Woenon rushed in terror-stricken 
moi s thiu the sKreels, many of them 
w,t.i children clasped to their breus-s. 
Ir. their o>es was a look of terror as 
they eciugglod thru the streets with 
bio d-scained faces and endeavored to 
get anywhere from -the Calling masonry 
and crumbl.ng walls.

By the wire and lath-littered road - 
s des as they were parsed there could 
be s.en the remains of what once had 
been human brings, now sadly torn 
and wrecked, but beyond realization 
of wh it had occurred.

Shows He Knows When to With
draw and How to Conduct 

Troop Movements.

oc-

>
london. Dec. 6.—The Reuter 

rtiDondent at British headquarters in 
tlance sends the fallowing.

General Bj ng has realized Napo- 
j®°n's defin.it.on of a general of qua! - 
Ifr, To know when to retreat and do

“We have fallon deliberately and 
successfully on a well chosen line, 
whicfY rules <wt. the salient made by 
fleuron Wood, and p' ouid enable us 
to maintain our hrid upon the eaptur- 
™ length of the Hindenburg 
^Eainst anv pressure.

"The teiri-or-- we abandoned Is 
Proba' iy .toss than one-third of the 
total ga'ned in General Byng’s great 
tank drive. The work of destroying 
everythl'-g vrlu-'blp to th 
v,ry thoroly done.”

Maclean Meetings, South York.
Friday, Dec. 7—

Thornhill.
R chmond Hill.
These two meetings joint with West 

York.
Saturday, Dec. 8—
M„.îra k' am Town Hall.Woodsy Dec. 10—

Mt Demvs (York Tp.). 
glverthorn (York Tp.).
Weston Town Hall.
■these three meetings joint with West v York.

Tu*mdayi Dec. 11—Tc4m-> r-en e.t Ar,ar»n-C Hoi'
Barrington Avenue School (York Tp.). 

^Playter s Hi;
wsqnesd y, Dec. 12—
Th,,»-onv!Ile (Maxkhatii Tp.). u!Ld,,y, Dec. 13— 

gakwood (To k Tp.).
wft,oSi(Zrk Tp)-

Barlecourt (Ward Six). Belmont As-' 
R,.„-itmbly Hall.Satu”*?y, Dec. 15—

Wilcox HaU (York Tip.).

cor
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fhe other“The situation in Italy is y>ne ot 

the utmost importance in ther present
T

GERMAN AIRMEN KILL 
SEVEN IN LATEST RAID

was passed, 
ra.ss- 

hi-therAttitude of Quebec.
“The attitude of the Province of 

Quebec is not due -to any lack of 
courage or any other fine soldierly 
qualities on the part of her citizens, 
for no Canadian troops have fought 
more brilliantly or successfully than 
the ga'lant 22nd Battalion from the 
Province of Quebec.

"The present attitude of the Pro
vince of Quebec mav be due to sev
eral causes. Undoubtedly the persis
tent agitation carried on by Mr. Bou
rassa and his Nationalist associates 
against Great Britain and France and 
Canada’s participation in the war has 
most powerfully influenced the feel
ing and attitude of the Province of 
Quebec. And apparently the major
ity of the cures thruout the province 
shared his nationalist, clerical and re
actionary attitude.

“In this attitude they were undoubt
edly encouraged and abetted by the 
members of the religious orders from 
France who found an asylum in Can-

pitterns.
Collision Caused Disaster.

The collision, which occurred be
tween the two steamers, took place 
near the point of the harbor known 
as pier 8 and was between a French 
munition ship, the Mont Blanc, ffnti 
’he. Imo. a Belman relief spjn. Tiie | ctoth-wrappel body of a tiny tot. 
Mo,nt Blanc lies in the Narrows. ! scarred ind twisted In the force of the 
a shattered wreck, while the Be'gian horr.ble ex’, loslon which had withered 
re'ief boat Is beached on the Dart- all in its path, 
mouth side of the harbor near what ' 
is known as Tuft’s Cove.

At nine o’clock the citv was en
joying its usual period of calm and 
the streets were crowded with people 
wending th’elr way little thinking of 
what was in a few minutes to befall 
them.

*,85 line ShrVered Power Plants.
The concussion sheltered the big 

gas meter and thousands of feet of 
gas escaped. All the power plants m 
the city are out of business, and the 
newspaper offices have been so badly 
wrecked that publication of the pa
pers Ik Impossible.

Bluejackets from an American war
ship arc 'nr«isting in patrollng the 
streets tonight.

Among the dead is Lebaron Cole- 
ing rul.is w.re worn in, who wa eaed man, manager of the Canadian Ex- 
with horror the flames as they con- press Company.
s.med th* houses, which it, ma.i/vf North street Station when the roof 
casu? held the bodies of loved ones, collapsed.
With dry eyes they watched their 
homes per.sh In the flames, and ai 
other* paa»ed with inquiries as to 
whether they could render any ail, 
they shook their beads in a <Jaz -A

Seven Groups of Enemy Planes Share in 
Determined, But Futile Effort Against 
\ London and Other Sections^

Here and' there by a cracked and 
s altered :e>graph pole was thea

tes' and 
ren’s Furs#

e-enemy vras

rey Squirrel Sets.
ize piillo'W muff 
heck acarf, tfltp- 
yle; suibtstole for

Pathetic Sights.
By the aide -f many of the bum-

object of drawing forth gunfire 
disclosing the location of the defenses, 
for an hour later five groups of ma
chines crossed the Essex and Kent 
coasts and flew direct to London, at
tacking the city from two directions.

The raiders were met with the tre
mendous bat rage of the London de
fenses, which quickly awakened those 
residents of the capital who had not 
already recel\ ed warnings. The fir
ing continued for upwards of an hour 
and, by its s ac.tening in one district 

/ only to increase in others, it told the
is* than tylro hours later now fully awake Londoners, of the 
re-'^Wragain when an- progress of the enemy machines, five 

other group of raiders started up the or six of which made their way thru 
Thames. But like their predecessors, the barrage and flew directly am-oss 
after flying over Kent, they returned the city from the south to the north 
the way they had came.

It" transpired that these were only 
preliminary attacks, made with the

London, Dec. 6. — After several 
weeks of respite, London, in the early 
hours of this morning, experienced 
another German air raid—one of the 
most deteru ined, .but the most futile, 
yet attempted.

The first warnings were received 
fro n the outlying districts shortly 
after 130 o’clock, when a group of 
Gothas crossed the coabt of Kent. Ap
parently their intent 
for London, but__aft«S 
along the coast 
again.

A lttt’e le 
warnings we

and14 11.50 J He was k1Hed at
■rland Fox ( comto- 
ftcts). 1-a.rre scarf, 

neck and trtm- 
head atod tall. 

Ize pdll-ow muff. 
Ilk-Uned. |0.i>

■s White Thlbsj 
i pillow muff an* 

scai f aklk-Uned. 
children ot S,

It was a day of suffering at the Vic
toria General Horpit.’l. Sufferin'? of 
the unfortunate women, men and chil
dren, who had been so grie- ously In
jured: suffering for the unhurt one* 
who waited x, lthin hailing news of the 
condition of their loved ones, In many 

to hear later that they had

Like Bolt F-om Blue.
Suddenly, like a bolt from the blue, 

there came an exn’osion. From
end of the city to the ether glass fell . . ,
and peo-13 were Hied from the side- ! manner, and .um-d their Gaze once 
walks an-l th-own flat into the streets. morc to the funeral pyre of all those 
In t**e downtown offices, just bee in - wl.< m they held dear- 
n'ng to h"m with the l-sna’ day’s arti- 
*-i es e’erks rnd heads alike covered 
node- the slower of fa’litig glass and 
plastT which fo’l about them.

Tbe cojl'sltm was a t«Tiflc one. the 
•nun’ti-n boat being pierced on the

engine

one

' was to make 
opping bo.nbs 

ey made off seaward; cases ■
passed to the great beyond. Suffering 
for the doctors, nurses and volunteer, 
workers who so nobly administered 
aid to the wounded and dying.

Every available nook and cranny of 
the spacious building was made ready 
for those who had been Injured. It 

very shortly after the explosion 
first cases were

(Concluded on Page 5, Column 5)..3.2 Ai tong the hundreds who w re 
kil ed by the explosion was cne par- 
t eu arly sad case of a Canad an 
Govern nvnt cm lo e named MarDo i- 

ld who. < n rush ng to h s home af
ter the explosion, found that all his 
family, consisting of his 
f ur children, had perished, 
h'm on tire road way-was the mangled 
remains tit bis little

(Uanforthl. DINEEN’S MEN'S FURS.s White Beleto" 
«, square pillow 
d fancy stole,
-ck.pl oca ; white
' and trimmed
aulon
>y, per 3t«t

vi
'i The best asso ted stock of men's

These
are all full-furred matched skins 
large skirted coats with large lapel 
and heavy storm collar. The prices 
are also uniformly right. Dlneen’s, 
140 Yonge streeL

”oon Skin Coats In Canada

o~t side pracrilca’lv to the 
’-y'm. The relief vessel, which 
praoticallv uninlured. kept 
ahead with the wounded crafti

wife ami 
Before

was
occurred that theThere are no reports of any bombs

(Concluded on Page 5, Column 6).

was
going

and (Concluded on Page 5, Column 1). ,two-y ear-old |
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FRUHENRY FORD APPEALS

IN DETROIT JUDGMENTE

OF LINES 11Ruling on Disbursement of Nineteen 
Million Dollars to Be Fought.

Detroit. Dec. 6.—Attorneys for the 
Ford Motor Company and Henry Ford,
Ms majorât»- stockholder, today ap
pealed to the state supreme rourc 
from the decision which Circuit Judge 
Krvsmer of Detroit recenitily handed 
down in the Dodge-Fend suit.

Judge Hosmer ruled that the Fond 
Motor Company should disburse as 
dividends more than $19,000,000 which 
had been kept tor expansion protects 
fostered by Ford. John F. Dodge and 
Horace E. Dodge, minority »tock>old- 
e s, brought suit demanding the dis
bursement of this dividend.

It is expected that the case will ul-P' 011 Monte Fior and 
dmately be decided to' the "United 
States supreme court.

' O<
Rome Reports Strong Teuto t 

tacks and Berlin Claims Cat 
ture of 11,000 Prisoner»

Rome, Dec. 6.—After flihtf
day, the Italians withdrew theh 
from Hie slopes south of w0n1. 
telg/mberto to the Foza sDUr „ 
northern front, the wkr ’ 01 
nounces. 1
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INm gomberto some Alpini, the 
says, perferred defense 
end? to retirement.

The enemy took advantage 
gains of Tuesday between 
xondarecar and Monte Bad»! 
saya, the statement, and caHi 
engagement to its highest pitch 
e.Uon to take tne for.mdab e 
formed by Monte Caateigomber 
Meletta di Uanio from the reu

He had to give up this eitek 
ever, arid make a frontal which the Italians resisted^ 
ly, giving up ground 
foot and retiring to the rear Unit 
when support troops had been hL! 
up to hold it. oeen.broi

The text of the statement
“On the Asiago Plateau K 

at dawn yesterday the battle 
newed with violence. The " 
titing by the advantages 
previous day between Monte"! 
car and Monte Badenecohe t 
the action up to its fullest'ex- 
order to carry from the reajr t] 
midable bastion of Monte Gait 
berto-Me.ieta di Gallio, whm he had to give up aifd a™
ally. ’ ■wbAhmi --L

#•e o,O
O/J N . mA. to the%

MADE NO AGREEMENT
AGAINST THE VATICAN

4*à
%o o

:
: % Britain Made No Promise to Support 

Italy Ajainst Holy See, Lord 
Robert Cecil Says.

London, Dec. 6.—In the house of 
commons today Lord Robert Cecil, 
minister off blockade, denied tn.-y 
Great Britain and France (had entered 
into any treaty or understanding to 
support Itnly against the Holy S-o if 
the Hol£ See attempted to take steps 
•toward peace. Asked why no reasoned 
reply to the Pape’s note was made by 
Great Britain, France or Italy, he said: 
"The British, French and Italian gov
ernments considered no reiply neces
sary bevond that returned by Presi
dent Wilson.”
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Only One "BROMO QTTNINB”
To get the genuine, ceil for full name, LAXA
TIVE BROMO QUININE. Look tor signature 
ot E. W. Grove, Cures a cold in one day. 30c. f:

nav
;> : sha1wiD give you the opportunity of 

getting the Vidbola you have had 
in mind right along for the home.

■ i

Don t wait until the la& day, but scledt 
ndw, and you will satisfy every longing for 
good music on Chriitmas morning.

Other Vidtrolas from $27.50 to $520 (a id , 
cn easy payments, if desired) at any 
"His Mas er s Voice” dealers. Aik ro rree 
cepy of our 550-page Musical Encyco- 
ptdia, lifting over 9000 Vkior Reeoids.-

-o-phone Company
LIMITED

BED ^.INEN A LA MODE. "The fighting continued flercelr 
whole day from the slopes goal 
Monte Castelgomberto to the I 
spur. The ponderous effort V# 
enemy, carried out 
numerical preponderande, • 
stubborn resistance 
counter-attacks by our troop 
were defending the Meletta 
point, ground being yielded 
foot. Only when the rear line 
was being garrisoned by our t 
the order given to 
line.

6 and 
<8 to 

half 
] cad"

jv‘
Counto-pene* and Pillow Shams Being 

Developed In Variety of New Ma
terials-

w■ J
with :S? ■

Countmponee and bolster and pPtow 
«T'aime are being developed tn a variety 
of new matertnfls awd deeigns. Some 
n- e naeuile up to fine corded gabardines, 
fimiehed along the edges wttih witete 
BCBjfops. A ibdg bow of satin ribbon 
oonreetpoiraîlng In oo’or to the deoana- 
iMone of itihe room de backed In the 
centre of the isihams an*l 
other iddhancee three toitla.1

and

1 ■// f TH: Tltis
Vic o , MV 

,»2J5
U;oneI ■

m i.i
ï withdraw to

4SÏ1: ' -v : m T

F cover. In “On Monte Fior and Monte C 
gomberta some Alpine troops, 
had remained isolated, preferrt 
the eventuality of an uncertain r 
ment, a glorious sacrifice a 
heroic defense to the bitter «

“A powerful enemy atten 
carry our defense In the upper 
Valley was repulsed with 
losses."

Claims 11,000 Prisonsn
Berlin, Dec. 6—via London.- 

thousand Italians have been i 
by the Austro-Germans In their 
offensive on the m 
Northern Italy, K was 
nounced today by the 
office.

Strong Italian positions In 
etta region of the northern 
taken and held by the Tei 
who captured more than 
statement says.

I tic ri 
style

mono-
eprums occupy this place off honor. In 
the laititier cases large eyelets are often 
embroidered around the edjgeb amd ool- 
ared ribbon mm thru.

Heavier oovertngB are developed in 
fine white pique tn broad ribs. The 
edges are turned back wltih wide hems 
mi tered ait the corners. In the centre 
of tooth cover p«nd shams large baskets 
■filled wttih dllfiererot colored flowers 
are eiribnoidesred in heavy cross stttdb. 
Stomped in erase stitch pabtir#na nep- 
reeentdng Motiber Ctooee characters and 
anhna«is, tiheae itaat are pa-rbica’anly at
tractive for the younigstiers’ room.

The woman who is bond of crochet
ing amd has pteinfty of leisure

i! 4
\

Ul
i-

:: bed‘(
- * , arou 

. hage 
22 ti 

each

i -!
<8>I■ j^derewjki: G■1-4 si

❖ v ~i i
e

vVy^i ountainous friJxs CfeX*
« maciMONTREAL German’

Y W
■5 fine• ", . . may

make a very ilovely Mnen set for her 
bed out of stripe off heavy white Emen 
sewed together with pieces of filet in
sertion and edged with lace. If 
elaboration is desired, the linen

90 LENOIR STREET

*His Master’s Voice" Toronto Dealers

NATlONALPtANOCa
U.E Wwt 190 Mam St. East Toronto
MASON fc R1SCH, Limited SI AND ARD MUSIC CO.

230 Yonge Street I84j Queen Street • et
DANIELSON'S V<C 1 ROLA R.S.WiLLiAiVlS & SONS Ce.

M , Limited. 145 Yonge Street
r ft . ' PAUA7HYAo”N, t£t

felNTZMAN & Co., Limited WHALEY Ri Y^F A rn

n* Ï: EATON <X>e Limited K L McMlLLAN
1% VottnStren 36 Vaughan Road

- m
• ! and■ ■

! 6PUM, IZ blue,v.v mome
may —-r—.

^FRATERNIZING.

London, Dec. 6,-A Ktimaetin eftU 
dal communication issued m—r 
says: "Enemy attempts at 
lug in the region of Mlhate&stret ti 
prerentefl by artillery, arid 'similar 
forts on various sectors in Bijjtov 
were answered by fusillades."

$ grou 
rnadi 
or sc 
Sped

0DISCOURAGE
! A kitchen luxury that is almost a 

necessity is a rubber mat for the 
bottom of the sink. If .the sink is 
used for dish-washing

1 %$■!
n $ • *m- this saves 

many a chip and crack. There is a 
mat made to fit the draining board, 
too.

o■ 4266-268 Yonge Street 
F. H. BA ADEN

1190 Sl Cmir Ave. West 
GEORGE DODDS

193 Danforth Avenue 
NATIONAL FURNITURE Ce 

917 Bloor Street West 
T. SMITH

438 Bloor Street West 
J. A. SO OMON

205 | /ueen Street East j

* /
cfie CP]\ ; 0,

mum. ■ \ To Core A Cold In One Day
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
Drugrgrists refund money If h, falls to cqflk 
W. GROVE'S signature Is on.**ch

N;mm
11 J! madiBETTER FRAMES__

while we carefully fit 
your eyes with just the 
lenses required, our ser
vice does not «id there. 
You can choose from 
all the better kinds .of 
frames and are Assured 
of something comfort
able and satisfying at 
“Lake's.”

Marriage Licenses 
Issued.

•rmm■ $ bed
= M 32 t< 

( but ï 
f price

1 ï i A,ï Im HI1
4Don’t Forget S CHI iII o

Melbü >1I Ïi 1 il E DiIW9-I048 I; f figuri 
61 wide 
f neckl

»n g
.ï _ helio

-There ere bo1» f iSfc <

Will There Be a Vidtrola in 
Your Home This Christmas?

—2ZZ
0! Z

1 '
gift1 i
questi

F. E. LUKEi h
-i

OPTICIAN
167 Yonge St.

(Upstairs) 
Opposite -Simpson’s 
Main 2568

A?
i

36j ,i Diamonds on (
11. «2. S3 Wfekly - 
Write or valflor 

Catalogue.'! 
JACOBS BROS- !

, Paish 
withI 8mm e

â Glucki
navy<8, i andz

■* 16 Toronto Arced* 
Opp. Temperance. EachMECormzxck

si
i Heâ f

miiii i Full Selection of Victor Records 
and Victor Victrolas obtainable at

EATON'S

At
I

jjgsfeft a
0|

4

HEINTZMAN HALL
193, 195 and 197 YONGE ST.

PHONE MAIN 6587

*

M
; 1

< black 
, Sizes

Mi 
or gi 

• soles.
M< 

Hous 
tan (

"A

? (.
4

f '■$sàÿmiËË&&!
11 é

I ■ Select Your New Victrola in Comfort at 

TORONTO^ NEW GROUND FLOOR

Fi

The Victor Shopreturned soldiersif: tiPsrr F:1S?B3Ordered Fifty^Thoueand M*Ve o„ ^ th° he had be®n

1 I•F posed to debar her from holding a re
spectable position in society. She ie, 
in fact, looked down upon with con
tempt by the general public. In feu- 
Z day* the Geisha were classed 
among the Hinln, not humans. It Is 
an unpardonable error to judge the
GetitoZ Z.0mt,nklnd ot JaPan by the
tton the rZ-L1, a?d stran*e fasclna- 
widé „l,whha has won a world- 
unnn .1, “?' and ha» imposed 
them th!nk0IXlgP t°uri8ts as to make 
Japanese"1», that the 0613,13 are the 

ll S f"' and the ,atter are 
-noraLtv nr ,AS a resu't' the loose 
toudlv tromi ?Lnes2 wo™ n has been 
Xothfne1^^^®4 thruout the world 
sentatîon be ^ Brosser misrepre- 
m^ture than this. The onjy equal 
measure of misrepresentation would
Adi« bv fh-,the. morality of western 
and for ‘allhtet°f ballet dancers. Once
of truth tna / atate for the eake 
ot truth and Justice, that the Japaa-

Remember the best place to buy your ChristmasMints «,

Victrola At $VICTROLA PARLORS
1 1

' $
.taste for sweet thincro v, ^ from his
his desire ter theto^- &S increased

eECEjBeb

and your Mill The military hospitals 
hare ordered 60,000 
■lake the 
There's nothing drier In prohibition 
propaganda than the convalescent 
Canadian. He wants tea, good stiff 
BlBok tea three times a day. and the 
books in the convalescent hospitals 
Bnder the direction of the commis- 
el°nw are going to be ready for him.

The 26 tons just ordered will only 
laat a few months with 11* institu
tions. some or whom are requisitioning 
tea in, ton lots, to supply. There is 
ho Umlt put on the tea allowed

commission

Victor Records » soft 
6 to 

< Be

pounds of tea to 
thirst of returned4II men.

is atWhaley, Royce & Co., Limited,
\ 237 Yonge Street

The VICTOR SHOPlit!i I ii6 iHi
if!

,« 266-268 Yonge Street
iFull Line of Vicbolas and Victrola Record*. BNational Piano Co., Limited

Open Every Evening Until Christmas 
FOR VICTROLAS AND VICTOR RECORDS

Open Evening* »THE GEISHA GIRL’S I Slipp 
)• L- Sizes
If

life.
However charming and trulv 

cent the Geisha may be, her life anâ 
a the thousand temptations she ie exil

1. ^rnt^rs? ^ "toe^Lthfutoess able.*8 Iie iodisput-

. mm.is
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OFFERING GIFT SUGGESTIONS IN THE KIND OF 
NECKWEAR A MAN WOULD CHOOSE HIMSELF

-ts Strong Teuton à 
Berlin Claims Can.
11>°00 Prisoners;

6.—After flghUn»|- 
M ^Ûidrew- their «
S south or Monte < 
“>e Poza spur. on % 

t- the war office

»or and Monte . • 
e Alpini, the state 
1 defense to 
pent, 
took

<
.oc

Half Price Reduc
tions In Men's 
Sweater Coats, 

Saturday, at 
98c Each.

300 BigBoys'Hea
vy Winter Ulsters 
Offer Great Sav
ing Opportuni
ties Saturday, 
at 7.75 each

The Materials — Thick,

l|
0

-

!
«

%
- &Boys' Jerseys, 79c—‘Men's 

Shirts 75c—-Men's Combi
nation $3.65—and Other 

Interesting Values,

■
ol

mrECKWEAR always has been the gift of universal popu- 
UFV’RF tl>- Irinrf nt 1^1 Parity, because it s a most appropriate form of convey-

Sweat Coots me™ \ 3*> "« *-■- a git,

usually choose when C ,.>• and '\s ,e” expensive ^ than many present, that 
H • j 0f an inexpensive WOU ^ not* Per^aP8. be so highly appreciated. The vast
• taocSbout coat-a coat "°W on ™ &e
J ,Lat wM ^e good wear. M ,Wf ’ ^nnex offcr’ a ««“ «”P= m the Section of
> . a man comfortably fn5« ^ CXte,n8ÎXe assortment of patterns and colorât keep a man com rtably ings and the range of prices make it possible for you to
J warm and at the same time choose a tie that will please the most fastidious dresser, at

.} present a respectable ap- practically any price you wish to pay. We’ve made mention
J pearance. They’re knitted £*rc of 8°®e of the outstanding values, but see the display
i with a plain cardigan stitch, yourself Men s Wear Annex-—Entrance off Yonge St.

in plain grey or grey With Each tie put up in fancy gift box if requested.
| trimmings of brown, red, At 50c—The most popular
I navy and myrtle. All have hne of all at Christmas time —

r 8hawl collars, two pockets offering bountiful selection in
and ribbed cuffs. Sizes 38 ;*npe; flora! and fiSured designs,
. a? m Plam colors, or attractive
to 42. Reduced to just combinations.

; half price. Saturday, check pattern in this line is par-
, eaçh.......................................98 ticularly interesting.

f THESE BOYS’ JERSEYS ARE
BIG VALUE AT 79c

the bit 0,

\ soft, wooly fabrics that 
should prove cosy enough 
for winter’s worst.

The Colors—Plain grey 
and brown, of rich, medi
um dark shades.

\I advantage of h
nfldaït hetween. .Mon 

Monte Badinter* 
ft**» and canned u
uZ h,lghest Pitch m jtne formidable baati, 

hte Casteigomberto ar 
do from the rear M 

Llve «P this ettort! hm 
ke ^ frontal atta/ 
mns resisted stuubor 

ground only toot i 
3g to the rear line on 
roops had been brouz

m) 1 J!/ Am *■ m

/ . ù

ms
■ V-rv-<

The Style—Big double- 
breasted models, with more 
than usual body room; a 
deep convertible collar that X 
will roll up to cover the s( 
ears; finished with a half 
belt at back, small wind 
straps on sleeves, and cen
tre vent in back and lined 
from top to bottom with 
wool serge linings.

The Sizes—Sizes for big
ger boys—29 to 34. ,

The Price —— It’s just 
about present cost of 
duction—and offers 
ing of such unusual propor
tions that mothers should 
not hesitate, but come early 
Saturday to share the bene
fits.

// >/|the statement

mence. Thte enemy; 
advantages gained the 
etween Monte Tondant 
:e Badenecche, brought 
.to its fullest extent to 
irom the reax the for 

n of Monte Castelenm* 
dl GalUo, whlTh 
e °P aifd attack front

ï continued fiercely tha. 
m the slopes South 
omberto to the Foseïi 
mderoue effort of the'
I out with crushing ■ 
?onderande, met with I 
stance and numerous I 
s t>y our troops which : 
? the Meletta strong I 
being yielded foot by 1 

en the rear line defense L 
isoned by our men was - 
n to withdraw to that

fl Vi
I / ,

f(Al $2.00 there’s a collection 
of New York Neckwear in some 
of the season’s best patterns — 
allover florals and Persians, in i 
green, gold and mulberry.

at 52.50, $3 00 and 
$4.00 there’s an exclusive assort
ment,of new designs, in luxuri
ous silks.

f

A new double
rmV

V •1pro- 
a sav-XX :

V \6At $1.00—Beautiful Four-in- 
hand Ties of lustrous silk mix
tures and heavy satins in distinc
tive floral and- scroll effects, 
.worked out in deep rich tones of 
blue, gold, helio, purple, etc.

At $1.50-—Exquisite brocad
ed silks of allover floral and 
Dresden designs, showing unusu
ally clever color blending. Have 
slip-easy neckbands.

jV
Xr They’re made of a fine elas

tic ribbed worsted, in pull-over 
< style; have stand-up collar, rib

bed cuffs and deep turn-up 
around skirt. Cardinal, Copen- 

^ hagen, grey and brown. Sizes 
1 22" to 32. Extra special value, 

J each

vlor and Monte Cn 
Alpine troops, wl 

isolated, preferred, 
of an uncertain retire! 

us sacrifice and an 
to the bitter end.

.<
VI

300 of them. Elxtra 
<ial value at, each . .. 7.75

OF SPECIAL INTEREST. ' 
ALSO—TRENCH COATS 

FOR BOYS, $11.75.

soe-i
enemy attempt to % 

ise tn the upper Brents 
repulsed with heavy

11,000 Prisoners. ‘ ii 
6—via London.—Eleven 
ns have been captured 
•Germans In their new 
e mountainous front of .
, K was officially an- ., 

by the German war !
M

ii positions In the Mel- $ 
ihe northern front were 
by the Teutonic forces,* 
nore than 60 guns, the 1

<8
CM..79
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Here Are Other 
Suggestions of 
Gifts Men Ap

preciate
Braces and Arm Band 

Sets, 50c rv-

MEN’S SHIRTS AT 75c
Smart - looking “Trench 

Overcoats, in plain dark grey 
or brown checks. They have 
the belt all the way round 
waist, with buckle at front. 
Good deep convertible storm 
collars, wind straps on sleeves, 
and linings throughout. Sizes 
29 to 34. 
each ....

Canadian and American- 
( made Shirts of Cambrics and 

fine shirting fabrics, with single 
and cluster stripe patterns, of 
blue, black and mauve, on light 
grounds. They’re coat style,

{ t made with attached laundered 
J or soft cuffs. Sizes 14»-to .17%.. 

1 j Special value, each ..... .75

J RAMESES AND PEN ANGLE 
COMBINATIONS SAT

URDAY, SUIT, $3.65

Natural wools and ,merinos, 
made with closed crotch, rib
bed cuffs and ankles. Sizes 
32 to 46, except 42, in the lot, 
but not in each line. Reduced 
price, Saturday, suit .... 3.65

Brushed Silk Mufflers 
at $6.00

Good, Warm Mufflers, 
new this season; They’re 
tubutir style, have fringed 
ends and may be hfid in blue, 
grey or green. In fancy 
gift box. Price .... 6.00

Silk Thread Mufflers 
at $9.00

Tubular Mufflers, with 
heavily fringed ends — dis
tinctive shades of light ahd 
dark grey, mauve ; also green 
mixtures. In fancy gift 
box. Price

«

0

.
E fraternizing.

6,—A Rumanian- o 
■tlon issued Tuesd

Braces are cross- Special value at,
...................11.75

Mufflers at fromxS5 imported^

$1.50 silks, tubular style,
Big silk squares in Oriental pat-

Paiste™ terns' with ^“"ds

assorted colors. of royal, navy,
Fancy gift box with green or red. All
each. Price, 1.50 , . , .

- have heavily fring- ~
Reefer Mufflers ed ends. In fancy

$3.00 gift box if de-
These are made sired. Price, 3.00  

, . , , back style, with kid
back style, with kid _ ends, lisle web- 
ends and adjustable • bings and 
buckles. Arm bands adjustable buckles, 
are of fine elastic Garters are padded, 
webbings, with gilt have cable elastic 
adjustable buckles. bands and patent 
Thç set in fancy , fasteners. Arm 
gift box .... 50c bands are wide

with fine elastic 
weave and patent 
adjustable fasten
ers. The set, 1.00

e.a
And at $13.50 aré Trench , 

Coats, of a thick, roueh-finished . 
material, in grey and brown * 
mottled check effects. These 
have convertible collar, belt 
that fastens in front with black 
buckle; wind straps on sleeves; » 
plain-or slash pockets. Twill 
linings.
Price

giltattempts at fraftemiz-, 
n of Mlhaloaetret wefe 
tillery, and similar ef«
s sectors In Bukowl 
by^ fusillades-"

i Cold In One Day
3ROMO QUININE Tsbl 
non try if H fail, to cure, 
ature Is on -acb box. I

0, V
0

Three-Piece Set 
at $1.00

Braces are cross-

Sizes 29 to 35.
........................ 13.50

9.00
—Main Floor, Queen St.rp \

CHRISTMAS NECKWEARt

- Surprise him This Christmas With a Comfortable 
Service-Giving House Coat or Dressing Gown
There9s a Big Showing of Them in the Men’s Clothing Section

io »
50c Some Good 

Books
“Around Old Chester,” by 

Margaret Deland.

“Empty Pockets,” by Rupert 0 
Hughes.

“Still Jim,”
Wiltse.

“A Country Lawyer,” by 
Judge Shute.

k
if Diagonal stripes, floral and 
f figured designs, made with 

wide flowing ends, thin strong 
t neckbands. Attractive effects 

navy, red, brown, 
,f helio, green, mauve, etc.

gift box with each tie if re- 
»7 quested. Each...........

MEN’S MUFFLERS, 
EACH $2.00

36-inch squares, fine silks, in 
r Paisley and Oriental designs, 

' with plain borders, red and 
g navy, purpfe and blue, green 

and gold, red and orange, etc. 
! Each ..................................................

h J.lixu.lfi ¥ ' 0

IfI 11

b
TTJ»;

ATRIAL ANTi

Of Vicuna, Saxony-finished cloths, silk, velce*, plush and worsted brocades, eiderdown, and English 
velours, in heather, green, navy blue tints, bronze and many other pleasing shades. Some 

are in scroll and Oriental patterns, many are bound around edges with cord and 
^ mohair braid. Prices ranging from $6.50 to $32.50

•won if you wish eo omet idAMLAxex 
►Sts uss eecAU* rri
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by Honore ,*1 i
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Diamonds on Crei “Secrets of the German War V 
Office, ” by Dr. Graves. x

$1, $2. $3 Weekly
Write or valh for t 

Catalogue.\ ,
JACOBS BROS., 1 " 

15 Toronto Arcade. • 
Opp. Temperance.

HEN the average man comes to the end of a busy day, he looks forward to the hour when he can 
relax—don hi* sl:ppers—stretch out in the easy chair, armed with a good book, or the papers 
of the day. To such a man, a home coat or dressing gown proves a wealth of comfort and 

satisfaction, with its neat, smart appearance and good-fitting qualities.

House Coats, of soft, warm 
^ _ vicuna cloths and cheviot-finished

materials, in self shades and mix- 
shades of grey, heather, 

green, navy and greenish tints with 
contrasting checks, stripes and 

illirntht1 * plaids; pockets, cuffs and
trimmed with reverse side of cloth.
Edget finished with cord fasteners.
Sizes 35 to 48. Priced at $6.50,
$7.00, $7.50 and $8.50.

; At $10.00, $12.50, $13.50,
$15.00 and $18.00 are House 
Coats a trifle heavier in weight and 
of warm Saxony-finished materials 
and other weaves, in self shades 
and mixtures ; with plaid stripe or 
check trimmings ; some are finish
ed with cord only on 
w’th cord ar*d mohair braid, have 
heavy frog fasteners.

: Lv W■ “A Million-Dollar Mystery,” 
by Harold MacGrath.

“Miss Billy’s Decision,” by 
Eleanor W. Porter.

“More Heart Throbs.”
“Two Little Savages,” by E. 

Thompson-Setcrn.
“Japohette,” by Robert W. 

Chambers.

2.00
\ 1Ey e'li= : P

House Slippers 
Are Most Useful 
and Acceptable 

Gifts

B,l
Luxurious - Looking House 

Coats of Silk range from $20.00 to
Ÿl!

m $30.00 in price,-of velvet, plushes 
and worsted brocades, in red, navy,

i|iiiininnw,T,,M'!!!r tures,

ivs^r '
bronze, brown and crimson ; in 
flowered designs, scroll and Ori
ental patterns. In tuxedo style, 
with silk lapels and cuffs, or with 
shawl-shaped collar ; are silk-lined. 
Sizes 36 to 48.

Men’s Felt Kozy Slippers. In 
black or grey, padded soles. 

k wy Sizes 6 to 12 ... .

ih g * Men’s Felt Slippers, brown 
J* or grey, with felt and leather 

J 1 soles. Sizes 6 to 11.... 1.45
I r Men’s Kid Romeo Style 

r House Slippers, elastic sides, 
J« tan or black. Sizes 6 to 11.

At $2X0 to $3.50.

Men’s Everett Style Slippers; 
soft kid; tan or black. Sizes 
6 to 11. At $1.90 to $3.00.

Boys’ Leather House Slip
pers, tan or black. Sizes 11 to 
13, $1.15; l'to 5, $1.25.

Boys’ Plaid Felt Romeo 
Slippers, felt and leather soles. 
Sizes 1 to 5

—Second Floor, Queen St.

1$ “Tarzan of the Apes,” by 
Edgar * R. Burroughs.

‘‘Bobby, General Manager,” ' 
by Olive Prouty.

“Further Adventures of 
Nils,” by Selma Lagerlof.

“The Coming of the Law,” 
by Chas. A. Seltzer.

“Torchy—Private Sec.,” by 
Sewell Ford.

“The Broad Highway,” by 
Jeffrey Farnol.

“The Harvester,” by Gene 
Stratton Porter.

“Cy Whittaker’s Place,” by j 
Jos. C. Lincoln. ;

“Michael O’Halloran,” by J 
Gene S. Porter. 1

Also hundreds of other titles. U

. All cloth-bound, with paper )» 
jacket. Each...........................

—Main Floor, Albert St

95c m revers *. m ÏI <8r-V
•? •

H • wwi T* £8 ’
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rAt $7.50 to $32.50 are Dress
ing Gowns or Lounging Robes, of 
eiderdown, vicuna and cheviot- 
finished materials and English 
velours. In dark, warm-looking 
reds, greys, greens and <nany other 
colorings. In self shades, with rich f 
plaid or striped trimmings, checked 
or plaid des^s. W’th girdle at 
waist. Sizes 36 to 48.

—Main Floor, Centre.
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MEN'S WEAR
Main Floor. Enter by anneid 

door off Yonge St.
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P MORNINGSIDE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, SWANSEAJ. WAR SUMMARY * H9C0MC EMMmm
* ' ■m lV *•• :

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED «
1 '

V _ MThe House That Quality Built.";N their renewed offensive In Italy the The Russian armies of the Caucasus, 
Germans have captured the tirot two ]£*ed °y the j^mmlstrat.on of that

___ ___  Province, have decreed agauust the Bol-
rtallan lines of defence on the formed- eheviki and have oetermtnea to prose- 

able bastion of Castiglomberto-Jleletta dl cute the war aga.nst Turney. Utner 
CalMo, on the Asiago Plateau. They at- elslrlcts of Kus«,a will follow this ex- 

' . ... fh. rM, an.p^. The military attaches of thetempted to take from the rear this eas ailles are proceeding from Russian gen-
tlon and failed. They then In coetly erai headquarters to Kiev, pronaoiy ow- 
frontal attacks, drove the Italians back mg to the setting up of a Russian mui-

...       ..... „-hA- tary organization for the southern groupirom their first two zones of trenches on ^ to prosecute the war south 01
this line. The Italian troope offered a the ty-ipet marshes. The Bolshev.kl are 
stubborn resistanos. Some detachments attempting to negotiate an armistice for 

K»,„„ i^,.t«a neiermin-1 er>tire Russian front. Army groupaS daim Jïfhe? th^ to »°uth of the Pr.pet marshes have refused
iffrSSÎmt Th?German* r10 itemize with the Germans and have 

ÎÏÏZ'&t'iïZ Ured on fraternisera. ■

.ans and SO guns. The Italians repurseu p-en h alrGra#- i—ve dimlaved a «u<r.rerivâ'agXIh! Sir- 
defensive positions in the upper "rente. men alrcraft and against stat.ons, fac-
, The enemy hs.’.track a powerful  ̂ °SSmSS£g£ Kdm£
out he has not yet broken toaltaUan 17le British naval air service has «e- 
iront. He has not entirety captured the newed lte offenelve against German 
iiowerful bastion on toe points In Belgium and £*ainst German
rj.ll bars bis way south"5^. In Ite earty .nduatrial sections in the region of the 
results th s enepiy attack resembles the ltlver Saar, west of the Rhine. The Ger- 
i-ret assault against the British fiont we«t nan air raid on England, tho carried out 
of Cambrel. The Italians with a considerable number of machines,
massed their forces to rea.st the attaca appears to have done less damage than 
..gainst their rear. This left their _snt- usual. The weather has become favor- 
in front too thin to maintain. They wow- abj0 for aerial operations by night an.1 
ly retired, contesting every foot of ground, they may proceed for a time with great 
Having had warning, they manned their vigor. > ^
third line at the proper moment to cheek 
the German onset, whether temporarily 

the future flght- 
d inclose. Unofficial 

total number of
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Happy Thoughts On | 
Christmas Gifts
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We make Friday a spe
cial introduction day.

And we make introdoe- 
tion day worth while 
for those interested » 
such exclusive “tog
gery” by placing on 
sale special assortments 
of “Pirn’s” Irish Poplin 
Four-in-hand îles «
pla:n colors, stripes and
fancy effects, in rich •

r

rT»' ' - F,i

IS* v -
The dedication and opening services tecture, and represents the period of

the wars of the roses :is Indicated In 
cut stone shield over the vestry en
trance. The building, which Is a very 
imposing structure, was erected by 
the Dickie Construction Company and 
designed by Jeffrey and Watson, ar
chitects.

A large sum was bequeathed to
wards its erection by the late Johi 
Gemmcll, who was for 
resident of Swansea.

Rev. Gordon Cheyne, Kennedy 
nue, is the resident minister.

in connection with the handsome new 
Morniriggigle " Presbyterian Church, 
Ellis avenue, Swansea, will take place 
on Sunday next. The ceremonies win 
be conducted by Rev.-; Dr. Kilpatrick, 
of Knox College; Major (Rev.) A. L. 
Burch, Rev. Dr. Win. Patterson, of 
Cooke’s Church; and Rev. Dr. R. P. 
McKay, secretary foreign mission 
board. ...

The design of the new building is 
in the fifteenth century Gothic archi

ll

CROWDS REAR BORDEN 
AT CHARLOnETOWN

or permanently, 
ing only will 
reports place the
German divisions employed at ten, or fuel 
half the number hurled against the Bnl 
line the other day. The situation appears 
critical, but it le not like the situation 
north of Tolmino at the moment the Ger
mans broke the Italian front. This new 
.attack appears to be not breaking, but 
pushing hack the Italian line. This op
eration makes the fighting more sanguin-

PIM’S 
IRISH POPLIN

lines, for.

■sh
many years a

$1.35NECKWEAR
..........

y ave-

T:->Premier Leaves Prince Edward 
Island for Halifax—Refers 

to Disaster.

The Score’s Estate Sale Is affording very genuine and 
generous discounts In all departments. $$8ary.

YORK COUNTY
*

...AND...
SUBURBS

The British on the front before Cam
brai Withdrew their lines from Bourion 
Wood to a new and strong position south 
of that high ground. They effected their 
t cl i veinent unknown to the Germans and 
were safely lodged in their new positions 
for jtnany b&vr* before the enemy es tab- 
lushed contest with them again. The new 
line Inriu'lez the entire depth of the Hin- 
denhurg line captured from the Germane. 
The only Important evacuation le the. 
evacuation of Bourlor Wood. This piece 
high ground wae valuable for observation 
ourpoees. 'jbe British wflr have to cross 
the Scheldt .'or their next advance. The 
present with Irawal is a defensive meas
ure and it snows either that the British 
military leaders expect a heavy. German 

- offensive in this region or that they 
liuvo divided not to prosecute their prin
cipal advance down the Scheldt River for 

■ the present

Tho Tfnlted States will send troope to 
Italy, acccidw to the report of a con
gressional committee. It is designed to 
fortify ihat country 
Aiutrian rffentive 
tike advantage of an opening for a 
ountei-offensive. All softs of supplies 
will ' also move forward to the Italian 
peninsula. The decision for action in 
Italy is plain The enemy to eti-jvlng to 
capture the rich industrial district of 
Lombardy m as to put the 4,000,000 Italians 
soldiers out ct action irom tack of muni
tioning facilities until the end of the 
war. For this reason the allies are adopt
ing a defensive attitude in France while 
they arc furnishing Italy with needed 
assistance.

R. Score & Son, Limited ■
: mm

Tailors and Haberda'here.Charlottetown, P. E. I., Dec. 6.—Pre
mier Borden and Hon. F. B. Carvell 
landed at . Point Borden thie morning, 
after crossing ‘by the car ferry Prince 
Eilward Is.and. They addressed 700 peo
ple at Point Borden, 2000 at Simtmendde 
and 3000 ih Charlottetown, speaking at 
two meeting!- in each of the two last- 
named pk.ces.

On landin gat the point Premier Bor
den and Mr. Carvell were met by a dele
gation headed by Premier, Arsenault and 
presented with an address. The prime 
minister made reference to the Halifax 
disaster in his speech tonight, 
dwelt on tho acts of the

E I COUNTY COUNCIL 
5 HEARS COMPLAINTS

77 King St. WestID
SCARLETT PLAINS RED

CROSS ENTERTAINMENT
Phone Park. 738-739

—
AUChur?hPo?V!he* „8flendid Program In 

Church of the Advent, Pritchard 
Avenue.

During: the afternoon a series of «one-*
enloved*’4nStrUmçntal 80,03 vwe 
enjoyed by the appreciative and pnpB
of6P4h!ferS'UVi?? from the Imperial Order 

i mf2«nr r^“khtCT* of the Empire 
I present ana ueuverea 
dresses.

-®V|"lng a brief sketch, "Poison- 
e dÏLi enjoyable portion. of

ridd 2.0sMUrftVon —ccmmwilartton Meu-1 this evenlnr 

CC?i wi5! mV3lcaj program. says: “There was great activity in
At the aft . evening that'Aid^Rydin^'sthtftb® air both sides Wednesday,

from the Earlreourt^fânTh of^Great fn^t^tié beh^rnwi0!1** pres.ent ow* "0ur «irplanee carried out a great 

counciT'agin8 iïTin'lhe prele^^of d£nt during the a»e™oon. a m°t0r acc‘- deal of wort with our artillery, as

. 5°mo ,°f the, officials of the Patriotic M-TnDMIdv Tcvwevv- we,U M 6evetal long-distance recon-
• Fund laid complaints against the admin- “«CVl/KIlllCK. LODGE naissances.
.SXECn;;y-æ'ii.« - INSrALS °™»

SâSSS isaTliw. wÆSs 3B*.sa æs
gave them to help, ogt-until Cieir pen- . ConducUd Last Night In Calvin was successfulky bombed, and, two di
sions came . thru. ffe. also stated a case v ' MaM- rect hits were obtained with heavv
of a womaW-'WitlPllx children, who "r*- . A■ - bombs on the enanv'i iy
reived-only |2tft month, white anothef an2:U81 installation ceremony of' Other temte hu^.mn^ ®î1,eda'
case, exactly similar,,.received 332. . McCormack Lodge, No. 805, Black Pre- ot,ler .“Cmbs burst among buildings

David Precious objecte! to the Pafrl- c,?ft?£y;, 'Ya* conducted last n ght In Cal- around th® airdrome. In addition 
otic Fund cutting off a woman’s, âïjôw-, ,by w- Bro. F. C. Dann, R H bombe also were dropped on the St
nee when she went to work. r. lend en n ing and other county officers Denls-IWestreea airdrome
J. Adams demanded a financial state- Tb®r.® was a large attendance. ' Douai rail wav station,

ment. D. E. Smith stated that many of following are the new officers : Wor “XhtZ-m th. ,
the Patriot c Fund investigators were "faster. J. E. Begley; deputy raaste-. p' i*® .C1® m. t<x* Plaoo yes-,
entirely too officious, making such state- -, DunnF chaplain, N. Neirguard; -eon- d- teloay tbruout the da<y. Four hostile 
menu to a woman as “Don't you think *"* «ecreUry, G. H. Sergeant; tinnncial Machine» were downed and five 
you are extravagant, owning a brass aecretory, Geo. Jackson; treasurer, R others driven down out off control

” sssas-JS
Sanxra?ma^’ C0reddctkerGen’Tmnpk1nI,aM of„oub machines are missing. V* 

J; Mesure; auditors, I. Andrews and Today another successful raid was 
w- J- Conron. carried out "by our aiitelanes

Following the Installation, a banquet Germany. All of our machines m 
- givfeh by the lodge, during the pro- tu.ned safely tout nn rf

gress of which toasU and brief sneechcs, Dut °°, further deia-ls
interspersed with music, were given by the raid ^ve yet been 
J. S, Will amk, A. A. Grey, W. J; Conron.
Major C. McCormack, J. Henry, J. R.
Findlay and others.

RAN IN FRONT OF AUTO
■»—-

Four-year-old Hamilton Girl Almost 
Instantly Killed. Earlscourt Branch, G.W.V.A. 

Air Grievances Over Patri- * 
otic Fund Adihinistration.

\ - A MESSAGE1
Special to The Toronto World.

Hamilton, Friday, Dec.
.. tl

He also 
new govern

ment prosecution of the war and the Mili
tary .Sendee Act.

Mr. Carvell spoke on conscription and 
explained his reasons for joining the 
Union government. Both toft here to
night on a special trip of the Aranmore 
to Pictou en route to Halifax by special 
train.

Several doctors and twelve nurses left 
here tonight for Halifax.

7.—Four-
year-old Pearl Hill, who resided with 
her grandparents at 174 Rebecca 
street, yesterday ran in front of 
motor 
ace R. 
almost

. ,eV. ANOTHER BRITISH RAID 
CARRIED INTO GERMANY Order Your Christm 

■ Wine Now
a

<ar owned and driven by Hor- 
Fenlon. Hannon PX)., and was 
Irotantly killed.

OFFICIALS EXPLAIN
against 

and 'to
a renewed 

be able to
■■■■HW»

mterebting ad- Airplanes Continue Active en West 
Front—Destroy Four Enemy 

Machines. ST. DAVID 
NATIVE WINE

ii Returned Men to Have Repre
sentation on Board . 

in Future.

One British Airplane Beats
Sot Turk Craft zn Palestine z

London, Dec. S—A British officialPROFESSORS EXEMPT.
Montreal, Dec- 6.—Amongst the 

empilons granted here today under the 
Military Service Act were those, to 
four McGill University professors in 
category A: Professors Batho, Sulli
van, L. King and Weir.

‘•-rinq iff •
London. Dec. 8.—An official state

ment on the operations in Palestine 
says:' "The situation is unchanged. 
On Tuesday one British airplane at
tacked six hostile airplanes. One of 
these wae brought down; the others 
fled.”

-Port White Label ..............
Port Blue Label ....
Port Red Label .... 
White Golden Club . 
Catawba Sweet.........

1
ex-

,
V
=!

Send for complete price list.

ST. DMD'S WINE GROWERSM
64 ATLANTIC AVENU*, TOM» 

Parkdale 532.
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CITIZENS GATHER 
TOGIVEWL-OM

11
II r-f

In the firm belief that Canada is now facing the most seri
ous crisis in her history, a number of citizens who do not usually 
take active part in politics have formed the Citizens’ Union Com
mittee, to assist in the election of Union Government candidates 
on December 17th, and to encourage as many of their fellow-citi
zens as possible to enter actively into the present crisis.

We believe:
I. THAT ordy through a Union Government 

ada continue to fulfil her obligations to her 
and to humanity in the war;

II- a united Quebec will dominate a divided
iuiada unless all loyal men and women forget partv 

differences and local prejudices and unite 
port British ideals and traditions;
THAT indifference or inaction on the part of anv
Î^LWOn;an at this critical 8taSe is Paving into 
the hands of our enemies ;
TÏL4T the future

11

___ *_ i

U,Another Contingent of 
Veterans Arrive/m Tdl 

From East.

and the

c
■11

.m 1 . Limit to the Fund.
Sir Wm. Mulock, president of th'e York 

County Patriotic Fund, sad there was

tsm-’
%■

Hundreds of citizens gathered 
foot of Scott etreet at 8,30 o’ele 
welcome home to Toronto a party 
returned soldiers. The conting 
war heroes came direct from Hallfi 
had been on the train for two da 
two nights. Included in the part; 

'41 amputation' cases—that is, me 
had suffered the lose of either * 
or leg thru wounds received in 
The war veterans were nil tend 
special off-c.al civic welcome at th 
tral Y.M.C.A. building, College 
being conveyed there from the ti 
motor care and private street car 

The brass band from Exhibition 
H an escort of members of th» AM

Announcement is made thru the of- taS Corps, Mayor Church, Cot 
•ice of Che Ontario registrar that the Cameron. W. K. George, Canon 
«tien, to be caked to the colors under and Banks, er„ took part
.tfie Military V,, ™ under reception ceremonies, both at ft
out at ih^L iVT’ vtn \wU1 bs «®Hed tion and at the Y.M.C.A. Speec
„u. j. i*1® raLo 260 a day in Toronto welcome were heard from the mai 
and district. As yet no date has been W. K. George.
«et lor the issuing of the call but it Jhat better facilities ft 
is generally exipected the firT rtmre returned soldiers at th .will be under I?" ,aft tion would" soon be provided. He det
ot DfrL\.r -before close that the soldiers had returned at a

r . cal time in the country’s history,
According to an official message urged them to exert their Influent

received yesterday from the adjutant- the citizens,
general, Ottawa, men in class °ne member of the returned co
whose exemption h«« , ! gent wears the Military Medal. I^ refused Wm. J. Francis of 78 D^nevor street 
tor» &>r serv4oe be- A party of 27 returned men foi
ore being called to the colors by the London Military District also iW 

special order. They will be permitted Toronto from Hal.fax, and were, 1 
to make their own choice as to which to the Red Triangle Club quarteti 
fighting unit they will enrol with ?lght- Th,ey.wi,n forward hr
Diovided-their -maJi___ _iT , . ul* don by an early train this morning.timvarTto cat ,ralA 6,16618 fi,10w Geof I. Riddell, secretary of the 
vieyare in category A. pitals commission, stated that be

Pte. J. L. Lister of the Canadian received word that there were no 
Ordnance Corps died yesterday at the ronto returned men at Halifax *1 
military base hospital from pneu- t””e df the 6X1,108 on catastrophe, ii 
nvonia. H» was p"’ieu thd Toronto nen are generally the
Î7,,al nn Tr’t0 the 1108’ to be examined before entrtining T« 

Sâ ,7’ 1,2:, waa 27 years of age west, it is considered likely there 
and manned. His wife resides at 27 no returned soldiers in Halifax at 
Harvie avenue. Member» of his unit the t,me ot the calamity, 
will be present at the funeral service , Another cont ngent of return 
to take place thU a.ffnr^oX„ ° , Î , from Quebec Is due to reach N militari hmL ial î l. ô11 ful1 ronto Station at eight o’clock this

t!”7 q.? accorded. ing. The party, which totals 81. Is
V16 Missisyiuga Horse last to be mostly made up of ampt

night held their last parade for the cases. On this account, there if* 
year, Major R. F. Angus in coni - be the one reception, at the No^
toraf"of<*taeHcal  ̂t0°k ^ ^ ^Maÿor

a cu-iïïf. 1 ?X6rcl?68' to be taken direct to the various tf
A Christmas celebration will be hold hospitals 

shortly in Foresters’ Hall, 
entertainment Cor the men, and their 
wiye8 und a Christmas tree for the 
children. It is tiie. intention to 
parades early in the new year.

a limit to, the capacity of the Patriotic l 
Fund, as it was not inexhaustible. "We) 
can butter the bre^d only as far as the 
butter can go," he said. He wanted a 
member from the G.W.V.A. appointed to 
act on the council of. the fund. He ex- 
pla'ned in answer' to Mr. Adams that a 
financial statement was Issued monthly 
-» me auuit-is. Price, Waterhouse Co., 
to which all were able to have access if
they wished. MARKHAM MEETING SATURDAY.

J. E. Atkinson, the manager of the _______
riMrrtouoa^^m»oft,h=ld>,hj vwished to Great Interest Being Taken In Gathering 
clear up a statement that had been made for South York Candidate. "
that bonuses were being paid some of _______ .
nasty^worâf'and to^ hX?„

aWa^Z ^ said. Four men in the off ce, urday night, Dec 8 in the interest of faJt momh thfnr * ST' W ^ Madea" the UnionU™ wïtoke-
Leen mDaiah’ tlle tln,e’ war candidate in South York, is arous-

' a ». ; "X £u«.,,BLsu“,srf:
t1™6' and ltot night had received over- Wieeman preâdent of the Businet^ 
Î™*.»** Referring to the incident of Women's Aeeociation of Toronto* W FAns sarss
voluntary workers' visiting dbldiers’ wives ladies seats.-will be reserved for
who were not always chacreet and their
mistakes were often accredited to the _____ _
patriotic fund. Since last November no WOMEN S INSTITUTE.
widow has been, or would be, asked to Tr , T-------- 7 . .
return a-ny money received jdur.ng her , *rnionvide branch of the Women's
rf-ait for her pension to come. The rules jJY, u!as held at the house of Mies
of the fund had very recently been -I , ,n Pi,n>rl<t yesterday. A stirring pat- 
amended' in Toronto allowing any woman n address on “Our Motto fo.- Home 
t»i.worlt wlfhout her allowance being cut irul1d Country" wub given by Rev. Mr. 
°ff- except in the case of childless wives, j^hnson, of Tcrcnto, a former pastor in 
who could not then collect money from *he town. Mrs. Johnson addressed the 
tho fund.' Mr. Atkinson regretted ex- ^omen on the subject of winning the 
ceedingly that the misunderstandings had war and impretsed upon tiiem the ne- 
occurred, and hoped that the matter -C©*»ity for exercising the vote in the
had been cleared up. He said at any interest of the Union government,
time if any ^member came tp him with' Reports of the provincial convention 
any trouble he was always giad to take were Fiven by the president, Mr*, d A 
uf jÿ16 with them and do what he Davison, and the secretary, Mrs. Robt
J0US* in reference to statements made Elliott. A vocal solo by Mia* Irene
Mr BntlJ™1 hy Butler he sad Pinglo and the national anthem^;losed^a 
Mr. Butler was only the accountant and very interesting seaeton of the Institut» 
an employe and had no right to make 6 lnautute-
ar.y statements for the- patriotic fund 
committee.

HOW GEOGRAPHY IS TAUGHT.

Teachers Claim hanging Maps on Walla 
Is Not Artistic.
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RUMANIANS PUT DOWN
MOVES TO FRATERNIZEour

London, Dec. 8... „ . . ,.. . From Berlin
comes the announcement thatThe

Citizens Union Committ
A Non-P.rti,an War-Time Organization to support Union G

Headquarters :
Canada Life Building, Toronto

ee $

Aloert H. Abbott,
Secretary

, ■ . an ar
mistice of 10 days, to begin Friday at 
noon, has been, arranged for the en
tire Russian front. In verification of 
previous reports that the Rumanians 
were not seeking an armistice with 
the enemy is a Rumanian official 
communication saying that attempts 
made by the enemy to fraternize with 
the Rumanian troops were put down 
with shot and shell. Denial also is 
made that the new Ukrainian Gov
ernment had opened negotiations for 
a separate peace with the 
powers.

Preserve the maps, never mind the 
"children, set ms to be te idea in regard 
to cur school maps,” said Dr. Ndtole at 
the Lxiawi cf education meeting hurt night. 
“That's no way to teach geography.’’

Teachers complained it was not “artii-
,1 V? 1,®v<: niape exposed on the wall, 

said Dr. Noble. He thought they ought 
to be hung in full view in order that 
tlie children could fix them in their 
minds He said he had gone into a 31- 
roemed school and asked for a map of 
<. ana-Ja, a nd no one knew where there was 
such a thing. One of the masters at 
last undertook to find one. and produced 
an ant.muted mop of the Dominion, 
where MenHcba was only a postage 
stamp, "as a certain political party tried 
t. make it.’ said Dr. Noble.
Huüto:lt Pany Was that?” æked Dr.

Ofwith an
SOLDIERS PRESENT .

TO HELP COW
, ee resume

Classic Hall, Gerrard and Greenj 
was packed last evening when J. 
Roblr.son, Geo. Shields, Lieut Pan 
Geo. Tyler, Captain Patterson and ■ 
Cockburn gave addresses on eeflW 
the soldiers’ candidate for Eaet i 
Mr. Robinson advised his audience U 
member that really they were qpt * 
to vote for Major Ross C. Coeimg 
Toronto/but for Private R. CodoW 
Hartz ^River, Transvaal, St. Julien 
Ypres, i Captain Patterson and t 
Parsotis gave personal testimony » 
the candidate’s soldierly aualit.es. 
Geo. Shields dwelt at considerable *e 
uprm the machine organization i> 
which resulted i nthe nomination 
troller Foster for East York.

Major Cocktoum addressed a we» 
tended session of the Daughters ot a 
land In the earlier part of the evw 
and. in. the afternoon attended *JR 
large meeting of women voters at J 
Hall, Rhodes avenue. Mrs. Leake P» 
ing. At this - meeting two return*— 
dlers were on the platform One oru 
Pte. Allan MacDonald, had 
Prisoner over in Germany for n,D* 
months.

BRITISH REPEL ATTACKS 
BELOW BOURLON WOOD

overnme.itI: | *

Local Fighting Proceeds in Region of 
La Vacquerie Without Definite 

Results.
London, Dec. 6.—The night report 

from Field Marshal Haig's headquar
ters says:

Local fighting has taken place 
again today in the neighborhood of 
La VBcquerie without any change in 
the sit notion. In fee area south of 
Bourion Wood minor hostile 
were repulsed with severe loss to the 
enemy from the fire of our artillery 
and infantry.

“The hostile infantry has been 
tive at a number of points south of 
the Scarpe, and also in the neighbor
hood of Armentienes.”

Executive Committ central

G. A. Warburton,
Chairman

111 Kerensky Makes Preparations
For Constituent Assembly

W ■i u
ill' responsibility of franchise.

T^n^VX^hSffir y^av^f ^ Huvudstad.toiadpt reporto*^

= eonKeendtlna3leriy.
M^Sra lilker0 Stol fisf been P^ed on th^
half of the eoldiers’ candlaatT*6 °” be‘ t£uout thT^pire8 ** “aBy pUces
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Quick Service 
Plumbing

When yon need a phnnjber, 
you usually want him quick. 
Time, today, is too precious to 
be dawdled away by slow, easy
going methods — no matter 
what the work is, SHANNON, 
the Plumber, has applied mod
em methods of service. There 
are no long delays—-no tedious 
waits. You want a plumber 
that gets there. Shannon an
swers your call with one of hi 
fully equipped cars that carries 
a whole arsenal of plumbers’ 
tools and accessories. When a 
Shannon Qmck . Service car 
•tons at yonr door his m*a are 
ready to tack’e the job. There’s 
no going back for tool» — no 
extra time yon have to pay for.

The work is done as quick
ly as skilled mechanics can do 
it. Use this modem, up-to- 
date system the next time you 
need a plumber. \
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AX STRICKEN 
BIG EXPLOSION

every second person in, the city was 
Injured. BRITISH WITHDRAW LINES 

ALONG FRONT OF SIX MILES
T.

EXTENSION OF TIME 
FOR MAKING APPEALS

Relief Activities.
The merchants threw oiflen their 

stores and put their wares at the dis
posal of the people Who wero in need 
of them. Notification has been received 

from Ottawa to the effect that 
the time for putting In appeals 
has been extended until tonight. 
This means that there is' yet 
.time for those who have not 
done so to have their names 
appealed before the appeal 
board and this should be at
tended to at once. If In doubt 
telephone or call at your near
est committee room and 
range to sign your appeal forms.

Do this as early as possible.
South York electors will ^Rhd 

appeal forms at 252 Danforth 
avenue, Oerrard 111$; 1245 St. 
Clair avfenue, Junction "938; 
2567 Yonge street, Belmont 
2163; Fairbank district, 2 Evers- 
fleld road; Oakwood district, 
corner Oakwood and Vaughan 
road, and central headquarters, 
Toronto World office, Main 6808.

Practically every drug 
store waà, an open supply, station, do
ing anything they could to aid. Med
ical men worked in an effort to ren
der aid whenever It was needed, and 
during the day must have relieved 
thousands who were not beyond their

A Life-long Liberal 
and a College Principal

Movement Made Necessary By Gains of Germans in 
Last Offensive, But Improves 

British Front.

rcantlnued from F»oe One).

Mcht to, and from then during the 
» and evening. In fact all night, 
f hospital workers were continual- 
working their uttermost, showing 

. most devoted attention to all the 
which cable in at all

aid.
In the early morning after the col

lision, fire broke otrt, and the de
partment apparatus was rushed to 
lhe scene. They were preceded by 
the fire chief, Edward Condin; dep
uty chief, Wm. Brunt, and Peter 
Broderick, in the chief’s automobile.
. While on the way an explosion 
occurred, Instantly killing all the 
occupants.

The flame-swept district begins at 
what is known as North street bridge 
f”*3. extends northward to pier eight, 
Richmond, on the water front, and 
backward to a point running prac
tically parallel with Golting 
This embraces about two 
a half square miles of territory. In 
this portion of the city there Is noth
ing recognizable.

The big building of the 
Sugar ReflnSPÿ1 was razed 
ground, and the only tangible sign 
that it ever existed is a pile of 
smoldering ruins. The drydock and 
the buildings which surrounded it 
were all destroyed3$*whlle a 
says that at the Richmond school, 
which housed hundreds of children, 
only three escaped. alive.

Voluntary relief was rushed to the 
city as soon as word of the disaster 
was communicated to the 
points* sixty doctors coming from 
other places and at once throwing 
themselves Into the work of aiding 
and operating.

London, Dec. 6—The carefully-laid 
pla4s of Gen. Byng to withdraw his 
-troops at various points on the Cam
brai saHent to more tenable position» 
have been carried out In perfect order, 
and apparently without the Germans 
even having knowledge of the 
ment.

The falling back was

t,oess of 9000 my 148 guns have been 
taken.

A gcrious cases
i fl|any Serious Cnék'
I m,e slight casualties, those who 

. offered slight cuts from the falling 
IjSfi in or out of the houses and 

Kyngs, received prompt aid and 
I - were sent to their homes. But there 

-I'were many very serious eases. Some 
‘of the women were seized with hem- 

i'arrhage, and others were frightfully 
I «shed, and among them people who 
' were practically beyond recognition.

In conversation with one of the 
nurses the Canadian Press was In
formed that the suffering of the bad
ly wounded victims was intense. One 
man had been brought in who had 
no trace on his person of having been 
cot by glass, and in her opinion he 

; :W«s suffering from shock alone.
1 From qome who were brought in 

' i early no hopes of recovery were held 
out, and before long the death roll 
received its first victims. Toward 
evening twenty-five citizens had pass
ed away and had been brought to 
one of the morgues; and then there 
were other cases who, it was fejùjed, 

, would breathe their last before mom-

Appeal for Support of the Union 
Government

Slight Advance. __
The British have advanced slightly 

their line. southwest of. La Vacquerie, 
l the/Cambral front, it is announced 

offioffuly.
On Tuesday night, the official state

ment says, the British troops with
drew to the southwest of Noyeties- 
Sur-l’Escant and Bourlon Wood. The 
text of the report says:

"On the nght of Tuesday our troops 
holding the salient formed by our po-' 
sitions in the ne.gbb.rhood of Np- 
yetles-Sur-l'Escant and Bourlon Wood 
were withdrawn a short distance to 
a position souvhwest of these locali
ties. The withdrawal was made 
cessfutiy without interference from the 
enemy, who unt.i a late hour yester
day apfteared not to be aware of the 
movement

“Prior to the withdrawal the enemy's 
field works in the abandoned 
were systematically destroyed.

“Further hostile attacks yea.erday 
evening in the neighborhood of La 
Vacquerie were repulsed. Local fight- 
.ng continued in this locality during 
the night. Southwest of the village 
our line has been advanced s.igntl,.

ar-

on
move-

hold the.r positions. From an arc 
extending before Cambrai a distance 
Of about 18 miles the new British 
front has been lessened to a length 
of about 10 miles, with the bases 
resting In the north in* the region of 
Moeuvres and In the south 
Gonnetieu.

As a result of the backward move
ment the Germans claim the reoccu
pation of Graincourt, Anneux, Noyeliles 
and the woods and he.ghts north of 
tilarooing, * and that them uncontest- 
ed gain has been iO a depth of about 
two ar.d a haif miles over a front of 
six and a quarter miles. The Berlin 
war office asserts that 
German offensive in the Cambrai 
glon began British prisoners in

Mr. A. E. Dyment's Statement
V

street, 
or two and P OR twelve years Mr. A. E. Dyment was a follower 

r of Sir Wilfrid Laurier in parliament. Today theimmediately to your city, .with a 
cofps 'off our beet state surgeons and 
nurses in the belief that they may be 
of service to you In this hour of need. 
I need hardly say to you that we have 
the strongest affection for the people 
of your city, and that we are anxious 
to do everything possible for tnelr 
sesia-ance at this time. Kinilv ax- 
pvese to the people of ydur cJfj the 
very deep sympathy of the people of 
the common wtalth of Massachusetts 
and-assure them that we are ready 
to answer any call that they may 
make upon us. Massachusetts stands- 
reaay to go to the limit in rendering 
every assistance you may be In 
need of.

“Wont you please call upon Mr. 
Ratschesky for every help you need? 
The commonwealth of Massachusetts 
will stand back of Mir. Ratschesky In 
every way.

“Realizing that time is of the ut
most Importance we have despatched 
the train.”

William A. Brooks, acting chief sur
geon of the state guard, was placed In 
charge of the unit of>qurgoons and 
nurses.

Officials of the Boston and Maine, 
the Ma.ne Central and the Canadian 
railroads. promptly made all arrange
ments to put the train thru in record 
time.

Union Government has no stronger supporter.
“Why am I, a life-long Liberal,” he said, “sup

porting the Union Government? One reason is that 1 
don’t believe in the moral of saying, ‘He who fights 
and runs away lives to fight another day.’ Rather do 
I believe in not looking back when once I have put my 
hand to the plow. Canada decided to take a hand in 
this war because her citizens believed it was the right 
thing to do.

“The leaders of both political parties urged this * 
course, and their followers enthusiastically endorsed it. 
This was, of course, ‘the thing’ to do when only, cheers 
were required. After a time it was required to make 
sacrifices, and Canada’s taking such an active part in 
the war became unpopular in certain parts of the court- 

J try, and one began to hear that it was more important 
to produce food than fight, which brought in its train 
the idea that no more men should be sent overseas until 
the people by their votes said so. To those who think 
this way, let me say that this war cannot be won for 
civilized humanity without men—fighting men,, and lots 
of them—and if it be lost for lack of them you will 
continue to grow food products here, but it will be for 
German masters and not for yourselves.

‘h'he Union Government believes in sending rein
forcements for the men now fighting, that the world 
may be free from Prussian domination, and in sending 
them now, quickly, while Laurier believes in waiting 
until a referendum is held which would mean several 
months’ delay, or letting the United States finish our 
work. This may be the French-Canadian way, but it is 
not the British way. I am strong for the British way 
with its indomitable spirit back of it—heads up, no 
looking back.

"When a soldier starts to ‘go over’ he does not 
stay on top of the parapet exposed, he must go back or 
go forward. The same with Canada. She started to 
‘go over’ and go through. She cannot falter or delay. 
By this election she will either go back ignominiously 
or go through to the end fighting as she began, because 
it is right. This is one reason why I am supporting 
Union Government.”
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since the
re-e the fact that many of the 

workers, both ladles and gen
tlemen. had relations of whose for- 
tuner they knew nothing, they brief
ly responded to the call of duty and 

1 to their guns, day and night 
s will be many men and women 
tiifax who will speak from ex- 
nte of the wonderful care and 
tlon which they Received at the 
ria General Hospital.

Sole Survivor.
tries Brest, gasoline engineer on 
learner Wasper B., at the dry- 
" tells the following story-.

“We had eighty gallons of gasoline 
hi both tanks, which exploded when 
g shell from the munition ship struck 
the Wasper B. The latter had just 
left the drydock to go to Bedford 
Basin to get some plates from one of 
the troopers, and as the ship was op
posite the Lome Club we < saw the 

-Belgian reUef ship,-the Ionia, coming 
down Iron^ the Basin, and the Mont 
Blanc going up.

“I heard the Belgian steamer’s 
whistle blowing, and the only thing 
I remember after was number 
hold of the munition ship on fire on 

( the starboard side.
"We made an attempt to turn back 

. to warn the officials at the dry dock,
, but before reaching there a shell 
j struck us.x I think that I was the 

only one of the five on board the 
1 Wasper B. to escape, as the ship 
: blown up. My son, Harold Brest, who 
. worked at the drydock, was killed.”

Colonel McKenzle-Bell, who 
! over two years on thè firing line In 

Flanders, says that He never saw any
thing on the battlefront to equal the" 

| scenes In HaUfax today. «
L y Inquiries for Miseing.

Inquiries are pouring into the 
paper offices tonight from all

outside ex-

OTl AWA TROOPS SAFE
SENATOR DENNIS WIRES ENTERS CABINET 

TO FIGHT QUEBEC
An Awful Catastrophe.

Sailor patrols marched thru the 
streets and kept those of the terror- 
stricken people who were vainly 
searching for news of their missing 
relatives from congregating and thus 
hindering the work of relief.

“The most awful catastrophe which 
has befallen any city In the world,” 
such is Idle opinion of all officers and 
men who have returned from the 
front, who have been In the thick of 
the fighting since the Canadians went 
into action. And they are right. The 
man from the trenches, the man be
hind the trenches or In the rear, and 
the man who has been thru the times 
of distress In London and the south4 
east coast when zeppelins and enemÿ 
airplanes bombed the capital of the 
empire and the coastal towns, the» 
all know that they never met witn 
such dire casualties as befell the City 
of Halifax yesterday.

The lads at the front have more 
than .enough to bear in their every
day grim and arduous task of fight
ing Fritz. They all know the tear
fulness of shell fire. They have seen 
Belgian and Frepch towns filled with 
women and children bombarded by 
the artillery ef the pitiless Hun. Then 
their turn came to escape for a ten- 
days’ leave from the hbiTors of war
fare, and they have landed in London 

Ao be greeted by Fritz in the air, 
bound
raids. Perhaps they have been in the 
localities where the bombs fell and 
did their murderous work; and to 
cap it all, gone 
rades and have “gone over the top” 
in open warfare to Meath, death, every 
moment of the day; And yet despite 
all these hair-raising aicperiences, the- 
returned soldier in Halifax will tell 
you that today’s experiences were un
equaled by any overseas. The shock 
of the explosion—one hears

. Seventy-Second Battery Left Halifax 
Day Before Explosion.

Ottawa, Dec. 6.—Senator Dennis, 
proprietor pf. The Halifax Herald, 
wbuee home is in Ottawa, wired to
night,- knowing that parents of the Ot- • 
tawa soidiers in the 72nd Battery 
would be anxious: “AH Ottawa boys 
safe, also omeetves, but house in dark
ness and badly Wrecked."

The battery was moved from Hali
fax to 'Windsor tee day before the ex
plosion. The signalorst 'reinforcements 
had left the city.

(Continued from Page One).

ada, and used that asylum to under
mine C 
struggle.

da’s strength in the 
e might as well frankly 

face the Issue. There Is a nationalist, 
clerical and reactionary movement at 
work in the Province of Quebec and 
which today dominates the political 
situation in that province, and is 
ing this hour of grave national peril 
to dominate

T

Maine Offers Help.
Augusta, Me.. Dec- 6.—Governor 

Milliken today semt the following tele
gram to tiie lieutenant-governor of 
Nova Scotia and mayor of HaUfax:

"I extend to you the deepest sym
pathy of the people of Maine in the 
lerrible , disaster that has stricken 
Halifax. ' Any help Maine can give is 
y durs."

Five carloads bf supplies, including
gro-

us-
MAJOR TOLMIE A VICTIM.

the political situation 
thruout the Dominion of Canada.

“If Sir Wilfrid Laurier had been 20 
years younger I believe he would have 
fought this sinister influence in the 
Province of Q-uelbeç just as he did in 
1896 and would have triumphed 
It. -

“I was opposed to the Nationalist 
propaganda In 1911 when Canada was 
At peace. I am doubly opposed to it 
tod<t^ -when Canada is tut war. The 
LJberals of Ontario weie unl.ed in 
opposition to this Nation ail.at propa
ganda in 1911; they should -be doubly 
united In opposing it today.

‘One reason why I am in the Union 
government is because I found Bour
se »a was dominating the whole politi
cal s.tuat'ion in Queoec.

“Those 6f us who had knowledge Of 
the situation found ourselves com
pelled to choose between supporting 
ÿir Wilfrid Laurier and a policy 
shaped to secure nationalist support 
and which we Deueved would take 
Canada out of the war or to decline 
to follow him further and to support 

;a policy which we believed to be es
sential to maintain our men at the 
front and to ensure Canada’s con
tinued participation in the war.

“The tragedy of the present situa
tion is that for the so-called purpose 
of saving Quebec from Bourassa, sir 
Wilfrid in the declining years of his 
life has thrown the influence of his 
great name and of his powerful hold 
upon the Imagination and the loyalty 
of the thousands of our Canadian 
citizens against a measure essential 
for national defence.

"Mr- Bourassa and the Nationalists 
of Quebec today are behind Sir Wil
frid Laurier in this ' fight, and the 
-Nationalist clerical reactionary forças 
of Quebec are now endeavoring to 
operate thruout Canada and to organ
ize the discontent growing out of the 
operation of the Mtlltasy Service Act, 
organizing those elements off the 

Winnipeg, Dec. 6.—Sli> James. Atkins, population opposed to Canada’s par- 
Lieueenant-Governor of Manitoba, to- ticipation in thje war, and seeking to 
night sent a message td the Lieutenant- defeat the efforts of the government 
Governor of Nova Scotia, expressing to reinforce our men a*
Manitoba’s deep sympathy, and asking T- f t fh . r* .
that he be advised if Manitoba can in lnf r»ct /hat many honest, sincere 
any way lend assistance. an“ public-spirited citizens all

--------- Canada, under a sense of
perty loyalty, are unconsciously 
(porting thfio propaganda compels

matter of national duty to speak

Windsor, Dec. 6.—Unconfirmed re
ports reaching here state that -Major 
J. C. Tolmie, who left Windsor as 
paymaster of the 99th Battalion, was 
killed 4n the disaster at Halifax. Mrs. 
'iolmie ee.ys reports had reached her 
to this eflfect, but were not official.

V
one

over

additional telegraph material, 
t-eries and dry goods, left Bortland to
night by special train for Halifax.

American Red Cress Help*.
Washington, Dec. 6. — Aid for the 

stricken City of Halifax was started 
forward tonight by the American 
Red Çross. On the special trains sent 
from ' Boston by the Governor of 
Massachusettes were six experienced 
disaster relief workers with quanti
ties of surgical supplies, bedding arid, 
clothing, and a special Red Cross 
train from New York carried food, 
mattresses, blankets, sweaters, over
coats and a large quantity of cloth
ing for women and children.1

immediately after news came of 
the disastèr, the Red Cross began 
plans for sending relief without wait
ing for a formal call for assistance 
from Canada.

HAMILTON SENDS SYMPATHY.

Special to The Toronto World.
Hamilton, Ont., 'Dec. 7. — Mayor 

Booker yesterday sent the following 
telegram to the Mayor of Halifax: 

1 “Deepest
stands ready to render aid. 
wire needs.”

WINNIPEG TO OFFER ReLiEF.

was

was sympathy. Hamilton 
Please

on one of his inhuman air
- &

1news- Winnlpeg, Dec. 6. — “Winnipeg 
stands ready to offer any aid we1 pos
sibly can,” declared’ Mayor Davidson 
tonight. In refera tog to the disastei- 
at Halifax, ‘T‘am waiting, for full 
particulars, and.iff relief is needed, as 
it mo&t ce tamly looks as if It will 
be, I am cui.f.dènt we will demon
strate our sympathy ly a very prac
tical mat ner."

quar
ters regarding missing people. Anxious 
relatives are seeking lists of the dead 

»»gjjjjWh?ur«d» -which ,are impossible to

tee of citizens was formed 
. t0<J*y and assistance from all outside 

points is asked. Things most heeded 
at once are glass, tar paper, beaver 

“iS0814’ putty’ bedding and blankets. 
The glass in practically two sides of 
every building of Halifax and within 
nve miles of the city and Dartmouth 
has been demolished. -*

The mayor»-4)f all the towns in the 
province have been communicated 

" with to rush these things to Halifax 
Among the killed is John Roynane, 

a reporter on the staff off The Mom- 
, lag Chronicle.
L‘, ,uAU the guests in the hotels of the 

®tty are safe. Some of them were 
.cut by flying glass, but all escaped 

u. serious Injury.
!■ Killed on the Niobe. '
|f Two men were killed and a number
F of the crew of the H.M.CS- Nkxbe

injured.
AU the churches In the city were 

,,damaged, the glass being blown out 
, and the interiors wrecked.

I j, There is not a whole pane of glass 
. «6” in the newspaper offices.
-Ipresses are filled with broken glass 
-land the typesetting machines cannot 
„.?• operated on account of Qie gas be

ing cut off.
No estimate can toe -made of the 

[ ’^Property damage tonight. Among .the
*wwn dead
_Wiiltam McFatrldge, merchant; 
Chief of Fire Department Edward 
Condon; Wm. Brunt, deputy fire chief, 
and Capt. Beter Broderick of the fire 
department; Mrs. W. J. Sweatman and 

£•*08, wife of Rev. W. J. Sweatman of 
AH Kaye Street Methodist Church. Dr. 

Murdock Chisholm is also reported

k to their com-

■rai

some^aw- 
ful explosions in France and Belgium, 
but when the mimitipn Ship blew up 
In the harbor today the returned sol
dier said, “This is the worst yet.”

Reported dead: Isaac Creighton, Dr. 
Murdock Chisholm, Hogan, boiler
maker; John Harris, son of George 
Harris, who is also missing; David 
Whlston, West Younge/street; William 
McFatrldge, Mrs. Charles Stockhall, 
wile <of the foreman of the Dominion 
Atlantic Railway, North street, and 
child; Mrs. W. J. Sweatman, wife of 
Rev. W. J. Sweatman, of Kaye Street 
Methodist Church, and child;
Myers, 56 Union street; Mrs. William 
Neures, 58 Union stretet; Hazel 
Muriel Neures, 58 Union street; E. H; 
Rost, next of kin, Mrs. S. E. Rost, 
Mahone Bay; Thomas Murphy, C. N. 
V. R., H.M.C.S. Nlobe; John Maloney, 
I. C. R. watchman, Richard Station ; 
Miss Gladys Kennedy, stenographer, 
Gunns Mills, daughter of John Keff- 

Lebaron Coleman, Canadian 
Express Company; I. C. R. Policeman 
Burchell, North Street Station; Ed
ward Condon, chief of the Halifax 
Fire Department; William Brunt, 
deputy fire chief; Peter Broderick, 
captain Halifax Fire Department; 
Theodore Burgess, inspector Nova 
Scotia Tramways and Power Com
pany; Alexander Bond, John R. Ron- 
ayne.
Chronicle; Thomas Whitemay.

Among the missing a.re: Frank D. 
Hiilis, Mrs. Lewis Cann, Miss Cann, 
Miss Alma Cann, Cyril Cann, Wil
liam Hindi, Mrs. J. F. Farrell and 
baby, Mrs M. F. Campbell, George 
Godwin, aged three years; flinch 
entire family), 'Stockholm (family), 
Gladys Bennett, Ellen Cooper, j"oe 
Cooper, Madeline Elliott, Agnes 
E liott, Irene Elliott, Grace 
Elliott, Harriet Elliott, John Elliott, 
Mrs. R. Donnelly and two children, 
Mr. and Mrs. William- Lovett and two 
children, ex-Aid. Constant Upham, 
Levi Dauphine, Queensland; Mrs. 
John Campliell, Mrs. W. J. Moody, 
Mrs. A. W. Moody, "William Moody 
(two years old), Ruth Moody 
years old; Mr. and 
Thomson and four children, Mrs. 
Michael Flavin, Kaye street; Charles 
Short, King street. Dartmouth; Geo. 
F. Harris, ex-controller; Mrs. Potier, 
Mrs. Thompson and three children, 
North Albert street; Mrs. S. M. 
Mooney, Miss 9. M. Mooney, Jim 
Mooney, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hillle.

Criminal Negligence.
Montreal, eDc. 6. The Gazette 

will say, editorially, tomorrow: “The 
disaster at Halifax appears to have 
been an accident, in the sense that it 
was not caused by a wilfully crlmlna’ 
act.
not short of criminal, apparently. The 
facts will in, due time be disclosed In 
an enquiry which should be as search
ing as clever men can make it.”

OFFER HALIFAX AID.

Montreal, Dec. 6.—The hospitals in this 
city, also the Quebec branch of the Red 
Cross Society, offered assistance to Hal.- 
fax if needed, but no request had come 
for help at a late hour tonight.

HELP FROM .CALGARY.

Calgary^Alta., Dec. 6.—Mayor Costello, 
in a statement to the Canadian Press, to- 
n.ght, stated that the city commission
ers, at a meeting to be held tomorrow 
morning, would offer Halifax every pos
sible aid to relieve the stricken city, and 
that the City of Calgary offers every 
sympathy to the unfortunate residents 
of Halifax.

t,

The Head of St. Andrew’s College 
Speaks ^Somebody blundered in a way

St. Andrew’s College, Toronto, although in exist
ence for only eighteen years, has between 700 and 800 
of its Old Boys in khaki today, while 55 have made 
the supreme sacrifice, it is, therefore, small wonder 
that its headmaster, Rev. D. Bruce Macdonald, a man 
with no party affiliations, holds the strongest possible 
view as to the urgent necessity of securing the Union 
Government’s return.

“To turn our backs,” he said, “on the fields of 
France and Flanders now is to become traitors to the 
flower of our own Canadian manhood, whose blood has 
there been shed. To fail to give our all is to become 
traitors to the greatest cause for which progressive 
humanity has yet been called upon to strive.

TWELVE SOLDIERS DIE
IN HAUFAX DISASTERMrs.

and Gen. Benson Also Reports Wrecking 
of Military Barracke—Hospitals 

Are Filled.

were
;

MANITOBA’S SYMPATHY.
Ottawa, Dec. 6.—A telegram was 

received by the militia department 
from Gen. Benson, commanding at 
Halifax, dealing with the great dis
aster. He tells of the collision which 
caused the great loss of life and adds:

"Twelve soldiers killed and others 
more or less seriously Injured. Well
ington and other barracks seriously 
wrecked. Many «citizens killed and m- 

number not ascertainable. Have 
all available soldiers for guard 

and other duty both day and night 
Have assistance from British and 
American warships in the harbor. 
War hospitals full to capacity. Have 
erected hospital and other tdnta on 
commons. Assisting city in feeding 
and housing homeless and collecting 
wounded and dead. Nearby towns 
giving considerable assistance.”

The
the front.nedy;

over 
so-called

HAD WARNED RUSSIANS
AGAINST ARMISTICE

cup-
one Vare: as a

ouVi■

jured,
used Gen. DukhonirVs Last Message Urged 

Faithfulness to Allies.

GERMAN AIRMEN 
SLAUGHTER SEVEN

reporter on the staff of The Alliance With Bourassa.Petrograd, Dec. 6. — The last mes
sage sent to the troops by General 
Dukhonin^ the commander-In-chief of 
the Russian forces, before the Bolshe
vik! forces captured his headquarters 
at Mohilev, and Bolshevik! troops 
killed him, solemnly warned them 
against breaking treaties with the en
tente allies and alienating the de
fenders of the Russian democratic re
gime.

The message declared that the Rus
sians would become slaves of im
perialistic Germany, where cunning 
and lies prevented The exercise of 
justice and ’ freedom of conscience. 
Germany, he added, would never tol
erate the free and democratic Rus
sian people by her side.

“The Laurier manifesto, considered in conjunction 
with the fact of the alliance entered into by that leader 
with the Bourassa element in Quebec, leads one to 
realize that the only logical result of a victory of the 
Laurier party will be the cessation of Canadian partici
pation in the war. Indeed, some of his supporters arei 
already voicing the opinion that Canada has now done 
sufficient.

.dead.
Loads of Bodies.

“» One of the temporary morgues was 
‘“Situated in the basement of the Che- 

bucto road school, where at an early 
( hour Thursday evening almost a 
- steady stream of vehicles of all sorts- 

were conveying the dead and deposit- 
big them in the basement in long 

■ rows.
I The bodies were carried into the 
I building and placed in long, silent,
? sheet-covered rows. Practically none 
I them were recognizable in their 

blackened, and in many cases burned, 
condition.

Relief in the hands of the military, 
,.was covering the common and slopes 
, Camp Hill with a mushroom-like 

growth ot bell tents, which sprang 
into being with the passing minutes, 
as if some magical force were behind 

.them.
Practically every building which 

eould be got into condition, to receive 
. the wounded, was pressed into ser- 

vlce as temporary hospitals, and as 
’ ao°n as they came into being were 
t^Pldly filled. While no definite word 

be obtained as to the number of 
:?JJi from the ever-increasing num- 

S®ts that are being taken to the re- 
■ »? * "étions and the size of the com

pletely ' devastated area. Chief Han- 
»han estimates the number of killed 

/* at least 2000. The probability is. 
now ever, that there will be a very 
™och larger list of killed when the 
/l returns are gathered.

i 6 darkness which threw its en- 
briüiî. Want!e over the city, the 

wit reflection of the burning dis- 
V .POhld be plainly seen: 

tlm, Utary and Police of all descrip- 
ns patrolled the streets and in or- 

«j y/rime-stained gatherings work- 
iD..amo'1K the ruins and Traded

Î me vehicles. reC°Ve'"ed °nt° the walt"

wtl° were fortunate enough 
escape with their lives practically

(Continued from Page One).

having been dropped in the centre 
of London. Several fell in the suburbs, 
but without doing any great damage. 
The casualties are reported to have 
been light. Unlike the previous raids, 
the Germans relied more upon incen
diary than explosive bombs, with the 
result that a number of fires broke 
out.

TO RENDER HAUFAX
IMMEDIATE SUCCOR

Major-Gen. Mewbui*n issues General 
Instructions tor Prompt Action. “The character of the individual is justly esti

mated by his ability to finish what he undertakes, and 
this is equally ttuc of a nation. Any hqlding back of 
Canadian effort at the present time wouloïéveal to the 
world and ourselves the presence of inherent national 
weakness. Duty and a sense of the value of our own 
freedom surely compel us to strive to the last, shoulder 
to shoulder with the other democracies of the world.

Ottawa, Dec. 6.—In a statement 
issued from militia - headquarters 
here tonight, It was stated that Ma
jor-Gen. Mewburn has been in com
munication with the various depart
ments of the militia since the news 
of the Halifax disaster waa received. 
General instructions have been issued 
to the officers commanding the mari
time districts and to the G-O C.’s at 
St. John, Quebec and Halifax, to 
lender every possible assistance im
mediately.

The quartermaster-general 
-beengiven special Instructions regard
ing the distribution of all comforts 
such as blankets and clothing of any j 

Halifax | Mud to the suflflerers.

It was known before the official re
port was issued that at least two of 
the raiders had been brought down 
and their crews captured and that 
others ot them were damaged.

According to an 
made In the house of commons by the 
chancellor of the exchequer, 
persons were killed and 21 injured as 
the result of the raid. Three persons 
were killed and ten injured in London. 
The other casualties incurred iq the 
outlying district.

Crew of Airship Surrendered.
London, Dec. 6.-vOne of the raiding 

Gothas brought down by 
early this morning landed in 'a Held; 
the crew, surrendered, 
of the crew of the second energy ma
chine was wounded.

Machine Guns Active.
A Southeast England Coast Town, 

Dec, 6.—The German air 
which crossed the coast at 3.15 o’clock 
this morning were flying so low that 
British machine guns were used 
against them and helped to beat off 
the attack. From then until 6.15 
o’clock raiders were crossing and fe- 
croseing the coastline, but all their 
incendiary bombs fell in fields and the 
/explosive bombs into the sea.

All the people had taken shelter and

(four 
Mrs. William PAN-ISLAMIC WAR PLAN

announcementGermans Plotted to Foment General 
Uprising Against Britain.

seven
San Francisco, Dec. 6.—Douwes 

Dekitoer, government witness In the 
trial of 34 persons charged with vio
lation of the neutrality of the Ureited- 
Stales, testified in the United States 
District Court today that a proposed i 
holy war of all the followers of Islam 
m various British and French col- 

The director ' or.ics formed a salient part in the 
of medical services has been ordered ; plans of the conspiracy to> foment re- 
to give every assistance without de- I volution arainst British rule in India 
lay, and the military hospitals com- Dokker linked the name of the Swed- 
mission have been instructed to do I ish consul In Bangkok, with the al- 
all that lies within their power to 1 leged conspiracy when he' sadd he had ; 
alleviate any suffering. No stone ; carried a letter to this man, V'h c’i ; 
lias been left unturned by the militia directed him to furnish Dekker with 
department to see that the victims finances, 
of the disaster are accorded any re- j 
lief possible in as short a time as ! 
possible It is expected >hat rules 
and regulations will be put to 
side in view of the terrible /calamity, ' 
and that the general orders from 
headquarters to help and help at once 
VÎU be first consideration.
Sharpies of the • military hospitals 
commission is leaving Ottawa stonee 
for the scene of the disaster.

Quebec Over AIL

BOSTON SENDS TRAIN
WITH MEDICAL HELP

has “If Laurier wins the result will be Quebec and 
Bourassa domination of all Canada during the lifetime 
of his government The possibility of such a" condi
tion thoughtful citizens in all of the provinces must 
perforce view with dismay.

“The Union Government has my unqualified sup
port because it is a real Union Government, composed 
of men who have laid aside party politics in tiie day 
of their country’s need. Having consistently supported 
the claim that the interests of the country should pre
cede those of party, 1 must support men who thus come 
forward in answer to the call of country.”

gun fire
Massachusetts Will Give

Every Possible Assistance.

Boston, Dec. 6.—A special /rain 
■carrying 40 doctors and nurses left 
Boston for Halifax at 10 o’clock to
night. The train will carry alsc a 
quantity of supplies. Arrangements 
for sending it were made by the state 
committee on public service in con
junction with the state guard, which 
will furnish the physicians.

A. C. Ratsheeky of the public ser
vice comm ttee heads the party. Gov
ernor Marshal sent the following let
ter to the mayor of Halifax, to be 
delivered 4n person by Mr. Rat- 
shesky :

“I am sending A- C. Ratshesky of 
the Massachusetts safety committee

One member

raiders

'URINE Granulated .Eyelids,
^ ‘ ^ Sore Eyes, Eyes Inflamed by

San, Dust and Wind quickly 
relieved by Murine. Try it in 
your Eyes and in Baby’s Eyes.
NsSeutmg,Jest EyeCsefart there were no casualties. The weather 
^iwAt Ton Dncsiif, or br was ideal for raiders. The moon was 

extremely bright in a dear sky and 
no breeze Waa blowing.

one

the Itsued by the Union Publicity CommitteeURCol.

to
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mtmgent or WK 
Xrrive/in Toronto 
om East.

citizens gathered at the 
jrtreet at 8.30 o’clock to 
‘to Toronto a party of 163 
pre. The contingent of 
le direct from Halifax, and - 
le train for two days, and 
►eluded In the party Were > 
cases—that is, men Whoa 

he loss of either an arm : 
bunds received . in action, j 
•ans were all tendered ft : 
Civic welcome at the Cen- 
bullding, College street, a 

I there from the train in , 
1 private street cars. .M 
hd from Exhibition Catnp.J 
fembers of the Royal Fly-1 
lyor Church, Controller j 
K. George, Canon Dixon | 
ks, sr., took part in the* 
honies, both at the Sift-j 
e Y.M.C.A. Speeches ofl 
peard from the mayor aona 

The mayor announced* 
lilies for the reception Of a 

■s at the Scott street s’" 
be provided. He decla 

s had returned at a ot 
ic country’s history, i 
exert their influence
of the returned contUHB 
Military Medal. He MB 

of 78 Dynevor street, ug* 
!7 returned men for 
■y District also reacbMS 
Hal:fax, and were, tag#* 
iangle Club quarters ton 
v will go forward todyqeH 
train this morning.

II, secretary of the boni 
on, stated that be JJfM 
that there were no 7o- 

at Halifax at. thfif 
catastrophe, and. a» ; 

?n are generally the last < 
before entraining tor tne ; 

Fidered likely there were : 
fliers in Halifax at all at 
calamity.
ngent of returned 
due to reaéh North TO .

; eight o’clock this morn- 
which totals 81, is statea 

made up of amÇS,tattrîî account, there xtfill only 
ption, at the North To- 
After being addressed 1
^Church, the soldier^ sre
!ct to the various military

men 
os on
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graphic touches, and moat Illuminating In regard to 
the principles described as governing the situation.

He paid a very high tribute to Sir David Beattie, 
the. present commander-in-chief of the fleet, and said 
it was the most happy thing done by Mr. Winston 
Churchill to take this young Irishman, who began in 
the army, and place him in command of the cruiser 
squadron at a younger age than had ever before been 
known. He had seen more, fighting than any other 
man in the navy. In resourcefulness. In courage, In 
cunning, In power of leadership, he was unsurpassed 

He had shown an extending
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Hon. Thomas Armstrong Urgaa Iceland
ers to Support Unioh Government.

Winnipeg, Dec. 6. 
issue my position la this, that when It 
cornea to a decision for me between the 
fortunes of a political party to which 1 
belong, and the fortunée of the Cana
dian nation in wh.ch my family wae 
born and my wife wae bom, and to 
which a wore allegiance, my beat mends, 
my personal menus, ana my poi.ncai 
friends, not any other consideration must 
weigh with me in comparison with my 
consideration for, the-nation to which l 
belong,"

in these words Hon. Thomas H. John
ston, .Manitoba attorney-general, explain
ed nis position to

Tn this supremeE
Hen. Justice Duff Delivers 

Judgment in First 
Test Case.

•ticsI

3;
. >•<*

ESSENTIAL INDUSTRYIn the British navy, 
capacity of giving every man In his fleet perfect con
fidence in him. When Mr. Pollen was at Rosyth after 
an engagement the only thing the men wanted to talk 
about wae the admiral. They had a curious feeling 
that they were being led, he said, by some one bigger 

-than anything in the field.
Mr. Pollen had read with pain* he declared, the

v.
AND THE UNIONIST GOVT. AS THE

UNIONIST -WIN-THE -WARm FRIDAY MORNING, DEC. S. Central Appeal Judge Finds 
Agriculture Necessary for 

Sustaining Allies.

!

a gv.taer.ng of Ice
landic electors at Lunuar in speaking 
in the .literesta of Union government.

This is the tiret puoiic meeting which 
Mr. Johnston has addressed m the cam
paign. He was bom m Iceland.

V CANDIDATE FORThe Halifax Tragsdy.
E ft Halifax has experienced a crushing blow, but bow 

bad the shock has been may not be fullÿ known for 
gome days. Stepe were taken by. the mayor yesterday 
afternoon to despatch relief supplies, and other muni
cipalities were also hastening to do what was possible. 
Badly as Halifax may have suffered the experience Ip 
nothing to what the towns of Flanders and northern 
France have been going thru, and It is no more than 
a slight touch of the blight of. war that has fallen 
upon one of our cities. None the leas the sympathy 
•f all Canada will go out to the sufferers from this

SOUTH YORK
HEADQUARTERS 
2557 Yonge St.

; ■

FI Ottawa, Dec. 6,-MHon. Justice Duff 
has given Judgment In the first test 
case brought before bisn as central 
Ep. cal judge for the exemption of a 
farmer- The appeal was made by W. 
H. Rowntree in respect of hto son. 
W. J. Rown'-ree, from the decisxm of 
local tribunal, Ontario, No. 42-1, w.nica 
refused a claim for exempt on- The 
sen was stated to be an experienced 
term hand who had been working on 
the farm continuously for the past 
seven years and ever since 1 aving 
school- He lives and works with his 
father, who owns a farm of 150 acr.-i 
near Weston, Ontario. With the ex
ception. of a young brother, he is the 
only male hdp of the father on the 
farm. The father is a man of ad
vanced years.

In granting the man exemption 
“until he c-a -es to be employed in 
agricultural labor," Mr. Justice Duff 
said: V

“The Military Service Act does not 
deal with the subject of the exemp
tion of perrons engaged In the agri
culture industry, and the question 
which It is my duty to decide is 
whether the applicant, being and 
bav mg been as above-mentioned 
habitually and effectively engaged In 
ogrlCuLuré and In labor essential to 
too carrying on of agriculture rVro- 
ducilon, ought to be exempted und.r 
the provisions of the Military Serv.ç.i 
Act.

letter of a former govemor-genergl of Canada in 
which he spoke as if he had been trilling to enter into 
a discussion of abating the principle of what had been 
known as the freedom of the seas. It was exceeding
ly important that this principle should be understood, 
and he gave a most lucid account of the whole ques
tion. He pointed out that militarism as understood 
In Germany was Impervious to ideas of honor. The 
bombardment of unarmed civilian populations, by air
planes and zeppelins, striking at the defenceless, was 
not legitimate war. Navalism on the same basis re
sulted In the submarine campaign, which had been 
curiously Ineffective against modern vessels of war, 
not one flrst-claes unit in any navy, as far as he could 
learn, having been destroyed by a torpedo. They had 
assailed unarmed vessels. The Germans alleged that, 
cruel and indefensible as their actions were, they were 
as nothing compared with the blockade of the British 
navy which struck at their whole nation, starved their 
women, their aged, their children. Some persons did 
not see any difference between the operations of siege 
and those of the German submarines.

WILL NO A MiX IN POLITICS ' . :

Ell
Veteran» of Parle 2jNÉ 

tor the Man Tniy
Vote Individually 
Inink dost.

f m r:|fl
Special to The Toronto World.

tirantionl, Dec. 6.—At a tully repre
sentative meeting of the Parie Great 
•var Veterans, held in their quarter» 
at Par.», tney reauirmed tneir tuna ot 
nmmtaimng an attituue of non-mtener- 
ence w.th politic:,, declining tu auppoit 
any canuiuate for the teuerai parlia
ment. The meeting was can eu following 
the action Of the Great war Veterans' 
Aseociation el Bran nord, which endors
ed the Unionist candidate in Brantford 
riding, and then endorsed an unenaouwi 
canuiuate for Brant riding.

"the stand ot the Paris veterans wae 
expressed in the following resolution, 
...ft-cn wae adopted: ‘‘wh..e the wai 
v derails Association of Brantiord anu 
i>Fant County have enuorsed voi. Hulls 
voeksbuti, tile War veterans ot Par™ 
nave not discussed the matter, as the, 
i/ropose to leave ail ponticfct attains oui 
of tue r association, obey will vote in- 
Uivtuuady as electors for the man tne> 
cviiwiuer beet fitted lor tbe Pdsiuun,
nterests "10°k moat caralully after their

• g
L S

TELEPHONE BELMONT 2153
grave accident.

Where high explosives are stored there Is no guar-
The

| if

252 Danforth Ave.I
an tee of safety for anyone within their range, 
greet fire ki the city last night shows that no care, 
however strict, can entirely eliminate danger. For
tunately In this case there was no question of explo
sives, but constant vigilance to necessary.

I ■>
■

TELEPHONE GERRARD Ills

1245 St Clair Ave. 1-
More especially is this the case since so many 

German emissaries are about, plotting and conspiring, 
spying and betraying. One of their leaders Is at pre
sent on trial iir Detroit for hls share In such trans
actions. Those who, like ourselves, received from 
Mm many abusive and threatening letters in the early 
days of the war, because we did not immediately bow 
down to the glory of kaiserdom, will be interested In

-
TELEPHONE JCT. 7939

Fairbank DistrictForced to Retract Statement 
On Religion and OrangemenThere were only two ways ot waging legitimate 

war, by battle and by siege. War results when na
tte revelations which the United States authorities tions fail to settle their differences by reason and re

sort to force. Then all law except the law of force 
is void. It is not good war If force is wasted. The

2 EVERSFIELD RD. (COR. DUFFERIN) ti •
.Special te The Toronto World.

„tit- Thomas, out, Dec. 6. — W, H. 
g bar 1 ton, the Laurier candidate for 
Hast itiigin, a few days ago while ad
dressing a meeting at Forest, ont., 
matte tbe statement, that there was 
not an e.einent of religion in tbe 
Orange order. This statement was 
published in both the Unionist and 
nauner press In western Ontario. At 
Port Stanley last evening, while Mr. 
Charlton was addressing a Laurier 
meeting, he was waited upon by a 
joint deputation from the St. Thomas 
and Vienna Orange Lodges, who ask
ed him to verify Ms statement or deny 
It. The outcome was that Mr. Charl
ton was forced to retract, but to 
cover hls remark followed up by stat
ing that he did not believe Oddfel
lows, Masons, Foresters or any other 
organization were a religious institu
tion.

»•
have promised.

These things and the accident at Halifax may have 
eome bearing on the question now under considéra

is]

Oakwood District ;

legitimate use of force Is to beat down the force of 
the enemy. This was Illustrated in the short war In 
1866, when Austria was defeated. When by entrench
ing the weaker force denies the stronger the ordeal 
of battle, and the stronger cannot exercise interior 
pressure, then the exterior operation of siege to 
dertaken. The foe can Surrender at any time, eo thaï 
siege suffering is at the option of those on the defence. 
The principle of siege to that it involves the whole 
population.

The German method is not battle, 
rines do not go out against armed forces, but against 
unarmed vessels.

tlon by the allies, whether material which can be 
made in Britain should not be procured there rather 
than in America, to the great saving of transport and 
setting free of shipping space for food and other es
sential material. Certainly the risk of transporting 
explosives should be curtailed as much as possible.

OAKWOOD AND VAUGHAN ROADAgriculture Essential.
‘The two propositions are Indisput

able:
“(1) In order that the mhtary 

power of the allies may be ad.quate- 
ly sus'.a ned, it is essential that In 
thin country an» under present con
ditions there should be no diminution 
In agriculture production.

"(2) The supply ct competent labor 
available for agriculture production 
is not redundant, but actually is de
ficient.

'The .proper conclusion appears to 
It I. not .„*e, ,6, K „ «££. ». JMk

the whole population, but agalhst a section only. One effectively engaged In labor essential 
ship in 200 is attacked by the Germans. The prin- to euch production, ought not to be 
ciples of humanity are disregarded by them; it is bad ^to^perh^ ^necessary to say - . —,

war, and it as not economy of force^No blockade Is that such exemptions am not granted t0 The ^oront° World.
legitimate that 1s not effective, and theSGennan block- 68 ot>ncef,sions on account ot per- 6"~'T?6 women’a
»do modo nn --I- , , _ Y sonal hardship, still lees as a favor Fn v?, sw'-rnment committee, headed
ade made no. pretence of being effective. The sub- to a class. The sole ground of them by M*ss Al Jacka<*i as president,
marine campaign was à supreme instance of gross ia that the national Interest is the ?p?nc , committee headquarters here
savagery and inhumanity. , betfe5 served by keeping these hien -he1JU8t vacated by

________ . ... . at home. The supreme necessity lne vlctd,rv Loan committee.
Mr. Pollen concluded by an assertion of British (upon the eatistqpcsuef which, as its ^'rgan zat on °< 111 active committee

resolution which elicited loud applause. preamble shows, this .policy of the ca"vas=i }*** women who have been
"We Will never allow in Great Hrttali. Military Service Act Is founded) that I.,,» , on the votera’ Ust to the re-

we will never auow m oreat Britain any lawyer tlfe fftate tAttBAfeeri W 9t * meeting held here onTues-ln the world, any diplomatist In the world, to tamper pulsion and autj^SlBpIrtithe. fightlnn ^T^t, which was addreesed by

with-the legitimate employment of sea power, vfltich'' ' to*ffequUréê'^ that a*ri sgaH berkoÿe working

tain the n il eflTiclency of the combat- ass wil1 be tomorrow.

,
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TORONTO WORLD OFFICE

■teh:*
un-

Quebec Misses Her Opportunity.
Sir Robert Borden stated very definitely last week 

thst the Militia Service Act would be administered 
Impartially In every part of the Dominion,, and- that 
If there was reason to believe that any attempt was 
btilng made to ignore Its terms steps would be taken 
to ensu're their equitable enforcement.

There can be no reasonable objection to the fair

TELEPHONE MAIN 5308

CALL UP THESE OFFICES FOR 
INFORMATION

-
Their subma-

e ü
s: a

k
WILL WORK FOR UNION.

' COURT HOPE OFFICERS.

At the last regular meeting ot Court 
Hope of Canada, No. 6604. A.O.F., 
■the following officers were elected: 
Chief ranger, Charles Fry: sub, chief 
ranger, W. T. Butcher; past chief 
ranger, G. F. Bache: treasurer, H. C. 
Wite:n; secretary, W. Henle/; senior 
Woodward, J. W. Haynes; 
Woodward, A. 
beadle, J. J. Mansell: Junior bèadle, 
W. J. Smith; recording secretary, 
C, B._ Woodstock.

and Just administration of the law. It to not excep
tional to Canada that the nation is fighting for Its ex
istence.

BALANCE IS FOUND
ON THE WRONG

.'is:i

It Is not even exceptional to Canada that 
many of the nations do not understand that they are 
fighting for their existence. The fact remains never
theless, and all the score ot nations who have taken 
up arms against the German tyramny are applying 
compulsory measures In order to raise the necessary 
forces to maintain their existence,

A certain section of the Canadian people are either 
unaware of the conditions that exist in the world to
day, and ot the imminent risk im which civilization 
atands ot being overrun by the German hordes of 
barbarism; or else they are indifferent to the result, 
or even thoughtlessly, under the Influence ot German 
gold, are prepared to welcome it, and to 'sacrifice 
Canadian nationality.

Whatever the Canadians of Quebec may think of 
e freedom they enjoy under the British flag, they 

must be aware that If the British flag goes down to 
defeat, as some of them appear to wish, and as the 
policy laid down by Sir Wilfrid Laurier according to 
all military experts would tend to bring about, and1 If 
that flag be supplanted by the German colors there 
will be an end of Canadian nationality, and an end 
also of French Quebec, which would be Germanized 
just as surely âs Alsace and Lorraine have been.

Frenoh-Canadians may contend that they do not 
fear such an ultimate fate, and that the United States 
would Intervene 'before the Germans could conquer 
Canada. This is a very doubtful possibility, because 
If the British fleet were defeated the German navy 
would control the seas, and the United States would 
have Its hands full to take care of Itself.

ti
—

Toronto Humane Society Hear» Re
port. at It, Monthly 

Meeting.

!

The

ety heidThe Toronto Huh 
Its re 
night,

gular monthly ti 
the Bishop of1 Tt

'
Ittnior
seniorr Ing.J. Porter: 1 ■■ ■ ^»ti:

The bishop referred to tlM 
talked by the society "in tbe 
W. R, Brock, president for 
and also of S. T. Wood, I 
known naturalist, who had 
member and had given many 
eating addresses to 
gratulatlons w*e 
C. B. Grasett. a sympathetic suppe 
er of the society, on having recen 
attained her 81st birthday.

The treasurer’s report showed 
balance on the wrong side, which 
was hoped would be corrected 
some friend. i ■
„ The staff inspector of police 
ported 60 summonses. against xiflff 
era for cruelty to animals, agfb 
complaints investigated. The sefl 
tary reported 310 complaints , d* 
with during the past month and-a 
that there had been two societ 
formed in .Canada to assist iq ai|| 
war horses at' the front.

Dr. Fowler of the hospital for. 4» 
mais in an Interesting address fii 
tributs to the society for having1® 
so much" to alleviate the sufPeHrigl| 
animals.

It Was decided to offer cHÜ* 
three prizes for essays on, "Kindrfl 
to A.nlmato‘"

Rabbi Jacobs moved ft Vote 1 
thanks to the speaker which" V 
heartily endorsed.

or-
I and

ant forces and whose places cannot 
be tak 
class *

SHOW FIRE PICTURES.
At the Regent Theatre today mo

tion pictures of the big fire In the 
Poison Iron Works, which destroyed 
the carpenter and pattern shops last 
night, will be shown.

i.
demonstration of voting.Hydro-Electric Activity. Lpy others not within the 

led out". . ?
t

the society, 
extended toWith the growing scarcity of power in the pro

vince Sir Adam Beck and the Ontario Hydro-Electric 
Commission have been compelled to take action, to 
Increase the available amount of electric energy. /The 
purchase of the Ontario Power Co. at Niagara with 
all Its rights and privileges enables the 
to set about the extra development required without 
encroaching on the rights of other companies, or their 
alleged rights, whatever they may be. 
decided, to invest a million dollars 
struction of extensions to the present plant, which 
will make available 25,000 
next and another 20,000 within

A mass meefng of the battalion 
womens auxiliaries of Toronto

&-SS-tiSS

ÎEïïûSt ï,i‘.e
demonstration ot voting will be con- 
ducted. The speakers win be Arch
deacon Cody, Lieut.-Ool. Cecil Wll- 
hams and Mr. Norman Sommerville. 
Music and lantern slides will • form 
part of the entertainment-

1 GREATER TORONTO LABOR 
MEN ARE NOT LIBERALS

will

th
. i

Central ’ Liberal Committee Has No 
Right to So Deeeribe Them,

Say Prominent Laboritea.

I DISCHARGED MEN ASK GRANT.
:‘ commission! vln order that the Interests of the 

men who had served some time in the 
ranks, but had been discharged be
fore they left Canada, could be looked 
after, a deputation from the Honor
ably Discharged Soldiers of Canada 
waited upon, the board of control yes
terday and asked for a grant of 
$4000.

The request was referred to 
finance commissioner.

I
Prominent men of the Greater To

ronto Labor Party hold that the cen
tral Liberal _ ' _ f__
authority from thoti Labor movement 
to irsue circulars describing the La
bor candidates as Liberals, and Wil- Special to The Toronto World, 
ham Stevenson, provincial organizer Kitchener, Ont., Dec 6—Accord,n» 
of the Gn.-ater»Tofbnto Labor Party, to tlm records comtlled bv the 
save, out Die following statement: enumerators for North Waterloo -,

The Labor candidates who arc total vote of 7518 is shown Of thin 
Placed in the field under the auspices number 1265 are women, entitled to 
of the Greater Toronto Labor Party vote under the soldiers’) vote bill Thl« 
are separate and distinct from any means that nearly 17 per cent" of the 
other political organization, and are entire vote will be cant bv women The 
«editing the battles of the people percentage In this city and Waterloo 
against the financial sharks and the ls s'ightly in access of «be rural dis- 
iegal profiteers of1 the" country, and tricts. 
the Labor .party will continue to hold 
dear its independence.

8®

I It has been 
or so in the con-

committee has noI
SEVENTEEN PER CENT. WOMEN.I1 ii more horsepower by July 

a few months later.
There can be ao doubt of the wisdom and 

dence of this

I1 the
11 pru-

No one knows how long the war 
may continue. In any case the shortage ot fuel, which 
threatens to be more acute as time passes, makes elec 
trie power the

: move.
TWO FIRMS AGREE.

It was announced from the headquar
ters of the striking cigarmakers yester- 
day that two of the firms had acceded 
to their demands. These firms are Roy
AÎb2re,Rc{^?nCo8treet' and the Ru{,no

j
more necessary. ~___

“white coal” at the present time would be 
choly way, and those who ibelieve 
happen by chance 
dential

Ontario without 
in a melan-

11

: $ 8 that things do notti- Ï till f But granted that the United States protected Que
bec from an enemy which she now refuses to protect 
herself from. It would be undoubtedly pn the only 
possible terms that could follow such a result—the 
unification of authority over the whole continent. 
With Great Britain out of tbe war the United States 
could^ take no more chances of continental enemies 
here.

are willing to recognize a provi-

lÏl benefit? ^ j“dgmentl and no doubt would 
all benefit immensely by a greater reliance on the
son and judgment that calls for 
our resources.

"1is ! i

CALL FOR iORANGE LEADER ASKS
UNIONIST SUPPORT

D. D. EHie, Supreme Grand Master, 
Appe*|s for united Fronc.

f. SrI ;

!
/ "%

df .t:
i-e-ro .-t

I 9ii
5L1 rea-

the development of 
At any rate, what Is done 

any particular time will harmonize 
ties of the future.

i ; IS' :il ill
1 1 11 Î : _ j IJ

■ right at 
with the necessi-

One flag and one language would be the rule, 
and Quebec would lose many privileges besides her 
present privilege of fighting for her existence under 
the British flag.

Quebec people who have thought over these things 
are very glad to be able to let well enough alone, but 
the unbalanced and biased people seem willing to 
hazard their nest gifts for a few silly prejudices.

They are not asked to defend Britain 
maintain.

sSrî ôShe
as follow! :8JrOVlnCial *ra”d master3

'2®sue *he strongest appeal |n my 
nmue urglrg the b re them to drop all 
other considerations and to unite in
S‘l the '^vernm

Rda-ennent muBt be 
or Canada disgraced.’’

tiI
i

IMPERIAL
ALE LACE* STOUT

i1!
actirity to he f 7V NlaSara Win not lessen the whlre Jn m th€ development.

mmen are at WOrk' In due time" this 
power will greatly supplement 
tions.

t*a

I !
^kt b
s

w
;. j

water 
the present tostalla-

.i
■

d 1nt.
suRtadr.ed

as some
Britain is doing that on a scale to which 

Quebec cannot aspire even for herself, 
asked to do her part in defending Quebec, and in con
junction with the retit of Canada which has not 
grudged doing its own part nor the extra share that 
the other provinces have had to do to make up for 
Quebec s default. Nothing is asked of Quebec that'- 
Is not asked of her sister provinces. The latest news 
from British Columbia is that 
taken to

There is now going the rounds of the cress 
by Sir George Reid of Sir 
that Bismarck said to him: 
trump card rMa quotation 

vV illiam Richmond’s, stating 
‘This emperor will ixlav a 

“cm T „He Wl11 P'ay U at the wrong Ume 
.... For instance'1 i„ aTher6 ^ many 3imilar Predic- 

Wtiliam II.’s uncle, ’ Edward V^l b>’ *"* Dau<let’ 
."He to a foe, and to hto fa^iV ^ qU°ted ^ aay,n^: 

1888, on his going ^
Ptxpe sad: "This yourtr m ■ IL 1 Rome’ this meat 

-d it is to be ÏLT2Æ 1 °»1*1*”*™ *** vain,
bout the same time HolstetoÎ ^tof "o^the

instrument ot^and 

menace to German unitv J , ,Thls emperor is a 
the empire" lty’ 116 is a fool who w.,I destroy

SirT^Telegram says that

sfë&Krflfiï 5Ü.'
wLSS” "™ ™ii*,,!i «

°^ber hand, an Ottawa de- 
spatoh to The Toronto Telegram says 
that the Liberal leader o
Toronto and Kingston next wee*. The 
two Te.egrams" are apparently in 
disagreement, tmt neither is likely to 
leldrt- the ctmfldence ot tbe Lberal

The Montreal correspondent of The 
Toronto Star, reviewing the situation 
‘"^î’bec, poin’s out that 41 Union s: 
candidates are in the fled, and .hat 

Many Dutch people have 'n7y 14 Laurier supporters have be n
the conditions prevai'LV ?'LSUri>rise1’ corsiderlng ^turned by acciajuat:0,,. The election 
stant presence or «Tl the Norih S a- »t the con- aqd Hon. C. C.
Londm. JTT*

ro^,h30<> years' ufider cordi‘ion t^at ther^L ^'T163 fo" P- E' B'.ondln are likely to be
Dutch eel boat at the mooring in ’thVl^o 8 a defeated in SL Antoine and Lauc er-
pnvUege is maintained in ttfese davs^f^l ' T^,S °u remont. respectively. Two or three 

-1 Stayingr bene ail the time "”'\by government supporters, it is sad, may ■
been .here now over two vea-s if t'Ld'I t5'm Vl--U?” has >e returned from the eastern ‘ownhe might not be able togetback Ld'hts^l H<,Vand shiP»- Arman,i ^avergne T con ^’"- 
lapsa So he I ves aboard ^ ^UV1 his ^ riding of MontmlgSy ^ a
for the en* of the war. at ia ** P°9l- waiting s.ra g t-out Nationalist against th.

Laurier-Ldberal candidate.

»
■J**'-..

Quebec is

f*and ruin his 
tions.

/ 1
V

l VV z

ameasures are being 
gatbqr into the ranks all young men eligible 

under the M. S. A. who failed to 
requires, and Who are

I disaster." A 
bureau of th.report as the law 

now therefore liable for imme
diate draft to the army. Why should Quebec desire 
to he given treatment different from other Canadians? 
All the provinces should rejoice, at the 
bearing good "fortune and bad" fortune 
gether, without distinction and without envy

1

j opportunity of 
alike- and to- 

or regret. Don t forego your glass of beer when it is so
easy to buy Imperial.

0< Sale b, AU *>, the c«e

BREWED EXCLUSIVELY FROM CHOICE

The O’Keefe Brewery Co., Limited. Toronto.

MI
Mr. Pollen on Sea Power.

Mr. Arthur Pollee’s address at the Canadian
He pointed out 

that whatever the British navy had failed to do, what 
It had actually done was a very considerable achieve
ment. His analysis of the submarine campaign was
» masterly condensation of the long story, filled with

5I •SI Club
yesterday was one of good cheer.
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Phone Main 4202.
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BOURASSA LOGICAL 
LAURIER SUCCESSOR

ile Rugs was in Paris when the war broke " out 
and in order )<» save himself from being 
conscripted to fight for the people of bus 
own race* lie poeed ae a Canadian and a 
British subject and raced back to Canada 
to preach against us taking any part in 
the war.”.

He blamed the priest» and the Na
tionalists for the condition in Qutt>ec 
and declared that there was opposition 
to Canada’s part In the war from the 
palnce cf the cardinal to Bouraesa and 
Laurier and night down to the habitats 
and the humblest peasant In the province

LABOR COUNCIL 
SEEKING TRUTH

Amusement*. Amusement*.■V

fWPi
Tirtamalso In plain colors with Tar- 
£n” ver»e, at assorted prices.

ALEXANDRAS
The Brightest of All Musical Comedies.

Sat,
Observatory, Toronto, Dec. S.—(S p.m.) 

—Pressure continues high over the 
greater portioi of the1 continent, but a 
.moderate disturbance is centred tonight 
off Cape Hatteras. The weather is quite 
cold in Ontario and Quebec and con
tinued decidedly cold in the western 
provinces

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 52 below-40 below; Prince Ru
pert, 26-34; Victoria, 38-44; Vancouver, 
86-40; Kamioops, 16-32; Battleford, 26 be- 
low-12 below; Prince Albert, 22 below-1* 
belcw; Moose Jaw, 14 beiow-2; Winnipeg, 
12 below-6; Port Arthur, 8 below-6; Parrj 
Sound, 2 below-10; London, 18-27; To
ronto, 14-22; Kingston, 6-20: Ottawa, 
zero-16; Montreal, 6-14; Quebec, 10-14; 
St. John, 16-36.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lake» and Georgian Bay—Mod

erate northerly winds; fair and cold.
Ottawa Valley and Upper St Lawrence 

and Lower St. Lawrence—Northerly 
winds; fair and decidedly cold.

Gulf and North Shore—Northerly 
winds; fair and colder. ;

Mantime—Northeast winds; colder and 
partly fair; danger of strong winds or 
galea with snow in Nova Scotia.

Superior—Moderate winds; fair and de
cidedly cold.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan, and Al
berta—Fair and very cold.

n FH. C. Hocken Flays Inhab
itants of Quebec for Apathy 

in War Work.

Asks Sunday World to Pub
lish Again Article on Diplo

matic Revelations.

B
(—TODAY—

MARY PICKFORD
At Her Bert In

“Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm”
— NEXT ^ETK^

MARGUERITE CLARK 
in “BAB’S BURGLAR»

Complete Feature After Ten

lerdown Quilts

with »1,Ll£h0£^n®n crib, single™ and 

Displayed on First

NVXT WEEK--------------- -----
Arthur Hopklna Presents —
GOOD !
GRACIOUS I !
ANNABELLE III V

CLARE KUMMER'S
COMEDY HIT /^
OF THE YEAR

New York, Boston and Chicago En. 
dorsed It.

en -SEATS NOWSTRUCK ON HEAD BY
ELEVATOR. WEIGHT

*
BLAME ON PRIESTS RAILWAY QUESTIONTHE match, 

double-bed Sizes. 
Floor.

While stringing telegraph wires 
down the elevator shaft of the Cana
da Permanent Building, 18 
street, John Lye, who lived at 77 Nas
sau street, was instantly killed yester
day afternoon when the balance 
weight of an elevator on which he 
was standing struck him on the head 
as he leaned over from the top of 
the car.

Lye, it was stated, was 
wires down the shaft from the 
ond floor to the ground floor when 
the accident took place. Some dif
ficulty was experienced by the police 
In removing the body, as the weight 
which had fallen on the man’s head 
had to be pried up with crowbars. 
The body was removed to the morgue 
and the chief coroner notified. An 
inquest will be opened this evening.

VAR Dr. Sheard Denies He is Be
ing Opposed by True Labor 

Representative.

Take Steps to Have Referen
dum Advertised Among 

All Local Unions.

p.m.

Special Sale of 
«dies’ Suits

Toronto
«É

%K I Oeat clearance sale of all our stock 
of Ladles’ Winter Cloth Suits, embrac- 
Inr a fine choice of all the latest styles 

- Ud colors. Including good range In 
bkek Shown In all the season’s pop
ular iUbrics. Sweeping reductions are 
now being'made to dear the balance 
of this stock.

PRINCESS •! £v,ery Hopwood’s—. _ 1 Gale of Laughter
The Funniest Play 

of the Sea eon

MATINEE ...
tomorrow Warmer

NEXT WEEK—

Dr. Charles Sheard had a fine array 
of speakers at hiia meeting In Victoria 
Hall last night In support of hie candi
dature In vlic Soutr. Toronto riding, and 
they all delivered inspiring addresses in 
favor of the Untom government and its 
polio. John Winnctt presided and those 
whe had a place on the platform were:
Edmund Bristol, Union candidate In 
Centre Toronto; E. W. J. Owens, M. L.
A.; Thomas Hook, M. L A.; H. C. Hook- 
on. Union candidate in West Toronto, and 
Canon Dixon

Mr. Owens, who was the first speaker, 
appealed to the people for unity and de- 

was the duty of parlia- 
people to see that the boys 

in the trenches were supported.
Edmund Bristol said he was satisfied 

that the people of Canadp., outside Que
bec, were aroused to the dangers which 
confronted them in this country and In 
Europe, and he was certain that the 
Union candidates in Toronto would be 
successful by a vote of at least tour to 
one. He fold the Labor men two things:
First, that they would have adequate 
representation In the new cabinet, and 
that this was not the proper time for 
them to pifheni their problems. He ad
vised the labor men, the farmers and 
the merchants of the country to place 
themselves behind the beet men In Canada 
to help in winning the war. What was 
Laurier'.' he asked, deserted by the best 
Liberals of Canada and surrounded by 
a crowd of dwloyal quitters and slackens.
He could not believe that the people of 
Canada would allow such a man to gain 
power in this country.

Dr. Sheard said conditions were such 
in Quebec that a man in khald dared not 
show himself in the streets in any part 
of the province. He was opposed by a 
man who‘claimed to represent Labor, but 
who, in his opinion, did not represent the 
Labor element of Toronto. He said he 
had gone thru the factories of the city 
and he found that the rank and fHe of 
labor wns behind the Union government 
and its policy.

Denounces Frepch-Canadians.
Mr. Hvcken denounced the leaders of 

the French-Canadian» as disloyal and 
quitters. The people, he said, were feced 
with about 2,000,000 enemies of the na- Dominion to maintain five divisions 
tion in a neighboring province, and he ap the front. "The militia départment 
thought it was about time the people of ls keeping five divisions in France to
who 0\voul'iI>^Tot nfigkt^eMmttH>utl?tto*'the satisfy the ambitions of officers who 
patriotic fund, the Red Cross nor pur- sought high commands, he declared. 
Chase Viivuory bonde shouM not rule “Thousands of dollars were squan- 
Cnn.tdn. dered by the militia department. Oan-

"Sir Wilfrid Laurier’e day Is done," he adian soldiers have nothing to thank 
declared. the Borden government for."

"Thank God," cried a voice.
"He will net remain in public life more 

than a year and the man who will suc
ceed him will be the disloyal, Nationalist 
agitator Bmrrasea.
power he will stop our participation in 
the war and discredit Canada for ever.
Bourassa and Laurier hate one another.
There Is no love lost between them, and 
thev both want to rule the French-Can- 
adiâne. Boumssa is too contemptible to 
speak about Just think of a man who tvibera.

The Trades and Labor Council, at its 
regular session, held last evening at the 
Labor Temple, discussed at considerable 
length an article which appeared In the 
issue of Nov. 25 Toronto Sunday World 
relating to certain revelations of diplo
matic agreements alleged to have been 
made between various European govern
ments on behalf of the allied cause, and 
two opposing forces expressed opinions in 
the matter.

President Walter Brown, R. J. Steven
son and others expressed the view that 
the Labor Council should stand definite
ly In favor of the allied cause, and Dele- 
gàte Black took the position that all 
shades of opinion were represented on 
the council, and moved that the council 
request The Toronto World to publish in 
full the alleged revelations of the Bolshe- 
vikls. There were dissenting votes given, 
but the motion as carried.

Advertise Railway Purchase.
It was also moved and carried that the 

ensuing referendum re the advisability 
of purchasing the Toronto Street Rail
way be advertised thru the various locals 
and other mediums to the notice of the 
general public.

Delegate Bancroft, reporting for the 
committee on education, stated that the 
education department was considering 
new regulations, calling for academical 
qualifications from all future teachers in 
the Technical Institute. Mr. Bancroft 
stated that there Was a large number 
of skilled artisans fully capable of teach
ing at the school who would be debarred 
from applying for these posts because of 
these contemplated changes, and moved 
that the Trad* and Labor» Council ex
press Its protest against the proposed 
demand of the education board for purely 
academic qualifications in its teachnlcal 
teachers. Carried.

The representative of the Consumers’ 
Gas Company was called upon to explain 
the nature of a Christmas gift offered 
to the Trades and Labor Council in a 
recent communication from its secretary. 
He stated that the directorate of the 
company was being offered to any mem
bers of the Labor Council who chose to 
become so organized, and claimed on Its 
behalf that the company was reaUy a 
bona-fide co-operative x society.

Fred Bancroft expressed his opinion 
that until such concerns were by law 
enabled to hank their own money they 
would falliof their purpose. No action 

Explanation I» Asked.
D. J. O’Donohue and Mr. Wilson are 

alleged to have posed In London, Ont, 
as Labor men opposing the London can
didate of the Greater Toronto Labor par
ty. It was decided to ask Mr. O’Donohue 
to atton* the next meeting and clear up 
the mystery.

Jas, T. Gunn, Labor candidate for 
Soyth York, addressed a few Words, ex
pressing his opinion that the new parlia- 
irfpnt would have 
from ten to fifteen

Fair and& placing
sec-

IS SEATS NOW 
SELLING 

$2, *1.50, $1, 50c 
In J. M. Barrie’s 

A KISS FOR 
CINDERELLA

Wadded Gowns MAUDE
ADAMS

I
THE BAROMETER.. A limited number only of fine plain 

Silk Wadded Gowns, in assorted coldrs, 
'■( clearing at *7.00 each.

Eiderdown Robes
Bx.tr* find quality in assorted colors 

' and styles, plain Or eatln-trimmed, 
with girdles to match. Clearing at 
1*00 to *10.00 each.

Letter Orders Promptly Filled.

Time.
8 am..
Noon...
2 p.m..
4 p.m..................... 20
6 p.m

Ther. 
.. H 
.. 16

Bar. Wind. 
29.75 10 N.E.B l

It 20 29.69 

29172
Mean of day, 17; dlffeience from aver

age, 12 below; highest, 21; lowest, 14; 
snow, trace.

22 N.E. --GRANDE i Matinee
Saturday

dared that it 
ment and the RESIGNED COMMAND

TO ASSIST LAURIER
S N.E.18ye. Evge., 25c to *1.00. Mat»., 25c and 50c. 

THOMAS E.«S ,N COMMON 
CLAYSHEAB Special to The Toronto World. '

Windsor, Ont., Dec. 6.—Lieut.-Col. 
T. B. Welch, who recruited the 99th 
Battalion and took it overseas, tonight 
took the platform here in the interests 
of W. C. Kennedy, the Laurier-Liberal 
candidate. Lieut.-Col. Welch declared 
he had resigned his command of the 
Windsor mobilization centre in order- 
that he might be in, a position to pro
test against the cry pf Bhion govern
ment supporters that1 Canadians who 
voted for Liberals would be disloyal

The appearance of Lieut.-Col. Welch 
In Hie political arena was most unex
pected, especially by followers ot Lt.- 
Col. Wigle, the Unionist candidate. 
Lieut.-Col. Welch, in his speech, 
charged that the Borden government 
had purposely killed voluntary enlist
ment by withdrawing the machinery 
to obtain recruits. "We recruited 
more than 3000 men here in Windsor," 
he said, “and could have got many 
more If the government had not 
thrown a monkey wrench Into the ma
chinery.”

He declared it Is Impossible for the

STREET CAR DELAYS THE AUCTION BLOCK ------NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW------ -
Evg»., 25c to *1.00. Mats., 25c end 50c. 
.SWEETEST I 

PLAY 
EVER 

WRITTEN 
ADELAIDE F

JOHN CATTO t SON
TORONTO

■
_____________ By Rex Beach. _________
VICTOR MOORE COMEDY LILAC

TIME
JANE 

COWL’S 
FAMOUS 
STORY 

RENOH and G^eat Cast

Thursday, Dec. 6th. 1917. I
King cars, both ways, de

layed 6 minutes at 11.02 
a.m. at G. T. R. crossing, by 
trains.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 8.20 a.m. at G.T.R. 
crossing, by train.

King cars delayed 5 min
utes at 6.27 p.m. at G.T.R. 
crossing, by train.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 6.05 p.m. at G.T.R. 
crossing, by train.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 9.42 p.m. at G.T.R 
crossing, by train.

Bathurst oars delayed 6 
minutes at 11.48 a.m. ait 
Front and Spading.. by train.

Harbord cars, eastbound, 
.delayed 6 minutes- at 6.92 
•p.m. at Bay and Adelaide, by 
horse down, on track.-

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 7.34 p.m.-tit Front 
and John, by train.

ve r« DONALD C. MACGREGOR
TORONTO’S POPULAR BARITONE.
Next
Week “THE CO-RESPONDENT"7

IRE PRODUCTION 
IS CRYING NEED

SHEA’S AUm
?

WEEKMADISON
ALICE JOYCE

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST LUCILLE CAVANAUGH 

DUFFY AND INGLIS 
ALFRED BERGEN 

NAT. NAZAKRO AND COJ 
DOOLEY AND SALES 

Maud Ronalr and Joe Ward; The Novelty 
Clifton; Bert Sheppard and Co.; The 
Klnetograph.

ERIN) »

hr \ —IN—

“The Fettered Woman”
Mutual News Weekly; Vltagrapn 1 
Comedy.

ct Hugh Guthrie, at Guelph Fair, 
Says Country is 

*1 i Short.

■■h'rt

PAD
ü

TODAYRS ïh'H pedal to The Toronto World.
Guelph, Dec. 6.—Hon. Hugh Guthrie 
as the speaker at the Winter Fair lun- 
leon at noon today. "At no time in 

the history of this community," said the 
speaker, "has there been such a cry tpr 
organised production. Great as our ha>- 

have been we are still in the short 
Few people have realized the real

THE INSPIRING PHOTOPLAY

Parentage
■

FLvKENCE 
LA BADIE

H. E. 
HERBERT

‘‘The Man Without a Country"
AND

/R tion.j
"It has hem stated by men who know 
at no perecn has any Idea of what the 

German submarine has done. Were the 
actual tonnage given the figures would 
startle you. There have been case» of 
hardships, but now, In every riding, an 
Ogrlculturai representative will be ap
pointed. I have nominated Mr. John A.

! Cocktum of Puslinch In this riding. It 
Is not the Intention of the government 
to d'sturb men actively engaged In pro
duction. Gen. Mewbum has gone furth
er. He says if any man is engaged in 
faming he will be sent to the farm."

To Harold Sutton and his pen of five 
Rhode Island reds goes the honor of win
ning first prize in the laying compe
tition at the Winter Fair. In the six 
days his hens laid 24 eggs,/ an average 
of four, and he was given 48 points. 
Bscond prize went to J. R. Stork df SL 
Catharines, with barred rocks, 18 eggs 
and 36 points, while A. W. Piggote of 
Sulphide got third with white leghorns, 
17 eggs and ..................

!» —AT— Mile. Theo and Her Dandlee; Frederick» 
and Palmer; Varatsky Duo; "Little 
Jerry"; Janette of France; Willard and 
Wileon. 'Massey Hall

3MAT., 25c. EVE, 2Sc, SOc.MR. CAHAN INTERRUPTED.

FOUND
fiE WRONG SIDE

Montreal, Dec. 6.—C. H. Cahan, 
IvC., Unionist candidate in Maison
neuve, was compelled prematurely to 
close a meeting he was holding to
night in the Maisonneuve market 
hall, ibecauae of a noisy gang ot dls-

If Laurier gets in/to

“MESSIAH” M«t„ 10,16c|Thls Week] Evg., 10, 16,25c
FTHEL CLAYTON

In “MAN'S WOMAN”
a representation of 
Labor representatives. ORATORIO SOCIETY and the 

RUSSIAN SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
CHORDS 830 VOICES

e Society Hear» Re- •
Its Monthly 

[eating.
Humane Society held 
nthly meeting last 
p of Toronto pregtefc- 3j

brred to the loss sue- 
I’iety "in the deatp of 
resident for 16 years'
T. Wood, the well- 

It, who had oeen a 
id given many inter- 
! to the society. Con
te extended to Mrs, 
sympathetic aupport- 
-, on having recently 
t birthday, 
s report showed * 
wrong side, which it 
uld be corrected by

pector of police re- 
bnaes against offeod- 

to animals, and. 14 1
btigated. The secre- 
10 complaints dealt )
past month and also 
been two societies 
a to assist in aiding 
be front.
the hospital for ani- 
resting address paid 
piety for having dope 
late the sufferings ot

n to offer children 
essays on, "Kindness J

moved a vote of 
beaker which was I

DEATHS.
BAREFOOT—On Thursday, Dec. 6, at, 

the residence of his daughter, Mrs. C. 
J. Patterson, 1216 Lansdowne avenue, 
John Barefoot

Service on Friday, Dec. 7, at 8 pim. 
Funeral Saturday by1 C.P.R. train to 
Greenwood Cemetery, Orangeville.

JACKSt N—On Wednesday midnight,
Dec. 5, 1911, at General Hoopital, To
ronto, Mrs. Lila Jackson, In her Blet 
year.

Funeral from the residence of her 
son, Frank Jackson, 53 Wooifrey 
avenue, Monday, 10.30 a.m. Interment 
In St. John’s Cemetery.

LAURENCE—On Monday, Dec. 3, 1917, 
at New York City, fJ. S. A., Louisa K.,' 
daughter of the late Henry G. Lau
rence.

Funeral on Friday, Dec. 7, from the 
residence of her brother, H. A. Lau
rence, 43 Beaty avenue, at 3 p.m. In
terment lit, Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 
Please omit flowers. (Motors.))

MERCER—Accidentally killed wl)üe oi 
duty at Aviation Camp, Armour 
Heights, on Tuesday, Dec. 4, 1917,
Corporal Frank E. Mercer, in his 19th 
year, eldest eon ot Mrs. Charles F. 
Heaton, 172 Pearson avenue, Toronto.

Military funeral from 30 Bloor street 
west or. Friday, Dec. 7. Service at 3 
p.m. Interment in Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

RICE—At the residence of her son-in- 
law, J. M. Nolan, 158 Indian road, To
ronto, on Thursday morning, Dec. 6, 
Eliza Rice, wife of Samuel Rice, in her 
75th year.

Puneial from the residence of her 
son, R. G. Rice, 244 Garden avenue, on 
Saturday, at 3 p.m., to St. George’s 
Cemetery, Islington. Motors.

"FATTY IN CONEY ISLAND.” With 
"FATTY” ARBL'CKLE. 

Raymond * Overlay, in “The Sub- 
marlnere’’; “When Women Role” Play
ers : Bernard * Baird; Ferguson * 
Sunderland; P. George; White 8 White; 
Amoros * Obey; Loew’s Select Comedy 
Pictures.

Harper, customs Brener, 
Wellington it., corner Bay 8t. 39 West

Massey Hall iKSe. Dec. 13
Ticket» SOc, *1.00; Beleony Fronts *1.50 

All Seats Reserved.
Subscribe™’ sale for *1.00 end 
*1.50 seats open» et Massey Hall 
box-office this morning—To 

•void confusion be on hood promptly at 
the time your cord calls for.___________
Seat sals for t>on-subscribers open» at 
Massey Hall box-office on Monday next 
at 9 s.m.

Note32.75 points.
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Will J. Kennedy—Jack Miller 
—Harry Kelly

BEST GOVERNMENT
CANADA HAS SEENFighting Becomes Extremely 

Heavy —. Allied First Army 
Shows Splendid Qualities.

Italian

NEXT WEEK—HELLO AMERICA.Liberal Ex-M.P. Speaks in Praise of 
Borden and Union 

x Government.
Special to The Toronto World.

Oshawa, Ont., Dec. 6. — A large 
gathering of Oshawa women filled the 
town hall tonight when a meeting 
organized by the local women’s branch 
of the Win-the-War League was held. 
Mrs: Arthur Van Kouglraet and Mrs. 
Q. O. 8. Lindsey of Toronto were the 
special speakers, and the meeting was 
a most enthusiastic one.

Mrs. Conant, wife ot the mayor of 
Oshawa, president of the local branch, 
presided, and introduced Mr. Smith, 
who explained the policy of the 
Union government on the Military 
Service Act.

Mr. F. L. Fowke, ex-Liberal mem
ber for South Ontario, said the Union 
government was, to his mind, better 
than any that had ever before served 
the country. The welfare of every 
man, woman and child in Canada was 
at stake, and he would be ashamed 
to be seen on the streets of Oshawa 
If .he refused at the present time to 
vote for Mr. Smith and Union govern
ment. There were not less than 21 
different nations and peoples on the 
American continent, and of these 
Canada had led In the fight for right. 
The man who endeavored at the 
present time to sow dissension was 
no friend either of hie country or of 
the boys in Flanders or France. In 
iffhe .coming ejection cveify coward, 
every slacker, every French-Canadian 
and every German sympathizer would 
be found on the side ot Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, who would be abeolutely sub
ject to Bourasea-

Mrs. Lindsey asked the women were 
they content to see England go down 
because the fair fields of Ontario were 
not conquered. Canada could not quit 
now, because evory red-blooded Cana 
dian was pledged to support the boys 
overseas.

Mrs. VanKoughnet briefly addressed 
the meeting, which concluded with the 
National Anthem.

<

__™y Headquarters In
Horthem Italy, Dec. 6—(By the Asso
ciated Press.)—The furious enemy at
tic* on the Asiago Plateau has been 
repu.sed with heavy losses, except at 
toe northeastern sector, around Monte 
Tonda recar, where, after a desperate 
struggle which lasted until this morn
ing the enemy succeeded in occupying 
»ome of the advanced Ital'.an 
wtoch were retired to 
sitlona

T1!» fighting has been exitremely 
heavy, with masses of Infantry en
gaged in hand-to-hand combat. The 
flrat attack on the Italian left • was 
met and repulsed by; the 22jid Corps, 
with large enemy casualties. Many 
Prisoners were taken. The main at
tack on the Italian line was contest
ed 36 hours by other corps, which 
Inflicted heavy losses before yielding 
ground.

The attacks reached the maximum of 
intensity toward 4 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon. They came from two direc
tions, the first on thfe left of the 

. Italian line, around Meletta Heights," 
and then on the right around Monte 
Tondarecar.

The first assault on the left was 
met by strong artillery fire which 
mowed down the advancing infantry 
wkh heavy losses and the capture of 
a number of groups of prisoners.

>
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RETURNED SOLDIERS> 9 '

»
The Head Office of the SOLDIERS’ 

AID COMMISSION OF ONTARIO (in
corporated by Special Act of the Legis
lature of Ontario;, la at No. 116 College 
Street, Toronto.

The pphlic are cordially invited to 
operate with us In securing suitable em
ployment and In doing other helpful work 
for returned eoldler» and their depend
ents.

Classes for the vocational re-education 
of returned soldiers who have been so 
disabled aa to prevent them from resum
ing their former occupations have now 
been provided, and any man who regards 
his disability to be of such a nature as 
to entitle him to the benefit of these 
classes is requested to make application 
to Mr. W. W. Nlchol, Superin
tendent of Education for Return
ed Soldiers, No. 116 College Street, To
ronto, when full particulars wlH be glad
ly furnished and arrangements at onee 
made for a board to enable those entitled 
to obtain courses of Instruction In the 
subjects suitable to their particular dis
ability.

In addition to getting Instruction free, 
the support of the soldier and his family 
Or dependents during the period of re
training. and for one month after It is 
comoleted, is provided for, according to 
scale.

Cases where assistance lor the families 
of soldiers Is required are dally reported 
to us, and we will thankfully receive 
subscriptions to our "Relief Fund.” Sub
scribers to this Fund are assured that 
payments from same are made only after 
careful official investigation of the merits 
of each case, and particulars will be fur
nished on request to subscribers as to tile 
disposition of their donation All dona
tions should be made payable to the order 
of the Soldiers’ Aid Commision, and 1» 
each case an official receipt will be Is
sued therefor.

All services are free of charge. For 
further particulars a» to our work, pi
v. rite " or telephone N. 2800.
w. d. McPherson. x.c., m.p.p„

Chairman,
J. WARWICK,

Secretary.

■
S Toward 6 o'clock the infantry pushes 

were definitely repulsed, 
enemy's action on the left became a 
sullen bombardment with heavy end 
middle calibre guns.

At the same time the main action 
shif.ed to the Italian right, with an 
intense shelling which lasted for five 
hours. This was followed by the 
releasing of gas and by Infantry at
tacks in force near Monte Tondare
car. Here the fighting was san
guinary, .both in. attack and coun
ter-attack.

The Italian first army, which Is 
meeting With the brunt of tliie at
tack, is again giving splendid evi
dence of Its offensive and defensive 
qualities. The spirit of the men is 
high, and the general commanding the 
first army has gone along the front 
line and seen his men in the field and i 
trenches and personally congratulat
ed them on their valor.

and the
co-
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LOST APPETITE, 
POOR BLOODi

- J 0-E. Sapper Says Dr. Cassell’s Tablets 
Best Tonic Anyone Can Take for 

Weakness.

Sapper A. Hartley, Canadian Engineers 
(home adress, 906 Trafalgar street, Lon
don, Ont.), says; "I used Dr. Cassell's 
Tablets when I was in the South African 
War, and'finding benefit have taken them 
since whenever I felt run-down. In,my 
opinion they are the beet tonic anyone 
ton take for loss of appetite, poorness 
of the blood, and general weakness of 
tile system. I never fall to recommend 
toem, and mean to have some with me 
always on active service.”.

A free sample of Dr. Cassell's Tablets 
will be sent to you on receipt of 5 cents 
for mailing and packing. Address: Har- 
0|d F. Ritchie and Co., Ltd., 10 McCaul 
•ftiet, Toronto, i
r."ri Cassell’s Tablets are the supreme 
tj™®dy for Dyspepsia, Kidney Troubles, 
«eeplesaness. Anaemia. Nervous all- 
-.y.ti. and Nerve paralysis, and for 

toxness In children. Specially valuable 
nursing mothers and during the crlti- 

mLPeriodK of fife. Price 50 cents per 
tubes for the price of five, from 

CanfaSts end Storekeepers throughout 
i-,,,”?*1' Don’t waste your money on 
Tablets'™ ' the genuine Dr. Cassell’s

Proprietors Dr. Cassell's Co., Ltd., Man-
Charter, Eng,

1.
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BOY AND^HIS PROBLEMS

1 'm "The boy and his problems’’ was the 
theme of the addresses and discussions 
at last night’s meeting in the Gage Insti
tute of the Down Town West Neighbor
hood Workers' Aseociatlon. Dr. Brittain, 
director of municipal research, spoke on 
"The Boy.’’ He said citizenship could not 

be taught out of bboks or by those who 
did not themselves have citizenship. 
School was life.

Superintendent Clark, of the T. Baton 
Dept, of Boys, gave an interesting taut 
upon the boy In employment who, he 
said, was no different from the boy at 
play. Commissioner Boyd of the Juvenile 
court said he had dealt with eighteen 
hundred cases last year, fifty per cent, 
of v.-hieh were theft and criminal cases. 
The old problem of the feebleminded was 
continually coming up in this work. He 
said he never committed to the Industrial 
school unless there was no other cou 
left open. The addresses were open 
dlscueeions, many taking part.

INFANTRY.

Killed In action—M. H. Struthere, At
wood, Ont

Died—F. H. Keenalmn, Fort Frances,

M sslng—J. D. Mlclnnee, New York. 
Wounded—Lieut. E. Evane, England; 

A. A Catlton. Bhiciier, Sank.

s so
Ont.

MOUNTED RIFLES.
st

Wounded—J. W. Wright, England. 

MEDICAL SERVICES. SERVICES.668 rto
Died—W. Howard, Calgary*Died—C. Pelletier, Montreal.
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The Superlative in 
Christmas Gifts

i \

When buying a Christmas gift for someone very dear to 
you the best is none too good. You want something 
that will be a constant reminder for years to come of 

your love and thought. In the

Heintzman & Co. 
Art Piano

f

ilf ■

Grand or 
Upright 

“ World’* Best Piano ”
! iSTÀ

Ê m
j

\►it you have the best piano that man can make or money 
can buy. "Best” -is a word often used but hard to 
prove. A critical examination of this world-famous 
piano will convince you that "best” is the only correct 
term to use. i May we demonstrate this great Canadian 
Instrument to you ?
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RATES FOR NOTICES

Notices of Births, Merriagee and
Deaths, not over 50 words................
Additional words, each 2 c. No 
Lodge Notices to be Included In 
Funeral Announcements.

In MemorUun Notice».......................
Poetry ond quotation» up to 4
llnee, addition»! ..................................
For each additional 4 Unes o»

*i.ee

.5*

.50

fraction of 4 linee 50
Cards el Thanks (Bereavi i ta).. 1.00

1
(
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CANADIAN 
CASUALTIES

THE WEATHER

Virginia Pearson
—IN—

When False Tongues Speak

V
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Manager Querrie Trots Out 
Seven for First Practice HOCKEY Queen s is to Be Grouped 

With Toronto O.H.A. Team
»?.

£
1 i4 Ï.' • finms ‘i
i

£? Jots Hoi 
at No

i
f T0R0NT0SPRACTICE .

SEVEN PLAYERS OUT e^M-TaX,
QUEENS IS READY 

FOR SENIOR GAME
I '

is
<5:' »[r-

wLWÊÊmi■ 531

OrJfanî

ir-clds. 5ft 
Hununa.

° Mdy EH-

6 f? Hope» no
1 A5i 108 4.

.rs
iND R.

$ To 1, 4 If 1‘»i ifT°l

Vlrno 1.16. I

i? a
In t®e early part of October, 15161, thorp 

took place on Be Notre Dame, Paris, a 
combat, •wljich illustrates strikingly the 
ideas prevalent in that age, and is per
haps the most singular instance on record 
of the appeals to "the Judgment of God" 
in criminal cases.

•Ajubry de Montdldier, a French gentle
man, was traveling thru the forest of h looks as If the senior O.H.A. situa- 
Bendy, when he was murdered and buried 4*on *n th® Toronto group had been 
at the foot of a tree. His dog remained 60,ved by the entrance of the Queen's 
for several days beside bis grave, and University Club of Kingston in that se- 
only left the spot when "hunger drove him rles- The «“dents have plenty of good 
to s4ek food. The faithful animal made mateMal th,s year, and intend to continue 
his way to the house of an intimate ln the eentor ranks, so that, with the 
Wend pf his master’s. He howled piteous- Dentals, St. Patricks and T.R. & A.A.

supplied with food re- teams, a compact four-club group will 
sumea his canine lam-eruatlons, pulling . ,his master's friend by the coat toward b aSBUred- The local clubs can play a 
the door in an evident desire to urge the double-schedule among themselves, and 
man to come with him. The fact that the a single schedule with Queens. Queens 
dog and his master had been inseparable wm have anaroused the curiosity of the friend, and W1! ati0 have an intermediate and a 
he followed the dog, who Jed the way to Junior O.H.A. team.
where his master was buried. * -----------

No trace could be found of the assassin, Manager Querrie will endeavor, to get 
fhV ™eeda,L-thvT^.TM^nfro,?®d, T!Lh Glen Smith. the amateur player of last 
mediately toMleZaitdfikw a\ the y68^3 Riversides, for his blue shirts,

man’s throat, the latter being saved from Charlie thinks Smith would make good 
the animal with the greatest difficulty, at the pro. game.
On several other occasions the dog came _______
the JnilLpreeence of 6facaire, and while The Grand Trunk Hockey Association 
beastiT^ t,he Eentleet of was organized for the coming season last
taftfriateh h8 becaroe night, when It was decided to enter a
arotKM c”uiu<n team in the Junior section of the Beachesmore^L An l,he UeaffU®. Officers were elected as follows:
2TLÏ, a l ,lhat Macolre Hen. presidents, H. E. Whlttenberger, W.

 ̂ the aesdman. S. Wilson, W. H. Farrell, L. Macdonald,
«tïîtLt.v,»decumatances combined to G. Peppall, John Gray; president, W. J.

Trüfp1ci°in -now arouaed. Hotrum; secretary-treasurer, 3, E 
romorsKi^f intor?Sd Strongitharm; manager, A. R, Mclnnte;

th« on Puy*rs’ J- E. Willoughby, S. E. Strong-The aniMl Î2L2?Jîî brojirl?1 befofe hlm. Itharm, W. V. Clancy, S. Paterson> C. J. 
til it r^£Î, Perfectiy quiet un- Stokes, W. H. Bates, W. W. Day L. T.

a c™rd of Michie, J. Bills, R. McEwan, J. R. Shep- ^nï at wf and Hard, G. C. Corln; trainer^. S. Mum
ped* 'î18*8 **** the tor*- coa<*. T. B. Johnston^

“ Judicial combat was In full 
rigor, that mode of settling cases being 
ofnfî^^ «an^al to the "Judgment 
?iL-F0^ , Tbe Mng accordingly ordered
csj"rPao n/ieVSh°^ld take pIaoe between’ Ma- 

^h<LdoS. of tbe murdered man. 
ntr irfTh n f°vr Ve oombat was marked 

ÏÏr6 Iîe pame, then an open
with kJSl^ire^?a^'ehj3a’PI>»a«uicearmed 

11,8 animal at once 
Macaire and after a short time 

seized him by the throat and threw him 
heMh6,5r0lj,nd' Attendsmte rushed up and 

jth® dog hack, while Macaire was 
tt> make a confeeeion of hie crime 

court pre96nc® of th® Mne and his whole

Wnsoirs:»
Tl. 1 he National Smoke"2. 1More Expected Today — 

Beaches League Meets To
night—Hockey Gossip.

<<Will Be Grouped With Three k®^
Toronto Teams—Grand Handicap ....

Trunks Organize. TbtaU *•••••
HillwIU 

W. Hill 
Williams

Totals ............
Ijetvmncs— 

lawrence
Macdcnuld ..........

Handicap .....

Totals ...... ^ 260
Risckll

KiiHngsworth .. 171 
RJaler

I» 106— 370 
1*9 131— 416:

8 ' 24

245— 810
Tl.I 3

117— 363 
147— 444Manager Charlie Querrie trotte^ out 

his pros. . ; or their initial workout at 
the Arena l ^at night. • Seven players were 
in untiem> and woiked hard for an 
hour.

Wright, a goaler, who clataw Edmonton 
| as his homo and who has ployed in St. 

Paul, was the only newcomer.
Breeks, last year’s spare goaler, Ken 

Randall, Re,- Noble, Jerry Coughlin, Cor
bett Denneny and Harry Meeking were 
the others Jack Marks, the former Que
bec player, who has been awarded to 
Wanderers, also worked out.

Alf. Skinner was unable to get off 
from work and will be out today. Sammy 
Hebert, goaler. Is also due to don the 
tugs today.

Mummery and Johnson, the two play
er» awarded to the Mueshjsts when the 
division took place, have not been lo
cated. They are in western Canada some 
place and Manager Querrie is trying to 
locate them by wire.

Harry Cameron has been ordered to 
xggort today. He is at bis home in Pem
broke. Ont.

AO arrangements have been completed 
for the Induing of the annual meeting of 
the Beaches Hockey League tonight at 
the Broadview Y. M. C. A., when it le 
expected that one of the largest meet
ings ever held by this popular out-door 
league will take place. De.egates are 
requested to be on hand early, as Presi
dent Waghurne will call the meeting to 
order sharp at 8 o’clock, and it Is abso
lutely necessary that the delegates be 
on hand on time, as the Y. M. C. A. closes 
at 10 p.m„ and the meeting must be over 
by that time. Clubs are reminded that 
only those clubs who were members Of 
the league last year, or any new cluibs 
whose fees arc paid, are entitled to vote. 
The entrance fees are:

Senior—*5 entrance and *2 deposit that 
club will tlnlsh season. Intermediate—*4 
entrance and (2 deposit that club/ will 
frnish eeason. Junior—#3. entrance a fid *2 
deposit that club will finish season. Ju- 
vendis—«$3 entrance and $2 deposit that 
Club 1ri.l finish season. Midget—$2 en- 
tranee and $1 deposit that club will finish 
season.'

Secretary Smith 1 be on hand early 
to accept fees of any new chibs who de
cide to* enter. Any other clubs from any 
part of the. city who have not already 
made application for meanbenàip, and 
are desirous of entering: this league, are 
enJnetSUy !‘eqi,ested to attend this meet-

■ J™e loaguo w.ill be divided into five 
aeries again this year, which are as fol- 
r/V, and intermediate, with no

age limit; Junior, under the age of 20 
on Jam ri r y l. 1&18; Juvenile, under the 
a*8 ofl8 January 1, 1918, and Midget, 
under the age ctf 16 on the sarnie date.

Gene Dopp, the popular O.H.A. player, 
will be a candidate for "office in the 
Beaches Hocaey League this year, and 
certainlj aeserves election, as he has 
“88na erêat worker amongst the boys at 
the Riverside A.C., wh’ch club has 
ready decided to place three teams 
league during the coming season.

CENTRAL “Y.’’ BASKETBALL.

S3 I ! B8 i
.I 264— 797l

3 Tl.- 112-- 352 
178— 493 

13— 36

Iï

CIGAR
36-25'

Cheaper iyAe Box

g 302— 881 The highest attainment 'in selection 
and workmanship. Worth specially in
quiring fôr a^ thç finest domestic brand.

g/i
Si I Tl.1

144— 46r 
163— 447

306— 909

h.i s! RAC
mar-olds ana

Enndcn.

146

: Totals .... 
Plersmttlis—

fimith ..........
Pierce ......

Handicap .

Totale .. 
Cqfeh mioore. 

Cushman ... 
Moore ......

317» «
a: ^rSi:

PUsan, 13

32 Tl.
131 121 130— 372

.. 179 147 143— 469
7— 21 |i|

Time 1441-

SSi
3 I Ü ^S^i^fiJLÂNDREvÿW»A 7 TORONTO*NO

ï ï 307 275 280— 862f-;
i 3 Tl.J

108 133 11»— 351
147 IV 184— 455

156 267 204-- 80S
I 2BTotals .. 

Parkhills—
C. HD1 ....
Parkas...................

Handicap ..

Weston—
Coulter ............
L. McEwen ..

3 T^I. BUSINESS HOUSE FIVEPIN LEAQUE.1 2

LCMr'
Time L46 1- 

gharo Frcst,

4 DR. STEVENSOtt’SCAï 2 3 Tl. • ■ 86 118 129— 333
.. Ill 173 176— 460

141 162— 435
115 97— 320
143 108— 379

I 83. 131 147 nïz Art Clothes— 1
.. 118

2 8 Tl... 132
P. McEwen .....” 128

McMtilleiv..
Harris .........
Martin .... 
Hamtr.ond . 
Kirkland ... 

Handicap

25 'te;
euro in 5 to S days. Prio. i 
bOT. Agency, JOkfNST 
STORE, 171 King Street

I 128— 357 
116— 307 
335— 493 
136— 435 
115— 406 

61— 206

14 12— 36I 12 135
134Totals ...... 226 257 346— 829

Dycams—
Dyer ......
Cameron

Totals ............ 267
McNIghs— 1

180Totals ......... 674’ 690 672 1936
Balmy Beach— 12 3 T’l

?• "l................. 200 166 186— 551
wf ^lt0“ -1............ 136 150» 166— 461
W. Barchard ........... 124 78 158— 860
T ............ J® «S 167— 408
T. Simpson ............. 193 196 216— 606

! RAi 1 2 3 TL . 136 ml
1. Beauty fil 

J to 6 out.

toWST

*vm
•lïSrVwï
, ;r*if ;

25

FAVORITE

167 143 145— 444
11V 181 158— 399

373 IÔ3— 843

3- 11.
120— 383

19 19 “ffc M _ Toto*
___ ___ _ Law. Park—
257 •» ÿ æ ::

im ï®, Tl; E. Gossett ...

» »« m
269 335— 904 totals

tast.Ti[ 1 841 ■

Totals ............ 776
Eaton’s P. A.— 1

G. Vanderbilt .. 163
Patterson .............. 161
Ford ........................
H. Vanderbilt .. 166
Nelson ........................ 246

Totals ............ 884
And. Wilson Co.— 1 
Lynn ...
Coulter .
O Riely .
Gavelon 
Allmann

Handicap ..... 71

781— 2294
RICORD’S SPECIF
For special ailments of men. Ki 
and Bladder troubles, $1 per fa 

SCrturlELO'S UrtuG SiOSI 
5Si/s Elm Street, Toronto.

.f 3 Tl.mciMgns— 1 j
NigliewuudeT .. 140 123
McBner ....... 98 178

Handicap .........

Totals 
Dullno—

Duaome 
FHndlay ....

Totals ............ 300
Spell teers—

Spellman ....
Beer...................

Handicap ..

163— 457 
177— 464 
ISO— 381 
139— 475 
204— 642

827— 2419

t I
163728 753 892 2373 

3 T’l. 
. 97 200 129— 426
• 102 145 40— 287
. 173 113 127— 413
• 120 202 147— 469
. 168 168 163— 489
■ 650 828 ~606 2084

I I 1 1 2

1 Frank Nlghbor, the Ottawa coach, is 
stationed here with the R.F.C. Manager 
Querrie of the Torontos is dickering with 
the Ottawa Club for his services.

Another new club to apply for admis
sion to the Beaches League Is the Hamp
ton A.C., who are going to enter a mid
get team.

It is expected that the amateur 4:lubs 
will get down to practice early next 
week.

The O.H.A. clubs have started to get 
In l.ne. Entries were received yesterday 
from Belleville in the intermediate and 
Junior; Cobourg ln the Junior, Markdale 
in the Junior, Depot Batteries of «Kings
ton in the intermediate .series, and Whit
by in the.-intermediate,

St. Patrick's are Just waiting for the 
first practice. Gone Dopp, the former 
Riverside player, will play with the Irish 
this season. Bill Adams and the Mui- 
chair Brothers, late of the Sons of Ire- 
■a”4 team of Quebec, are still here with 
the R.F.C. They will play with the 
Saints. 0 j

The Excelsior Club, who -have made a* 
naime for themselves this fall by win
ning the inter-city Rugby championship, 
will again toe back in the Beaches 
Hockey League with a strong aggrega-

t:P
CA3 Tl.

148m 163— 434 
91— 318 

140— 390 
197— 527 
132— 418 

71— 213
------«ti—
694— 2087 

3 Tl. 
149— 374 
127— 402 
127— 431 J 
161— 500

470 !

106 l BL. 148 re!L 2 1823 Tl. 24 HO• 108 114 
- 129 146

147— 36?1 
157-, 432 

35 25— 75

285 329— 876
* 3 Tl.

112— 418 
106— 474

130!
!ADAMS LEAGUE.I -25 salï Totals................. 785

Canada Sled— 1
Rees ........................   189
McPliehson ............ 163
Hodgeor. .................. 143

,Gleony .....................  196
Mackie

Parlor Suites—
Gilliam ...................
Coutie 
Hal ton
^HAndlcap^.V.V.'

^ ’ Totals
Chiffoniers— ’

Little ........................
Clark ......................
Sharpe .....................
Henderson ............

1 2TotaB ............ 262
Croflijrts—

Crake ............
Flint .......

T’l.
161 201— 481
152 1ft— $89 
152 122— 358
126 157— 423
22 22— 66

SIS ~6Ï6 1717 
2 $ T'L

161 150— 434
118 119— 375
111 141— 410
170 - 175— 509

1m 1 ... 161 145 
.... 189 1(9

■ I
■1 Havana, Cu 
the race resul 

FIRST RA
«00, 5* furlo

1. Marauder, 
and 1 to 2.

2. Orestes, 1 
and 2 to 1.

3. XJkelele, 1 
and 8 to 5. 
Time 1.07 8-c

nam DU., We 
guerlte, Little

DR. SOP 
DR. WH1

Totals ............ 360 314
League Standing and Handicap.

Won. Lost.

168 153:

LONG CAPTURES THE 
LIVE BIRD HANDICAP

Totals ...—^ 806! 719— 21i;7Lawmacs (98) .
Dycams (77) ..
Dufitis (66) ....
Spelll.eere (95)
McNighs (86) ....... 8
Croflints (71) .
Farkliilis (88)
Kerbars (96) .. 
Csshmeoros (96) «
Hilhrills 488) .................
Risekiils (84) ..............
Piersmltl* (100) ..... 6

: .. 10 5
10 6I

ATHENAEUM LEAGUE. -9 h
8 7 »

Athenaeum—
Wells.....................
Wilkes ...................
Murphy ..................
Quinn ..............................
Sutherland .....

Totals ..........
Probables— 

Beamish . 
Garrick . 
Galvin*...
Ratio we . 
Nicholson 

Handicap

Totals ..........

7 2 3 Tl.8 • 7 Totals ..... 
Shippers—

Thomas ..............
Robb .... 
Bergen .. 
Wilson .. 
Handicap

Totals ............
Accountants—

Thompson ...........
M. Kerracher .. 
Aldour ..... 
Patterson .

Totals ..

■* s' • 200 171— 562
149 186— 649
182 202— 645
168 157— 487
158 177— 551

857 893— 2694
2 i 3 Tl. 

171 j 193— 536
156 142— 442
157 171— 479
188 128— 463
138 167— 60S

43— 126

843— 2649

'560 585 11728f 8
Hamilton Turns in Nice Per- 
formancç at St. Thomas 

Shoot—The Sc

SP«?tClnV° The Toronto World.
Dec. 6.—Nelson Long 

or Hamilton, Qnt., won the classie «vwif Üe,5 Tbbmas Gu^CMb’s ïouJSÎ 
today, when he was hûrh -rTm in^ca°rapdS^>r^,t.l8n,aJ,%‘vr:^rdHan-

|Ca^b^Mg^od0LSy?%,N/erea^

the trio getting 19 birds
tofhrif,?a bra *;h faI1 dowrf on his bird in
tost "hto1 btod’to0^)?* fln?,e' and Wright 
lost ms bird in the next sPund. Lonr
was declared the winner in the sixth 
j"8Vl?d' The Hamilton shooter gets the 
gold watch, valued at *50, and first 
money h?' the $300 purse The balance 

,dlv|ded between the contestants 
in the finals. The shoot, while not as 
largely attended as in former years, was
cl emeriti'weather^’ not^itha‘a"d*^ fn- 
sport

1 2 3 T’l.« 9 •... 167 140 152— 449
.... 102 127 121— 350
.... 146 132 ’ 140— 418

145 106' 140— 891
6— 18

Sii1 t 9
6 9

up, Claiming,WWÊm
: 6 • <>]1 9 6 6u ores. e*ui«.r, ;

■^ITto 1.;
If Frank Pa 

6 to 6 and 3 t 
3. Varda B„ 

8 to 2 and 6 tc 
Time ^1J)8.

LAWN BOWLER» FIVEPIN

Rusholme- 
Gourlay ...
Campbell ..
Miller ..........
c&k ............Wi

«*• Totals 
Thistles—

McAusland 
James .
Armstrong 
McKInlay .
Litster .......

LEAGUE. 556 559 16261 if.'
105

3 T’l.al-
14»— 347 
123— 341 
109— 336 
193— 498

574 1622

in the 99 SPECIALISTS
In the following

128— 405 
137— 543

W*- 7(4 677 2203
2 3 T’l

13S 125 125— 386
101 123- 364

114 151 216— 481
lis îît 158— 433
145 168 , 204— 507

... 683 ~66Ï

90
B- 511

groupings will be made a week tonight.

137 42 Prl 1st!‘ Pllaa '
Kcxema 
Asthma

Stood. Nerve and Bladdar Disea
Call or send history fdrfreetdvies. Med 

furnished in tablet form. Hours—10 a.n 
F*m* and 3 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. to 1

Consultation Free

§ *-'i rW T
AS *

Baby Cole, Ca 
also ran. \

! TAiRD RAC 
Claiming, purs

1. Violet, 10 and : to i
2. Blue/Raci 

5 a»« 8 to
3. Golden Li to 1 and even
-Time 1.67 4- 

Moncrief, DJg 
also ran.

FOURTH R up, claiming,
’ 1. Norvlc, 11

852•• •••eogfoah I*. . 431 SR!vJX‘«ee, ?treet Presbyterian Cliureh 
??fS.etP,a“ from Bim Street
Methodist Ciivrdh by a score of 12 to 11
Y M.etcn A at a gam8 PhW®1 at Central

1
t

Skin B1 
Kidney

St. Francis' C.L. & A.A., who have 
been represented in the Beaches League 
for eeveral yeara, will also be backa^iin 
this year, with a junior team and are 
also eerioualy considering the entrance 
of a senior or Intermediate team.

.. Domïon_ will have a military team in 
Jh® 2iFvA- wln Play senior or In
termediate. They would fit In nicely ln 
a senior group with Kitchener, Sarnia 
Preston and Hamilton. ’

I DUNLOP TIRE LEAGUE. DUNLOP LEAGUE.
I

Mill Room—
Lynch .....................
Hutton .............. ..
Matthews ............
Walefprd .......
Reynolds ...............

Totals ......
Sales Dept. —

Hass .........................
Madigsn ................
Springer ...............
Clancy.....................
Thomsen ..............

Totals ..........

Hose Room— 
G. Coombs ....
Wilkes .................
T. Wilkes ____
Pickett ................
Ansell ...................

11 2 3 T’l
.. 157 164 138— 449
.. 127 132 117— 376
.. 162 137 157— 446
.. 133 126 133— 391
.. 93 133 113— 339

662 681 658 2001
1 2 3 T'l

.... 127 140 141— 408
------  117 94 97— 308

118 137 131— 380
.... 106 130 132— 368

111 _131 147— 389
579 632 ~648 1859

2 3 Tl.
129— 4*0 
161— 402 
167— 369 
116— 309 
122— 368

685— 1908 
3 Tl.

.127— 397 
118— 419 
Hm— 39*
136— 442
114— 316

609— 1972

1 ROSS/WILL ROUND-UP
THE QUEBEC SLACKERS

M
11■ ■ x

1 Totals ...........
Kew Beach—

R. Tate ................
A. J Bailey .... 
A. M. Niblock . 
H. F. Lloyd .... 
F. L. Barchard

DRS. SOPER & W... 2170 
1 2 3 T'l

> 121 161 14*7-419
91 156— 401

... 120— 472

Jg %
A^LC.......... 778 661 713 ««

Murray ..............BlackMcConnell .....
Maguire .......... .
Hewetson ............

Montreal, Dec. 6—Owing to the fact 
mat none of the players secured from 

1 Quebec by the Wanderers have- yet re
sorted, Manager Ross will leave for the 
Ancient Capital this morning to round 
mem up. The players in Quebec secured 
by the Red Bands are Carey, Marks and 
Ritchie. AU have positions down there, 
and have not, apparently, made a move 
to come to Montreal. The players held a 
workout tonight, when Hyland, Bell, 
Fynan. Geran, Leblanc. McDonald, 
Thompson, Stephens and a number of 
amateurs were out to make up the two 
full teams.

The Canadiens held another workout 
this afternoon, when Pitre made his first 
appearance, as did Corbeau and one or 
two newcomers. Among the regulars out 
were Newsy Lalonde. Lavlo'ette, Berlln- 
guette. Corbeau, Major, Couture, Dan- 
durand and some amateur players to 
make up the two teams.

r Totals ............
Bicycle Tire— 

Petley .. 
Harron ..
Joynt ...
Polk .... 
Straight '.

Totals

25 Toronto <L. Toronto, Ont - Xl
. 164 
. 158conditions, excellent 

.. was witnessed. This is the third Î *8 -n succession^ Grand Interna- 
Handicap has been won by a 

Canadian. The scores •
N 5;£iger................1® J- ?• Cain

..................... -J» J. Vance ....
q r^6-frr......... *..............Î7 Wadsworth ..
S.G. Vance.................18 Bordman .
J. E. Jennings...........16 H. Taylor
J-^ayn®......... ...........16 D. Smith
Klmh=n0n....................i® C. Selkirk ..
Kimball ...................13 Patterson ...
F. Wright............... ...19 Brown .... I
t' ?,°^a.nX................. 14 Donnelly
i'^C t08h................ î® H. Wallock

m ' " ..................T. Barrow .
F.J Taylor................11 A. Thompson
w. J. McCance.. ..15 Gray ...
Henry........................ ."..IS Emslle

I?_^?.u2d to b® a lively contest 
committee of the

out. WBFSP 
2 Early Slg 

. even and 2 to 
2. Lytle, 102 

shd even.
Time 1.1JJ. 

Oakwood Boy, 
also ran,

A Pcttiah scîenü&st is the Invettta 
a motion picture catnetia wiiiich cat 
carried in the hand eund •which ft \ 
rated toy comr-reasckl <ilr as hang.J 
button is preeBed. x.1

1 2..17 3 T’l.Ill 116 241- 468
... 91—344

... J4® 120— 378
181 152 108— 391

165 148- 461

.17
123 130.16 Hy a mail vote me provincial and 

affiliated provincial bodies decided to

by: W. M Van ValkenOerg R^lna, vlce- 
secrétery' Hewitt, Toronto,

is Sfn, X.D1'-__Th® Allan Cup competition
1 MhnitotoVaSd a2^usHal- Saskatchewan, 

Manitoba and Thunder Bay will have 
military leagues, and three challenges for 
the cup are expected. B Ior

... 10911 .16 fifth
fifty yards :

1. Olga Star

RACH ..15
.15 ... 163

G^nul:.............. '"T ~f

Brown*' V”'*•••• 186 196 187— 563
NettlereM ..............  123 180 129___ 411D^DfrOn H........... ï?! ÎÎ7 I®®- 421
A Italom •.•r*.... 169 113 157___41a• Dalton  ............... 163 135. 91— 3H

X
19 ».p'2^-

3. Ormulu, 1 
and out.

Time 1.431-
 ̂RAC 

one mile and 
1, Schemer, 

end 1 to 2.
,.2-. Deg
to 1 and even 

t . 8. Paul Gain 
I 1 S!?d 8 to'6.
I -Timer 1.414-f %a$sir%c

tiS. ti’v,■uwtm18
-it. 0

.11I 11 fl

II
wwn

16
.................... .ft •r*»WIS

Totals ., The House That Quality Built787 716 \760 2212

PENNY ANTE1

The Gny Who Is Always Dropping His Chips 9 i■1■

BY GENE KNOTT * ‘I
9:■fi
6.

//.

That’s' Eight • 
time^ he's 

k'Mockg.o >£m 
OOojki .

Itr HtM Pick.

Em up hia45e,lf | vyy 

This ^Mt J

II

^fHEy EOPIE,
whatcha eew 

Q'vin^, h,m?

Made to Your Measure! I
;111 < s?■R -Curtainsill Q

ESTABLISHED / Yê"
1838

! i V<>1
.

1
rrrrrrmrr

I
Hi® ir Hi!

/ A

0*
9trunk ...
Le Brun

Handicap .,

Totals ...

7 1 M

7 i 1\
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1 Say, why Do mV

VKEEP YEP.
chips on the. . 
fLOOR. ENTlPELY?

You've dor

'Em there most
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hav/e Played 
this 6ame 

The Floo^ 

Fofc THAT 
V <3tuy y
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I II ( SOME PEOPLE > 

I HAUE MORE 

Ch/Ps Than 
THEY CAM TAKE 

CARE OP
ITs Beem a loh^t 

Time Siuct my
STACK U)A3 HKjH

Enou<sh To
i k'MOCK DOtu^J. J
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smfL
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Friday and Saturday Specials 1

I :4Rr mbvTrdiabkhouL^nï the greatest values ever offered 
seye M - th h,gh‘class tailoring trade — Come and

Irish Serge

I k
«

I4Scotch Tweed 
Suitings

Exclusive patterns, In 
splendid assortment. Reg
ular 842 00, for

'A1 If Heavy English 
Overcoatings muitings

Guaranteed 'indigo dyed 
serges. "Regular $48.00,

â M A
Winter weight woolens; 
new patterns and colors. 
Regular $40.00, for

%/A smII fm forVVv/' f'ii

$34 $34I tr $34fill! Ij/V Vv
■ I- Let the Illuminated Silent Salesmen Tell 

\ Our Christmas Neckwear.
You the Story of■

<5>!

R. Score & Son, Limited, 77 King St, West
Tailors and Haberdashers,
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I‘M DODGIN'in AT WERE
CDUS^'T'KI O'tours-
TOU TOLD ME SHE 'WAS 
LOOKIN' FOR A PARTNER 
T do THEM INTERPRETIVE 
DANCES WITH, AN TM 
HOT QOJH' T' BE ih’ qoat 
IF I CAN HELP irVc-^
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ROBINSON ON TWO 
VINNERS THURSDAY

i
° <V

•i

Three splendid items 
for men-----today ”

(Continuing our “SMOKE SALE”)
we started last Friday to sell at greatly reduced prices those suits 

r 1 and overcoats which suffered by smoke in the recent Liggett fire.
—jv ^aZe ®° ^ many garments. This has mean a re-adiustment of stock for 
a final offering, beginning to-morrow. Valued are very unusual, so we advise 
an early selection. TV e have divided these suits and overcoats

1 NEW ORLEANS.

FIRST RACE—Austral, Hasty Mabel, 
Ivanmist.

SECOND RACE—Pontefract, Martre, Al 
Pierce.

THIRD RACE—Worde of Wisdom, 
Counterblast, Ring Dove.

FOURTH RACE—Tactless, Egmont, 
Executor.

FIFTH "RACE—Hiker, Checks, Napol-

Pilots Home Two Favorites 
at New Orleans—The 

Results. xTf.' -Jj

Wr
Orleans. La., Dec. «.-Today’s race 

r*FIRSTaHA<’D^iaimmg, purse $400, 2- 

yYrS—!-Il'oT1(°WaUS). 5 to 1, 8 to 5.

* 2° Lady Eileen, 108 (Goodwin), 7 to 2, 
6 ^Ropc/lio' (Robinson), 6 to 5, 1 to 2, 

1 to 6-
Time 

Poor
SKOND RACE—Claiming, 

a vcar-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
1. Lady London, 107 (Stalker), 20 to 

i g to 1» 4 to T.l,2. Mice Girl, 106 (Dominick), 20 to 1,
8 3° Lewie <Op’per, 110 (Erickson), 12 to 
i 5 to 1. 5 to 1.

Time 1.16. Sit L- Joe, Talebearer, Zin- 
4el Shadraeh. Stoutheart also ran.

TlDRD RACE—Claiming, purse $400, 3- 
viar-olds ana up, 6 furlongs:
* i, Knidcn. Ilf (Rooinson), 2 to 1, 4
t°2.‘> Arch*Patter, 112 (Dursch), 18 to 6, 
$ to 5, 1 to 4.

3. Pits eu, 115

' t
ieon.

'SIXTH RACE—Cliff Field, Mr. Mack, 
Black Broom.

II ml
1 08 4-5. Oriental Girl, Plan eta. 

Butterfly, Audrey K. and John 
also ran.

we
purse $400,

AT NEW ORLEANS. I \ |X as below:New Orleans, La., Dec. 6.—Entries for 
Friday’s races:

FIRST RACE—Purse $400, claiming, 
maiden 2-year-olds, 6)4
Austral..................... 115 Hi
Irish T. .4

*
furlongs: 

asty. Malbel ,.112 
112 GiUigan .

Blue Water..........*104 Ivan Mist ....112
Mary's Beau....*101 Shandon .............113
Lady G

Item No. 1 Men’s and 
y o t^ n g 

men's 1917 models, very slight
ly smoked.

112

*107
SECOND RACE—Purse $400, claiming, 

all ages, 6 furlongs:
Billie B.........
Pontefract..
Kegresso...,
Hasty Cora.
Meellcka....
Glorine..........

Suits Only
..93 A1 Pierce 
. .109 Colza ...
..105 My Oracle ... 93 

.*109 Martre 
..106 Old Man Cmt.,105 
•115 Keymar 

THIRD RACE—Purse $500, claiming, 
3-year-olds, one mile:
Ws of Wisdom.. .110 Tmber 
LucUle P....
Rhymer...........
Langdon.........

112
.108 These are in grey mixtures, 

plain
tweeds (our $25 guaranteed 
indigo-dyed Irish serges 
Included). Regular 
prices torn $18 to 
$22.50. Sale price

(Willis), 8 to S, 1 to 2,
cheviots andgrey106•ut.

Time 1.141-5. Freeman, Prince Hor
mis, Broom Sweep also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Claiming, purse $400, 
l-yeaivolds and up.’l mile and 70 yards:

1. RWlaiyl,
even. 1 to [2.

2. Indolehce, 109 (L. Gamer). 6 to 1, 
1 to 5 S to 5.

3. Marianao, 110 (Johnson), 4 to 1, 7 
to 5, 3 to 5

Time 1.46 1-5. Baby Lynch, Lazy Lou, 
Freer. Jack Beeves, Jocular also

t•104 areW‘

$15.C0107 (J. McCabe), 16 to 5, 107
*198 Ringdove ........*102
.110 Counterblast . .*108 
l(j5 B. Ham peon ..*99 

FOURTH RACE—Purse $600, claiming, 
3-year-olds land up l 1-16 miles:
Stonehenge............... 112 Erin ...
Egmont...................... 112 Tactless
Tours...................... 107 Tarleton P. ..112
Executor....................112 Smuggler
Clynta......................... 109 Irregular

FIFTH RACE—Purse $500, claiming, 3- 
year-olds and up, one mile and 20 yards:
Eddie T......................112 Napoleon
Checks. ................*107 Thornwood ...*103
Fairly..........................108 T»m Caro ....*107
Hiker....................... *104

1\
ü

•BELLINGER 108Y 
I LIMITED

112■Sharp 109
,*KTFTK RACE—3-year-olds and up, 
claiming. 1 mile:

L Beauty Shop, 104 (Johnson), 7 to 10, 
1 to 6. out.

1. Disturber, 112 (Lyke), 12 to L 4 
|0 1, 7 to 5.

3. Reouiram, 104 (Donahue), 4 to 1, 7 
to 6, 3 to 6.

Time 1,43 4-6. Brian Born, Cruces, Lit
tle Alta, Freda Johnson also ran.

SIXTH RACE—4-year-olds and up, 1 
mile and 1 furlong:

L Ufcrtoduno, 111 (Robinson), 7 to 2, 
| to 5, 2 to 5.

1 Mlklfula, 116 (Womeldortf), 6 to 1, 
8 to 2, 7 to 5.

1. Slumberer, 108 (M. Rowan), 6 to 1, 
3 to 1, even

Time 1.5" 2-5. Reybourn, Hayden, Vir
ginia W., I*each Blossom. Amulet, Billie 
Bakt." and Little Bigger also ran.

109 m
103 onge

Next to Liggett s

I/
102 *

I
SIXTH RACE—Purse $600, claiming, 

8-year-olds and up, one .mile and 20 
yards:
cuff Field...
Pin Money...
Black Broom 
Margaret N..

>3
. .112 Mr. Mack 
*107 Alexander 
.108 Royal Intere»L*107

.108
V•97

*100 0
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 

Weather clear; track slow.

BIG LEAGUE PROFITS 
TO THE GOVERNMENT

both meetings is thé matter of players’ 
salaries. It Is almost a foregone conclu
sion that contracts entered into during 
the^ controversy with the late Federal 
League, and those which expired with the 
close of the 1917 season, are due for an 
alum bath, the absolute necessity of re
trenchment by the magnates being cer
tain to have direct effect on the tossers.

That and the plan to reduce the player 
limit to 18 men per club, exclusive of the 
manager, will work hardships on the men 
in the ranks, which they will hardly dare 
refuse to shoulder, under the existing 
conditions. If baseball is to be saved, it 
will be necessary for all players and 
magnates alike to work w'th the one end 
in view—the sport’s continuance, and a 
little discomfiture must be endured.

Predictions Too Difficult.
To solve the various problems in ad

vance of the meetings is far too difficult.
It is sufficient to say, however, that the 
national game is certain to experience 
some vast changes, and it's up to the 

most directly involved to shape its
Decisions at this time necessarily Special to The Toronto World, 

must be made with the rare judgment Brantford, Ont., Dec. 6.—To inefficiency 
that an extremely ticklish situation de- on the part of the enumerators 

One of the most Important arguments mands. It’s a matter that at the present tributed the fact that upwards of 1660 
will come beforé the magnates at time the public has no voice in, but one people did not have their names entered

future, what he saw would be a revela
tion out of which either keen dissatisfaction 

or corresponding pleasure will grow.

DUNLOP LEAGUE.

Passenger TrafficFormer International
League Player Made Goat

Record in the National

Of course, a declaration of peace with
in another year would alter the com
plexion of things materially, but a con
tinuance of the strife means only that 
the personnel of baseball, as well as other 
pursuits, is destined to exper.ence some 
remarkable changes. The great 
being felt now more than it ever has. 
Those who were inclined to view the 
country’s plunge into the great war 
lightly seem to have come to a realiza
tion of its magnitude, not the least of 
them the men with the control of base
ball in their hands.

FAVORITES GEtZbREAK
AT HAVANA TRACK Peerless—

Pole .............
Nestrum .. 
Thomas ... 
Beyn6n 
Wood. ........

1 3 T'l, 
122 158— 414
106 124— 361
131 114— 379
126 135— 425
143 100— 849

2 Spend YourWinter 
In California

134Havana, Cuba, Dec. 6.—Following are 
the race results today :

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, purse 
$400, 5)4 furlongs :

1. Marauder, 112 (Gaugel), 5 to 2, even 
and 1 to 2.

2. Orestes, 103 (Petz), 10 to 1, 4 to 1 
and 2 to 1.

3. Ukelele, 100 (Stearns), 8 to 1, 3 to 
1 and 8 to 5.

Time 1.07 3-5. Phedoden, Kale, La Bur- 
nam III., Wetona, Peeper, Sweet Mar
guerite, Little Monarch, Zuzu and Tom 
Tit J.iso ran.

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $400, 5)4 furlongs :

1. Regular, 115 (Gargan), 10 to 1, 4 to 
1 and 2 to 1. Ut

2. 'Frank Paterson, 108 (Bauer), 2 to 1, 
C to 5 and 3 to 5.

3. Varda B., 100 (Humphreys), 6 to 1, 
5 to 2 and 6 to 5.

Time 1.08. Recorder, Hattie Burton, 
Prince Phiisthorpe, Jojam, Ralph S, 
Baby Cole, Cash Up, Dental and Bendlet 
also ran. \

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
claiming, purse $400, 5)4 furlongs :

1. Violet, 107 (Gruber), 7 to 2, 6 
and 3 to 5.

2. Blu 
to 5 a

3. Golden List, 108 (Howard), 6 to 1, 2 
to 1 and even.

Time 1.07 4-5. Beaumont Lady, Luzzi, 
Moncrlef, Dignity and World’s Wonder 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $400, 6 furlongs z-

1 Norvlc, 116 (Hunt!, 6 to 5, 1 to 2 and

131stress isOoschger, formerly of the Baltimore 
Club of the International League, and

134
St. Louis Cardinal Manager 

Has Patriotic Motion for 
National Meeting.

164
who now pitches for the Philadelphia 
Nationals, euuck out twice in one inning 
during a game with Cincinnati last sea
son. He is the only player who did in 
the major leagues during 1917, aldho the 
thing has teen done before ( in high so
ciety. y

Three players, two in the National, and 
Hughie High, in the American, received 
two passes in a single inning, while get
ting two hits in the same inning was a 
rather common feat, eight National 
Leaguers and nine Americans getting this 
record.

106
Let an experienced rep

resentative of the Chicago & 
North Western Ry. plan your 
itinerary, arrange for your tickets 
and relieve you of all details.

Fast Daily Trains
—through from Chicago ta California, 
provided with modern travel conven
ience», leave Chicago every evening—
Overland Limited

San Francisco Limited
Los Angeles Limited

—protected by the latest type o! auto- 
malic safety electric signals ell the way. 
e:.d placing at your command the best ol 
everything in railway transportation.

Phone, Call on or addreta for deecrip. 
live literature, train schedule#, etc.—

Chicago & 
Northwestern 

Railway
1. H. Barnett. G. A. 

«I Teats St. 
Teroets, Oat.

Pheee Mala 799

Totals ................
Traction Tread—

Spencer ....................
Peters .......................
Bird ........................... ;
Burrows ....................
Collins .......................

679 628 631 1928
T’l.1 2

86 142 146— 374
146 118— 358
159 135— 414
139 118— 392
123 151— 442

94When Minors Blew Up.
Events of the past season, when minor 

leagues, large and small, blew up with 
loud crashes, created a, feeling of un
easiness, and then the draft opened their 
eyes. War might be unpleasant, it was 
commonly conceded, but It will have little 
or no effect on sport, particularly base
ball and horse racing. To prove that the 
optimists were wrong, it Is hardly neces
sary to cite the passing of racing 
large scale and the uncertain status of 
baseball.

-120
St. Louis, Dec. 5__ Between his duties

of dictating the policies of the St. Louis 
Cardinals and turning the baseball world 
over for an acceptable manager for this 
city’s National League representatives on 
the diamond. Branch Rickey appears to 
find time for other matters these off- 
ijbason days.

Forgetting troubles that have strewn 
his path in search for a pilot to succeed, 
Miller Huggins, Rickey clamors to be 
heard on a proposition to cement an 
agreement among major league club own
ers to turn over all profits from baseball 
during the period of war to the govern
ment as a measure of proving their pa
triotism.

Furthermore, he is going to attend the 
National League meeting in New York, 
Dec. 11, expressly for the purpose of pro
posing the plan. Rickey believes that 
the thought of seeking exemption for the 
players places the game in an unfavor
able light, and that in such times as 
these baseball, as well as any other busi
ness, is subservient to the government.

Let Government Do It.
"If baseball is a business of such mag

nitude as to make its continuance nec
essary for the welfare of the nation, as I 
believe it to be, baseball should let the 
government make the first move towards 
the game’s preservation."

In support of his plan for having base
ball help the country financially, Rickey 
goes orr to say :

“By opening their books and giving the 
profits to the government, the magnates 
could show more plainly that they desire 
the continuance of the sport from pat
riotic .motives, and not merely to save 
the money they have invested. Such a 
stand could not but gain the sympathy 
of every fair-minded man in baseball.”

But Rickey forgets to take into con
sideration the obstacles that would arise 
In the minds of the very men involved 
in his plan. He falls absolutely to men
tion any guarantee against losses that 
menace about half of the clubs in each 
of the big leagues each 
St. Louis leader can) think of a plan to 
ensure balanced ledgers for those threat
ened by loss, and extract the profits from 
those that have a successful year finan
cially, he might win undivided support.

More business is going to be put before 
both the National and American League 
meetings than ever before. Everybody 
seems to have a proposition of some sort 
to offer, the world war apparently creat
ing the general belief that rad cal mea
sures must be adopted to keep the sport 
Tom tottering on an alarmingly shaky 
foundation.

Care certainly must be exercised to 
avert a calamity when the next draft call 
is made. As the situation stands now, 
baseball could swim along contentedly, 

| without the slightest fear of disruption, 
but great inroads are tertain to be made 
tn^the ranks of the players, clubs are 
bound to be riddled, and reinforcements 
must be rushed in when the blow falls, 
if one were permitted to peek into the

135
162

«Totals 597 709 674 1980

ENUMERATORS CARELESS
Two Hits in One Inning.

—National League—
May 1—Wolter, of Chicago, single and 

tripla In fourth inning against St. Louis, 
Doa'.t and Watson pitching. -

May 17—Glaon, of Brooklyn, two singles 
in eighth against Cincinnati, Perry and 
Schneider pitching.

June 6—Magee, of Boston, triple and 
single in eighth against SL Louis, Doak 
and Ames pitching.

June SO—Lobeit. of New York, single 
and home run in seventh against Boston, 
Nehf pitching.

August 24—Kildipff, of Chicago, singles, 
In seventh, against New York, Deraaree 
pitching. >

August 25—Olson, of Brooklyn, two sin
gles in sixth, against St. Louis, Doak 
pitching.

September 25—Rawlings, of Boston, 
two singles in eighth against Cincinnati, 
Bressler pitching.

October 2—Schulte, of Philadelphia, dou
ble and single in sixth against New York, 
Benton pitching.

men 
course.on a

is at-

that 1
to 5

lue/tlacer, 112 (Kleeger), J to 2, 6 
ad 3 to 5. I

m

out.
2 Early Sight, 99 (Humphreys), 3 ttyl, 

even and 2 to 5. 7
3. Lytle, 102 (Murphy), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 

and even.
Time 1.13 2-5. Prohibition, Now Then, 

Oakwood Boy, London Girl and Peachie 
also ran.

FIFTH RACE—All ages, one mile and 
fifty yards :

1. Olga Star, 101 (C. Hunt), 5 to 1, 8 to 
i and out. ,

2. Old Miss, 103 (Stearns), 4 to 1, 6 to 
6 and out.

3. Ormulu, 106 (Murphy), 3 to 1, even 
and out.

Time 1.42 1-5. Queen Apple and Alert 
also ran.

SIXTH. RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
one mile and twenty yards :

1 Schemer, 100 (Grueer), 2 
and 1 to 2.

2. First Degree, 97 (Hanfen), 4 to 1, 2 
to 1 and even.

3. Paul Gaines, 107 (Petz), 8 to 1, 3 to
1 and 8 to 5. /
_ Thn® 1.41 4-5. Mary Valla, Trapperd, 
Bill Simmons, Samuel R. Meyer and Re
markable also

SVtAMbHIP TICKETS
TO—American League—

April 14—Bates, of Philadelphia, triple 
and double in seventh, against Washing
ton, Jamieson and Ayers pitching.

April 14—gtrunk, of Philadelphia, two 
sing es in seventh against Washington, 
Jamieson and Ayers pitching.

April 14—Thrasher, of Philadelphia, two 
singles In seventh against Washington, 
Jamieson and Ayers pitching.

May 29—Gt.rdner, of Boston, two dou
bles in fifth against Washington, Harper 
pitching.

June f—Walker, of Boston, two singles 
in second against Cleveland, Gould and 
Morton piitchir.g.

June 5—S'cott, of Boston, single and tri
ple in second against Cleveland, Gould 
and Coumbe pitching.

June 17—Strunk, of Philadelphia, double 
and single in fourth against Cleveland, 
Morton and Coumbe pitching.

September 3—Jamieson, of Philadelphia, 
two singles in second against Washing
ton. Johnson pitching.

September 4—Felisch, of Chicago, two 
doubles in eighth against St. Louts, Rog
ers pitching.

Europe, Cuba, Florida, Bermuda, 
Weet Indies,

Travelers’ Cheques cashed In all 
the AH'ed Countries.
A. F. WEBSTER &. SON

General Steamship Agente. S3 Y onge 
Street.

The Melvllle-Davls Steamship 
and Tearing Go., Limited

24 TORONTO STREET
lo 1, even

on the lists of voters. In all sections of 
the city hundreds of names were missed, 
and the court of appeal, when It site to
morrow, Is promised a part cu arly busy 
session. At the Union headquarters this 
morn tig about 1000 omissions were re
ported, at the Liberal headquarters about 
500, and at the Labor offices 
Between 150 and 200 people 
been missed entered a complaint at the 
Liberal headquarters.

season. If the

ran.
over 100. 
who hadADAMS LEAGUE.

Two Passes in One Inning.
—National League—

September 3—J. Wagner, of Pittsburg, 
in fifth, against Cincinnati, Schneider 
pitching.

October 2—Barnes, of Boston, in third, 
against Brooklyn, Pfeffer pitching.

—American League— »
June 8—High, of New York, in frost, 

against Cleveland, Bagby and Gould pitch
ing.

Curtains 
Southgate 
Grant .... 
Iogan ... 
Berry ....

1 2 3 T'l. V122 131 
130 108 
113 125 
129 156

184— 437 
135— 373 
122— 360 
148— 433

ENDORSE THE UNION.

Special to The Toronto World.
Guelph, Ont., Dec. 6.—The Guelph Min

isterial Association Is emnh tic In Its 
support of Union government. A meet
ing called for the purpose of discussing 
the matter wrg he’d today, and,
'ut'on was enthue aat'cnllv passed, noting 
with profound satisfaction the formation 

"*>' a Unl-n govefiç -ent for Canada. 
he rtllv endorsing It. and commend'ng ft 
most earnestly to the support of the peo
ple.

Totals ............
Dining Tables—

Poole ....................-,
Halton .............,[/
Strunk ..............
Le Brun ................

Handicap .......... .

Totals ...... .-.

494 520 589 1603
1 2 3 T’l.

100 115 
125 139 
121 157 
169 147

205m- 420 
116— 380
159— 428 
1«— 459 
'1— 3

Struck Cut Twice In One Inning.
: —National League- 

May 2C—Oeschger, of Philade’phta, in 
third, against Cincinnati, Mitchell and 
Knetzer pitching.

1 1

51G 559 615 1690
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ECIALISTS
s following Diseases:

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

t and Bladder Diseases.
storyforfreeadvice. Medicine M 
'let form. Hours— 10 a.m to 1 j- 
'.m. 'Sundays- ]0 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
suitation Free . ,
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THE M/Yt SHE T7NKE5 FOR. ^ \
wcins partner nusr be I 
HANDSOME,GRACEFUL AND j 
at least six feet in height?
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Item No. 2 Special Item No. 3
some of our very beet gar
ments. A good range of sizes 
and styles in both

St its and Overcoats
The selection comprises all 
the popular 1917 styles In 
Mens and Young Men's Suits 
and Overcoats. We particular
ly mention the ulsters. These 
sre the best value we have ever 
offered, 
regularly 
$28 to $35,

Some of our 
styles in men's and 
men's.

very newest 
young

Overcoats Only
In belter*, standard Chester
fields. form-fitting, and some 
beautiful, big loose-fitting 
ulsters, double breasted with 
box backs. Reg- 
ular up to $25, $18.75 Priced 

from 
for .. $24.50for

(I

The World’s Selections
BY CENTAUR
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WORLDPAGE TEN -V
. =====—----------

-- ‘ WOMEN HAVE REAL | 
STAKE IN COUNTRY

RED CROS^ ANNUAL
MEETING IS HELD

APPEALS TO BE TAKEN
IN ORDER OF WARDS

en by the Red Croes could neiver be 
estimated.

It was also announced that the To
ronto branch were giving a Christ - 
mas entertainment and Christmas 
stockings 'o the base hosp.tal, and 
that four hundred were still wanted. 
«Mrs. Willoughby Cuhimings suggest
ed a vote tf thanks to the children 
whe in any way help the cause. The 
vote was curried, as well as an en
thusiastic appreciation of the work et 
the president.

1I CONDUCTED BY 
MRS. EDMUND PHILLIPSSOCIETY MINIMIZE THE 

PERIL BY US
à

>
■ Plan Adopted In Order to Lessen Time 

Necessary for Women to Wait.
I Tarante Branch Meets in Peu noil 

Wiember at City Hall and Re
views Year* Wo"k. EDDY1Appeals writ be heard at 10.30 this 

morning from North, South and Centre 
Toronto ana iriirkdale in four courts at 
the city hal!

in order to facilitate matters it has 
lit eu dec.dvd that the courts will begin 
with the first ward in the riding ami 
V. ko the polling subdivisions in numerical 
oroer.

Women arc notified that no instruc
tions as to place oi voting win be sent 
out by card and in order that they may 
know where to cast their votes they are 
advicnl to go to the post office or nearest 
committee rtom In their riding and as
certain the location ot their polling booth.

Under the direction of Miss Merle 
Strong, a patriotic concert was giver, 
in Convocation Hall last night, under 
the patronage of Lady Hendrie and 
the ladies of the Rosary Hall Asso
ciation. The artists taking part were:
M. Francis de Bourguignon, Miss Rh.ta 
Norine Brodie, Miss Marie Niootaeff,
Miss Vera Lovelle Harrison, Miss 
Rosalind Palmer, Mr. L&mibert Dus
seau. Mr. J. Earle Newton, accom
panist. Lady Hendrie was present, ac
companied by Miss Hendr.e, Mrs. Al
ien Case and - Mr. Percy Arnold!.

The following women have signified 
their intention of. being on the plat
form at the meeting tonight in St.
George's Hail of the Liberal-Conser
vative Club: Mrs. A. E. Goodenhom,
Mrs. R. S- Willson, Lady Eaton, Mrs.
James George, .he M.sses Hearst, Mrs.
G. G. S- Lindsey, Mrs. Stearns Hicks.

Mrs. O: Gi s. Lindsey left for Ot
tawa yesterday afternoon, where she 
wiU speak for Union government.

•Mrs. Lumgair left town yes.erday 
for New York, en route to England,
.0 be with Mg, and H ■

Mr. and Mrs. Hasson left ter New 
York yesterday and will be back the 
«beginning ot the week.

Miss Lumntis and Mrs. Harry Sif- 
ton gave a kitchen shower yesterday 
afterncon for Miss Dorothy Wright- 

Mrs. A. A. Multooliand and Mr.
Srn.t'h are leaving for Atlantic City 
and Gal.fornia where the latter will
spend the winter. _ ......

The largest meeting for years was that 
of the Women's Canadian Club yesterday 
afternoon, to hear Mr. Arthur Pollen of 
the British War Mission to the United 
States, who was introduced by the presi
dent, Mrs. James George. The speaker 
remarked that the auulence was bo ap
preciative and interested that he spoke 
a great deal longer than he had intended 
doing, and had to make a run for his 
train to New York. Another treat is in 
store for the members m that the presi
dent has secured Lord Montagu of Beau-
lieU;krhlL^«,lTn?n,hteeB5rslrti^l8and BPard ®f Education Decides to Pay Back 
wint^peToTTSfes£y.aASfew0eof "the AH That H.e Been P„d From / 

members present yesterday were : Lady “ n
Meredith, Mrs. Wallace Nesbitt, Mrs.
Oliver Macklem, Mrs. and Mss Leadbit- ^H^BI ,
ter, Mrs. J. A. Copper, Miss G. Lawlor, sent laot nig ht at the meeting of the 
Mrs. and Miss Fotheringham, Mrs. Dyas, board of cducfitior. to hear the discussion 
Mrs. Flsken, Mrs. Boyd, Mrs. Baker, Miss q— ih*» MlUuneDt at -be —Peeks, Mrs. Burritt, MA. W. Beatty, ^ j, 316 superannuation
Mrs. George Kerr. Mrf. Knowlton McGtl- difficulty. The diex-ueejon was long and 
livray, Mrs. Donald McG llivray: Mrs. At- ho&ttv, and wiuen it seemed all ovçr, Mlles 
kinson, Mrs. Ralph King, Mrs! Forsyth',, yokes said he didn't understand what it 
Mrs. MacDougall, Miss MacCallum, Mrs. had all lieen about, so Dr Noble said- Stratford. Mrs. Allen. Miss'Dunbar, Mrs. I We’Il have to start at? o£r agam" Dr'. 
E. J. Thompson, Mrs. Shaw, Mrs. Mc-1 Caroline Blown then moved toe euspen-
Crimmon, Mrs. Hopklrk, Mrs Brent, Miss sion of llie 11 o’clock rule in order to
K. M. Scott, Mrs. McCullough, Mrs. R. let the discussion go on
B;,rtonnaMUM^ooSUr1?'r,MïS-decided that the 
Burton, Mrs. Magood, Mrs. A. Burton, teachers are to be paid back every cent M ss Lerratt Smith, Mrs. Pemberton, they pa.ld into toe superannuatioif fund 
Miss Potts. MIes E. Lear, Mrs. Saul, Mrs. of the; board of oduca-tzon There is
Acton Fleming, Miss Harris, Mrs. and nothing tc be deducted for the orotec-Camnbm,6^?™’ M1£9 tvnehera had during toâe^rt.
Campbe 1, Mra Rodehouse, Mrs. M. H.. rhe amount on hand does not cover toe
KaSûmrs8tonRiM°ë?Hrie8n WaUon.’ Mra

!,nu,^s£tea^HI FS&SCaito^UMi“ Macdonald8 °Mra wdeî^'tÔe‘“SïïÜfS^a^tiSt"U^Sd

sg’tSs.g'igWSi tjrss 's--

iey, Mrs. B. Langdvn, Mrs. A. Connor, 
Miss Armstrong, Mrs. T. C. Lee, Miss 
se,gusvn, Mrs. Ross, Miss Ross.

Miss Viola Chaplin is in town from St. 
Catharines.

Mrs. W. L. Grant and her three chil
dren are in Kingston ith Major W. L. 
Grant, the new principal of Upper Can
ada CoLege.

The many friends and relatives of 
Major Arthur Kirkpatrick of toe 3rd 
Battalion, who has been a prisoner in 
Germany since the battle of Ypres, April, 
1915, will be pleased to know that he 
has been repatriated, and has reported 
to the Canadian headquarters, according 
to a despatch from London. The despatch 
adds that he is looking well after his so
journ in the enemy camps.

Dr. W. I. Taylor, British hospital com
missioner at Lagos, Gold Coest, has re
turned after a -five years' absence, and 
Is staying with his cousin, Mrs. Hirsch- 
f eider.

Col. Frank B. Evans, D.S.O., has been 
invited to speak in Chatham, and will 
go there early next week.

«Mr. and Mrs. J. E. G among art visiting 
the coast cities and are at present at 
the Empress Hotel, Victoria.

Mrs. John Alrd and little daughter, 
who have been visiting the former’s par
ents, Col. and Mrs. D. E. Mundell in 
Kingston, expect to leave today for To
ronto en route to Texas to Join Capt. 
John Alrd and spend the winter there. 
Col. and Mrs. Mundell will accompany 
their daughter as far as Toronto.

It costs one pound sterling to insert a 
wedding announcement in an English 
Paper at present, and some newspapers 
refuse them altogether, having no room 
to spare.

I N. F. Davidson, K.C., Says 
They Will Support Union 

at Coming Election.

The annual meeting of the Toronto 
Bed Cross «society was held in the 
«until Ci.am.eer of the city hall yes
terday afternoon with a good attend
ance of members, and Kem..eth J.
Du ns tan, president, in the cnair. In 
his opening remarks Mr. 
compared «present .pro-V-Ctk 
those of past periods in tnè war, &i.d 
pointed out that since July the sub
marine menace, which six mouths ago 
tnei-fit i6 per cent, loss, had oeen re
duced about one-half. Jt the plans An annual sale of work under the 
of Germany had carried, she would auspices of the ladies aid of St, 
have domi .a ed both England and Stephen's Church was opened yester-
India. He u.anked God that the ,Ia>-. anil presented an attractive
United States is now with us, and scene, with its booths of green lat-
beliuved that there was every hope lice-work gaily decorated with (flags
that the war would be terminated ar»d bunting and containing all kinds 
with victory to the right. ot 1 eautiful and useful articles.

Refeir-ng to the immediate work £^Zyu^l'J°n^Ut^ by
ot tne Red Cross, ar. Duustan said J. ,^1 h" 111, ™B* 
that by uiscoutmuing the mak.ng of ‘ UpOB thelr skUI
suigical M-ypU-s toe nu»,.eg ot ar- s , .
tides heu been reduced. Dut tne “d was ,‘n cnat*°
thirgs s.nt nad «.een oet.er tnan in . 1,111Re<1 uniform,
foimer years- The “waste” depart- 1n .,tall®ry' Tith catalogue of
ment m xo.on.o hau brougut in ^2nt ' ^ much amuso*
$20,(Ml, but -he manat,etn-tn ui it .____ , ,
hau b-come onerous to tue fi.m wmcli ... ?n ue^ was served, and also 
had nl-i.e. to i.a .died it, ana tney ‘. ^onl 5 }° 7; The president, 
were a.so euLe.ing loss. As a cou- Ù ®" Avas much in de
sequence, tney had to be released w=ii=sslht-1 ector’ Ca'.t. T.
turn toe.r co..ira-t, and the society 1p"es®"t durin< the
itie.f was n«-w carrying it on. Its ^ 0 n" The 8ale wlu continue to-
fuiuie suvce-s would d.yer.d not 
alone upon tne quantity «but toe qual
ity of tne waste wto.cn people would 
give-grubber, meiai, rags, as well as 
paper.

If H
t I; -1,

SELF^XTING^

ANNUAL SALE OF WORK. SUENT 5Dune.an 
withI r

li
ut; w

N. F. Davidson, K.C., has given out 
the following statement with refer
ence to the woman voter:

"It . is no disparagement to other 
voters to say that she at least .has a 
real stake in the country’s welfare. 
That stake is nothing less thah the 
life of a husband, «on, brother, or 
father whose life has either been sac
rificed for the empire, or whose life 
has been or will be In jeopardy.

“Few of these voters have been, in
timately associated with either of the 
old political parties. In an almost 
overwhelming majority of instances 
they will naturally array themselves 
behind the pledged supporter in their 
riding of the Union government, as 
being in its turn—behind the contin
ued enforcement of the Military Ser
vice Act. They will Ixess Borden 
for having staked his , political life 
on introducing this bill when he had 
seen with his own eyes the need which 
these voters from their personal let
ters

II !
St- Stephen’s Ladite’ Aid Society 

Have Attractive Boothe for 
Occasion.

Ii The Matches With “ft 
Afterglow.”i■

eddyMRS. TORRINGTON’S STATEMENT

Misunderstanding as to Her Signing 
Statement to Press.

I ■ !

is the only Canadian i 
ofjhese matches, even 
of-" which has been | 
with a chemical $e 
which positively ensuri 
match becoming dead 
once it has been Iighte 
blown out. ÜH

From Mrs. R. R. Torrington has 
come the following statement:

By request of the executive com
mittee of the National Council of 
Women at their recent meeting in 
Peterboro,, I make the following state
ment: t

On Sept. 13, 1917, a statement was 
given to the press, signed by Mrs. 
Albert Gooderham, Mrs. A. E. Ste
vens, Mrs. L. A. Hamilton and

i

Another tiontaUeti
r

Î
| Look for the

“CHEMICALLY SB
TINGUISHING” on tM s. Dickson.■ppfpmy-

self, referring to the War-Time Elec
tions Act.

It appears that many thought my 
signature was given in my capacity 
as president of the National Council 
of Women. This is not the

THEft
had long foreseen. Just as the 

loyal iLüberas De»n<i ,tbe. Union 
government are willing to postpone 
tariff and other minor matters till 
after the end of the war, so these 
loyal • women voters will be ready to 
postpone many cherished 
which they may have expected to en
force by their votes, until peace is 
won.
• "The soldier ‘ mother's answer to 
Laurier*» manifesto with referendum 
as its main fclank will inevitably be 
the cry of the anguished heart, “How 
long. Oh Lord, how long!” Yes, tiow 
long before the Canadian prisoner in 
Germany is freed; how long till the 
Canadian fighter of thre.e long years 
can have furlough; how long till the re
inforcements for our own fighting units 
shall make them so strong that «the 
heroic deeds Ot Vftny Ridge and of 
Passçhendaele can be repeated <tlll 
resistance on the western front is 
broken down and victory is 
How can these things be except thru

E. B. EDDY C§>:•
tm case, as

the article was signed by me per
sonally and was in no way authoriz
ed either by the council Itself or by 
its executive committee.

(Signed) R. R. Torrington, 
Preslue the1 National Council of 

Women.

Receptions.
Mrs. Grant Pepler, -formerly Miss Caro

lyn Warren, will receive on Monday* for 
the first time since her marriage at. Red 
Gabies, 95 Wellesiey street, from 4 to 6 
o'clock. ,

Mrs. George MacPherson Baines (tor- 
merly Miss Marguerite Holmes) will re
ceive for the first time since her 
rlage this afternoon, from 4 to 6 o'clock, 
at No. 6 Beaufort Apartments, 359 Daven
port road, near Dupont street.

HULL,i
F ROSARY HALL RECITAL.

Delightful Program Under Direction 
of Mies Marie Strong. x

Under the distinguished patronage 
of Lady Hendrie-x-who with Miss Enid 
Hendrie, was amongst those who en-

delightful program—and 
the members of Rosary Hall Associa
tion, a charming recital was given
last night in Convocation Hall, Fran- FIl-e Marsha* E. P. Heaton presided last 
els de Bourgutoon, the Belgian pia- fveilUB at the investigation r egard-
Ukingapdart Th”^^^"^

the direction of Miss Marie Strong, tenant aT’iCAbfntom'Cha^^îï ‘X 
Monsieur de Bourguignon roused great testified that he was not in Toronto' since 
enthusiasm at the close of his seeond Maron and proved hde statement by vari- 
group, "Waltz Suite," by Coleridge ou„s recoifie
Taylor, and "Shepherd’s Hey,” by < 1" *5” absence of Colonel Greer
Percy Grainger. His other numbers untU Momlav'evim^n5t adjourned
were “Prelude," by Dubussy, and-Al- da) ev6nine at 7 S0-
legro Appassionato.^ both played in 
masterly style. Others taking part
were Rosalind Palmer, violin;___
bert Dusseau, who sang the "MarseUr 
laise” with fine spirit; and the Misses 
Brodieç Harrison and Nicolaff, whose 
voices blended charmingly in the 
trio “Wynkln, Blynkin and Nod," and 
who were heard In other parts of the 
program. The proceeds will go for 
soldiers' comforts.

§}
ideals,

r■ s' Mr. Dunstan Speaks.
On behalf of the Canadian Red 

Cross Mr. Dunstan referred to the 
thoueanus of hocpitaJs 
land and Fiance, wl 
Cross was supporting, besides grants 
sent to Italy, Belgium and other 
countries. To the prisoners in Ger
ma..y there were sent three parcels 
ot tin pounds each every fortn.gnt, 
also thirteen pounds of bread.
Clo.lies were sent every six mo itns.
Ttoeie were also 800 visitors, wno 
make regular weekly visits to tne 
patients in the hospitals, and an m- 
foimatlon bureau, wnich searched ou( 
the miaa.i.g and sent informs ..On iu 
friends. From April 16 to July 7 there 
had Been 30,829 letters sent out by 
the «bureau. '

The chairman gave thanks to J. J.
Glb.on, honorary treasurer, to Mr.
Candee, the secretary; to Mr- Mul- 
holland, who has charge of the 
"waste" department; to Airs. Stearns- 
Hicks and to all conveners and con
tributors to the Red Cross.

A. F. Rutter, convenor of the pur
chasing a,id stores committee, report
ed it)5,391 articl-s received, the esti^ 
mated value bong $102,082 63. The 
report no'.ed that there had been a. 
marked decrease in receipts during 
toe past year- It also acknowledged 
the services of Mna 6 tf am,-Hicks, 
whose gratuitous servjoes -had been, 
given at tne receiving centre since 
the beginning of the war. '

Two Channels Open.
It was pointed out that there were 

two channels 'thru which Canada's 
generosity was conveyed to 
whom it served—the 
Cross and the Bed Cross of Canada

Iu naming the officers for the com- WOMEN’S COLLÈGE uncoiTii ing year, Noel Marshall, president of COLLEGE HOSPITAL.

eSsSssfesapLA s
the women who give their services showed that during
society Cr Üay’ “ the lback,bone <^thc were 14 births, 41 patients admitted 

t, .. # X an<i 46 discharg’ed, a.nd plans
In report.ng on the supplie» sent ; entered into for Christmas festivities 

In and the work of the Red Cros-i fcr nafients and nnren„ i-J.T
told1 oTvIsd’ ,Wr®' StABi-nMHi'cks ing music and a Christmas ’ tree on
thX ty.X fvT sol^lers wb° tow each floor. Mrs. A. O. Rutherford, th«
them that the was

Announcem
mar- t

fumA,Ce,'v,2Uatoe CpX«r-
«he i aiwog ot money, are 
aav-ertun, coluinna at 25

, both in Eng- 
hich the «Red BUFFALO MAN TESTIFIES.

Only One Witness Examined at Fire En- 
QUlry Last Night. ' «

joyed the
-Announcements for chu 

clubs or other organist 
events, where the purpose is, 
in* of money, may bo n» 
column at two cenu a word 
mutn of fifty cents for eacl

SUPERANNUATION fund 
GOES BACK TO TEACHERS

-in
MASS MEETING Of comh

women’s auxiliaries, Gull 
street, Fijday, 2.30 p.m. 
and other speakers 

_eeted in the vote w
About 75 of the city teachers were pro-

All
won?

-the enforcement of the 
vice bill and the return 
government?”All Fat People 

Should Know This
a WmTEA AND CONCERT.

A tea and a concert, the latter ar- 
ranged by Miss Fidler, was griven by 
friends of the Hospital for Incuf- 
ables. when Ven. Archdeacon Ingles 
was in the 1 chair and toe following 
took part in the program: Mrs. Mc- 
Murray, Misses Wade, Harton, E. 
Barnes, F. Hutchison. B. Fidler 
Anderson, and Messrs.
Rees.

Lam- ■TAKES FIT in

Taking an epileptic fl 
street restaurant last 
albot, aged 61, a roomi 
bella street, was removei 
eral Hospital in the poiii 
He died shortly after ad 
body was removed to tto 
it is not likely an inc 
held, as the man was 
suffering for some time

II

The world owe* a debt of gratitude to the 
author of the now famous Manmola Pre
scription, and it «tin «more indebted for the 
redaction of this harmless, effective obesity 
remedy to tablet form. Marmola Prescrip
tion Tablets can now ,be obtained at aJl 
drug store*, or .by writing «direct to Marmola 
Oo„ 864 Woodward Ava, Detroit, Mich., and 
their reasonable (price (76 cents for a lange 
case) leaves m> excuse for dieting or violent 
\Mercim for the reduction o< the overfat 
69dp- to normal proportions.

f ,
« .

f
I And

Swift andCot now in use.

The 'trustees of the Toronto General 
II- spital recently received from the 
Toronto General Trusts Corporation a 
cheque for $5000 to maintain a cot In 
the hospital in mtiknary of Major H. Z. 
Churchill Cockburn, V.C. The bee vest 
was made by the late Mrs. G. R. R. 
Cockburn of this city, the mother of 
Major Cockburn.' The memorial pilaite 
has been affixed to the bed, which is 
now in use.

TOAST TO VETERANS.

At the monthly meeting of the Heli- 

conian Society toasts were honored to 
^ j Canada« the boys overseas,
and the club’s veterans overseas—the 
latter being Mrs. Agar Adamson, Ma
dame_In,nis-Taylor and Miss Margaret 
Saunders. Miss Estelle Kerr is 
to go to France, to drive a motor 
bulance.^ ‘

*

m
i |
I B

CRECHE WILL BE PROVIDED.

For the convenience of mothers who 
may "attend the mass meeting' off b$wt 
talion auxiliaries this afternoon in the 
Guild Hall, a creche will «be provided, 
where the babies will be taken in 
charge.

Grippe a Robber of 
Strength and Flesh

tnùse 
British Red soon

am-

■ »WILL KEEP BABIES.

The 'women’s auxiliary of the 
Church of the Redeemer, comer Bloor 
S rect and Avenue road, will ke^ the 
Sunday school rooms open on the,-
while rtd WiU ,^ike rharYe of babies 
T\liiie their mothers

.
: Run-Down, Underwe'flht People Should 

Regain
-9

and Strength

T HiE KEWPIE KO\The superin FIRE AT POISON 
PATTERN SHOP

tepdent’s- report 
November there: People whe go through winter suffer

ing a succession ot coughs, colds, grippe, 
catarrh or ether j ailments peculiar .to 
cold weather will probably be surprised, 
if they climb on a «weighing scale, to see 
how much flesh they have lost. Most 
everyone reaches spring with weight de
creased, vitality lowered, nerves affected, 
and general health ahd strength impaired. 
The best way to regain lost flesh and 
strength is through the original source of 
all flesh and strength—your food. Food, 
however, produces flesh and strength only 
in proportion in which its nourishing ele
ments art absorbed by toe blood. Loss 
of weight «indicates a leakage ot the 
fats, sugars and starches of your food. 
Instead of golilg to. the blood they are 
passing through your body as waste. The 
assimilative functions of your stomach 
and intestines are out of order and you’ 
need something that will get them work
ing rignt again. Nothing is better for 
this purpose than a single Blood-Iron- 
Salts tablet eatee at meals for a few 
weeks. Binod-Iron-Salts does not build 
flesh of lieelf, but, swallowed with your 
food. It acts upon every mouthful you 
eat, first separating ajl the fats, oils, 
sugars, starches and other materials 
which make for flesh and strength from 
the waste matter and then preparing all 
these fat-making, nourishing elements into 
a form which the blood can readily ab
sorb and distribute throughout the bodv 
The effect is quickly felt. Reported gains 
m weight or from ten to twenty-five 
pounds a month are by no means in
frequent.. l et its action is perfectly na
tural and absolutely harmless. Blood- 
Iron Salts is sold by G. Taniblyn, the 
Owl Dnu- Stores and leading druggists 
everywhere? and every package contains

1® ruarantee of weight and 
strength Increase or money back.

CAUTION : Blood-Iron-Salts is widely 
used as a general body builder and for 
n,any iveivous troub'es, but when 
for such purposes alone and where ™.- 
îiwu r?!sJlot dea*Te an increase of weight 
UShculd be taken not less than one hour 
after meals. If taken at meal times it 
will most certainly produce an increase 
in weight if one is abnormally thin.

=were
ero to vote.

' By ROSE O’NEILL\r PREMIER OFFERS HELP.

S’r Wlll'amXbearst Sends 
Premier of Nova Sc

The following message has b

i
Message to

Prenti0-rMun;V™^ttoo^n^^J°

mior Sir Wti.iam

tlito Troyime con most usefullv°hoto ••
r4rl2rdaente'eCram

ALLEGE WORK OF ENEMYi

(Continued from Page One).
■s 35 lengths of hose to reach from each 

hydrant to the base of the fire, and 
owing to the fact that the most of 
The hydrants were across the railway 
track the hose had’ -to be laid over the 
rails, thereby tying up all the west 
and east bound -traffic for two hours.

Accident on Yonge Street.
While responding

which wak a general one, a serious 
accident was prevented by the pres
ence of 'mind of the driver of one of 
the big heavy hose trucks when the 
steering gear of the machine broke 
while proceeding down Yonge street 
near Trinity at a terrific rate of speed 
and only the quick action of the 
driver in applying the brakes and 
shutting off his engine 
serious damage. The 
two large wooden telegraph poles and 
one hydro-eleotric cluster light post, 
snapping off all three as if they were 
matches.

The police, too, had a very trying 
time, a large number of -people turn
ing out to see the blaze, and as usual 
the constab'es had their hands full 
keeping youngsters, who did not 
to know the danger of getting too 
near, out of the firemen’s wav. All 
the surrounding wharfs, 
steamers, fences, and in fact the 
(^®5*cs the ships on the ways under 
which the fire was raging, proved a 
very popular grandstand for 
Toronto.

Altho the loss to the company will 
be very great, the 'management expect 
to carry on as usual and claim they 
will rapidly overcome the handicap to 
■ranch thev have been subjected.
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Keep a Can in 
The Garage

It keeps old cars look- 
ing like this year’s 
models. Brightens 
Nickel and Brass. 
Polishes Glass. Even 
cleans the 
tires.
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ADDRESS ON RUSSIA.

..'*'nc,?ddTe5M! on Russia was given hv 
Tcrori'*1?11^ t0 the members of the 
££ £ fhf,al ^,UdV C,ub thev
told &n Davenport
hostess ^ MrS" W’ H’ Stumbling
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If Moralists would “shake a leg”
They’d find it so entrancing,

Perhaps they’d cease to criticize 
And sweetly take to dancing—

And join the Kewps, who never scold 
Yet make folks gay and .good as gold. é

Copyright, 1917, by Ross
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'■ î LECTURES AT HAMILTON.

Mrs. Ambrose Small gave one of her 
tb^8 ln?,"Iu8tn"ated lectures at the
which wiiiIKr'tî>Ii0n’ the (proceeds of 
which win be devoted to the libn-v of 
the war veterans’ home in tjiat ri?y
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tiers by sending them reinforcements. 
The women, she said, would support 
the candidate of Union government, 
and she was pleased to know that in 
s<*th York they had an angel for a 
candidate. Mrs. Flrstbrook, whose 
son has been a prisoner of war, plead
ed for Canada to stand by her heroes 
at the front.

W. F. Maclean on rising was greet
ed with loud and 'prolonged applause. 
He modestly disclaimed having any
thing of the angel about him, but 
said he did claim to be a Canadian, 
loyal to the British Empire, and de
termined to win this war. 
have conscription of men, he said, and 
we must also have conscription of 
wealth. The government should not 
only restrict' the profits of the pack
ers to 11 per cent., but they should 
also restrict the profits of the millers 
and the manufacturers, and so regu
late prices as to reduce the cost of 
living to.the people. (Applause).

Mr. Maclean said that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier must declare himself. for or 
against reinforcing our troops at the 
front. He could not shift the 
sponslbillty for adopting a policy of 
compulsory military service from his 
own shoulders to the shoulders of the 
people. After reviewing the war and 
the necessity for Canada’s continued 
battle against the Hun, Mr. Maclean 
touched upon the great problems of 
reconstruction which’ could only be 
solved by a Union government. He 
rejoiced that the spirit of Ontario 
pervaded the four western provinces, 
and he believed that every English- 
speaking province would register ■ a 
large majority for Union government. 
If Quebec saw fit to isolate herself, 
she must take the consequences.

BATTALION RELIEF FUND.

Overseas Amusement Company Augments 
Funds at Crystal Theatre.

More money has been added to the 
treasury of the 234th Battalion relief 
fund thru the success of the entertain
ment given for three days at the Crystal 
Theatre under the direction of R. Holmes 
of the Overseas Amusement Company 
Those participating wore: Miss Vers! 
Walton, the Oswtn Sisters, Mise Bradley, 
Be be Cotreil, Babe Landabary and H. 
Rose.

SPECIAL MEETING FOR COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS\eral editors send
MESSAGE TO SOLDIERS On Saturday, 8th December, 1917

AT 8.15 P.M.
ST. GEORGE’S HALL, ELM STREET, NEAR YONGE
SPEAKERS: SIR GEORGE E. FOSTER, HON. NEWTON ROWELl 
Seats will be reserved for members of the Commercial Travelers' 
Association and their families on presentation of membership certi
ficate till 8 p.m, when the public will be admitted. The doors 
it 7.80 p.m. 'T

W.F.Maclean
ENDORSED BY

Sir Robt. Borden
teen of Them Point Out Why Union 
Government Should Be Supported 

in Coming Election.
! open ^

W« must

ALWAYS CHAMPION 
OF PUBLIC RIGHTS

described as a government of inter
ests; to my mind nothing could be 
more utterly absurd, and I will

- The following cable was sent today addressed to Lieut-General 
air Arthur 'Currie, or acting commander Canadian Corps In France,

- General Turner, commander Canadian troops in England:
In the midst of a parliamentary election In which the Interests

Canada’s soldiers are the supreme concern, and In which they are 
rtjtly taking part, the undersigned editors of Canadian Liberal 
wsjiapers who are supporting the principle of Union government 
Hfe to express to you, and thru you to the members 
«minion's overseas forces, the assurance:

(1) That In their opinion the present Union government Is 
rmed primarily for the purpose of securing support for the troops

e field;
(2) That the new government includes or has the support of 

practically all the Liberal leaders, and has the support of all the 
Liberal premiere In the Dominion except in Quebec; and

(8) That it can be relied upon to deal with conditions In Canada 
f-ÿjjt abroad which have been subject to criticism le the pa*t.

(Signed)
jjgtawart Lyon, Toronto Globe.

Dafoe, Winnipeg Free
t HpÀtktnson, Toronto Star.
G. Fred Pearson, Halifax Chron-

AND THE UNIONIST GOVT. AS THE
■■■■■give

one conclusive reason for the state
ment. The four most radical govern
ments in Canada are those or the 
four western province®. There, they 
have passed such measures as

UNIONIST -WIN - THE -WARsod
k

CANDIDATE FOR
■■^■M

hibltlon, woman suffrage, controlling 
corporations, controlling financial in
terests ar.d measures for land taxa
tion similar to those In Australia; 
and those governments 
them behind the Union government. 
Every member of the 'Manitoba Gov
ernment is in sympathy with this 
Union government. You have in the 
hot se of commons in this country re
presentatives of the strongest radi
cal forces in Canada, forces which we 
in older Canada would have 'describ
ed as inimical to the interests of 
eastern Canada, but they are not In
imical, being merely friends of - the 
peuple rather than of the interwits. 
And Mr. Maclean will have associat 
ed with him these forces more radi
cal than ever before, and he will be 
more powerful than in .past parlia
ments and therefore you ought to 
send Mr. Maclean back to parlia
ment by a large majority, because he 
will be able to do a great deal more 
than ever for South York, and he has 
the qualities of a national leader, anrl 
the next parliament will need all the 
national leaders we have in tho 
country.’’

Sir John Willison Speaks at 
Meeting on Behalf of 
, W. F. Maclean. SOUTH YORK

HEADQUARTERS 
2557 Yonge St.

TELEPHONE BELMONT 2163

of the

rear® all of

POWERFUL IN PAST

Much Beneficial Legislation 
Due to His Work in 

Parliament.
J. I. McIntosh, Guelph Mercury.
W. M. Davidson, Çslgary Alber

tan.
J. G. Elliott, Kingston Whig.
W. E. Smallfleld, Renfrew Mer

cury.
H. T. Blackstone, drllUa Times.
H. J. Pettyplece, Forest Free 

Press.
H. B. Donly, Slmcoe Reformer.
H. P. Moore, Acton Free Press.
Howard Fleming, Owen Sound 

Sun.

252 Danforth Ave.One of the best meetings of the 
campaign was held in the town hall 
in North Toronto last night in the in
terest of W. F. Maclean, the Union 
government candidate for South York. 
R! G. Kirby presided, and 
those on the platform were Nicholas 
Garland, A. R. Hassard, Mrs. R. Q. 
Kirby, Mrs. C. A. Risk and Mrs. Dun-

TELEPHONE GERRARD 1116i-.Xjtw. McÇready, St. John Tele-
A Hamilton Times.

T H. Preston, Brantford Ex-
f ' poeitor.

W. F. Kerr, Regina Leader.
; yf j. Taylor, Woodstock Reli
ra tlnel-Revlew.

1245 St Clair Ave.among

TELEPHONE JCT. 7939

bar. Strong speeches on behalf of 
the Union government and of Cana
da’s continued participation in the 
war until it reached a victorious con
clusion were delivered ■ by Sir. John 
Willison, A. R. Hassard, K.C., Mrs. 
Risk, Mrs. J. J. Flrstbrook, Aid. H. 
H. Ball and the candidate.

Mr. Hassard and Sir John Willison 
spoke in high praise of Mr. Maclean s 
public career. Mr. Hassard said that 
Mr. Maclean had * 
the interests of th>w public as opposed 
to that of the great corporations, and 
Sir John Willison said that one-half 
or perhaps two-thirds of the progres
sive legislation in the Dominion Par
liament ' and provincial legislature 
during the past 20 years could be 
traced to the influence of the mem
ber for South York. Mrs. Risk and 
Mrs. Flrstbrook, representing the 
9,000 enfranchised womea of the rid
ing) pleaded for reinforcements for 
the boys at the front; and Mr. Mac- 
lean reminded his audience that 
South York had sent more Soldiers 
to the front than any other riding In 
Canada. It was the banner riding at 
the front, and he believed it would 
be the banner riding on election day 
by recording 7,600 majority for Union 
government, 
said, was necessary not only for the 
war, but for the period of reconstruc
tion.'

Fairbank DistrictSpoke for Women.
Mrs. Risk, who followed Sir John, 

said she spoke for the women who 
had no boys to send to the front, but 
wished to help the mothers of sol-

2 EVERSFIELD RD. (COR. DUFFERIN)!

POLITICAL NEWS Oakwood DistrictFOSTEREastToronto Electors
MEETINGS

OAKWOOD AND VAUGHAN ROADDROP PARTY LINES
AND RALLY TO UNION

WAR OF SPECIALISTS
IS THAT OF TODAY

Laurier Candidate In North Toronto 
Criticizes Introduction of Con

scription.

nt night be described as a Laurier 
log woe held by A. J. Young, the 
tendent Liberal candidate for North 
ato, in Brady's Hall, Bioor street, 
evening. Tuere were four speakers, 
iding the candidate., Lieut.-Col. F. 

Evans. D.S.O., who has- returned 
>unded after having spent three years 
France, told them there were some

For East Yorkways represented

CENTRAL HEADQUARTERS
TORONTO WORLD OFFICE

Advice Given by Speakers at a Large 
Meeting In Kingston. PUBLIC MEETINGSin the Interest of

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, Dec. 6—An

In the Interests of CONTROLLER 
FOSTER, endor-ed Unionist Candidate 
for East York, public meetings will be held 
as follows:1

Armstrong’s Hall
PAPE AVE.

FRIDAY, Dec. 7th, at 8
SPEAKERS:

R. J. Gibson, A. R. Hassard, Miss 
Alice Lee, Women’s Unionist Govern-' 
ment League; Controller Foster, en
dorsed Unionist candidate; Sergt- 
Major Forgie, W.O., military medal, 
late 3rd Batt., chairman; W. J. Wil- 
son, 1st vice-president, Ward 1, 
Harvey Lloyd’s Orchestra will render 
selections.

Sir Edward Kemp, TELEPHONE MAIN 5308

CALL UP THESE OFFICES FOR 
INFORMATION

audience
that filled the city hall to the doors 
turned out tonight for the rally on 
behalf of W. F. Nickle and Union 
government. The candidate was 
given a rousing reception- Mr. Nickly 
was supported by able addresses 
from J. M. Godfrey, president od! the 
Ontario Win-the-war League; Miss 
Constance Boulton of Toronto, Ma
jor W. L. Grant, and T. J. Rlgney of 
Kingston- AU the speakers mad a ’a 
stirring appeal for the electors to 
drop party ism, and rally around Sir 
Robert ’Borden In the winning of the 
war.

•Major Grant, fresh from tfce war 
zone, told of the urgent need of men 
as reinforcements. iMr. Godfrey said 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier had lost the 
opportunity of uniting Canada as she 
had neiver been united. ,

Miss Bculton declared that the 
test men of the country were, lined 
up for union, and made a touching 
appeal to the women 'to cast their 
votes to help the men at the front.

T. J- iRigney called for the drop
ping of old party lines and for all to 
back up the Union government.

Mr. Nickle declared that on the 
occasion of hie visit to the front in 
1916 he had been impressed with tho 
great noed of a Union government.

Robt. Meek, a Ufe-long Liberal, 
presided at the meeting, which, was 
largely attended by women.

K.C.M.G.,
Minister of Overseas Military Forces 

of Canada.

UNION GOVERNMENT, WW-THfr 
WAR CANDIDATEla he’ was allowed to say, and there 

. .w, some- things that he could not 
It ,tell you that war, today 
r a war of epeclaliete,” he 
t is no longer possible for a 
i man to go over and be a 
command. Sir George Foster 
er of the present government 
nee Judge by results, and you 
a men must do the same." 
ung said he was certain Sir 

entier was a good Canadian and 
oWKB'1 to anything: that was against 

^^m He stated that he was for the 
enforcement of the Military Service Act 
tut was of the opinion that It had been 

«hemmed wrongly, ggfi would not- be 
conumve to the harmony of Canada

bouter of North Bay was eix- 
rtTW-ety bitter In her remarks, and dealt 
^fight-banded blows td Food Controller 
••Hanna. She stated that she had been 

told by a woman who saw Mr. Hanna on 
a train that hts supper cost him 84.20, 
while the woman had to oe contented 
with a cup of tea and ar piece of tokst.
Wat ls: nearly as much as the Boïden 

government allows for a child of a inan 
who Is overseas fighting.” 
vji* taken by R. D. Mulr-

y®8 a torge attendance, home r. Heyd also addressed the meet-

BOARD OF APPEAL FOR TORONTO
MMINM ELECTIONS, 1917

Will be held as follows: i
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 7*bh, at 8 p.m 

Berkeley St. Methodist Church, cor. 
Queen and Berkeley.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 8th, at 8 
p.m.—Riayteria H'âl, Danforth and 
Broadview A vet.

MONDAY, DBCEiteSht 10th, at 8 p-m. 
—Masonic Hail,-Gerrard St. East, 
near Logan.-

Unlon government, he

Great political changes were at 
hand, and from the union of the • two 
old . historic parties might* evolve a 
people’s party whose aim would be 
not national wealth, but national wel
fare. The war, he said, was with us 
in Canada as well as in France and 
Flanders. The terrible catastrophe at 
Halifax yesterdayL morning and the 
destruction of the Poison Iron Works 
both testified to that.

No Trucking to Interests.
Mr. Hassard, who was first called 

upon to speak modestly, described 
himself as a curtain-raiser. He said 
he had taken an active part in the 
campaign of\ 1900, when Mr. Maclean 
was returned | for East York, and had 
followed his career ever since with 
great admiration. If Mr. Maclean had 
chosen to truckle to the corporations 
instead of fighting for the people he 
might today be the "Right Hon. W. 
F. Maclean.”

£ir John Willison followed in a 
convinojntg speech on the necessity 
for conscription- He did not believe 
that the 8400,000,000 secured by the 
Victory Loan should be entrusted to 
a government dominated by 
Bcurassa. The election at hand did 
mot merely mean the selection of a 
member nor South York, because W. 
F. Maclean was a national character, 
and the result of the South $ ork el
ection would be awaited with inter
est in every part of the Dominion. 
iNothing could better dispel the 
pression that the Union government 
was under the control of the great 
corporations than the fact chat it had 
endorsed and was 
candidacy of W- F. Maclean. Asso
ciating himself with ihe tribute -of 
Mr. Hassard to the Union 
ment candidate, Sir John said:

“There is no candidate for whom I 
would rather speak than W. F. Map
le an. We have had a good many dif
ferences in the past and wo will have 
a good many in the future. I know 
he tries to do as hel thinks, and eveiy 
once in a while I try to do as I 
think. ,

Voters can find If their names are on the Voters’ Lists by tnspeettng 
the Lists, two copies of which are posted In each Polling Subdivision, 
usually at the Polling Booth and at the Branch Postofflce.

If your name Is not on the list send a written notice of appeal to the 
Clerk of the Board of Appeal at the City Hall, and give yonr full name and 
address. If address Is not given the Clerk cannot Know what electoraf 
district you live In, and the Board of Appeal for that district will not have 
yonr appeal before It. If your appeal notice hae been sent In without yonr 
address, please send It to the Clerk today, stating that your appeal has 
bean entered but no address given.

‘ The law requires that you send the enumerator who omitted your 
name a copy of the notice which you send to the Clerk. If you have not 
done this already, do so at once; either deliver It In person or send it by 
registered letter. The name of the enumerator can be found from th# 
list he has prepared or from the Returning Officer for your division.

Many people have sent letters to the Returning Officers and the Chair
man and Clerk of the Board requesting that their names be put on the 
lists- All of these letters are being treated as \notices of appeal and will 
come before the proper Boards of Appeal, but no name can be entered by 
the Board of Appeal unlese the voter whose name has been omitted appears 
in person before the Board of Appeal for examination as to his or her 
qualification as a voter. Only absence from the city or Illness, or other 
special circumstances, Is a valid ground for non-appearance before the 
Board. _

St. Nicholas’ School House, stop 18, 
Kingston Road, Saturday, Dec. 8th, at 8.

Snell’s Hall, East Tereiitb, Monday, 
Dec. 10, at a 
- Masonic Hall, Balaam Avenue, Tuesday, 
Dec. 11th, at 8.

Claaaic Hall, Greenwood A Gerrard, 
Wednesday, Dec. 12th, at 8.

St. John’s Parish Hall, Norway, Thurs
day, Dee. 13th, at 8.
(Watch this Advertisement for speakers).

COMMITTEE ROOMS

;■ 5Wi6dj*
WEDNESDAY, MEMBER 12th, at 
8 p.m.—Oddfellows’ HàM, Broadview 
Ave., near Queen St.

These Meetings Will Be Ad
dressed By the Following 

Prominent Ladies and 
Gentlemen :

Hon. Dr. R. A. Pyne, Hon. W. D. 
McPherson, Edmund Bristol, Dr. 
Charles Sheard, Lieut-Col. Rev. Cecil 
WMIlams, Rev. Canon Dixon, Rev. F. 
E. Bartley, A. E. Donovan, Aid. W. D. 
Robbins, Mrs. Plumptfe, Mrs. Machell, 
Mht. G. G. S. Lindsey and others.

Central—2206 Queen Street East, corner 
Leuty Avenue. Phone Beach 3060.

Ladle*’ Committee Rooms—2205 Queen 
Street East. Phone Beach 3061.

Rlverdale Committee Room — Classic 
Hall, 1296 Gerrard Street East. Phone 
Gerrard 4500.

East Toronto—196 Main Street.
Norway—294 Kingston Road, corner 

Woodbine Avenue. Phone Beach 3062.
Ward No. 1—1099 Gerrard Street East, 

opposite Rlverdale High School. Phone 
Gerrard 2118. J

Birch Cliff—Kingston Road.
Beach 2732.

PRESENT TOO SERIOUS
TO PLAY AT POLITICS

Herbert Mowat won an en- 
uuawic endorsement of nis candi- 

tho Parkdale district as the 
authorized Unionist candid- 

last night. P&rkcLale Assembly 
. was crowded with a miked 

w««ce that listened to the speeches 
with the moult earnest attention and 
,~~mt to interruption. There was 
P™nounoed applause as [point after 

scored, and at the conclu - 
“to-date was given three 

Jjjwy cheers. Major Môwat was in 
. t9na tod made the most tell- 

i ,jJk6*ch of his campaign to date.
! lÜLv r^Wa5 occu<Pied by J. Stewart 

IMM*.’ 0 Inade verv plain the sit- 
„ n had resulted in a three- 

■ hnm „ contest. He read a letter 
Davld Spence fully en- 

ïnrt “*ÿor Mowat’s candidature, 
il*» W him on the platform, be- 
ïï?!!®? speakers, ex-Ald. Tnomas 
Armai Alex- MacLurg, Rev. Mr. 
Lwü9, . ex-<-°ntroller McCarthy, Dr.

ktn mvree and William Stewart 
stirri-' ,omas Crawford made a

the51"683’ imprcsslnB
boo. a]tho

PARK DALE RIDING

MAJOR MOWAT’S
MEETINGS

Friday Evening
ST.JULIEN HALL(formeriy MuUin’s)

GOT GOOD RECEPTION
* Phone

Unionist Candidate in Wentworth 
Nails Laurierite Lies, Henri

Hall
In cases where a personal representative appears Instead of the per

son appealing, such representative must satisfy the Board of the complete 
inability of the appellant to appear, and must possess such an Intimate 
knowledge of the person appealing that the representative «an give to the 
Board under oath the same evidence which appellant would be required 
to give H present in person.

Some enumerators have written to the Chairman of the Board with 
short lists of names omitted by them. Tho Board has no power to add 
These names to the lists; and enumerators who have done this should 
either notify the voters whose names they have omitted to enter an appeal 
today, or such enumerators should themselves appear before the proper 
Board of Appeal^ to testify as to the qualifications of such voters. The 
rules of appeal are given on .posters, one of which has been posted In each 
polling subdivision In the city. Observance of these simple rules will get 
the appeals before the various Boards.

The Board of Appeal will sit to hear appeals upon the following day* 
in the places indicated:

Special to The Toronto World-
Hamilton-, Dec- 7.—Gordon C. Wil

son, Unionist candidate in Wentworth 
County, was given another splendid 
rt cer>tion when he addressed the voters 
of Ward lEXight at Farrar’s Hall last 
evening. The changes of H. L. Dick
enson, (Laurierite, were nailed, par
ticularly that one which said the 
Union government was squandering 
moneiy on an aviation field at 
Beamsville. It was proved that this 
work was being- done by the Royal 
Flying Corps, and that the imperial 
government was financing it.

■Other speakers were I John I

Lanedowne and Bioor. 
Other Meetings Later.im-

COMMITTEE ROOMS 
1130 Cottage St (Women's) Parkdale 2010 
1837 Dandas SI 
1277 Bluer St. West - 
1092 Dendas SI. W. - 
285 Roacesvalles Ave. • • Parkdale 3370

supporting the
- Parkdale 2801
• Junction 7951
• Junction 1555

govern-

Douglas,
county councillor; Arthur Gamble and 
Sergt -Major John Anderson, 
turned soidier.

Country before party. Win the war. 
Vote for recognized Union Candidate.re-

ON FRIDAY, THE 7TH DECEMBER, 1917, AT 10.80 AJM 
For North Toronto—In Court Room No. 2, City Hall.
For South Toronto—In Court Room No. 1, City Hall.
For Centre Toronto——In Judge Morson’s Chamber»,' City HalL 
For ParSdal

DEWART AT BROCKVILLEon his
seriousness of the situa- 

i «in,*- he Hid not believe the 
could enHorse Laurier and his 

jJjjlrWly of spineless partisans.
TWat but slight attention 

we Laurierites, whom he did not 
at Tiki-1? allow t0 retain the name 
ccihik7!r®Js' Theirs was a policy of 
Ww._a expediency, but .it was boo 
tics U8TxL.t.im.e t0 Piay with party poli- 

parties in the past had 
in thT? S6d for 016 sake of unity, but 
ey. wra<* of the present grave/dan- 
m-J* was time for the Entliaii- 
^terestf ®60p^e to look after their own

tick»* ,°hpon®nt on the indei>endent 
tient ? k corriPl»'lined of disparage - 
be.n j? h,s war record. If this had 
to d was not“ the right thing
the mil DUC ®°me People thought that 
oversM ’Ilf1®1' waa one who had been 
at hnm was not fair to the one
has k-,e'. wlho wanted to go but 
thoaen s n permi'ted. He had heen 
of ki, J? boorijit a battalion because 
the as a soldier, and it was
f«rc«i „ u- Qi fe-r'uVaâiT tfhU had 
aelectiv n ,him the conclusion that the 
Uain, 0 4ra|t was necessary and that
by J,t5?'?rnment was the only _____

w ,1 tt could be put into effect 
'«hèn» Lamport followed with a 

ye*"towndemnati0n of Laurier, 
dra*—, '1ay at noon Major Mowat ad- 
iam«i„' a lar8e number of male and 
pet n„rPloyea of the Toronto Car- 
aient V'Pany, of which the man age- 
after . ,Wed the meeting to be held 
B-en Aoclodk tod also had the fore- 
that ,.Jlvass the departments to 
Who », T'ôtes were registered. All 
off . er® doubtful were given time 
fuo-u,' X'y'*c’1 to visit the Lirtorlist 

tod make appeals if necessary.

A MEETINGHas Followed Career.
’1 have followed W- F. Maclean’s 

career cloeely from the beginning, 
and I am loound to coukees he has 
always been the champion of public 
rights as against the corporations and 
private interests. He has been pe
culiarly consistent when it was much 
to his own interest to take the other 
course. I have followed Mr. Maclean, 
snore I believe, or at least as much, 
as any man who has sat in the house 
of oosmfncns, and he is one of the 
best
know of, free of any group, section or 
party. I say tonight, as I have al
ways said, that a man who will not 
forsake a party for a principle or con
viction is not fit for citizenship In a 
free country.

"From one-half to two-thirds of the 
measures advocated by W- F. Mac- 
lean have been adopted, and probably 
much of his unpopularity has been on 
account of his ideas -being ahead of 
the times It is very remarkable how 
many things which he advocated twen
ty years ago are now in force under 
the Dominion Government and under 
the legislatures. And may I make this 
other observation in massing, 
government now existing, represent
ing both political parties, has been

Speaks in the Interests of the (Leur- 
ierite Candidate.

In Judge Winchester’s Chambers, Otty Hall.
—OF—

The United Battalion 
Women’s Auxiliaries

ON MONDAY, THE 10TH DECEMBER, 1917, AT 10.80 A.Mj__
For East Toronto—In Couri Room No. 1, City Hall.
For West Toronto—In Judge Morson’s Chambers, City H«l|r 
For South York—In Court Room No. 2, City Hall.
For West York—In Judge Winchester’s Chambers, City H«il,

Special to The Toronto World.
■Brookville, Dec. 6-:—Hartley Dew

art, MjL.A-, Toronto, was heard to
night for the first time by a Brock- 
ville audience, in support of Arthur 
C- Hardy, Laurier candidate. He ad
dressed a largely-attended meeting at 
the hew theatre on the issues of the 
campaign, ‘‘which is warm.ng up in 
the fight lfetween Mr. Hardy and the 
finance minister, Sir Thomas White, 
the Unionist standard-bearer.

Besides Mr. Dewart and the can
didate an address was given by C. 
E. Britton of Gananoque. 
matters entered somewhat into the 
discussions.

Will Be Held in ON TUESDAY, THE 11TH DECEMBER, 1917, AT 10.80 *.M__
*For East York—In Court Room No. 1, City Hall.

EMERSON CO ATSWORTH, 
Chairman.

Major Carson McCormack
The Anti-Laurier W^h-the-WarGUILD HALLresentatives of the people I

FREDERICK IRWIN,
Clerk.McGill Street,

Friday, 2.30 p.m.
Unionist Candidate for

PARKDALE RIDINGLocal
Public Meeting In the YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE, 

•re reopectfirtiy requested fdrTEMPLARS’HALLSPEAKERS 
Ven. Archdeacon Cody 
Norman Sommerville 
Lfc-CoL Cecil Williams

SIR GEORGE E. FOSTERMOTOR FIRE WAGON
GETS OUT OF CONTROL

QUEEN A DOVERCOURT
Friday Night, Dec. 7X

UNIONIST WIN-THE-WAR CANDIDATE FOR NORTH TORONTO
Make sure your name 1. on the Voters’ UeL For election Information of 

ah kinds call up any of hi» Committee Rooms:
834 Yonge 8t„ Central Committee Room. Phones North 894 end 898) 

1.134 Yonge St., Phone North 88821 467 Bioor 8t. Wert. Phone Col. 87801 888 
Bioor St. W., Phone Col. 821»; 1390 Bathurrt 6L, Phono HW. 6415.

PUBLIC MEETINGS
■will be held In Sir George E. Porter’s lntereet as follows:
Dec. 7th, Friday, » p.m.—St. Michael end AH Angels’

Braoondsie «venu*.
Dee. 7th, Friday, 4 p.m.—Special meeting for women rt Trinity Mothodirt 

Church School, Cor. Bioor A Robert Sts.
Doc. 10th, Monday, 8 pun.—-Bathurtrt st. Methodist Church School Room, Cor. 

Herrick 8L
Dec. 14th, Friday, 8 pun.—Brown School, Avenue Road.

COME YOVRSEiLF AMD BRING YOUR LADY FRIENDS:
YOU WILL BE WELCOME.

Any persons wishing to volunteer motors or personal sendee» should apply to 
above committee rooms.

The Candidate and Prominent Speakers 
will address the assembly. Major McCor
mack ha. seen active service In France 
and Flandera for the paat throe years, 
leading hi» men through the furious bat
tles of St. Julien, Fertubort, Givenchy, 
Vlmy Ridge, Hill 70 and Freenoy, etc., etc. 
When carting your vote you must draw 
your own comparison.

On - Way to Poison Iron Works Fire It 
Crashes Into Tslegraph Poles on 

Yonge Street.
1 heWhile proceeding down Yonge street 

yesterday evening on the way to the 
fire at the Poison Iron Works, a fire 
motor truck from Yonge street station 
ran away on Yonge street owing to the 
fact that the steering rods of the ma
chine snapped, allowing the machine to 
run in any direction. The heavy tfuck 
struck two large wooden telegraph poles 
and one hydro-electric cluster pole, snap • 
ping all three off as If they were 
matches. Fortunately, owing to the pre
sence of mind of the driver, the motor 
was shut off before further damage could 
be done. One fireman was slightly in
jured about the bead and was removed 
to the hospital in the police ambulance.

Music and Lantern Slides
School, Cor at, Clair and

Sir George E. FosterSir George E. Foster
McCormack Won HIS Spurs on 

the Battlefield
WILL SPEAK TONIGHT, DECEMBER 
7TH, AT 8 •’CLOCK, AT ST. MICHAEL 
AND ALL ANGELS’ SCHOOL. COB. ST. 
CLAIR AND 
COME AND 
FRIENDS.

WELL SPEAK THIS AFTERNOON, DB- 
c 'CBKR TTH. AT 4 o’CI-OCK. AT A 
SPECIAL MEETING FOR WOMEN, AT 
TRINITY METHODIST CHURCH 
SCHOOL, COR. BIXHXR AND ROBERT 
STREETS.

see
BRA CON DALE AVRS. 

BRING TOUR LADY He Fought For You—You Vote For Him 
•‘GOD SAVE THE KING.”
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p vote welcome.

nent of the military ^ 
l the return of the UffiS

r|T IN RESTAURANT.,
i epileptic fit in 
urant last night,’ i> 
61, a roomer at 18 
was removed to the ( 

1 in the police ambula 
rtiy after admittance, 
■moved to the morgue, 
Ikely an inquest will 

man was Known to 
some time.
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EARLSC0URT
WOMEN

AN ORGANIZATION MEETING 
OF THE WOMEN OF EARLS- 
COURT WILL BE HELD IN THE

Belmônt Assembly Hall
WEST ST. CLAIR AVE.

on Friday Evening, 
Dec. 7th, at 8 o’Clock,
WHEN ARRANGEMENTS WILL 
BE MADE FOR GETTING ALL 
WOMEN VOTERS TO THE POLLS 
ON ELECTION DAY. MRS. SLIP- 
PER, FROM MR. MACLEAN’S 
UNIONIST HEADQUARTERS, 
WILL ADDRESS THE MEETING.
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BÉRRY says he had
SUFFERED 15 YEARS

SUBMARINE MENACE 
REDUCED BY HALF

*disposal of submarine ■warfare. If 
the German fleet had then been de
stroyed. however, the submarine cam
paign would have been impossible, as 
tile German ports would not have been 
safe. Mines can only be laid by those 
who can protect them, he said. j 

He paid a splendid tribute to Ad-i 
rolhal Beattie, who; was the man the 
Germans must meet in the next battle, 
and Mr. Pollen had no doubt about the 
result.

mVv

A V ^
Tanlac Ends ‘‘Troubles ^— Says 

He NeversExpects to Be 

Without It

British Naval Critic Tells 

Canadian Club How Work 

is Accomplished.

. -r i XI IV
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DEAD MEAT MAY BE
CITY’S ONLY WAY OUTe Remarkable, indeed, was the state

ment made recently ;by Chartes S. 
Berry, a well-known employe of the 
Cudahy Packing Company.; living at 
14 Jlllson avenue, when he declared:

“Two bottles of Tati lac have brought 
me more real, genuine relief than all 
other treatment and medicines I have 
ever taken and I have taken lots of 
them, too. For about 15 years I have 
suffered from etomach trouble and 
spent many a hard earned dollar with 
no results. And to think how two 
bottles of Tanlac, at a cost almost too 
small to mention, have about relieved 
me entirely, certainly seems remark
able to,, me. I seldom felt like eat
ing and what little I did eat seemed 
id" lodge right in my chest and gave 
me indigestion terribly. As a result 

.. . , . . of my bad stomach I had awful héad-
Manager Wright presented a report achea every day. which would get so 

to the committee and made several -re- 
commendautns tffr the continued op
eration of the plant along its present 
lints. He did not favor entering the 
dead meat business, btit expressed the

m MUCH DONE SINCE JUNE ; vft
fe ■ ' X\\VS Committed Makes Recommendation to 

Council as Means of Making 
Civic Abattoir Pay,Only Seventeen Ships Were 

Sunk Last Week by 

Sixty Subs.

: &i Rhlther than dispose off the civic 
abattoir the special committee ap
pointed toy the property committee to 
deal with the institution yesterday 
afternoon recommended to the city

I li'w\ \
\jMr. Arthur Pollen, whose addresses

have attracted large audiences, drew councU that tne clty go jnito the dcad 
a great crowd yesterday at the. meet- , blMmeHS and tmat It be operated 
ing of the Canadian club in the St.
Jaimes' vnuren nouse. Mr. raarty, 
who presided, spoke of him as the 
successor to Admiral Mahan as an 
authority on naval affairs, and that 
“giant policeman of civilization, the 
British navy.”

Mr. Pollen highly amused his aud
itors by describing his embarrassment 
in not having, his speech, which' he 
had written out and loaned to an eve
ning Newspaper with the promise that 
it would be returned. The promise 
was not kept. He had not the speech, opinion that the city could mako an 
and the one that would be published, export business profitable. * 
while a very good speech, would not 
toe the one he was going to make.

Submarine Has Failed.
He proceeded to talk of the sub

marine campaign, and stated that the 
most remarkable thing about the 
submarine was its failure. There had 
been hardly any opposition to the pre
war opinion, that the submarine would 
maketsurface ships an impossibility..
The fact was that not one urst- 
class unit of the British or any other 
navy had been sunk by them. It 
was a failure as a naval weapon, that 
is, as weapon used legitimately against 
other naval ships. The Germans had 
200 submarines, of which 60 to 80 
at a time were active. Last week 17 
vessels had been sunk seven 
more attacked as the result of the 
operations of 60 submarines among 
several thousand arrivals and depar
tures.

- Instead of 60 submarines, suppose 
the Germans had had half as many 
cruisers or destroyers, assuming they 
were free to move about, how many 
ships would they catch? They would 
catch none at all, he asserted, be
cause no ship would venture thru 
the cordon. After the opening of the 
war no German vessel left a German 
port for any other German port or 
any neutral port simply because a 
supreme navy ruled the seas. The 
arrest was instantaneous and auto
matic.

V

F: IV

a -i/unuer separate management. In the 
meantime the municipal research 
uureau will be asked to prépaie a 
report for the council on the financial 
s Landing of the abattoir and its capa
city.

■

.

y
bad at tiraçs ,1 would have to stop 
work for a while. Jt wouldn't be long 
after meals until I would begin to belch 
up sour gas, that miserable headache 
would come on me, and I simply felt 
stupid, dull and of no account all day, 
I seemed to be bilious all the time, 
had a mean taste in my mouth and 
often got so sick I couldn't retain 
anythihg I had eaten.

“Now this is just a partial de
scription of how I suffered—I can’t 
tell it all like it was—and I certainly 
do feel grateful to Tanlac, for now 
l"m beginning to feel like a brand 
new matt. I haven’t had one of those 
awful headaches since I, began tak
ing Tanlac and I will always feel 
thankful to my friend who recom
mended it, because I never thought 
much about it being good for me un
til he insisted on me trying it. My 
stomach trouble is almost gone en
tirely now and my appetite is great. 
I enjoy every bite Heat and I really 
get so hungry I have to eat between 
meals. My sluggish, drowsy feelings 
and my bad taste are all gone and I 
get up in the 'mornings, after good 
rest, feeling 
Mv work Tl 
while I have never been much of a 
hand to talk up a medicine, Tan'ac 
is one that I can recommend because 
I believe it will help anybody who 
gives it a fair trial. One thing sure, 
I don't expect to ever be without it 
again."

Tanlac is sold in Toronto by Tam-. 
Mvn’s Drug Stores and by orie regu
lar established agency in every town 
—( Advertisement).

I
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Dunn strongly objected 

latter proposai of the manage
Aid.; to the 

r, and
said that w^ien the abattoir was es
tablished it was for the purpose of 
protecting the citizens and the small 
traders against trusts and combines. 
He said he was justified in stating 
that not five per oent of the butchers 
of the city were capable of purchas
ing live stock aiftl having it killed. 
“You may talk for a lifetime,” he said, 
“but you have only one alternative 
and that is for the city to appoint a 
capable manager of the abattoir, who 
will select an expert buyer and dis
tribute the dead meat to the whole
salers. There is nothing to prevent 
the city from making a success of the 
venture."

Aid. Ball also favored the idea of 
purchasing cattle and going thoroly 
into the distribution of dead meat, but 
Aid. McBrien thought that the city 
would be competing against the very 
men for whom the abattoir had been 
established to protect. Still, rather 
than see the institution go out of 
business he was prepared to go that

■
/
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Slamderfin-e and full of energy, 
a pleasure now. and -

; -
♦;

■ ofar. 4
Mr. Wright’s report showed that 

every individual department of the 
plant- was being operated on a paying 
uasis on the volume of business done. 
Tlie departments had shown up to 
dale a substantial net profit, but the 
volume of business vais nbt enough 
to allow the plant to meet heavy In
terest and sinking fund charges.

He pointed to the great shortage in 
live stock, and said that in the Euro
pean countries there had been a de
pletion of 160,000,000 head since the 
war started and 36,000,000 on this 
oontilnept. As a result prices had 
doubled, therefore cutting down the 
consumption almost half. He sub- 

alt the abattoir was fulfilling 
ise for whioa it was estab- 

that the
as deriving a benefit by She 
ing as a check on any rqnno-
prii-e.

:
I8

-That man is a slanderer 
who says that

The Partners
Ontario

will vote with
y

Bourassa Pro-Germans 
Suppressors of Free Speech

; and
Slackers

6
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CANADIANS HAVE WON 
MUCH GLORY THIS YEAR

Astonishing Courage. 
Germans, with all their un

principled action in employing sub
marines as assassins, thugs and 
pirates, had not driven away the trad- 

J Ing ships on account of the astonish
ing and unexpected courage off British 
seamen.. Nothing was more wonderful 
than «he men who drew a pitiful wags, 
who had no guarantee for «heir depen
dents that they would be decently 
looked after, yet after passing thru the 
wrecks of tiroir vessels by the sub
marines once, twice, t’.irice, they still 
wished to go back again. (Applause).

There were not enough sMIted gun
ners In the world to aim the mercan
tile* marine with guns and crews, ha 
stated. A great deal had been done 
since: June to remedy the evil In 
February merchant shipping was being 
destroyed at a rate of 20 per cent, per 
annum. If not replaced the wan- must 
have. terminated in 1919 from the in
ability of shipping to carry supplies 
and men, and there would have in
evitably followed the 
peace which the Germans have been 
hoping for for the last two years.

Justifies Admiral Jellicoe.
Mr. Fallen’s account of the step$ 

token to combat the submarines 
very full and interesting, and he dealt 
lully also with the present position 
off the navy, justifying Admiral Telit - 

, coe for the decision he made not to 
risk the destruction of the German 
fleet with the knowledge then at his

k The > ssj
■r

1Hi: F- Sir Arthur Currie Pays Great Tribute 
to Work of Troops From 

the Dominion.
;

''I
ft Si-

Sir William Hearst has received a 
cheering letter from Sir Arthur Cur
rie, the Canadian

8
mil 5
the p
lisfaed, \and was satisfied 
public l 
plant at 
poly of

Mr. Wright asked for a freer hand 
in conducting the business, and 
thought thatr he should toe allowed to 
purchase live stock where he could 
see a chance to make additional pro
fits for the plant, 
that the city breed and raise hogs, arid 
said that about $10,000 would ^suffi
ciently finance the undertalking. ’

1corps commander, 
in reply to congratulations upon the 
victory of the Canadians at Pasa- 
cbenthue.e.
to the valor of the Canadian troops as
follows:

“As the press will have informed 
you, we have been Seriously engaged 
lately. We were brougret to this part of 
the battlefield for a special purpose. 
It was absolutely necessary to gain 
certain ground, and in order to maka 
sure of it the commander-ln-chief 
sent for the Canadians. We have 
successfully accomplished the task 
assigned to us. We made four at- 

A verv successful bazaar and t«a tacks* off which were eminently 
was hSd in the CentraHr.M C.A P&68C^te’
Hall under the auspices of the Vete- so many hturd-
rans of 1866 Chapter, I.O.D.E. The " rvF0''’ 18
bazaar was opened by Mayor Church ,„.11T,or,d desPlto tke , ,
and the pioceeds will be devoted to 1 efforts on ttie pert of the
patriotic wot k, Mrs. Outeritirk is re- f advanco and
gent of the . chapter and Mrs. Mills ^2 k , ,
convener of the bazaar. The fancy r^917ftaS ^een a-E1°7‘>us
work table, laden with pretty things, Corlp3- 'w'e have
was in charge of Miss Homibrook and ^ ,°^jeCtjl6 JrMn thf ?n®my
Mrs. Turner. Mrs Rattray was in hav.6 not hld a
charge of a -ell-spread table ofhome-made cooking. Afternoon • tea ”P,y’ J^0”’ and Pas^Ohendaele
was served by Mrs. Wright and Mrs. hard - ba.t)t .
Richards was convener of a high tea, Het ,, th,ls i*st‘t,1,p
which was attractively laid on long dJf°*^}*tle' training, leadership and 
tables decorated with flag» and terns. ^,ne flg^ringL qualit es of Cana-
The ’66 Veterans punch booth was in J ^°^s_ express the
charge of Mrs. Likens and Mrs. associated
Westman and pretty girls in purple ,suc^ ^Plendid soldiers. The only
and white costumes attended to the regre,t °“'e *las* ^ a very sincere 
fish pond. An orchestra played dur- .one* is on© ^as lost so many gal- 
in g the evening. lant c^mra-ctea men whom a young^ country, Ilk- Canada, or, in fact, any

country, could ill afford to lose.”
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Had Piles 
For Ten Years

Ml

iis 1: andr. <*1 li11 i I
V Î

mAnd Tried Nearly Everything Ex
cept a Surgical Operation With
out Obtaining Relief — Tells 

How, Complete Cure Was 
Effected.

Ili ' 1
•E

:M

Never Ï fjM
fi ' DOCTORING WOUNDED TREES.i v

Of all the restoration work done in 
France, I do not know of any more In
genious Or more interesting than the 
doctoring of wounded tree®. The French 
soldiers are taught first aid to Injured 
trees, and it is necessary, for the re
treating Germane show

BANK CLEARINGS.

Calgary, 310,305,953.; Victoria, $2,292,- 
804; Vancouver, $9,281,004; Edmonton, $4,- 
131,680; Saskatoon, $2,409,042; Moose 
Jaw, $2,101,085; Regina. $5,516,727; Winni
peg, $77,445.540; Lethbridge, $1.265,506; 
B-andon, $1,057,128; Fart William, $1,- 
031,786

Quebec, Dec. 6.—Bank clearings week 
ended today, $6,373,660: corresponding 
week last year, $5,361,167.

For the sixteenth successive year Mrs. 
Ella Walker has again been e'eoted pre
sident off the Berwick, Pa., Widows’ Asso- 
c.ation, the only organization of it» kind 
In the United tSates.

8 Is i
.Brantford, Ont., Dec. 6.—There are 

reported here three cures of chronic 
cases of piles. In all three cases 
many treatments were tried before it 
was discovered thrit Dr. Chase's Oint
ment Is about the only real cure for 
this distressing ailment.

Mrs. A. Oates, 22 Gilklnson street, 
Brantford, Ont., writes; “I have used 
Dr, Chase's Ointment as a household 
remedy for ever so long, and am par
ticularly indebted to it for a cure 
from Piles, I had suffered from this 
annoying trouble for ten years, and 
tried nearly everything I heard of. 
After using Dr. Chase’s Ointment a 
short while I was completely cured ” 

h Mrs. Wm. Shantz, 155 Albert street, 
■Kitchener, Ont., writes: “For several 
■years I was troubled with bleeding 
r plies. I tried different remedies for 

relief without success. I read In Dr 
Chase s Almanac of the benefits other 
people were receiving from Dr 
Chase's Ointment, so X sent to your 
office for a samnle box. I found it 
gave me such, relief that I went to a 
drug store and purchased a full-sized 
box. I have used several boxes since, 
and have derived more benefit from 
its use than any remedy I have 
used.”

Mrs. Î*. Cussons, Victoria street, In- 
gersolL Ont., writes: “About two 
years and a half ago I was suffering 
from Piles. I had tried many differ
ent remedies for this distressing 
trouble, but nothing helped me. Fin
ally I got a box of Dr. Chase's Oint
ment, and after using it found that I 
wna completely cured, and have not 
been, bothered in this wav since. I 
can cheerfully recommend Dr. Chase's 
Ointment to anyone suffering as I 
did ” ,

Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 6 
box, at all dealers or 
Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto. There 
are no riva’s to Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
as a treatment for Piles. Be sure to 
get the genuine.

4. I [
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Ü !! ■an absolutely 
fiendish efficiency in ravishing the orch
ards and forests and shade trees In the 
villages. When they had time they 
would fell the trees, but when the close 
pursuit of the allies forbade this, they 
set their kultur to work to girdle the 
trunk», cutting off a circle of bark in 
such fashion as to kill in a few daye a 
fruit tree which might have been a haïf- 
oentmy attaining its productiveness. But 
-he French armies, hard on their tracks, 
would bind up the wounds—first with a 
special grafting cement, and, when the 

°f that gave out with tar, and 
finally with loamy clay. RedOrose arribu- 
'ance drivers and stretcher-carrier» 
tisted, and often bandages from their 
store were used. Lately It has been 
found that moss twisted and tied about 
to! {£^e.VroUmi “ effective as

, , mI i

They Will Support Union Government
;

vi Citizen»* Union Committee.Gas in the Stomach
Is Dangerous

Vas-

J m
---------- —■------------------- ------“2

jury of ' experts for declsifffioi^H 
body of the king has been «*■ 
and examined by eminent **“■* 
and scientists who, with the 
X-ray and other apparatus, 
made a technical investigation 

i which the ultimate findings 
bated. The research Is being*™| 
ducted with great thoronese-#il*j 
known source of. information WW 
regarded.—Popular Mechanics, ..

FRENCH AIRMEN DO
DAMAGE TO GERMANS

barded last night; there were 
alties. Scientists Seek to Clear

Mystery of King’s Death
no CU8U-

“Eastem theatre, Dec. 5: Calm pre
vailed along the whole front A 
British reconnaissance in the region 
of Dolran brought back one prisoner."

i
Physicians Recommend the Use of Mag

nesia.WHERE WOMEN PROPOSE.

Allies Carry Out Many Bombing Raida 
Against Important Pointa

Parià, Dec. 6.—The official state
ment issued by tho war office tonight
refd3: “Think of how many tons

“Very spirited artillery activity was eu8ar- fat* and other valuable food» could 
during the day on the* ** saved In six months by the simple ex-

r^il müT «T ataro^SrTri40e

totie ^rwithout "^cc^1 ^ ChaPe" Si^eSt^ndof°tth6r 800,11 ^«iona And 
“Ye^6rday three German airplanes temper, crankinwf^Snd1 'wamwf'hoS™ 

were brought down; eight other ma- be «ÿlmioated at- the same

Nlne thouBand kll°s of pro- overdone, wicked and unnecessary 
jectilea were dropped, notably on the tlce unfashionable. Why notmake’^a 
ÏÏÎSly "tâtions and storehouses at ^2jr.ofJ^cIi;L?th,c* 10 *at only three 
Llchtervelde and Cortemarck, on can- tb® war, and' make
tonments and bivouacks in the rein to ^etiquette
of Laon and depots at Roussach.^ ^

German airplanes dropped bombs friends at regular and ewtabli sh 
on the night of December 6-6 in the {^Jmt- of. course, meant to be aSiliahed
^0ÏL^L2î*nkirk: 8evenU casualties and
are reported. Calais also was bom- jumt for the

Sufferers from indigestion or dyspepeto. 
«nooiltl remember that the preseitce of 
gas or wind in the stomach invariably in
dicates that the stomach to troubled by 
excessive acidity.

eokl causes thé food to ferment 
and thfe fe;-menting food in turn gives 
rise to noxious gases which distend the 
stomach, liamper the normal functions off 
vital internal organs, cause acute head- 
aches, iuterffere with the action off the 
heartland charge the blood stream with 
►if i!5 fclsons, which in time must ruin 
the healtl*. Piiystesans say that to quick- 

dispel r. tiangenous accumulation of 
r™ ïîe stomach and to stop the food fernieniatlon which creates the gas, the
an* this <re s*i°,mach must be neutralized 

for y*u Purpose there is nothing 
hl'inr. .Th 6'rod aa a G*Lspoonfful of pure 

magnesia token in a little water 
immediately after meals. This Instantly 
"pot™.1,12*'8 the acid, thus stopping fer- 
rn?l‘,atlon and the formation of gas, and 

^«tended stomach 
*t" work under natural tetelhiu 1* Bl®urated magnesia Is oto-

°L taNet form from any druggist. but as there are many dif-
!?™nt.f°rm^ of magnesia it is important 

bt},rated 'rtUch the physic lane 
prescribe should be <ti»Uncitiy asked for.

To modem science has fallen the 
problem of solving the two-cenjury- 
old mystery shrouding the death of 
Charles XH. of Sweden, 
markable career of the ruler, who 
was known both as the “young lion 
of the north” and ae the ‘madman 
of the north.” fills one of the most 
romantic pages of European, history. 
But the story of the climax .f his 
life ha» always been blurred. He 
lnet his death in December, 1718, 
during the war with Norway; A 
ban pierced his skull in the midst of 
the fighting before the fortress , of 
Fredriksten. Whether the missile 
wa® hurled from a Norwegian gun* 
or fired by an assassin wltldn his 
own lines, has never been determm- 
ed to the complete satisfaction of 
many historians.

A movement lately launched by a 
Swedish patriotic society is expected 
eventually to throw valuable light 
°P . the, subject. The organization, 
with the sanction of the royal 
family, has put the question ti> a

icolÆr-m^Sr^uiïeaTWwaT.

^writer ^"merrKt^entfh
their dignity to notice women, much less 
to maJce overtures of- marriage Conse 
quently the proposing is left to the 
en to do.
l0^iaa of New Guinea faUs in
love with a man, she sends a piece of
ter ntnthi.hmcteter’ °r’ lf he has no sia- 

h 3 ™other- or another of his ladv 
relatives. Then the lady who receives 
the string tells the man that the particu 
lar damsel Is In love with him P If the 
man thinks he would like to, wed the 
lady he meets her alone, and thev 
clde straightaway whether to marry or drop the idea In the former caS? the 
betrothal Is announced. The man is then 
branded on the back with charcoal, while 
a mark Is cut Into the woman's skin 

No breach of promise actions are dos-
®uinea' th0 lfv the lady is 

Jilted her friends may hunt her lover up 
f,nd g0 for hlrn< On the other hand 
h.vw ÎTC". Prives faithless, she is 
llableto bp beglsa by her betrothed.

i. ; REFRESHMENTS AT PARTIES.
The re-ever

of flour.'tf : . worn-
imii I EYES WEA

:
~tt'A

li and-If your eyes are weak 
strained; your vision. blurred. “ 
find it difficult to read. w>d M 
wear glasses, go to your 
and get a bottle of Bon-OptojÊK 
lets. Drop one In a fourth 
glass of water and bathe the * 
two or four times a day. 
eyes, clearer vision, and 
will make you-tell your friends 
Bon,-Op to.

Note V Doctorr eay Bon-O»*® 
eyesight 60 per cenL . 4a * wee» 
many
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WANTS CONSCRIPTION
APPLIED TO IRELAND

London Morning Poet Believe» Ger
mans Seek Early 

Decia'on.

London, Dec. 8.—President Wils-o's 
declaration in favor of war agair.et 
Austria is approved by The Mom in 
Poet, which adds: "President Wilson 
and Secretary Lanal-ng were more 
than a match for the best diplomacy 
that Germany could proàuce. America 
will be more than a .ma 
many and her allies In P Jj
obviously Is Germany’s policy to force 
a decision in the next few months, 
and the Germans being line soldiers, 
their leaders being desperate men, 
and nothing being certain in war, they 
have at least a sporting chance of 
success."

The Post then insists that the al
lies must call up every available man 
and Increase the production of guns, 
airplanes and ships. It continues:

Ireland must be brought under the 
Military Service Act. She can contri
bute at least 250/100 fine soldiers, who 
are spoiling for a light. It the gov
ernment does its duty like men, and 
at whatever cost, they win at '!
have done their best. It they fail 
they will fall honorably. If, on the 
Other hand, they Continue to dally and 
talk,,and h°Pe for the best, there will 
be disaster. The premier has shown 
he, can take the lead; let him do it 
o^ce more or make room for a better 
man."

s

tch for Ger- 
the war. It

sS

RUSSIAN EMISSARIES
JDISCUSS ARMISTICE

«P

Evasive Answer. Given to Leading 
Questions by Germans. *

Petrograd, Dec. 6, via London, Dec. 
6.—Representatives of Germany, Aus
tria-Hungary, Turkey and Bulgaria 
met the Russian emissaries <tt Brest- 
Litovek to discuss terms of an armis
tice. The delegates of the central 
powers informed the Russians that 
they had power to negotiate only the 
conditions of an armistice, which a 
Russian official communication calls an 
"evasive declaration." The request of 
the Russian delegates that all the be
lligerents be asked to take part in 
reaching an armistice on all fronts 
was met by the enemy that It did 
cot possess such powers. The Rus
sians then presented a project for an 
armistice on aU fronts, the principal 
points in which were the promise that 
the Austro-Germans would net send 
forces from the eastern front to other 
f.ionto, and that the Germans should 
retire from the islands around Moon 
Sound.

The Russians were handed a pro
posal for an armistice on the east
ern front, which is now be.ng exa
mined by the Russians.

V
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UNITED FARMER CHIEF
HAS ENDORSED CRERAR

/
H. R. Wood Repudiates Action of Weir 

In Oppoe,ng Candidacy.
---------- i

Winnipeg, Dec. 6.—The following wire 
from Président H. E. Wood of the 
Un.ted Farmers of Alberta was received 
by Hon. T. A. Crerar today: "Am very 
sorry to hear that Mr. Weir has gone 
into your district in open opposition to 
your candidacy. He certainly has -no 
authority to use his official position in 
so doing. I do not think he represents 
the personal feeling of any other mem
ber of our board. In regard to your 
entering the Union government, my ad
vice to you was to consider the matter 
very fully and do what you honestly 
believed to be your dirty. I have never 
uoubted your absolute sincerity of pur
pose in what you did. I have not seen 
my way clear as president of the Unit
ed Farmers of Alberta or openly to take 
a stand for Union government, but so 
far, as youZaNmember of that govern
ment, are ^ concerned, I am ready to 
declare my belief in your Integrity, abil
ity and devotion to the ideals of the 
west and the western farmers, and to 
the highest Ideals of the Canadian na
tion as a whole."

Blind Youth Sentenced to Hang 
For Murder of Soldier Bridegroom

Pembroke, Ont., Dec. 6.—Satisfied 
that he was san,e, a jury loot nightr 
retumed a verdict of guilty of mur
der against William Bennett, a 20- 
year-old youth, of Montreal, who shot 
and killed Bruce B. Leitch. the suc
cessful soldier suitor of the girl he 
loved, at Sand Point in July, last.

Besides killing Leitch, Bennett ser
iously wounded the young bride and 
destroyed his own eyesight when he 
turned the revolver on himself.

Immediately after the verdict had 
been rendered, Mr. Justice Latchford 
sentenced the prisoner to be hanged 
here on April 17.

When asked if he had anything to 
say, Bennett replied calmly and 
dearly: “No. sir, I have nothing
whatever to say.” Then he added, "I 
will die like a man."

In an ante-room Bennett's father 
and mother heard the verdict brave
ly and with dry eyes they showed 
their intention of bearing up under 
the strain to comfort their son.

EXPRESS ADMIRATION
FOR DOMINION’S HELP

Empire Parliamentary Asso
ciation Pass Resolution.

Members of

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, Dec. 6.—The Empire Parlia

mentary Association’s annu» 1 
under Speaker Lowther, passed a réso
lut'on on the motion of Walter Long, 
colonial secretary, expressing the deep 
admiration of the manner In which the 
parliaments overseas provided the men, 
money and material for the prosecution 
of the war, and had risen to a full ap
preciation of the r common -esporisibili
ties in the greatest crisis of the empire s 
history.

meeting,

NAVAL CRITIC SPEAKS
BEFORE WOMEN’S CLUB

Arthur H. Pollen Gives Interesting Ad
dress on the "British Navy In 

Wartime,"

Arthur H. Pollen, who is now visiting 
Toronto, and who is widely known be
cause of his connect on with the British 
War Mission to America, and as editor 
of Land and Water, was the guest of 
the Women’s Canadian Club, yesterday 
afternoon, when he gave an interesting 
address, “The British Navy in War
time," to a large aud ence In the T. W. 
C. A. Hall, McGill street.

In answering the question so often 
asked, “What is the navy do ng?” the 
speaker pointed out how the submarine 
menace had been reduced so that now 
:ood could be carried to the allies, and 
thru Its efforts the American army 
would be able to get over. Mr. Pollen 
described in detail the method of sub
marine warfare, and also dwelt upon the 
five naval battles that had taken place 
during the war. He believed an offen
sive campaign would soon be positive n 
marine warfare which would be most 
effective.

[MY WEATHER 
ADVANCES CORNv

Chicago Pit Experiences New 
Record-Breaking Prices

for Oats.

w Chicago. Dec. 6.—Prospecta ot
’• -toffliy weather and zero tempera- 

Sr— tenchd to strengthen the corn 
i -l?f*et. Prices closed firm at the 

••ms ua yet-ierday s finish to % 
ÎÏÏhsr whh January 121%, and May 
Vvjiji to 119%. The result in oats 

unchanged to 1 cent higher, and 
Jn provisions unchanged to cents 
higher.

Com
forecast as

the movement of the new crop, 
2d as likely to increase the feeding 
demand. Furthermore, receipts oom- 
tmueJ meagre, and there were ad
vices that railway cars remained 
scarce in many sections of the corn 
Vjt, To a great extent, however, 
fluctuations were influenced by the 

’ action of oats, a ret back taking place 
when oats developed weakness as a 
result of persistent realizing sales. 
Nevertheless, rallies followed, and 
December ocm closed at nearly the 
test level of the season.

New record breaking of the sea- 
eon’s tip-top prices took place in__the 
oate market. Talk of congestion at 
geme of t<ie Atlantic ports had a 
temporary 1 bearish influence, but was 
more than offset finally by demand 
from houses with seaboard connec
tions.

Scattering purchase orders hoisted 
provisions to near the maximum lim
it tlw exchange regulations allowed. 
Later, the market receded on account 
of selting attributed to outside pack-

traders regarded the weather 
unfavorable for expedit

ers-

CANADIAN WEST WANTS 
BIGGER REPRESENTATION

■ ■:

Prairie Provinces Should Have Fifty- 
six Members of Parliament.

Edmonton, Alta., Dec. 6. — Hon, A. 
I* Sifton, minister of customs In the 
Union government, speaking at South, 
Edmonton, said that under the reap- 
porttonment which western Canada 
was entitled to on the basis of its in
creased population it should have 66 
representatives in parliament instead 
of 16 and In six years more, if the 
Increase in' population continued at 
the same rate, western Canada would 
be entitled to 80 representatives.

“We must see that before another 
election is held that this new reap- 
portlonmen,t Is made and then Cana
da, west of the lakes, will have one- 
third of the membership of parlia
ment and control of the country and 
Independent of all questions of race 
or religion, or a solid Quebec or of a 

. solid Ontario,” he said.

BRITISH AIRCRAFT RAID 
§ ENEMY IN BELGIUM

Pttrols Drive Down Three German 
Machines in Many Fights.

London, Dec. 6.—An official Etale
ment Issued today by the British ad
miralty regarding navaj, 
raids on German military.. establish
ments In Belgium follows: =- 

“Yesterday naval aircraft carried 
out a bombing raid on the Spa rappel- 

Many bombs wore 
objective and also on

airplane

hoek alrdro 
dropped on
a train leaving 'the Engel dump. 

“Numerous en____into with ene
my aircraft have taken place during 
patstols, With the result that three 
hostile machines were destroyed and 
one driven down out of control- 

“During Tuesday In the course of 
our patro s three enemy aircraft were 
shot down out of control. All our 
machines returned safely."

BRITONS CANNOT LEAVE

Russian Officials Turn Back Several 
Englishmen at Finnish Border.

Stockholm, Dec. 6.—Leon Trotzky, 
Bolshevik! foreign minister, ap

parently U carrying out his toreat to 
detain in Russ.a all British subjects 
until the Russian prisoners In Eng
land ha-e been released. Passengers 
arriving at Haparanda, Sweden, re
port tnat several Englishmen have 
teen’ turned back at the Finnish bor
der, altho possessed otf Botehevlki 
passes. -■&

The Russian commandant at the 
ITnmeh seaport of Tom.-a, opposite 
Haparanda, has committed suicide. 
“This is a striking interpretation of 
and a commentary on the attitude of 
mind of the old officials of Toroea,’’ 
telegraphs the informant of the Asso
ciated Press

the :

MILITARY OFFICERS GO TO KIEV.

Petrograd, Dec. 6.—The foreign mil
itary, officers have left army head
quarters for Kiev.

BROOMHALL’S REPORT
J. P. Bickell & Co. received the follow- 

H m* Broomhali cable:
Corn—Firm despite the easier tendency 

I in Argentina, where offers are larger.
’ American elmorpLon . large, leaving ex

port offers scarce and very dear. Spot 
i 1* Practically not offered, and the demand 

for necessary consumption, despite eoon- 
, 0“V'. continues, and arrivals are below
I , mquir« ,(.nts.

(Ws-RUudy, as influenced by the 
.«length in America and the scarcity and 
aeameflB of feeding gram. American 
“•Jfgnce.-i continue good, but special 
F*®*» hove advanced, and continente! 
““yers are meeting «he advance.

BIBLE SAVED HIS LIFE.

to The Toronto World.
et Thomas, Ont., Dec. 6. — Pte. G. 

w. Bowes, an Elgin County boy who 
has just been invalided home, owes 

Hfe to the small Testament he 
,in his pocket. While ito the 

cattle of Be thune tie was struck over 
heart by a piece ol’ shrapnel shell 

whjch tore the book and glancing off 
entered his left arm just above the 
elbow.

RIDGETOWN SOLDIER'S FEAT

The Toronto World. 
ni5L. Thomas, Ont., Dec. 6. 
“Mfgetown man, Capt. C. W. Hal- 
®Aod. has distinguished himself on 

oattlefront In France. Capt. Hal- 
„ *2“ was on,e of 18 officers to cross 

and hold a position against 
. odtis for 52 hours without re-
* ed i ^ x the 18 officers were kill

ing. were wounded and the remain- 
* six were unharmed.

A
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“Be True to the Boys At the Front”
Sir Robert Borden in his manifesto says: “The franchise 
will be extended to women, not chiefly in recognition of 
devoted and capable service in the war, but as a measure of 
justice too long delayed. If men die, women suffer; if 
they are wounded, women heal; if they are 
women labor.”

N

The franchise is extended to the women relatives of fighting 
in order that they may help hasten Victory and bring the boys haM? 
from the trenches covered with the glory they have won.

" ' ■ |'HR’
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A Vote for a, Unionist Candidate 
Is a Vote for Reinforcements

< AO": . ’

The Union Government is pledged to carry on its work of raising the 
100,000 reinforcements so urgently needed to support the Canadians at 
the front. Laurier and his adherents would stop this work, take a 

* * referendum, and experiment with voluntary enlistment the possibilities 
of which have been exhausted The most clear-headed, right-minded 
Liberals have gladly and without Coercion helped to form the Union 
Government; they have weighed the pros and cons, they have not 
allowed politics to interfere with their patriotism, or their promise to 
our brave boys in France to “see them through.”

WOMEN WHO CAN VOTE
Every woman may vote who is a British 

subject, 21 years of age, resident in Canada 
one year, and in the constituency 30 days, 
who is the mother, wife, widow, daughter, 
sister or half-sister of any person, male or 
female, living or dead, who is serving or has 
served without Canada in any of the Military 
forces, or within or without Canada in any 
of the Naval forces of Canada or of Great 
Britain in the Present War, or who has been 
honorably discharged from such services, and 
the date of whose enlistment was prior to 
Septa 20th, f 91.7»

«• the 
reinfc

Such women should vote for 
Candidate to ensure prompt 
at the front 

Every ounce of strength in Canada shotrid 
be exerted to help right a monstrous Wrong 
the Prussian hierarchy would inflict upon the 
world. That is why the vote' is placed in the 
hands of those most dear to our soldiers, 
trusting that the wifely love, and motherly 
devotion, and sisterly care, will vote as thé 
boys would vote to carry on the work begun, 
and so far continued in the heroic spirit of 
self-sacrifice.

i. Unionist 
ornements

Unionist Party Publicity Committee

w

4

Support Union 
Government

GLKbiG RECOVERINGWAR CHARITIES PLACED
ON SPECIAL FOOTING

parliament. After Dec. 20 next persons 
collecting money for war charities, un
less authorized in writing by the gov- 

g body of « registered war charity 
------- itation, are liable to prosecution un
der the act Registration « made with 
the secretary of state of Canada The 
accounts of all registered associations 
must be audited and half-yearly returns 
to the department of state are requir-

71ESTABLISHED 117$Kitchener Man Charged With Mur
der Will Attend Inquest.

Special te The Toronto World.
Kitchener, Ont., Dec. 6. — Charles 

Gel-big, charged with the murder of 
his wife, is continuing to improve at 
the local hospital where he is 
fined under guard as a result of two 
bad throat wounds, self-inflicted. 
Crown-Attorney Bowlby stated today 
that the question of Gerbig’e sanity 
would not be taken up at the in
quest which will be held December 

He stated that the only question 
that will be considered at the inquest 
will be how did Mrs. Gerbig 
bv her death.
Gerbig will be sufficiently recovered 
to attend the inquest.

IMPERIAL BANK
OF CANADA •

Special Regulations Forbid Unauthorized 
Collections of' Money for War 

/Work.

Ottawa, 
in the 0 
state 1 
the re
Act, 1917A passed at the last session of

6.—A conference was held 
ficéj of the under-eecreta-ry o. 

ay for the purpose of discussing 
•étions under the War Charities

ed
The regulations were discussed In de

tail. and will be Issued by the depart
ment of the secretary of state in the 
rourse of a few days, eo that registra
tion may be completed before 
quired date

con-
CAMTAL RMD UP $7.000.000 RESERVE FUND $7.000.000 

PH£C HOWLAND, .PRESIDENT E HAY. GENERAL MANAGERthe re-
I HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO

JUST HELPING AROUND.

Hon. George P. Graham of Brock- 
v'iUe, in the course of an interview 
with a reporter for The World, 
pressed the opinion that 
policy of the Unionist government to
day was lens an advocacy ot the plat
form of conscription and more a policy 
of crushing Sir Wlllfrid Laurier down 
and out of politics-

"Do you expect to take any direct 
interest in parliamrntary affairs In the 
near future?" Mr G-ah am was asked.

"Oh, dear no,” replied Mr. Graham. 
"I am just helping around a hit here 
and there. Jusb—now I am helping 
a Ion<»■ '’«-iH-'-s who favor the Mili
tary Service Act”

Mr. Graham left the city during the 
afternoon.

14. A

SAVE your Money, SECURE your Future 
and SERVE the Country.

Savings Deposits at all Braadbee.

MAIN OFFICE—32 Wellington Street E.

r-co-ne
It is expected that

I ex-
open M

allowed at «arrest rateWILL PROBABLY BE BLIND.

m So—rial to The Toronto World!
Brantford. Ont-, Dec 6—That Lieut

nos- 17 Branches in TorontoW. W Hitchon of this citv has 
sibly lost the sight of both eves is 
the word that has been, received in 
the city. The lieutenant was recent- TROOPS GET TWO WEEKS’ PAY Christmas purchases. The subscrlp-
ly reported wounded. Yesterday ---------- ' lions of the overseas troops to the
word was received that his condition London. Dec. 6-<The Canadian Pro,. Victory Loan total well over
was .good, that his left eye has been i --------------------
Sken nut and hie ri^ht eye so in- '!earns that the Canadian troops here On* never know» when he has won In an
tr-ed that very little eight would be rec*iTed a *** month's pay in V^W*
left* advance to enable them
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I Mortgage Sales. HIDES—WOOL—FURS
We are paying tor cured Hides 20c to 

22c per .b. - cured Calfskins, 26c to 30c 
per lb.: Hortehides, $6.00 to $7.00; Lamb
skins and Pelts, 32. Si) to $3 50; Washed 
Wool, 78c to Sic per lb.: Unwashed Wool. 
60c to Me per lb. Tour shipment soli
cited. JOHN HALLAM, Limited, Toronto.

I .
CL AS SIFT 1*1 n Slx tlmes dally, once Sunday, seven 
^ ka a a. a 1—v s-r consecutive Insertions, or one week's

AuVtiKlISING
mortgage sale. Florida Navel Oranges

The only Florida Navels in the city of Toronto, and the 
sweet oranges for the Xmas trade.

Extra Choice Stock-SO’s, 96*8, 126’s

continuous advertising In Daily and 
Sunday World, 5 cents a word. ÆUNDER and by virtue of the Rower of 

Skie contained in a certain Mortgage, 
wlych will oe produced at the time of 
sad), there will be offered lor sale by 
Public Auction, at the Auction Rooms ol 
chae. M. Henderson & Co., 128 King St. 
E., Toronto, at 12 o'clock noon on Satur
day, the fifteenth day of December, 1917, 
the fol.owing property : All and singular 
that certain parcel or tract of land and 
premises situate, lying and being in the 
City of Toronto, In the County of York, 
and being composed of part of Block “N 
on the west side of longe Street, 
mg to Plan 854, fhed in the Registry 
Oifice for the said city, and being more 
particularly described as follows, that is 
to say : Commencing at a point on the 
westerly limit of Yonge Street, distant 
thirty-n.tte feet eight inches (39* 8”> 
southerly from the northeast angle of 
said Block “N," the said point being op
posite the centre line of wall between the 
budding erected on the premises herein 
described and that Immediately to the 
north thereof; thence westerly along the 
centre line of said wall sixty feet, to the 
western face of the western wall of House 
Numoer 952; thence south twenty-five 
degrees west along the fence line between 
the premises In the rear of Houses Num
bers 950 and 952, and produced in all 
twenty-one feet ten inches (ÎV 10”), to 
the west limit of said Block ”N"; thence 
south toui teen degrees forty minutes east 
along the last l.mit a distance of fifteen 
feet (15’), to the southwest angle of said 
Block "N”; thence easterly along the 
southerly limit of the said Block “K," 
eighty-two feet two Inches (82’ 2”). to 
the southe st angle of said Block "N” ; 
thence northerly along the westerly limit 
of Yonge ? treet sixteen feet four Inches 
(16' 4">. to the point of commencement. 
Save and except thereto and therefrom a 
strip of even width throughout of four 
feet (4’). running along the rear of said 
premises, to a depth of fifteen feet (15’) 
northerly from Frichot Avenue.

Upon the said property Is s~ld to be 
erected a solid brick store and dwelling, 
known as No. 950 Y onge Street, Toronto

The said property will be offered for 
sale subject to a first mortgage now reg
istered thereon, and subject to a reserve

tV.

Trading mas rather quiet, tho steady, 
out at tho Uniqn Stock Yards yesterday. 
Keco.pts were moderately heavy for a 
Thursday, nearly 1500 cattle, and any
thing good to choice held steady to strong 
at Wednesday's quotations.K The mar
ket was without ary 
pi activa.ly all the interest lokjfaiance of 
toe week will centre in the fat 
which begins this morning. _

Sheep, Lambs and Calves.
The sheep, lamb and calf market was 

aV> ay with a good demand for lambs, . 
$18 for choice lots, and mere were many 
Swies at l ha i f-gurc. No such prices 
have evei teen hitherto paid tor lambs 
otiis.ue of show stock.

Hogs.
'file hog market was stronger, 517.75 

to 318 fen anil watered, with a fail- run, 
1239 he-id all tuid.

Help Wanted____________.________________ _ Properties For Sale.
A MAN capab.e of writing l.fe Insurance, ' r --------------------------------------------------------------------

a,‘th °rn«-P6-lence to wont m. In Times of War Prepare
Bis own d.sti let. Excellent contract. „ i— ”
pany * Toronto " Ufe Insurance Com-| for Peace

LeaRN BARBER TRADeT fsw weeks
required. Positions guaranteed. Write 
for catalogue. particulars. Moler Bar
ber College, 221 Queen street east.

IK i
;

m&ri

H. PETERS,88 Toronto *•\WHY NOT SAVE some of the money 
that Is slipping through yoor fingers? 
In times o* pioepenty prepare tor times 
when you wl.1 not hive money coming 
in ‘Writ, all sides; garden land at 550 
or $100 per acre is better than putting 
your money dn the bank; if you don’t 
underst-n i anything about land your
self bring some cne along that does; 
we will take you to the property, show 
you what neighbors have grown on the 
same k.n., ol land. It matters not 
whe.hci you are work ng In an office 
or a factory, you are looking forward 
to the time when you will have a place 
çf youi o wn. Three dollars and twenty- 
f ve cxrati per month ml pay princi
pal and interest, on five acres of land; 
con-.e boots close to station, others 
ciose to electric car lines, and with in 
one hour of one of the best markets 
of the world, Toronto. Don’t delay. 
V-nte, phone or call. Open evenings. 

__Stephens A Oo., 138 Victoria street.

2 Acres a.uj New mouse
SHORT DISTANCE NORTH of Richmond

Hill, clove tc Yonge street, good gar- 
lard; high, dry, levs ; price 31400, 

tern.e $100 down and $15 monthly. Open 
eve mgs. Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria

5 55 down, 85 monthly—3 m'lps
out; high, rich an 1; Ideal loc tlon for 
a home. O-en evening!. Hubbs & 
Hubbs. Llm tel, 134 Victoria ft.
EW, »)• id bile!:—$50 cash; 5 rooms; 
herhvool floors, Georgia pine trim; 
furnace; one minute from D nfo~th 
Open e entngs. Hubbs A Hubbs, Lim
ited, 134 VI tor a ft.

HE ROWNTREE ESTATE for sale—A 
good site for soldiers’ hospital, con
taining 85 acres, 'n the Township of 
Turk, adjoining the City of Toronto, 
and j£Li etf’ee,l Sllverthorn Heights 
and Keele street, close to EarlscoXirt 
aft* St. Clair avenues Enquire of exe
cutor», D. Kowntree, sr„ Weston; W.

V)f.est Toronto; J. H. Rown- 
tree, vv est Toronto

feature,Synopsis ot fcanauian North- 
West tana «.emulations k showaccord-:

IF YOU APPRECIATE QUALITY AND SERVICE, WE CAN PLEA* 
YOU. OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE IN ORANGES, APPLES, 
GRAPEFRUIT, CRANBERRIES, COCOANUTS, ETC.

We Solicit a Share of Your Business.

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old. may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion 
land m -uamtoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear in person 
at tile Di/m,n«tti i—mus Agency or Sub- 
Agency lor Lie District. Entry by proxy- 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency torn not Suo-Agency) on cer
tain conditions.

Duties.—Six months’ residence

Life INSURANCE AGENT, wishing to 
better his position by tak ng a dLtrict 
management, »itn special and attrac
tive p.ans of Insurance, address Crown 
Ufe Insurance Company, Toronto.

WANTED—A good farm teamster, steady 
- work all whiter, will pay good wages 

end hoard. Apply Box 31, World office.

.
, , 6

W. J. McCART & CO.
WHOLESALE FRUITS » 80 COL BORNE

ana cultivation of the land In eacf)Pof 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on a 
mini of at least su acres, on certain con
ditions. A nan.tame- house is required, 
except where residence is performed in 
the vicinity.

Live slock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

in certain districts a Homesteader In 
gcod standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
33.00 per acre.

Duties.—bix months' residence in each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent,, also 50 acres extra cultivation, 
i re-empiiuii patent may be obtained as 
[toon as a homestead patent, on cut-tain 
conditions.

A uettier who has exhausted hi 
homestead right may take a purchased 
Homestead in ceitain districts.
83.bb per acre

Duties.—Must reside six months In 
each of three vwurs. cultivate 5U acres 
and erect a house worth $3vv.

,W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement vvil( not ne paid for -r-1141

1 $1S; 35 slieep. 511.50
.. .... ..... Ü. .. 157 to 516:.». mid 2 dj
Judging by the great interest mani- and watered /

feifcd m the Boro.’ito Fat Stock Show ; McDonald k Haïïîgan.
w hich opens at the Union Stock Yards McDonald & Hal idan sola 10 Dads- 
today this year’s exniott will easwy Best heavy steers! ,11 to 312; choice 
cchpec anything hitherto held there. The l.utoi.ers. $10.50 to $11.25; good, $9 75 to 
entr es ere larger and the quality of the $10.25:. medium, $9 tex $9.50; common, $8 
cattle brought in yesterday gives some to $8.75: choice cows. $Ê75 to $9.50; good 
In J.cation of what we may expect. All $8 25 to $5 50: medium, >7.25 to Ul erm- 
the belt mc-ecieo-a In Ontario are repj-e- m-m, $C..Vi to $7; cannes* and cutters, 
sented. and the cuoeing of the Guefipn 3i.50 to $6 26; choice bulls, $9 to $10;
Fair touay I-rought a ^t of extra, choice #o>d. u $8.50; common to medium, 
sLca tn the y aids last night. $6.50 to $7 .'if - best m- lkere and springers;

In the baby bpevee, yearlings and un- $110 to £135; rredlvm $70 to $90.
Her, the show will be supers, never bet- Gunn’s Limited
ter, never 30 good, and nobody ought to Gunn's Limited (Aiex I evackt bought Butter and eggs remained pr 
inks it. A large number of farmeiu ami 100 cattle ye.slerctoy. The butcher catt'e stationary on the wholesales *1
arovers are already In the city for the cost up to between $10.50 to $1150- with , ***? lveek- selling a_< quoted be.o
opening Hus nx.rn.ng the bulls and cows steady with Werinee- , Honfy, >» «n.te scarce, and

Judging st-uts at 10 o’clock and Mr. day. i vanced from 3c to 314c per lb
Toiqn g ard hie men were ouay as bees ________ . as Stotei oerow. 1“
Shm order1*md'*othei wise ™fng WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET. bro^Tt im^the" top price'b^g

aît^he CVml0rt ^ CT0Wd Uiat wU1 . Winnipeg, Dec.' 6,-Receipts at the Gr",In- 

On Saturday the prize animals will be fettle ‘trading® steady ^“stoom^nH?3' m*'1 wh^?t’ t,“?hv............ ** 14 to I
S’,", rs lX.eS3",„‘5l££ "• »: ÜÏÏ&-8Ü-.ig

îsuFêususuwS SW«ga^Tt ....

mission is free, the object of the show as ________ wîï* k!T' A“n' • *17 00 to
Montreal, Dec. 6.-Nbthlng new devel- S CHICAGO_UVE STOCK. |traw. wW.:: 18 00

oped in the condition of the local mar- ktud < f stockée markiu Chicago, Dec. 6.—Cattle—Receipts: 13 - Straw, oat, bunded, per * ffl
ket for outs for sUpment today. Prices ' nj hde?*^n^- 000. Market -steady. B«v* S7 ton ............................. ..
we.o maintained lor at. grades of oats. SJ sa to the 11 ic61®-2S; western steers $6.30 to $13 70- ‘ry Produce, Retail—No. 3 C. W were quoted at 9014c per goto. th h<ghMt prlc* wlhen stockero and feeders, $6.10 to $11; tows E8gs, nexv, per dozen..$0 7$ to
bu^eL ... The Shorthorn and heifers, $5.20 to $11.60; calve» $7 75 Bulk gong at.................0 SO

Flour, mdl! feed and baled hay quota- v. °^°!-l? S^!e- to $14.76. Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 45
ttone remained unchanged. ho™ exilfang^te^SÏ^Sî™* “a Hoga—Receipts 29,000. Math et weak Bpr.ng chiuiténs, ml... 0 32

An easy feeling continues to the mar- aj; was «eU #°i Light, $16.55 to $17.30; mixe<^$16.75to .. Spring ducks, lb.................0 13
ket tor cold storage eggs and there were prk. j^er.. J™ly ^ *17’40: heavy, $16 80 to $17.45* ro*gh Veal So. 1. cwt.................. 19 09 j
no charges n prices today. The demand Choice Treed vW^»i Z^y w««« onice $16.80 to $16.95; pigs, $13 to $16.35; batik Boiling fowl, lb........................... 0 10
tor sii.ati k.ts of selected stock was Hair i^W .nd lt I» ®î,h*h »» of sales. $16.95 to $17 40. geese, lb ................. .. ' ^

UNDER and by virtue of the powem Z'1®^ S! 6teady" «Ltter^

Eteil^ie^^EvH -T OnfSS EAST BUFFALO_L,VE stock.

raaMV1^ REPRESENTE SALES Æ $». ^ «-<“ E»"--

i'!«IIl.n*‘°" east at the auction rooms of ngaimt 8-71 101 CaSe®’ “ TENTATIVE SALES. Veils—Receipts, 75. Steady: $7 to $16. Tierces lb
fo1mwingproperi"toownUMi04T Ky’en^ 'J he receipt J outier 'today were 419 c ZeagS,' Zel°m®n & Son*’ Î1LTO VWTsS^’m?^”' $f7hMto PouSri tk’"

ssk.4s.i«.wisosn,« ;s^“wtsTo’s.c»!*n“.îs ps-vss? *swssé <ST

ronto be-fig I«rt of Lot 8, Ptem Num- n‘arktt *?/. butter. The feeUng was ! S?f^ih?d ,11: to $16^5; slags * H4 to°$14 85 rou^hs’ 716 ............. v
ber D-68. commencing at the southwest steady with a fair amount of business $9 70- 2 970 uL812f°io 1^,20 a>s ' at Sheep and ’ hmta *Tbr.r.r.'lr.fji firm- Pmmd^rintV‘i
angle ot Be Id Lot 8: theaice north 16 de- Posing in a wholesale JobWng way, but ïï'ta1 o at ^i60»* 940 lbs., v anH iiii, Q Pte. 600, P>Jj>eiim5,pri!lt8  .......................•
grees west along the eastern limit of no sales cf round lots were reported. st-7S« K7n*ih«lbS ; « In?L610 Mt>a- V ^ unchanged. I 0 «
Ryeivon avenue 19 feet 6 inches to the - The leceii’ts of cheese were 1501 boxes, « sn *’ 670 lb ” at *. *80 toe., at u.n„ ’,sd s6 2
intersection of the production weeterly of as tx-mpured with 2588 boxes last Thurs- * Bulls—1 1 tin to. — ,, , HIDES AND WOOL. j Chfese^nîdto**en "' 0 *
the centre line of partition wall between day. Business in cheese was quiet and at 37 1!?2ri 1|>la-- at.*f'7®> 1) 1250 lbs., ----------- TnmP*u, b.................
houses 41 and 43 Ryereon avenue; thence there was no change In the quotations TVnw. ’ i3innen°iJ53'‘ Prices delivered, Toronto John Hallam: pîfî??- "®”-
north 74 degrees east along said pro- corn—American. No. 2 yellow, 32x5 té at 17 A~V^o°in° 1?*'’ 1’ 1150 Ibe-- City Hides—City butcher hides, green =nfv^‘ 1thwine- lb---
duction, centre Une and limit between $2.30. ’ * 10 10 ** : *. «0 lbs.. »t $6.35; 15, 980 lbs., flats. 2uc: calf skins, green flat «, I S«ney. 5-lb., lb„.................
pr «mises in rear of said houses and pro- Oats—Canadian western, No. 3, 9»»4c- it a a 22 Ik®-’ *Â-2Â: 81 1000 *•*-.
duction thereof In all 92 feet to the west- extra Ne. 1 feed, 90fee; No. 2 local white atiw,urS« ’ *■ 4b®-> at I*-*0.
em limit of a lane 11 feet wide; thence 85c; No. 3 local wihdte, 83c. ' ofA«?e-nS and «Pnngers—5 at $109.50; 6
south 16 degrees east along lasrt limit 19 Flour—Man. spring wheat Datent» , .

.feet 6 inches to the southern limit of said firsts, $11.60; seconds, $1110; strons ta^Tio- 9E, lambs at from 16fec

'isat*1. ». . îs? àîa ns - ->
■emi-dcbiclied roughcast two-storey oot- middlings*^$48 to $50* mpunie *«5^0 isii’ t r o»’, ®hLelde * Son. 
taee. wllh stable at rear. - - Hay-No. 2. per ïS. car lot* <15 sn ivJ’ B'. * Son »»ld 7 steers, 6430

Terms: $200 deposit at time of sale; “Cheese__Finest westerns Iliir• f?2à.. ibe’4»,ant 11- 10,600 lbs., at $9.75;
$600 within 15 days thereafter, and bal- eaMer^llfec 21%c. fmest 1 1210 Ibe. at $10.75; 4, 2710 11*C at
a ce to be secured by first mortgage Butter—Choicest creamery zo„ 9380 lbs- at $8.60; 2, 2210 Ibe,
given back by purchaser to; vendors for, 4846c; seconds, 42c to 42fe™ *' 3 to f* 4 ’ 3930 tos" at 810.2»)
five yeais. payable $25 on principal quar- Eggs—Fresh 54c to 56c- selected 11. 2lI"80 „ at 810.
terly. with interest at 6fe per cent, pay- 45c; No. 1 stock, 40c to 41c- No^' ftnct° u^°W8--^c -2330 lbe- at $8.60; 2, 1800 
able quarterly. - 38c to 39e. 8tOCk’ ft 86.50; 1, 920 tos.. at $6.60; L
Je^,l3o r”e6^0l,ered f°r ^ ^ S2^tatoe,-Per bag, car lots, $1.85 to .fc i^^iA fif

ot» rttooto"and °°nd,ttona $2f-,Str^.«asklBed’ 324-6<>to Jlr™™

norman d. rrrt^. ^ Ui| ^

The flnn sold their sheep, lambs and 
calves at the market, and hogs at 18c 
fed and watered.

SPEv'AL MARKET NOTES. il 3; 25 calves, 
'hogs, $18 fed

Spanish, $5.50. to $6 per lante eu 
pe.- half case, $2.25 per small 0^5 
ling, 50c per 11-quart basket^^’ 

Parsley—tOc per 11-quart Dank» 
per dozen bunches. MJp

Parsnips—41 to $1.25 per bae 
Potatoes—Ontario, $2 10 per bar- 

Brunswick Delawares, $2 30 tnti’u 
oag—British v viui.,i, . . 'Z&M

Sweet potatoes—$2.75 per hamn2 
Turn.ps- otic to vVi pe.
Vegetable marrow—$2 perbbl. i

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Help Wanted—Female.’
EXPERIENCED general, two in family, 

no waahli.g. South Rosedale.
Wages. North 2398.

Ü Hign

Articles ror Sale
ÂRNOLD'S'hUR S it) KE "is open at 420

longe street, i’ho.iu oxqin 2043.________
COLD HOOMb quu-K.y nested it trill.ny 

Dull 01 -lajeal.v. 
unie. Dietr.uutoia, 

Mu.11 8)4.

I 1
li expellee. Aek tor 

Jb.eutr.es m tour ho 
19o Vicioroi ot.i I

j
Articles Wanted

ALL kind, of FURNITURE wanted. 
ItUlieet pi ces paiu. v er.uume Auc- 
Uoueeie, lot lunge an eel. Main 3026.

!
price

:
;

6. H. MA-rtt,. all A Co. pay nig.iutt 
cadi priez» for contents of houses 
Phone LP.iegc 8601). Broadway tta.i.
450 Spa.l -i.t Ave.______________________

20 x 40—TENT, nearly new, box ball 
aneys. b. b. lAiU tnil, 68 Mai set at.,
Brantford, Ont.__________ '

STOVES AND FURNACES exchanged. 
W est wood Bros, 635 Queen west. ,
Phuna_______________________________________

FVRNITURE, contents of house, h.gnest 
cash prices; sarisiu.ction guaruiiLeed. 
Ward Price. 30 Adelaide bast, stain 
$061

I;|v

$ i
bid.r Terms of B»le : 10 per cent of pur
chase price to be paid In ersh at the 
time of sale, when an agreement shall be 
signed for completion of purchase ; a fur
ther 15 per cent, of purchase price with
in fifteen days thereafter, when the said 
purchase shall be completed, and the 
balance thereof to be secured by a sec
ond mortgage upon the said prem'ees, 
free from dower, terms of second mort
gage to be announced at time of sale.

For further terms and particulars, ap
ply to

'
: :

STORAGE EGG MARKET
CONTINUES QUITE EASY

. 11
Mt

Florida Farms For Sale.
■■ 1

FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. 
R. Bird, Temple Building. Toronto.

! .16 60■j w. :Buuding ëùuefial
Lime—Lun.p .lb nyu.oted ior plaster

ers* and mase ns’ work. Our ’Beavei 
Biand ’ Whit? Hydrate Is the best tm-

a OGDEN & BOWLBY,
23 Toronto St.. Toronto, Solicitors tor 

Vendor.
Dated at Toronto, the 14th day of No

vember, 1917.

Farms Wanted... iiiimi »Jir • r*«auuiaciurea m vunaua 
ana equal to any imported. Full line Oi 
builders’ eupp.'ee. The contracter» 

... Limited, 182 Van Huiue 
VeirpiiOne Jui.cL 40U6,

FARMS WANTED—If you wisSTtcTsMI 
your farm or exchange it tor city pro
perty tor quick results, list with w 
R. Bird, Temple Bu.Id ng.I Supply i- 

etrueL
Junct. 414?_____________________________

LOOK I—Canada’s largest wrecking con 
ce 1 n will demolish tne ouildii.g» ut tne 
Inut pendent Order of i-’oresteie, F'orest- 

,ers' Island, Deseronto, One All ma.er. 
al, lumoer, dooia, vvlnuoiva, plumping, 
heating rad.atois and machinery, for 
sale. See our Superintendent at the 
Joo. Dominion Salvage & vVrecklng 
Co.. Ltd., Toronto, Ont. Main 6706.____

S3Toronto.ill MORTGAGE SALE.%
Rooms and Board

-LUMBER huar-li AL—r-nvate rooms; 
good care. Mrs. SauueiBuu. Coxweil 
ttiei.ue.

COM PORTABLE, Privât? 
woe a, 295 Jarvis street; 
int; phone.

! >
Hotel Ingle- 

central; heat-% wsmm
_Motor Cars and Accessories

BR EA K E Y ' SE L LS"f H EM—Re j labie usWd 
E®!-3 a,‘d trucks, all types. Sale Mar- 
ket, 46 Carltor. street.

bHARE PART5-W, ère the original 
sp^re part peopie, and we carry the 
tersest stock of slightly used auto 
parts In Canada; magnetos, coils, car- 
buretors. gears of all kinds, timken and 
ball bearings, all sizes; crank cases, 

Bhatts- cy Naders, pistons and 
rings, connecting rods. radiators,
ftorule’ batterféiL 53^8»
aSuS».*-* Duffer?»SS!

V^:C^T|^?N9-. ANP bet READING—
Good work, fair price, prompt service; 
all work guaranteed. Bring your tires’
sa nsfirtaL 147 Adeiaida

m _ Bicyc.ee and Motorcycles
ALL'KINDS' Cf® MOTORUVCLE'PARTS 

end repairs. ^ Write H. M. Kipp Co.,
BICYCL'1? wanted for cash. McLeod, 

181 Kins WeeL

Si ..$0
n°«

'I i
II

S 334 ::!
.UP -

$

Dentistry
hr. Knight, Excdontia Specialist, prac- 

ttce Um’lod to painless tooth extrac- 
ticn. Nurse 167 Yonge, opposite 
Blmpeor.’e. ,

W- A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and
Queen. Cru»ns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appoint ment.

SI flats. 20c: calf skin- areen fiat »»I Honey. 5-lb., lb..
y“|’ ki|>- 2°c; horsehides, city take off Honev’ So'lhi’ to -----
$5 to $6; city lambskins, shearling and I S°ney’ 60~'he-> to...............0 22
PeCoén3try0 Ma^M^ee?’ ^ tQ M ™

!•j
3*.. 0!

■ curoT lic toaÏ9cet^TOceon S& lLe * “SStS?'S&

$1.50 jo $1.75°; horsehides,11 countty* takè^- Beef’ torTOuartoro’ }$
No’ lNO8hel55,k5in,tO$/650 ^°$325n55 j° ^ S^t^î 2W
halr,’flhrmePr,'kisnt,TO? 5$025t° ** Hor8e' gff t. cornmon. cwt............ 10 60 13

Tallow—City rendered, solids. In bar W9ne«Prm*' lb................. ® 84 0

Vtgè&BsFSir-!»sne 8ffSb:-!iS;Eiis «
1 * ,vc’ coeree- 65c- I Hogs, heavy, cwt............ .. 19 5» 20

poultry Prices Being Paid to Prodi 
Live-Weight Price 

Chickens, milk-fed, lb..$0 M to $.... 
Chickens, ordinary fed,

lb. ............................ V,,..,
Fowl, 3fe lbs. and under,

I

M: ||iff I
is

1 Dancing
Application, individual

Instruction.
B T. and 
boulevard 
Temple.

1 *
■ or class

Telepiione Gerrard 3587. 
Mrs. Smith, 4 Falrview 

Private studio, Masonic
Patente and fcecad

FETHERSTONrfÂÜQH
m 1

-. ... - -- - — —. - oL CO.. head
office, rtoyql Bank Building, Toronto 
n»to?t0rs "FWBuxrded. Plain, practical 
Pnd cTOrtsraC e betore patent officesI WHOLESALE FRUIT 

AND VEGETABLES
Electrical Fixtures.

SPECIAL pr.ces on electrical fixtures and 
wiring. Art Electr.c. 307 Yonge.

-,
■ 1

14 ou m__________Patentsi 111 .lb. ,4... ee.ee
Fowl, 3fe to 5 lbs............0 18
Fowl, 6 lbs. and over, lb. 0 20 
Ducklings, lb. ............ .. 0 17

Mistletoe!—The first mistletoe tor this I Turke’vf>ivMini’’to' 
season arrived on the market yesterday Turkeys’ off to *b'

to very fine quality. MoWilliam & Dressed—’ ■■■------
Everist and H. Peters both having ship- Chickens miik fsd to in q iA 1P6r hamP6r (aboSt I ototoa^’fS’.-’0 26 20

Cabbage—It Is difficult to obtain cab- 
page at the present time, and therefoj-e 
the price is quite firm at $2 per bbl.

Mexican Oranges!—The first Mexican 
oranges for this season came in y ester- 
day, McWliltam A Everist having" 
selling at $3.25 to $3.50 per case
atH$2Piw?rbMad a car 0t cai,bag'«' «emng 

W. J. McCart A Co. had a car of Ja
maica grapefruit, selling at $3.50 to $3.76 
per case „

White A Co., Limited, had a car of 
Rome Beauty apples (Washington), soll- 
Jng at 82.65 per box; a large shipment of 
choice leaf lettuce, selling at 25c to 30c , 
per dozen; hothouse cucumbers at $2 75 
per dozen, and tomatoes at 26c to* 30c5>®r for" N°r 2k°" 1 8 and 18c to 20c Per |

, j°«- Bamford A Sons had a car of 
it1*!? Bnn~.apS!fs (Washington), selling 
S-i 82 50 per box; a car of New Bruns- 

*ck Delawaro4Mtotoes
« ' Union FruTt 3L P^*oduce Limlind . — -_____
had a car of Ontario potatoes netting Cash Oats Continue in Good Dente 
atsfL1® ILer.b^- ‘ 8 I With Price. Unehenged.

Stronach A Sons had a car of Ontario 
Pototoe»’ selling at $2.10 per bag.
__phae. S. Simpson had a car of FlorMa ,
grapefruit, 96’» and 126’s, selling at $3 50 situation was dull and' feat 
to $4 per case,—Moccasin brand * wlth off.rl™ v„— ,,„ht 

Dawson Elliott had a car of onions ■ °“erin«» vorT 1«ht-
wiling at $2.50 per 75-lb. bag; a carof Cash oats Ware ki good A-u— 
pe°r btti601 a apP|es. selling at $5 to $6 with spreads unchanged. Them 1 

McWllilam A Everist had a car of I an excellent demand for barley, w 
bananas, soiling at $2.75 to-$3.25 per offering* very Cf*. Cash flax Off»

.__ . Wholesale FrulU. ings were very light, with the$8ApPJ,rle^;n9rte„1nn^1anadndÆa: % g I rood-

varilt'el0l?.a-n Swee«?’ *5 a"d 86; other I The càsh situation was good. gH
Cofumhia. tIL » ,Çer bl>l-i British Wirm.p.-y oate futures closed H*.
Scotias. 34 to*87 pe^'bbl^Wa^^ngtcm loW(-r tor 1’ecerober and %c down' WP! 
$?.60 to $3 per box ’ Waahln*ton- May C Id contract closed %e downs

?2I‘«KR8T'*2'7è v> !’3 “° per bunch. lor May.
iatC r€5«' -1er', ar Ltl,lae,k2’ 815 per bbl.; Bari y closed fee higher for DeWl 
P©r bbl vl bbl., late Howes, $20 I t>cr and i*j up Toc ‘Msy*

Grapes—Cal. Emperor, $5 to $5 50 per ' FlaEX clo®ed down *** *>*****$ 
keg. and $2.30 to $2.75 per four-basket I and 3fec down for’May.

A'*- '"' ,per lue: Spanish, Malagas, Winnipeg market: Oats (old eeeH 
I^mTO.-<f«.8n, —— . _— tract), May, closed 82fec; (new oon-;
Grapefruit—Florida* wn50*i>PV4 758®Mr traCt) Decfember &1^c to Mcl **'!

case; Porto Rico, $4.50 per case* Cub^n I 82c to 81 fee.
$3.25 to $4.50 per case; Jamaica, ’$3 6o to’I Barley: December closed
Der°cs^r CaSe; Mexican, $3.25 to $3.50 j May, $1.33 to $1.34. ____

Oranges—Late Valencias. $3 50 to V D^cemi>-r 82.96fe “> ***&;
£!«C2<WieIan''a;''a' *3 "e’ case; Floridu*’ Lja8h price8: °ats No’ * ,CJ% 
$4.75 to $5 per case; Florida naveto 14 75 *‘8fee, No >3 CW., 86c; extra 1 f**»
4tSr „r „„ 8g.~‘ ”»« w* ‘ '**

ÎSESÎSSiâflF'r^'SJP» larWi No. 3, UK: N. 1, »u»: 

30c per lb.; No. 2's 18c per lb rej ctetl, *111; feed, $1.11.
. , u Wholesale"Vegetables." F'lax. No. 1 NWX1-, $$.01fe: No. *

$?rïfr°bagthe markeL I C W- t2 M- 

Brt ssels sprout *"
box

Canada
etc., • 18

.. 0 13Fuel IS Toronto street, Toronto 
Mortgagees. J

Dated at Toronto this 2): 
vomber, 1917. X

•«II ST^»DfoRÇ-FUEL CO’ 01 Toronto, LIST
àha,i.5prefetatreet e“t" Noel Mar‘ dayNrf No-

______Stove»

ï.“.T«î'«5K„ Ê” h*‘'"1‘rl“- “»i=

0 14
0 25 ,,,o
0 22I'll Hotels

WINCHESTERHOTE L^WInchister'and
Pui li.ilr.ent; rooms, European, day or

Estate N<It*'

1 H. P. Kennedy, Ltd.

I»h!2£’ 17,° ft*- at 810; and 12 lambs, 
125 loe., at 17c.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
and Others.—In the Estate of Mary 
Robertson, Deceased.

Hi
lb.

Ducklings, lb............
Geese, lb. ......................
Turkeys, young, lb. 
Turkeys, old, lb....

xv e
! 11 The One Mistake 

Never Undone
♦i

I House Movuig
Rouse MOVING sncFRalifrig"'Dona. .J. 

Nelson. *•-•> Jarvia street.

, I lll-j Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Fort William, 
Including 2y,c Tax).

No. 1 northern, $8.23fe.
No. 2 northern, $2.2Vfe.
No. 3 northern, $2.17fe..
No. 4 wheat, $2.l0fe.

VNot02bC.W.U8(3cn St°re’ F°rt W,"“m> 

No. 3 C.W., 80c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 80c.
No. 1 feed», 7Sfec.

American Corn ( Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow—Nominal.

Ontario Oat» (According to Freight» Out- 
„ side).
? w»!?e—I6c :o 77c, nominal.

No. 3 white—75c to 76c, nominal. 
Ontario Wheat fBans in Stove Montreal). 

No. 2, winter, per car lot, |2.J2.
PNao‘ $t3%0r*i9htS OUt8,de>’

BMaiïin<gi|r2d3ln?ot°$1'r24el0ht8 °Ut,lde)’

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out. 
_ , side).
Buckwheat—$1.45 to $1.50.
No* 2^$l°7r5 ln° t0 'rre,ghts Outside).

P,r.r l'22?lt°.‘>a ,Fleur (Toronto).
First patents, in jute bags, $11.50. 
Second patents, in Jute bags, $n.
o».n5,baterB’- in Jute bags, $10.60. 
Ontario F.our (Prompt Sh.pment).

Mon^ï; $9a>5°^nto°$9.Weik.

Mil.teed (Car Lots Delivered f. 
Frelgnts, Bags Included).

$)Snt2;a»Pe' ton- 137 i shorts, per ton. 
i43i ™ldd“hge. Per ton, $47 to $18; 
feed flour, per bag. $3.25.

. Hay (Track, Toronto), 
to $U ’ Per ton’ *16 to *17: mixed, $13

-, , Straw (Track, Toronto),
Car lots, per ton, $9 to $9.50.

I . 0 22The Creditors of Mary Robertson, late 
of the City of Toronto, In the County of 
York, deceased, who died on or about the 

a mistake he 21st day of October, 1917, and all others 
having claims against oi 
in the estate, are herSfe 
by post, prepaid, or otherwise deliver, to 
the undersigned Executor, on or before 
the 21st day of December 1917, their 
Christian and surnames, addresses and 
descriptions, and full particulars of their 

the law of claims, accounts or Interests, and the 
nature of the securities, if any, held by 
them. Immediately after the said 21st 
day of December, 1917, the assets of the 
said Testatrix will be distributed amongst 
the parties entit’ed thereto, having re- 

| gard only to claims or interests of which 
e right i the Executor shall then have notice, and 

of Excr- all others will be excluded from the said 
distribution.

ed7 NATIONAL TRUST CO'»»* NY. LTD., 
: 22 King St. East, Toronto, Ontario,

Executor,
, MESSRS. HEIGHINGTON A SHAVER, 

36 Toronto street, Toronto, Ont., its 
Solicitors herein.

Dated at Toronto, this 21st day of No
vember, 1917.

0 1$ a»M

....
0 30lii When the plumber mokes 

charges twice for It.
The lawyer’s mistake enables him 

the case again for a larger fee.
W'"nduminLe»trl£len erra he Marnes It on 

what toat' Is. 56 n'*°dy kn»w, 
The doctor’s mistakes are buried 
Pile Judges mistake becomes 

the land.
When a preacher makes 

body in the 
the difference.

a man nvakes in neg-lect- XT^n8> his body Is never atoned for 
Now is the time to exercise.

6 Î? £rV Br(>thers‘ House 
cise, 41 Queen Bfeist.

Try bowling for w'hat ails

■ a car,C. McCurdy.
*sœs süïat'

_ _ - Swift-Canadlan.

lroin $6.60 to $9.50; cannera and cutters, 
$o.»a to $6, and bulle, $6.50 to $9.

Harris Abattoir.
tnîr°'Tfr0 wW,"»Vee’ for £he Harris Abat- 
tob, liought 120 cattle yesterday. For

steera and heifers Mr. Rown- 
tree paid front $9.50 to $11.75; ootvs. $6.60 
to $10 anti bulks, $6.60 to $10 per cwt

Rice A Whaley.
Rice & W lie ley sold 10 loads: Choice 

butchers, $10.2o to $11; good, $9.75 to $10; 
medium W. 15 to $9.50, cows, $8 to $9;
fodto=, K6’50 .t<: -i9’, ho83’ *17'75 to 818, 
tesd and watered; lambs, $17.25 to $18:
sheep, $U to $13; calves, $15 to $16.25.

The William Davies Co. 
16^"^"lTll!^t <Wm’ DaVi6B CO.) bought 
36°rot-"n CannM-s $5.50; butcher bulft,
2y?^5'io°sr%%?to *9"76: steere and

Dunn A Levack.
i n!l * Leyack sold 17 loads on the 

exchange at these prices'
Ihitcherf - 2. 1300 lbs., 

ft1 811-75; 7, 13U, ibe., „
12 * ’ihat 810'10: C 9io lbs., at $10.40;
|o ss” °, ftfn S' 810 50; 10, 800 lbs., at 
at $10.50 620 at 8U-50; 1, llOO lbe.,

1. 1850 lbe., at $9; 1, H60 lbe.,

atC» f,0: 1- H30 lbe.,
. t txV ^ $6.76 : 2, 1160 ib-
$5 708-’ I1' ' at 85-50: 1. ggo lbe.,
ft’JX: ”50 lbe., at $7.25: 2, 780 lbs.!
ft to! ?’ î“® at $7.90; 4, 92» lbe., 
ft «5! *’ at.**-26: 1. 840 lbs..

• : \ at $815; 2, 1320 lbs.,
1, 80O lbe.. at 25.75

Liverpool, Dec. 6.—Beef, extra India 0lllnn , ®ulnn * Hlsey. 
mess 325s. SulnP * Htoey sold 15 loads yesterday-

Pork prime mess, western, 305s 6d. 8l(^t's and heifers—1, 1240 lbe.,
”amn. Miort cut, 14 to 16 lbs.. 137s. >7 11°.ft"- -t $8.40; 1. 800 lbs.

15-1 tumberlan ' cut, 26 to 30 lbs., tt $,|’44°0’. \ 173« at $8.40; 1, 870 lbe.,

at U:J: 3i,3° f: iSSS $K;
atCp71i.T«2oXrat$7’ÿ? I2’ lUo £:•

at $5.50; L 56C.Ibs., at $7.60: 1. U5Ô 
Short char backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 157s. ft* ’ aJ $1®.:. $-^SSO^.^lt^lî);1’’! 1$îS

A "t $5.50°;: i: lit’ £ ,?io2- ,225°Amencanrofined. In patio,. 1,6. ,,,

ï^pentineUtr,a^r" iTls!’0^60’ 72a’ fo '* *“ l° *16’ “d 10 *e«P- $3 M

Rosin common. 55s 6d. Joseph Atwell A Sons
Pet.-0 0.1m. refined, la 6%d. gV* Atwell (Joseph AtweU
J\ ur kerosene. No. 2, Is 2fed. *°w 1 1» d cf cattie
LI seed oi!. 61s 6d.
Cottonseed oil, 68s 6d.

. 0 261 r entitled to share 
y notified to send!» Lost. Farmers’ Market.

Fall wheat—Milling, $2.14 per bi 
Goose wheat—$2,08 to $2.10 pai | 
Barley—Malting, $1.24 to $1. 

bushel)
Oats—7To to 7Sc per bushel. 
Buckwhea t—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, noi....-»» 
Hay—Timothy. $17 to $19 rei ton; mfifc 

$ig to $16 per ten.

to try .
LOST—Nov. 28th, wh.te and tan hound,

female, near Uherrywood. Reward. 1,. 
Tuatin, 639 Don M.lls road, Todmorden.

!

miri
i

Lumber
Beaver BOARD, Storm' Sash, British

Columbia Shingles. Kiln Dried Ham- 
woods. George 
Northcote avenue.

11 * mistake no. 
nodding congregation knows ed and clover.

III Rathoone. Limited,
'

LIGHT GRAIN OFFERINGS 
ON WINNIPEG MARKEl___________ Loans

MONEY TO LOAN—First, second'~mort- 
guges. The K. .1. Christie Oi., Comtu- 
C. ntlon Lite Building.

: II
you.

I If If m
t il

Live Birds
;HnP- S—c»n30* » Leader and Greatest

-itore 1U9 wueen Street West. 
Vtione A.»eip 1q« 257o.

f Winni>pag, Dec. 6.—<rhe caahi

I I
_______________ Lega. Caids
«"WIN. HALES & IRWIN, 'Barristers.

Solicitor, Notaries. Yonge and Queen 
ota. Money loaneo.

MACKENZIE 
Solicitors.

Tenders for Fulpwood Limit IN THE SUPREME COURT OF ON- 
tarlo.—Geo. M, Lee, Registrar, Sitting 
Under R. 760, as Master In Chambers, 
Tuesday, the 20th Day of November, 
A.D. 1917.—Between F. E. Shlbley, 
Pla.ntlf:, and John R. Foxcroft and 
Mark Maynard, Defendants.

at $13: 9, 720 
at $11.60; 15,sea-TENDER? will be received by the 

derMgneii up to and including the _2.„ 
teentli day of December next for the 
right to cut pulpwood and pine timber 
on a certain area situate In the vicinity 
of the KiipuekLeing River. In the DU 
trlcts of Timlskamlng and A’.goma.

r - 7.................. —-• — v-^roui-Eo, nerve Tenderers are to offer a flat rate per
tonic, cur- catarrh, asthma, rheuma- con1 for "ll r,r'-8es of pulpwood, whether
ttom. stomach. Irver, ktuney and -----------------  * ' ~
Ilia. Lnuuli e. Druggist, 84 Queen 
end .A Iver. 5til shppnf>ui*no «...— 
ronto

I un- 
seven-& GORDON, Barristers. Montreald .ü, ,, Toronto General

Building, 85 Bay street Trust,

Bui. 
at $v.goodHerbalists. LPON the application of the Plaintiff, 

and upon reading the Writ of Summons 
in this action, and the affidavit of A. 
\Ylshart, filed, and upon hearing the So
licitor for the Plaintiff : 
v.H, is ordered that service upon the 
Defendant, John R. Foxcroft, of the Writ 
of Summons In this action, by publishing 
this order, together with the notice here
on endorsed, once a week for three weeks, 
preceding the seventh day of December, 
*91i, in The Toronto World newspaper, 
published at Toronto, be deemed good and 
sufficient service of said Writ of Sum- 
Fcxcrof°n til6 811,1 Defendant, John R.

. 2,i ft 18 further ordered that the 
said Defendant. John R. Foxcroft, do 
ter an appearance to the said Writ of 
summons in the Central Office of this
day of DeJmbenr!°i9?7n °r bef<>re 016 18th

LVER’S HERB CAPSULES,

rate of $10 per thousand feet board
me sure.

Tl e successful tenderer shall also be 
required tc erect a mil! or mills on or 
neir the territory, ar.d to manufacture 
the wood into pulp and paper in the 
l rov.nce cf Ontario. In accordance with 
hi te-ma end conditions of sale which 

^ent 6 had °n aPPl‘cation to the Depart-

, Parties making tender will be required 
K,sit '"'J!1' their tenner a marked 

oque payable to the Honorable the 
1 easuror of the Province of Ont irio for 
titB’lylhre thousand dollars ($25 000 00» 
wh ch umount w 11 be forfe'ted in ' th." 
event of their not entering Into ire*! 
ment to carry out conditions, eto.^The 
"J*'1 twenty-five thousand doll-rs (121 ! 
000 oo 1 will he held ov the Denirtm.ne
fions Srf’’th"'0 aS the terma and condb 
fions rf the agreement to he entered 
ln’o h-vc- been compl'ed w’th and thi
!tovon,""'Thrrt.!ti " eqV,lpped and ln oto 
erst on The salq sum may then h.
spoiled ,n such on-ounts and at such 
times ,-s th,. Minister of IÆnds For«t. 
aid 'fines may di-eot n nalrnent of^o! 
counts for ones or of any other oblira

he r '.-pufied."'" Unt1' the "^a 8^n 

The hlcrl’f$t or 
*r'lv aerrpteti.

For pi t-ili-ulers as to description of t«r

to°& æ-LM lnvested-etc- W
'fm'.ster of l4mds° Foresto and <M|nOs 

Toronto. Fertemver 19. 1917 
N.B—No tmnuthr riz

this notice will be paid

back
iïvêr."* iirsheroovumo'irtreot,WT0^

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Mtdicai

II DR. El.*.iOTT, »yec4eii:*k—
ft**8’ .,t’ay wht 11 cured, 'c^onsmtatio!" 

Queer, bireti ea»t.
DR. DE aim, bpecianst, 15.Veas« of Men. 

ptl end Hwtula, 3S Gerra.-.l east.
DR. REEVE—Genlto- urinary,"bloodPand

•kin diseases. Exper.tnce enaulvs 
to Rive satislactory results wtre-t.

I 1

iltshl ! atCearflCl^S6!5*^:.1^.
clear middies, light, 28 to 34 lbs..

13 Carlton •n-I I ( I fit! Si
I

Isis’11”' Cl6a mldd,ea- heavy, 35 to 40 lbs..

______ Marriage Licenses
PROCTOf» 0 weeding rings arid 

Open ;‘.ags. Z‘i- Yonge.
GEO. M. LEE,licensee.

I Registrar.,#

Mdwilery
BEST NU> KINC curing confinement^- 

Strictly pi .vale, terms reasons ole. 
Mrs. McGfil. f4J Bathurst St.

Notice to Be Endorsed on Foregoing 
Order.

-r3

MdrSve-,idet aslJe and declareJ fraudulent 
Other rid against the Plaintiff and 
ot ft^»«rS of the said Defendant. 
,,i ,?,a>e ^umber 115634. dated Oct
;Si’n1R6,Fro,glSftred N»v- Sth- 191S- from 
81 CM on ^!*cro,ft l? M rK I» nard. for 
thii.-s aso for a vaut on against 

mentioned In efi ! charge
fhT i!„a°‘ OIVlne 13 a ®hort description of 
the lands menticned in said ch rge : Pare
Avemie 7». JL the eouth »ldè of Fulton 
Avenue, r-s shown on Plan M irr
in the Office of Land Tttles at Toronto

• * ■ -méi . m -a

& Sons) 12 fee to 15c per quart
CHICAGO MARKETS.- .__ — yesterday. -------

th. r ”? '• Coughlin Co. Cabbage—$2 per bbl. . _____
lo itMdV’to Th H^11' Coughlin Co. sold 650 to 75c per bag. J. P. Rickell A Co. report the foiled*.;IT 1 “ *• ■“* -T'“§

■:-"5 <A L<.S%M.wA"g.Vtf4! <•'*» -r-u . hter

1 1(>4 000 to f?îç aî tc *6 00; canne-s b* $5 50 tv, eo ^Imported Boston head, $2 50 May ... 72H
** - * **•’ »ss m ssssi«t&-s.«rjî WKk."

..sis ëw'sîâfSâr.S***» •&*""*-*u B“ - <* »•« «•«

Csteopathy
i LECTRiC» L AND OSTEOPATHIC 

Treatment' by Trained nurse. 716 
Yonge. N .rth 6277.

PRIMARIES.IfEl II |ll Open. High. Low. Close.

. 121% 121% 121 

. 119% 119% 11»
124% 125

any tender not Yesterday. Lt. wk.neceo-I ||||j| _____ Personal
YOUNG CANADIAN living outside®To. 

ronto would like to m ke acquaintance 
of sens ble girl, twenty to twenty-five 
years of age, willing to be poor man’s 
Wife Tri fiers please do not reply Box 
51. World Office.
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FRIDAY MORNING DECEMBER 7 1917BER 7 1917 THE TORONTO WORLD
PAGE FIFTEENFORCE SHARP GAINS IN 

MINING MARKET
TWO-POINT DIP 

IN MAPLE LEAF
Record of Yesterday’s Marketsanges UNLISTED STOCKS

FOR SALE
SHORT SELLINGnto, and the onlyde.

s£s2!SraâPA**t~20 Home Bank, 5%!^

TORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asa. Bid.
S's, I26’s
FRONT ST. ETORONTO EV

N York Exchange Reports 
Recessions in Import

ant Issues.

Newray Leads Gold Group- 
Projected Merger Helps 

Beaver and Timiskaming.

Asked. Bid. Brazilian is Offered Freely at 
Minimum—Demand for * 

War Loans Lessens.

Am. Cyanamid com....
Ames- Hoiden com. ...

do preferred ..............
Barcelona .......... :............
Brazilian T„ L. & P... 
s'. N. Burt com. ......

_ do. preierred ............
me mining market came suddenly to Canada Bread com. ... 

life yesterday afternoon, dealings broad- ';\,u“r t<°- •••••.......... 18%
to ^^«UOM1 yôfthZ<y ' TT T as they ha<i rot done for week»’ C^dTcement com.'
r «id auggeetlons of additional and cdvances, running from large frac- -an. ot. raue» cum..................
price revision of important com- tions to a number of pointo. extending * d°. preferred ...

SM* I&.»™ ^ ̂
^iUTntuon. contained m hV^f^h^T CU

^rtZiyataUthrmuradg:' £& SSSSSi ÎTi
°* ïeohmed by extienie >e- *? I^n. and it Is contended by
Sf 1 K«‘Jr'0a.ïfC“e'

•s-ras-
iüt.i8Vi0ne al 3S- 11 cloeed at 45, on a 
total turnover of 12.760 shares. It is un-

the abort IntorosTin toe 
K s"meyh»t roughly handled, 

and that buying to cover contributed to 
LÇ,teet reports from the 

!ï?£PLÎ1*hcat.,B tIîat the Crown Reserve 
aTe ’Wel1 Pleased with progress

hnr *crf the"XauT ?nd the temporary cloe- 
°* the thin because of a “fault" in 

P1®, Hannon vein uoee not appear to be 
a iiinPA?"r' .McIntyre sold uip to 1.38,
S'.iüÎP'-S*.!.Hotly at 5.00, an ad- 
Aniv t?”ne was firm at 6.80, and
AgatbOtleeaMy strong and active at 6.
Sdbumacher recorded a 3-point gain, Por-
\vewteik^>att l'ïïf 1 higher at 21 and 
w e*t Dome at 14% was up %.
bv 1 miculai- iarned to the shareholders 
fL_J’ k" , Lamar’ president of the 
ta. rak ^,W' the Closing down of

^ ^
Mo?»?leri,0ÜV0<>u *®5f ®f etx-douiar ore now 
wdhiiLJ: th® ft®!»6® Which cannot bebeetîtrckc„U2S1 SbîM ÏS“

pie fil1 DV° tOIia' If lhls work is com- 
tbl« ov-«y ^T*y_ etimmer 400,000 tons of 
tiri n? d 06 m,Ued at the rate of
i,0, A T..î , i -month, yielding a prou- 
aule profit of some 31,400,000.

Projected Deal.
...k °f unS®meni »r roe projected deal 
Wheieijy Timiskaming and Beaver will 
Joinuy centrei the K,inland Bake Gold 
S££*PW** had a markedly bullish
voived "to? u.‘kthe, <J0luaU companies m- 
27 nd J/m^hrroilng went up rapidly to
H’k^l da hii2“n Clu^° 28 waB Mh and 30 
w llit r Beaver rose from 28% to 
?.“• J^0*. asked and 30 bhi. timing 

a aUd ^cKlmey-Darragh, both 
01 <o,« "idiviuend’ were decideuly firm,

Liuuubfci &-t erifcnd strong1 at 11. Bui- 
lb» rmusualiy active around 6% on the announcement of a decision oyjire- 
I4 A -toasler. In the appellate division of 
lue eupreme court. i!he case involved an appeal by Ed kin Benson.TbL^ ^ 
meny pieskient of the tt ajley-c\>oalt he ?‘a‘nil"e about $89,000 was due ff tfr<££ 
the assets of the company. The’appeal
hrbuerB^ProtectiTeUk^mtio^hwhf^ee 

by^u^/'^a^kw r zrn^
P^^ted litigation, and membere Sr the 
fShtto1 arti appreciative of his pains
taking efforts. Ihe association now owns
aboutmw000W a toUU ‘"O^dr.ees of

1520 Gold-
Apex ............ ...
Davidson............
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake ....
Dome Mines ...
Eiuorauo ............
Foley ......................
Gold Reef .........
Houinger Con. 

meau.ke .....
Inspiration .........
iviora .....................
Kirkland Lake .

.....................
McIntyre ......
Mcneta .........
Newray Mines  ................... 45
Lake Shore .... 
t'orcup.ne Bonanza 
Porc. V. & N. T
Porcupine Crown ............«. 36
Poroup ne Gold .........
Porcupine Imperial .
Porcupine 'iisuaie ..
Porcupine Vnpond ..
Preston ............................
Schumacher Gold M.............. 46
Teck-Hughes ..
Thompson -Krlst
Weeap.ka ...........
West Dome Con....................... 15%

over—
Adanac ......................
Baiiey .................. .
Beaver .............. ....
Chambers-Feriand

ouuigaa ......................... ...1.3.25
Crown Reserve ...............  24
Foster ....................................
Gifford ............ ...................
Great Northern ............
Hargraves ............
iitaHoii Bay ....
Kenabeek ..............
Kerr Lake ............
Lorram ...................
La Rose .................
McKin. Dar. ....
Nipiee.ng ......
Ophir .......................
Peterson Lake ..
Right-of-Way ...
Rochester Mines
Shamrock ............
Silver Leaf .........
Seneca-Superior 
Timiskaming ....
Trethewey .........
Wettlaufer ...........
York, Ont................
Mining Corp. ...
Provincial .....

.u.scei.aneoua—
Vacuum Gas ....

Silver—85 %c.

14% 7
60
9% » :::::

::,U 

v 4*

32

HERON 4, CO.
4 COLBORN^Ml” T,,ro»to »•* *■

9%32 13
70 6.75
86York. Dec. 6.:—Untoward develop

er notably the reported entente re- 14 % MAIN 1447-1448.Trading was again at a low ebb on 
the Toronto Exchange 
trading in two mining issues. Dome 
and N.phKing, making up virtually 
two-thirds of the day's entire trans
actions. Apart from these, Brazil an 
led in activity, 174 shares coming 
at the minimum, more being ottered 
at the close without bids. The mar
ket for Maple Leaf was shown to be 
* narrow one, the price breaking 
b om 95 to aS on a turnover of 35 
shaves. There ia a disposition on the 
“su-ett” to regard Maple Leaf as hav
ing reached the climax of it» nulon- 
cutting program with the recent dis- 
vnuut.on of V louory .bonds, and tu» 
belief is growing that coming war 
fronts taxat.on will fall witn to.ee 
on tne nuding companies in particu-

E, WE CAN 
, APPLES,

1%PLEASE
GRAPHS,

50 5.00 4.96 yesterday.57% .. 46
«%

76 118»ies«.
101% 40

CO. 258
îiâè1.3984%

80 COL BORNE 7%133 . 132ST. 1 vity Dairy com....................... .. ay
ao. preierred ..............

Lonteoeration Life ...
Cons, smelters .......... ..
Consumers’ Gas ............
-row's but .....................
Dome .....................................
Dom. Steel Corp..............
.uackay common ............

do. preferred ................
Maple Leaf common .....

do. preferred .....................
Monarch com. ..".................

do. preferred  .................. 77
N. Steel Car 
Nipissing Mines .........^.8.25
Petroleum 
Prov râper pref, ........ »f
Russell M.C. com. 
tvusaeil M. Ci pref.
■Sawyer-Massey ...

do. preferred ...
Shredded Wheat com. ... 117 
opamsh River com.

do. preferred ....................... 60
Standard Chem. pref........... 67
Steel of Canada com.......... 60%

do. preferred ..........
Toronto Railway .... 
i ucketts com.................

43 out
60 39

375
21

besr. U'quan °«-sket, as.

2225
22:::: » 2
”i%nerw 6.80 6.66SAton 'dt the regular dividends by 

nr.ncioal metal pi-oducing companies, 
2a 01 expected reauct.ons, induced 

buying and Short covering in 
after part of the session, but the 
Jet closed siuggish, with a prepon- 

at net tosses.
aud States Steel finished at 87%, 
2Hts lowest quvtat.on of the day 
a two-point setback. Other m- 
u, maxie sirouar concessions with 

kjis, oiis, vanous equipments and 
area ' specialties.
MTiv gains of 1 to 2 po.inta in minor 
sfcie ofaterlally or ent.rely reduced, 

ties were under constant pressure, 
- 1 to 2 points, baies amounted to 

ffkfcres.

52% 62 1%to $1.25 per bag. - :■
tario, $2 in per bag* .. 
^wares, $2.30 to $2.40 Z

—I2.7o per hamper
to vin pe. ,..ii •
irrow—$2 per hhi ^ à

2275 2173%
60% 60 2%

4393
2D 2692 8 6%30
23 22%

14%comX» 4
7.95 ■N

12% Dividend Notices12%12.63 12.13BENCE MARKET. 6 6% ;ar.31 3050 Canada Permanent
Mortg^e Corporation

Demand for the war loans has 
sharply contracted of late, and heavi
ness

u®'3 remained practical!» he wholesales dunii uJ? 
ngr as quoted be.o*r 
‘te scarce, and 
; to 3%c per lb., 4d-

12 10%70
3.00'll

214S waa not.c3a.vle yesterday m the 
second issue, which lost half a point 
at 94%. The first kvan sold unchang
ed at 95%, but the third was offered 
at 93 without bids.

The
stocks, 673; war bonds, $6200.

2% Member Standard Stock Exchange 
Specialist In

1%
4 3%14selling 5 4 Cobalt and 

Porcupine
rth of Spanish exchange and 
,a jn remittances on Rome were 
itrastiug leatuias of tne no reign 
e marKet Domestic monetary 
'ns were unaitereu. r

inclining international i issues, 
v Libërty 4's varied from tin 

• and the 3%'s from 98.46 to 
sales, par value, $4,465,000.

[TYRE’S STRENGTH 
IS WELL WARRANTED

STOCKS9% 8%
4049% "485 day s transactions84% Xis.n were:4.80 Private Wire to New York Curb 

Phone M. 3172
1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDING

60Twin City common j?

Winnipeg Railway
Quarterly Djvidpnd^!'i r%

'èêbush. 22.1
.... 10%
::::

FORD MOTOR COMPANY
MUST PAY DIVIDENDS

60%48.94.0 77 7.95Banks-one offered, 
fered.

Notice is hereby given that a 
ot Two and One-Half Per Cent, 
current quarter, being at the rate ot Ten 
Per Cent. Per Annum, on the paid-up 
Capital Stock of the Corporation, has 
seen declared, and that the same will be 
payable Wednesday, the Second Day of 
January next, to Shareholder» of record 
at the close of business on the Fifteenth 
Day of December.

By order of the Board.
GEO. H. SMITH, Secretary.

Commerce ..
Dominion ..
Hamilton ..
imperial ................................ .. 1(g
aierchants ..... i.
Nova Scotia .....
Royal .. 
standard 
Union .

10next summer Dividend 
. for the

185 182%\ 13 LOUIS J. WEST & CO... 202 4184 Detroit, Dec. 6. — Directors of the 
rord Motor Co. were ordered In a 
dual decree in the Dodge-Ford suit, 
to declare within thirty days a divi
dend Of $19,276.385.96 from accum- 
aulated cash surplus on hand July 81, 
ill6.

Circuit Judge

er’ton""*17 00 to *18 
ir ton.;;; IS OO
per ton.. 9 00
nd.ed, per
Retail-^ 
sr dozen..$0 75 to $1 he
at............ o 80 -
s’ dairy.. 0 45
ns. ib 
lb...

2

5$ il 10 4167 Members Standard Stock Exchange

MINING SÊCURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG. 

TORONTO.

2 1..........260

; ; 13
i%205Kemerèr, Matthes and Company in 

gr wekly letter say: The shares 
i t),e Mcintyre nave been inarKedljm 
fcog recently arid the earnings of 

would seem to fu.ly

30..y^........

—Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed .....................152
Can. permanent ..............
Colonial Investment ...
Hamilton Prov...................
Huron & Erie .............. ..

do. 20 p.c. paid............
Landed Banking ............
National Trust i.... 1.... 
Toronto General Trusts . 
Toronto Mortgage ..............

.........20016 00 136 12iaw u*. 5
1 %

4! 3.80 Hosmer declared 
that to hold accumulated profits be
yond the fixed assets necessary to 
run the business is “without author
ity and is permanently and absolutely 
restrained.”

John and Horace Dodge, holders 
of ten per cent, of the Ford stock 
won their suit recently for a division 
of the profits of the Ford Co., in
stead of diverting them for construc
tion of a huge smelter plant at River 
Rouge.

T*

;.! mo

J. P. CANNON & CO.ô'ii 46company
Ufy every confidence in the imme- 
te Mure. The October net earn- 
3 0f tne company are reported to 
in excess of $92,900, at wnich rate 
dividend requirement Is conskler- 
j more than' covered. Xhe 
of the company meet Yi$r 

and there should be no question 
that the dividend will be con- 

led at Its present rate. The phy- 
il condition of the property is re- 
ted to 'be better than ever be-

... 0 22 

... 0 22 

.. 19 00 

... 0 20 

.... 0 20
......................... 0 30
■oduce, Wholesale, 
ry, fresh - 
lares.
y, solids.. 0 44 
>r, dairy.. 0 44 
)........................ 0 37

1370 30 
0 30 -, 4 

21 00 ,
0 26 *
0 26 «
0 36

9 STOCK BROKERS

Members Standard Stock Exchange 
56 King Street W.. Toronto 

Adelaide 3348-3343

t.
196lb. Toronto, Nov. 38, 1917.
143

. 205 

. 202
2U0 STANDARD SALES.

CLEARINGS IN TORONTOe direct- 
y snort-

136 Op. High. Low. Close. Sales.

5 6 6% 6 6.060
• ?’<”*!

1,000

—Bonds.— GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.Gold- 
30 Apex ..
80 Best. Creek. 26 .
81 Dome Ex... 9
.. Dome M. ...6.80

Gold Reet.. i .
93% Holly Con..6.00 .

Kirk. Lake.. 30 
McIntyre ... 136 
Newray M.. 36
F. vipond.. 19% 21
Preston ....
Schumacher. 46 

174 T.-Krist ....
W. D. Con.. 14
Wasaplka .. 22 
V N T..

Silver—
tîn AriBDac •
190 Bailey ..

Beaver .
Cham. Per.. 11
Crown Re®. 22 
Gittcrd ....
Gt. North...
Hargraves...
Lorrain ....

Bid. McKlm Dar. 60% ... .
Mg. Corp .3.85 ... .
Nipissing. ..8.00 ... A
"Ophir •>• •• • 10 ^.. • • »

Silver—85%c.
Total sales—84,190. to

0 47 0 41 _
0 46 81 Mexican L. & P. ...

Penmans ................. ..
Rio Janeiro ..............

teel Co of Cànada 
War Loan, 1925 .... 
War Loan, 1931 .... 
War Loan, 1937 ....

40 The first instalment to the war loan 
of 10 per cent, caused bank clearings In 
Toronto this week to show marked gains 
over the previous wee* of the present 
year and aleo over the corresponding per
iod of last year. Clearings totaled >66,-
511.312, an increase of *6.1Î4,568 over the .. , _
same week of last years, when clearings Keora two veins, 20 and 8 feet wills 
totaled $60,336,754. With the exception respectively, have been located, and 
of the first week of last month the that both show excellent values. The
earty'In*July.  ̂ ^C.°"d ^ is now «town abort 8S (eet
follows: ^ 38 and is in several feet of vein matter

1917. 1916. Inc I wh4ch looks as tho it should assay
Dec. 6.. $66,511,312 $60.386.764 $6.174,568 very well. A deal for a considerable 
2ov‘ 56.634,1« •$,798,498 amount of Kecxra. stock is said to htngw
SS: 5 li:KS '« « “» “ *"■ «««-*

•—Decrease.

and
0 46
0 II . Chartered Accountants

807 LUMSDEN BUILDING
200

l.OOt)..$0 to $....
410.. 0 % 93 BANK OF FRANCE GAINS

IN HOLDINGS OF GOLD
1,000

* If
0\30% X\.-..e 900

MERGER OF 
MINES PLANNED

TORONTO SALES.......................W 24%
......................   » 25
..................... 0 26
lozen.,... 0 43 
>zen...... 0 47
dozen.0 65

tifib:;:

12,760
2,bOU

3 300V, Op. ?2Sh- Low. CL Sales. 
32 32 Paris, Dec. 6.—The weekly statement of 

the Bank of France show» the IWtawing 
changes: GoW in hand. Increased. 2,902,- 
OOO francs: sKver m hand, increased, 655,- 
000 francs; notes 61 cireulatllon, increased. 
220,898.060 fiance; treasury deposits, ini 
creased, 54,506,000 francs; general de
posits. increased, 17,401,000 francs; Mis 
discounted, decreased, 39.106,000 francs; 
advances, increased, 29,884,000 francs.

100Bank *Coin.;;iif% 182% 182% 182% 

6,74 6.74 6.74
& . .... ...
^4 14% 14% 14%

20048 3 2,500
5,000

Dome
Imp. Bank . .185 186 185 185
Maple L. ... 95 95 93 93
Muckay ......... 74% 74% 74% 74%
iMip.ssing . .8.10 8.-10 8.00 8.10 
Steel of Can.

pref. ...... 84% 85 84% 85
War L., 1925. 95% 95% 96% 95% $200
War L., 1931. 94% 94% 94% 94% $5,000

6.74 2500 30 2 20 500<1 24 35..........°o !!*
4,500

ling May Secure Half 
interest From Beaver in 
f Kirkland Lake.

8.500
2.500
1.500

0 22
6............ 0 22
ir doz.... 3 00
eats, Wholesale, 
rs, cwt.$18 00 to $19 00 
:S, cwt.. 16 50 
■s, cwt.. 13 00 

12 00 
10 00

9LOAN’S SUCCESS BRINGS 
LARGE WAR CONTRACTS

8Ü ,1
500 Paris, Dec. 6.—Trading was quiet 

on the bourse today. Three per cent. 
, rentes 69 francs, 50 centimes for

It ils stated that on resuming work cash. Exchange on London, 27 francs, 
on the first diamond drill hole of the 21 centimes.

L’.ouv
1,000
5,000
2,000

4 ..
$...............

RESULTS ON KEORA.LONDON STOCK MARKET 
MAINTAINS GOOD TONE

18 00 
15 00 
14 00
12 00_ «

UNLISTED STOCKS.
TI10 tremendous success of the Vic

tory Loan ia already having a direct 
effect upon many of the Canadian 
stLtuttions engaged in working on 
munjt.ons and other supplies for the

rr 111 was sùated yesterday that 
the Universal Tool Steel Company of 
tins oity had received' important con
tracts that would not have been given 
except for the success of the 
ioan, a portion of which will be used to 
fina ce the contracts of the allies in 
Canada

wt
Asked. 500:wt. H the shareholders of the Tim re

unite Company ind.cate their ap- 
roval at a meeting to be held in To- 
mto on : December 28, the company 
I beCpme half-owner with the 
per of the Kirkland 
toes.. Directors of the 
ive obtained the requisite option on 
ares held by the Beaver at a price 

The strength

Brompton ... ...................
Black Lake com..........

do. preferred ..........
do. income bonds ........ 27

C.'P. R. Notes .-. j.. «.. ... 103
Carriage Fact, com.........................

do. preferred ................................
Macdonald Co., A ____.... 13%
North. Am. P. & P 
Steel & Rad. com.

preferred ....................... 60
do. bonds ......................... 63

39 London, Dec. «.—The stock market, tho 
generally quiet today, maintained a good

SStoSKA 2Mar £,SÏ-5M
were leading feetures on the decline in 
exchange to 19.65 peseta# to the pound 
sterling, a new low record. OH shares

lnOMto»
Money was in larger supply and dis

count rates were quiet. The-e was a 
good demand for treasury bitte.

100 24 0 26 ’i0 24 *
18 00 
14 Off 1 
23 60 
23 50 ,
20 60

Being Paid to Producer. •* 
ces—
-fed, lb..$0 21 to $. 
inary fed,

1100 23 in- »»•4 2,000
-7,900
5^00
1,000

................... 13 00......... . 11 00
lbs., cwt. 22 50 

22 00 
19 60

GAMBLINGMl
Ttaae Is by when It te the 4*1 t’y -of flu- Are mUlkme <4 thioee remaining, produo- 

arvotaMxxn to “Huelh; tread sottlky; ilen't ing war material Tor the first - five mil- 
do anything to hurt the vtiock market; lione and their a/Uiea to dewlroy, and 
Liberty* are below par and dro-p^ng.” theie ten mil Hone drawing pay gmeatpr 

• American finance today f* a oonAltion. than vhey drew \n peaico because their 
The people must be shown <hhs condition, la/bor Is new oon-trPiled by extraordinary 
or later, when the war moot needs the conditions—-war conditions, which hold 

t people’s aid, hell will be.to pay and the no relation to the old orderly peace 
country's pitch frozen. supply-demand law»; and the world Is

Here will be the order;' the government ff*»» 1,0 **7» thl« so, when the eo3-
will contract for everything neceseary to dlers come back and go to work and we 
carry the war to a succeeyfufl flnirti, not ****** need the five millions otf war 
oafl-y everythin* for ue, but for our ailliee matert«J labor, there will be undreamed 
If our aUles -cannot put up collateral for ^ hrospe^ty, greyer than 1n war times, 
whait we lend them, well and good, we Then ttrewr-wlll dome the awakening ; 
wfll see them -through just -the easue. Next the five In fill-one back from the war, and 
the government will l«eue Liberty» in the tive*mH11o-ne "laid oft” from war ma
çon* Cant ly Increasing quantities. The teriaJ labor, win be bo4d they can have 
peotpfle must buy Liberty* as fast as they no more prosperity because labor's wages 
are Issued, to pay btole contracted for. must go down while Jiving cost remains 
To do this they must .part with billions up, for they must be taxed three billions 
of stock 3 and bonds, temporarily they addition ad to pay Liberty interest. 
wlH think, but In toot perenaoMitiy; for Then Amerk* will heir from the five

mlB,on «""-Hen» who left their peace In- the people s wealth wiW be in Liberty*e dostrlai sdavery and aicouired ithp faiw 
the -n ait ion’s industries In the hand* of red blood -t-budb of independence. "Not by 
the government: the government win run a <1---------- eight. We did not go to war
1,16 J?° “ V’ï* rpry>Jt ®* t0 return to slavery wone than before,
possible 'beyond whet mu it be made to we knew 
pay Lkbertya' interest. To make more wrong " 
profit would neoeeetteite adding to the "Who le 
already prohibitive living 
might cauee -the people bo rise and do 
thing» to The government.

Then the war will end. and our sed- n*b. 
da ere will return, and for the first time It is dotty to say that because of war 
the world wMl reefllse what ithe war has enTho*aem. loyalty, patriotism, the poo- 
done to civilisation. particuVarly America. Pie win do no rash things now. Illtmrs- 

The world b&i always beUeved that do of what they will do. As soon as
kseip Aonerkm prowperous all people must the, Amorlcan people, fnetead
be employed In the neUyn'e lndnetrtee. ,îi a^bfPg. sackoioth and ashes, plunged 
Before war anyone, eventhe advanced »i°ck Carr.bUng debauch ■
Sod allot, who proclaimed that the Amer!- Th-,ey ‘r‘Mw -Paying the
can republic rotod retain Me prosperity Fflc6—and yet they are Juxt as 
after withdrawing ftve raUUoue of its ™ gamble ae ever, war or no war.
^ "bor ,rom "id”trtes would î«.rM.th,e.nu-i;v?h^

Now the world is going to hsve thii r^e'^n^w'hlmôrÿ S^ti^Ll'y^hm 
object lesson—five m filions at America’s they awake to «he feat that thar/ti beet labor not only withdrawn from pro- great betreQotirw of the ^-IriîTv.^ 
duel eg but made dependents ot those ieift that Is to be thiTone violent ««k laittS^ 
to run the nation’, lnduetrtea, and over while everything else h. crJSi'bUnJ1^

15 •r».*Z lô>a • 1 •iko G .Id 
ilskaming

t 60
12%

3 2%
15 NEW YORK STOCKS.last do.40c per share. 

io»n ihy both Beaver and Tim.s- 
imlng yesterday afternoon,
« news ctf the projected merger 
Ktoffle known, ' seems to foreshadow 
« ratitieatloq of the deal by the 
«reholders.
The proposal is gone into_ c:ompie- 
insivçly in a circular signed by 
resident F. L. Culver, wh-icli is being 
<*t to snareliolders of the 
unit* today.

0 19 #■nd under,
ibs............ 0 18
over, lb. 0 20 

.. 0 17 

.. 0 14 

.. 0 25

J. P. Bickell & Co.. Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New lork stocks aa follows:

Trunk Lines and Grangers—
Up. tiagu. mi». Cl. Sales 

B. & Ohio... 4«% 4a% 48% 48% 5,300
nine ......... lt>7t ibis lois lois l.vuv

OO. 1st pr.-.i 21 24 2213 22 r% l.Suu
«or. pr.. 91% 91% 90 Do>3 l,3u0

New Haven.. 3u 30 28% 29 3,lw
«. Y. C............71% 71% 0Ü1S 69% 3,2vu
ot. Paul .... 40-a 40% 37% 37% 6,buU

Pacmcs ana uuutnei ns—
Atchison .... 85% 85% S3 83 2600
V. F. R.............133 133% 133% 132% 2,200
K. C. bouth.. 18% 18% 17% 17% 1,500
nno. Pac............ 25 26 * 23 23% 7,000
Nor. Pac. ... 86% So% 84% 84% 2,300
South. Pac.. 83 83 % 81% 81% 3,4uv
bouth. Ry. .. 25% 26% 24% 24% 6,9u0
Ln.on Pac. . .114% 114% 111% 111 % 6,400

coalers—
Ches. & O... 48% 48% 47% 48 3,400
Lemgh Val... 63% 54% 53% 64% 400
Penna................. 45 46% 44% 46 5,000
Reading..........70% 70% 69 69 20,400

Ronaa—
Anglo-French 89% 89% 89% 89% .........

Industrials, Tractions, Etc___
Alcohol ...........109% 109% 108 10*
Allis-Chal. .. 18% 18% 17% 17% 90o
Air Brake ...108 168 105 106
Am. Can.
Am. Wool 
Anaconda 
Am. C. O.
Baldwin ..
Beth. Steel .. 76

s
NgW0 13 when Duluth-Superior Traction

Earnings Show Increase
YORK CURB.

BANK OF ENGLAND’S
RESERVE DECREASES

Kemerer, Matthes & Co. report the fol
lowing closing prices on the New York 
curb

Industrials—
Chevrolet Motors ...,
Curtiss Aeroplanes .
North Am. Pulp ....
Submarine Boat ....
United Motors ............
Marconi of America 

Oils—
Inter. Petroleum
Merritt Oil .........
Midwest Refining .................. 108

Mines-
Boston * Montana
Butte Copper ..........
Calumet & Jerome 
Cons. Copper 
United Verde .....

ilb Gross paeeenger earning* of ta*e Dulutii- 
Superior J raction Company in the final 
week of November amount to $41,813. an 
increase of $4,498 over the same period 
Of last year Earnings of the company 
have shown steady increases tfcruout the 
year to date and gross returns in the 
month of November were well above laet 
yfa,r»TIth a totai <* $138,098, an Inareaae 
of 12.4 per cent. Earning» tor the year 
to date amount ito $1,448.844, an Increase
$1.269,238*" C6ntJ OTer ^ year*a *** of

lb, Bid. Asked.0 23 I
I^?n<l°ni Deç. 6.—The weekly statement 

of tiio Bank of England shows the 
lowing changes:

Total i-eserve, increased, £377,000. 
Circulation, increased, £651,000.
Bullion, increased, £1,028,313.
Other securities, increased, £457,000. 
Other depceltf, increased, £12,896,000. 
Public deposits, decreased, £5,068,000. 
Notes reserve, increased, £428,000.

C9s!oO&rnme“t securltlesj increased, £7,-
n„t^M.I>r?i?rtlon.af Uie back’s reserve to 
liability this week is 18.74 per cent.; last 
week jt was 19.40 per cent. Rate otf dis
count, five per cent.

62 65-fed, lb..$0 26 to 
lary fed,

lbe.'.'ib;. 0 20 
I over, Ib. 0 22 .
..................... 0 22

- foi- . 28 30tâ ■Tinns-
■He states that the 

i« directors nave

2% 3. 0 23
1 1312%

. 15 15%secured
Option on 871 J5t'5 shares of tne 
* °i t^e Kirkland Lake Gold 
‘1 Company, being one-naif of 
entire holdings of the Beaver, 
nave also entered into a tenta- 

tI egreement to advance money
tonÜ?0B*h 63 month> equally w.tn 
■ Beaver, to carry on a strong de- 
Mflimiepb policy and complete the 
Pwtion of a mill. Both' tlic Beaver 
■* timiskaming will receive hack 
«moneys advanced equally, with 

P*U,L at t*le rate of 6 per cent,, 
"to Kirkland Lake.

Promieing Outlook. 
i « a pointed out that the Kirkland 
«w «ms 362 acres at patented 

and has a number ot claims in 
™ “«'net, several of 
mlslng prospects.
" ."•to has been

3% 3%
0 18

11%lb..........0 30 12
b.. X 21%0 36 22%

111
there muet be earaetnm* 

Then will come the queetlan: .
running things 1" and the----

"The Government”;
voice will

ers' Market, 
lling, $2.14 per bushel.
2.08 to $2.10 pei bushel. 
t. $1,24 to $1.25 per .

. 47 499,
MONTREAL EXCHANGE

HAS DIAL SESSION
7 which wer win .bethen our noidlers aa one voice will roar! 

"Change the government!"—there's thetc per bushel, 
minai.

to sample, nominal, b 
$17 to $19 rer ton; mix-

.. 33 3•V
RUMORED WIRELESS DEAL.

X°r «i 1 a" —Paulson Wireless 
sold up to $11 today. This s the wire- 
*tss £°ra Sfn Francisco to Spain, which
the Marconi people are after. __
moved up from 2% to 3 to 3% to 3% 
the close. - 

It is said that the Marconi will acquire 
control of the Paulson Company.

Toronto Railway Pulla Away a Fraction 
From Minimum.MINES ON CURB.

to $16 per ten.

S 432, SSHVSffSiJSKfj» 

^Æ^ÆaarsasjTSî

î^erol^S^r- broken

Toronto Railway pulled away a frac
tion from the minimum, a board let sell- Jn8 *°%, the minimum being 60? TTils 

9vV *? time this has occurred eince
the mlnkmuns were eetabllehed. Later 
It eold at 60%.

Closing prices yesterday in the Cobalt 
and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, 
the Royal Bank Building :

Beaver Cons.................
Dome Extension ...
Dome Lake ........
Holtlnger ......................
McIntyre .......................
Vipond ...........................
West Dome Cons. ..
Buffalo............................
Crown Reserve ....
Kerr Lake ...................
La Rose ......... -..........
McKinley - Darragh
Newray .... ................
Nipissing .......................
Peterson Lake 1....
Timiskaming..............

500N OFFERINGS 
NNIPEG MARKET»

Marconi 
near 300Bid. Asked.

34% 34% 33% 34% 1,4W
43% 43% 43 43
56% 67 55% 55% 6,700
25 26% 24% 24% 1,000
55% 55% 54 54 2,400

.... SO 32
3009 11-linue in Good Demand 

ces Unchanged.
k. 6.—Tho cash grain 
hull and featureless, ^
Kory light.
kjre in good demand, 
tich&nged. There was Sj 
mand for barley, with 3 
light. Cash flax offer-. J 
light, with the demand ;«8|

been dubbed mad.IS.. 18 
..4.90 
.. 137

wh.vli are 
Development 

confined to
' Wwn as the -MeKane lot, of 
to acres. A shaft lias been 

i,™ t0 a depth of 700 fuel, and 
'»ns constructed at each" 100-foot 

It is stated that excellent \al- 
*wen emcounteerd, at all lev- 

vUhr the exception of the second, 
»5!y a '^ttle work has been 
From this point values ,-bave 

1 “fcWased with' depth, and it is 
totod that $1,000,000 worth of ore 
Men, Mqgked out ready tor min- 
~ milling. Already there has 

Kevin6'1 and raised to the surface 
Km , tr>ns of ore> with an esti- 
5th* Ue °f b6tween 810 and $12 
l •won- This ore is now ready to 

jn mill/ An up-to-date 
an ln*tlal capacity for 

k J"* 15® tons of ore a day, is now 
of erection, and .it is tpc- 

m ,, * WU1 be running by the first
î-OMsiem*: The mill wm be elec- 

''riven

COTTON MARKET QUIET 5.25.
141

.............................. lb#
75 76% 73% 74% 59600

B. R. T. ......... 44% 44% 44 44 600
Car Fdry. .. 67 67 66% 65% 1,000

41% 42% 41% 42%
C. Leather .. 63% 63% 62% 62% 2.000
Corn Prod. .. 28% 28% 27
Crucible .........
Lhstillers .... 34% 84% 83 33% 700

6%,... .

one 2-1 22
do. R.. 13 16J. P. Bickell & Oo. received the fol

lowing wire from New York at the 
close of the cotton market: Today’s 
session was without feature. South
ern spot markets 
and nominal.

i . .60 no
22 25 Thomas W. Laws»;"4.85 Chino5.25
37 42

I28 7,800
53% 53% 62% 62% 1,700

58 62wore unchanged 
, , from
Ita.y suggests the possibility of the 
resumption of the attempt 
Germans to -break thru the Italian 
lines and the fear otf a 
outcome of this endeavor undoubtedly 
acts as a restraining influence at tlio

abroad
becomes clearer, we d*> not anticipa’© 
any decided change in the trading 
character of tho market and -believe 
the best results will be obtained by 
making commitments only during 
periods of decided weakness.

4643The news ‘.7."85 TECK-HUGHE8 OUTPUT.
Cobalt, Dec. 6.—The Teck-Hughes 

mines have produced in the neighbor
hood of 866,000 in gold during 
last seven months since their 80-ton 
per day mill wan started. The aver
age value of mill-heads was <7.63 per 
ton. The number of tons milled was 
9138, averaging 1306 tons per month.

NOVEMBER FIRE LOSS.

8.15
Dome .... 
Granby . 
G. N. Ore. 
Ins. Cop. .

10012 14
of the ... 68 ................................

... 26% 26% 25% 25%

... 42% 43 42% 42% 2,800
Kennecott ... 32 32 31 31% 4,700
Int. Nickel .. 26% 26% 26%' 26% 300
Lack. Steel... 81 81 79% 80% 1,100
Locomotive. Z 61 % 52% 51% 52% 1,900
Max. Motor.. 27% 27% 27 27
Mex. Petrol.. 76% 76% 74%. 76% 2,000
Marine ............ 23 23 21% 21% 5,500
do. pref. ... 92% 92% 91% 91% 11,500

Nevada Cons. 17% 17% 17 17% 1,600
Pressed Steel 51% 61% 50% 51
Rep. Steel .. 76% 76% 74% 75% 4,600 The Monetary Times' estimate of
Rubber118:.::* ii% îi% 11%. loi X,122 panax5&,e fire low during November
Sloss ..........i ** 27% 38 37% 97% 500 Î? ^^59,049, a» compared with the
Smelting ...; 74% 74% 72% 72% 3 200 October loss of $704,605 and $923,235
Steel Fdrles. 64 64 63% 63% ’l00 for Nowemtoer of last year. The fol-
Studebaker .. 43% 43% 42% 42% s.6'0 lowing Is the estimate of the Novun-
Texas Oil ...138 138 136% 136% 2 4'0 bar losses:
U. S. Steel.. 90 90 87 % 87% 90,900 Fir^s sxcrediiw 810 000
do. pref. ...108% 108% 107% 108 1 OCOUtah Cop. .. 78% 78% 76 77% 17 sro Sma“ “Pte reiported ...

Westinghouse 37% 37% 37% 37% l’sro Estimates for all unreported
Wlllys-Over.. 19 19% 18% 18% jlsOO fl.ne8 ....................................................

Total sales, 455.480.

2927 200 I500

ROYAL BANK CHANGESsuccessful the
ation was good.
Is futures closed %o 4 
fiber and %c down toe- J 
fact closed %c down .

moment. Until the situation Montreal. Deo. 6.—W. D. Torrance, 
who has been superintendent of 
branches for the past seven een years 
of the Royal Bank of Canada, retired 
at the end of the bank's fiscal year, 
November 20. Mr. Torrance is suc
ceeded by M- W. -Wilson, heretofore 
holding the position of chief Inspec
tor. v

t400

%c higher for Occam- ;
or May.
c down for December ^
for May. 
rket: Oats fold 
•sod 82%c;y (new 000- ;

81 %c to 81c; MWY.

losed $1M; 38

900

con* LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Liverpool, Dec. 6.—Cotton futures closed 
quiet. New contracts: January, 22 55; 
February. 21.56:.March, 23.51 : April. 22 48; 
May. 22.44. O'd contracts (fixed prices): 
December, 21.22; December and January, 
20.96: January and February. 20.87; Feb
ruary. 20.87; February and March, 20 78: 
March and April, 20.69; April and May, 
20.61; May and June, 20.53; June and 
July 20.45.

N. Hilary, supervisor of western 
•branches, is on hi» way to Montreal 
to take the position of general in
spector. Two -other general inspec
tors have also been appointed, these 
being -3. W. MaoKimmie and 6. ft 
Noble.

S. D Beak, who has been chief 
accountant for a number of years, 
l as been appointed secretary, and Is 
succeeded by J. -MoKerchar.

M

■jr 42.96% to $2-9<iV.
ROats No. 2 C/W./ j

w., 80c; extra 1 te*A, ) 
, 75%c; No. 2 feed, <

.. $72:1.506 
112,460j For Guardianship 126.093

The guardian of an 
®fant’«
^*Ve facilities for obtaining 

invest-
®eut5- Write for Booklet

8969.049
BUYING BETTER THAN SELLING.

3. P. Blqkell Sc Co. received the fol
lowing wire at the tioee ot the New 
York market: “Mariut closed dull 0» 
derreas.ng volume, and the reaction 
ia probably as temporary as tbar ,( 
Wednesday. The buying was (better 
than the selling and we advise the 
long aide."

, S1.26 ; No. 4, $l.tt!
feed, $1.11. 
t.W.C

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.NEW YORK COTTON.

J. P. Bickell A Co. renort New York 
Cotton Exchange fluctuations as foVows:

_ Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

Jan. ...28.60 28.75 28.37 28.54 28.45
Mar. ...28.43 28.47 28.05 28 22 28 14
M*y ...28.20 28.20 27.80 27.94 27 87
July .. 27.84 27.85 27.46 27.62 27 57
Oct. ...26.5.6 26.56 26.43 26.50 26 55
De*. .. .29.1GB29.48 29.02 29.26 29;<>0

estate ought to$3.01%: No- 1 Supplied by Heron * Co. s 
„ ^ , OP- High. Low. Close. Sales
Bell Tel. -...130 ..................
Brazilian .... 33 ..................
Brompton ... 39%............... .
Con. Smelt... 25 ..................
Maple L. .... 94 ..................
Steel of Can. 50 ..................
Toronto Ry.^60 60% 60 60%

TWIN CITY CAR8 RUN.

MUNICIPAL BOND SALES-
.3

The municipal (bond sales In Can- 
Cunada for November, aa compiled 
by The Monetary Times, were $174,- 
191, compared with $398,771 In Octo
ber and $L246,480 for November of 
last year. /The Victory Loan cam
paign, and the monopoly of tte 
money jrarke s by war loans general
ly, account for the low total sales last 
month.

20®come-producingO MARKETS. 35
5»Co. report the following 

ago Board of Trade.
Prev.

igh. Low. Close. CWss.

2
30
65

%&oitaf Climst
^ta.epald;up. $1.600.000

i®"22 King Street East
r 0 R O N

1

;

121%
119% 11**1% 121 

97/» 119 MEET C. N. R. NOTES.

New York, Dec. 8.—An issue of $1,. 
750,006 Canadian Northern 5 per 
cent, notea, due December 1, secured 
ty $2.601.«86 Mount Boy.ti Tunnel 
* Terminal Co. first mortgage rent 
charge 6 per cent, bonds, due 1976, 
was paid ot In cash on that da to,

St. Paul. Minn., Dec. 6. Street
cars were running practically on 
schedule today and no disturbances 
were reported last night according to 
the street car and police officials, fol
lowing yesterday’s meeting of more 
than 10.000 union men to consider 
striking in sympathy with the oar 
men.

124124% 126 ■5 >

IIl2% 71% 72
5% 74
.06 47.43 47.46 *7-^

.95 24.52 94-69 

.70 26.42 95.43 ***

76 MONEY AND EXCHANGE.75

London, Dec. 6. — Money 3% per 
cent. Discount rates short bills, 4% 
per cent; three months tills, 4% per 
cen,L

T O

I *
X

fex

x •

TORONTO MONTREAL
imnsnSr? th^ sefect1on of th® security !• the most
m portant factor. Write its for advice before making a purchase.

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto 1

*«nd tor copy of "Canadian Mining News”Telephones Main 272-273.

GAMBLINGNo. «
Llb?rl»« ore below par and falling. K 

thing tor America, d«jnocro«atf« grondlan, such -process not an injutt to American 
to do, Jump to the Allies’ awtotonce and IntelligenceT Itf - “
*> what we are **ng now—everything to to tlhe penny wl 
aid them In their battle for democracy1» them for. not oi 
existence. Instead, we »ww but one au .y, under afl 
to bleed them to the last coin, we made stocks are not 
billion i and Hboueands of mUllocalree, but printed on. for tJ 
we broke thé AMlee. Our store of necee- win take every 
title» was ample, but we Moodsucked If necessary the 
democracy’s defenders 10# per cent., entice end boni 
1000 per cent, profit and we had our and principal on 
•took gamble debauch ae newer before, The American p 
bistowwe broke democracy's defender», night of tMe un 
Then we In America were confronted should sternly *r 
winto the horr»We remit at our brutal beginning "it tbi 
greed, we must make «he war cure and not fight to. a 
«nance the nations we had pushed to America Is mai 
bankruptcy. even if every m

No great harm would have been done n a pauper and ei 
the lopt we took from the Allied nations Indirectly or dir
ked gone to all the American people Allies and our oi 
equitably, for then the government could When the most 
take It away equitably, for war expenses, sodé» since "B 
Instead, a few go* all the binions of "Leak." wound 
blood money and the whole American vaudeville and 
people oruit pay war’s bate. To put war, I agreed to 
ShyOeek prices on democracy's defenders’ the public the 
necendtiee we had to put -them on our monstrous treat 
own. hence the hell we are wrestling Its public recon 
with today. with our greet

Time Js gone for -the cry "don’t disturb efforts.. 
stock market values or the government Jn working us 
cannot provide war needs.” The govern- lecture material 
ment le going to have no trouble carry- wade into the’ 
lug Ithe war on any scale necessary. The (These five advei 
wealth Is in the country and K Is going cenpts.) In newt 
to be taken by the government from He Stuff, this one th 
present owner i one way or the other, hump of a camel 
Just as millionaires were made by the ing a® the gold 
hO”lred« 4n flnet vw° rearm, eo standard meewur,
millionaires wpl be pauperised In war’s than doubled. th« 
last two. No power can prevent and the to the present i 
natOon Should hare no concern about Uon must be tilv- 
the p roc eel. already doubled.

If 50 billions of dollars are burnt up In and a- the people 
war the bulk ctf tt Is lost and -the bill frantically as «to 
can only be paid by turning stock and crumbles, good *1 
bonds Into cash and exchanging cash lor rapidly, wildly A
Llbertys. The qmeJMr the ? American "copm.re" When . . ...____________
people get this fact clem-rty focused and stock dom, I «es today the coming ot ttie 
tiie press »t day theory stuff dl mips ted, new gamble, and as I announced Hie 
the better. coming of “ooppere,” so I today point

proceep; tihe people to the comhvg of the greatest 
and gamble of the age—Silver.
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Ait present this is

Humas W. Lawses

PRICE OF SILVER.
LnmKm, Dec.

closed at 42%d per ounce. .
New York, Dec. 6.—Bar stiver 

cloeed at 85 %c per ounce.

6.—Bar silverk
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THE TORONTO WORLDPAGE SIXTEEN FRIDAY MORNING DECEMBER

OH SALE TOD A Y AT SIMPSON
■ l ,‘

9r; El ■;

■;
*

2400 Silk Fascinators in a Great Clearance at 25c;

Women s Boot Bargainrf
iin

Great clearance of Silk Head Shawls or Fascinators at away less than they could possibly be c~ 
are knit in a very dainty fine mesh, and measure 2 yards long by 18 in. wide, with long fringes at each end- 
lot white, sky, pink, black. Phone orders filled while the stock lasts, but we advise an early call if 
secure your share. Sweater Coat Dept., 3rd Floor. Great rush special at

Women’s Dressing 
Gowns Half Price

I if ■

*

1200 Pairs of $3.50and 
$4 VaIue Boots in a Great 
Rush Clearance Today 
8.30a.m. atj$L99apair

You will need to be here when the doors open, 
though the quantity is quite large, for the values 
derful that a couple of hours wifi dean out every pair. They 

consist or women's Patent Colt, Gunmelal and Dongola Kid Buttoned and Laced 
Boots on smart, perfect-fitting plain vamps and patent toecap styles; dull and 
bright kid and black doth uppers; good weight soles for winter wear; 
high and low heels. All sizes 2% to 7. Regular $3.50 and $4.00.
Great rush special today at

h you would
B t • '•••••••••a* • • • »

1; i

Sample Sa^h Cur
tains, Per Pair, 98c

Art Needlii
: 4 On the Fourth f 

Chintz Centre Piece.
no’ shed t<ble. p:6hS
colored fringe edge ' 
round. Today ..

Stamped Huckabi 
Lengtns, are inexpens 

work Uipon them 
*n°for P6aalng ad ft.

Cushion Slips of line 
ly embroidered In hroi 
and red, with butt, 

/Bach................. ■ “

I |( No ’Phone or C.O.D. Orders.
75 only, smart cosy Dressing 

Gowns "to sell today at half 
price. Lovely velvety kimono vel
ours, pretty colors of cardinal, 
grey, mauve, copen., sky and pink. 
Dai nty trimmings of satin, and 
heavy cord girdles combine to 
npsuke them very attractive and a 
mwvellbus value. Sizes 36 to 44. 
Regularly 33.95. On sale at 8 30 
a m. today at only

f| Be on hand early to obtain! z ... .... * pair
of these lovely Sash Curtains, 1%
yards long. Beautifully designed 
In the latest styles of scrim, voile 
and marquisette, in white. Ivory or 
ecru, and nicely finished with a 
double heading ready for the rod 

th6y ™
W bargain, per pair ,

:

owneven 
are so won-

1.98 a pair. Frt-

K f -■

300 White Enameled Beds
At LessThan Half Price Because 
the Enamel HasBecomeChipped

Small Rugs Reducii

e $1.25 Axminster Door Mats, 95c
Aihout 50 English made Axminster Door Mats of ] 

quality. In shades of plain blue or or.meon with lined tw 
14 x 24 4n. Regular >1.25. Today special

’

M2nCan Save Substantially on 
Good, Serviceable Boots

:: Men’s 1-Buckle 
Overshoes 

$1.49

l B

f! This is too great a saving opportunity to miss 
if you have need of a new bed or tvJo. They are 
slightly damaged-the enamel being ohippzd owing 
to rough handling, but you can fix ^ 
cost of but a few cents.

t:
!

$2.45 Reversible Bedroom Rugs, $2.11
Very rich coloring with a beautiful lus're.

i
em up at a These A

good Oriental patterns and designs. Both sides alike. ! 
In. Regular >2.45. Todlay special.....................

We are going to sell about 700 pairs of Men’s Good Stout 
Boots at a price which is 25 per cent, less than we could buy 
them at wholesale. They are of gunmetal and Havana brown 
leathers, and have Goodyear welted leather or rubber fibre 
soles, English recede toe shapes, plain or wLh winged toecaps 
Low heels. Straight lace style. Sizes 5 y2 to 9. Friday bar- 
gam /............................................. .............................. ..............; 3.69

I
152 only, White £na,mel Beds with heavy 
poste. Some have heavy brass knobs

a? tits
would be worth $7.75 to o 

$12.00, On sale today at............  0.170

150 only, Iron Beds, pure v 
3-0, 3.6 and 4.0 sizea. So

$00 pairs only of Men's 
Heavy Weight Waterproof 
Cashmerette One - buckle 
Overshoes, with heavy cor
rugated ruftnber sole and full 
fitting toe shape. Sizes 6 to 
11. For an early rush they 
wtiU be on sale today at 1.49

Boys’ Plain Rubbers 
(New Goods)

Hundreds of pairs Boys’ 
Plata Rubbers, with heavy 
corrugated soles, full-fit
ting toe styles.
Sizes 11 to 13 
Sizes 1 to 6.

ite enamelled, 
have brass 

knobs and caps; others continuous Posts. 
In perfect stock they would sell at >5.00 
to $750. Because they are o efe; 
chipped they will go at............ “»Ou

Odd Chenille Rag Rugs, $1.49H
■

A clearance of odd Rag Rugs, revers iblePIP . rugs and wa 
•mats. Assorted sizes and qualities. Prices range to $l 
special, each ”Infants and Children’s Wear, Wonder Values

«.to^Tyo^a s-ed%itb^ty^rp^vse^/of ^r4 ^ of white, pink or blue srl ribbonl frse^on
f , l ce ln fln® la°e «ages on neck and sleeves. Sizes 6 -yC

months to 2 years >1.50 value. On sale at................................................................ .75

35c and 50c Vests, 19c
Infants’ Vests, made of fall weight 

fine ribbed wool ^nd Cotton mixtures, 
and highest grades s~fc combed cot
ton; button firoct and Vanta vest 
styles; shell stitched edges. S zes 3 
months to 1%. years- 8.30 a.m. special 
at ••••••..................... .................................... .19

Boys’ Winter Weight Boots 
at $2.49

/ $3.95 Dainty Rag Rugs, $2.95!:

A very dainty rug in pretty chin -z effects, in shades

Size 36 x 63
H

200 pairs of Boys’ Black Oil 
Grata and Box Kip Blucher 
Boots are offered for today ,.at 
thts low price. Made on fun
fitting last with heavy viscollzMl 
waterproof solid leather s les 

All the seams are 
sewn with wax threads. Wè 
guarantee they will g Ve good 
wear. Sizes 1 to 5. Today, per 
pair

mauve and grey, with fancy borders. 
>S.,96. Today special...................... ....

............

Black Sateen Bloomers, 29c
Children’s Blootrers, made of strong 

black sateen; they are gathered to 
strong double band at waist; strong 
elastic In knees, and a few in open 
knee style, with deep frill of goods. 
S| zès 2 to 10 years in the k>t. g 80 
a.m. special

Ï 95c Fancy Cocoa Mats, 79c
Strongly woven Cocoa Mats, inlaid with red and blue t 

Good for hard wear. Size 14 x 24 in. Regular 95c, for, end

Hassocks at 75c Each
100 strongly made foot stocks, made from 

quality carpet, Weil packed and serviceable. Today. .7

and heels.

52*
'M.42;

2.49
6 cutt.29-f? 'xxV

Millinery
i

Boys Suits and Overcoats Are Priced Lower
to Insure a Big Rush in This Department Today 

Th , %’ Warm Winter Ulsters at $8.95

SmaU Boys’ Overcoats, Worth $6.50 to $7.50, at $4.95
tweeds, oheviota^n^chfniMHa^doubl^^ea^a include grey brown, tan and fol
broken lines from Iar SSWhX? oï ‘ “

Boys’ Fme Suits $6.95

I m Kitchen Rugs, 95c Each
A very useful and serviceable rug for kitchen or 

made from heavy quality hemp carpet, 
borders and hemmed at each end.

i

At Amazing Prices 

Trimmed Hats $4.95

Grey, centre w 
Size 36 x 54 in. T-da

|!I
i

Floor Oilcloths at
Only a limited quantity of this re.iaWe and well-stas, 
A big selection of designs in tils, convent'onel, wooi 
florsl patterns, end in various widths. Today, square

Special Values in 
Kitchen Utensils, Cut

lery and

Household
Hardware

Many close-fitting, soft 
feather effects, with ribbon, 
satin or gold lace. A few 
weeks ago such Wats sold for 
$7.5o to $i2.oo. On sale 
today

■
7r

II 0

m
,

; Men% Overcoats $1(.
They are big, warm, double-breasted ulsters, made of 

brown heavy we-ght tweeds. They have deep storm ool 
belt, and are dnzAuhly lined. There will also 'be lnolud 
Chesterfield style coats of heavy blank cheviot cloth wi 
collai. Flrlday bargain...................

4.95
I;

Tailored Hats 
Reduced to $2.89

I
!::

Tweed Suits, Special, $3.95The New Standard Food Chopper,
opens up for cleaning, outs coarse, 
medium and fine; medium else. To
day

an^80™ 8ults of imported English tweeds 
and serges In smart pinchbook models. Coats a e 
8 t>ree9‘;ed with natural shoulders, patch 
f^Chtan»dn-hi beItS‘ Stron* twill serge l!nlngSPFull
andhichSksl0°rmers mCh gTeV and brown stripes 

tweeds ard dark navy blue serge. 
Sizes 7 to 17 years. Friday bargain. ...TT. ...6 95

All smart imported styles 
in black Lyons velvet and 
hatters’ plush. This is the 
final clearing price on these 
hats, every one of which was 
formerly marked at a con
siderably higher price. Don’t 
fail to get a new hat today 
at this very small price.

■ We have 97 suits for boys 7 to 16 years of age 
that We will sail at this wonderful price. Tailored 
from neat pattern dark grey and brown tweeds, 
single-breasted,- pa.ch pickets, three-piece belt, 
and durable warm linings, 
throughout. Sizes 7 to 16 years.

1.25IH
1 Hi■ I

Covered Roasters, black sheet 
steel, size 10 x 14 inches, with tray. 
Today ...................................................“jjg

Men’s Fur-Trimmed CoatsGrey Enamel Dish Pana, 14-quart 
size, roll rim. Today

Storey Cake Tin», round or square, 
loose or solid bottoms, set of three, 
round, 35c set, square, 45c set.

Tin Boxes, for packing parcels to 
maill overseas. Size 7% x 74 x 714
inches. Today.............................. ..... .20

Child's Enamel Cup, Saucer and 
, **•» decorated, white enamel. To- 

'-.day, set ..........................

IIt
Boomers are fined 

Special... 13.95
.59

I 1

Men’s Hats 95/» /p
i m Black Melton Overcoats with curl cloth lining and d

Double-breasted model, faste
i

Bargain Prices on 
Wanted Dress Goods

$3.50 Cloakings at $2.95

i 'ill collar of mink marmot fur. 
loops and barrel buttons. Friday bargainil' Smart grey fedoras, with 

pencil curl brims, with A 
black and steel grey bands, u 
Also full and tapered crown "" 
stiff hats, with medium curl 
brims. English and Ameri-

and SSSt aeaïiÏÏ'/iu'.. .a.t8,'5°

ir%z
Smoking Jackets and House Co<8

Gift Specials
In Holly Boxes

.49
Perfection Oil Heaters, will heat & 

good sized room quickly at a small 
cost, safe and convenient. Today 
at •-•••• .............................................. wi\ A lot of handsome Smoking Jackets and House Coats 

exceedingly low to make a special offering for today. Thej 
of brown 
cuffs.

ill- Just for today’s selling, afi wool coating chin- 

cbina, in nigger, navy, light and dark 
Copen., tabac, sliver and black; 54 Inches wide. 
Per yard, today

I
mixture, cheviot with brown and grey Plaid • 

Fasten with frogs and loops. Special price............. .
greys.3 Sheffield! Carvrng Set

Smart Marabou Capes
of extra good quality mara
bou, with ostrich; ail colors. 
Regular $5.00 value. To- 

••............ 3.95

.95
SKiKSS.1" Ki2ru*
r\ Henry Rogers, Shef-
rieid, steel blade, square wu:te cel
luloid handles; table or dessert size, 
sot of six today for............

The Daisy Dustless Ash Sifter.
galvanized iron, separates the ashes 
rrom the coal quickly and easily 
save» its cost in a month.

Ash’Sifters, long handled, 
sides, metallic steel sieve.
at_............ ................................................ .

Frost King Weather Strip, for
doovs and windows. 22. ft 
Tod ry........................................ ’

Furnace Shovels, “£>•' 
steel »c-oop. Toda>*

Handy Andy Force Cups, 
stopt>iges from basins, 
bowls, etc. ; saves 
bill. Today ...

2.95

A Shirt Sale!
; - Warm Winter Caps 85c

in Ft inefh*r Sl-°0 and $1.25 Caps, made from
dark shadK-

$1.00 Tartan* at 89c
Pretty Scotch Tartans, in the green and red 

combinations, also the popular Black Watch; 42 
inches wide. Regular >1.00. Today only

... 2.69

I, day, special
Comes Today, Price 69c

Several hundred of our 75c, $1.00 and $1.25 S 
that have become soiled fi;om display in the windows am 
the counters will be cleared today at this reduced 
Laundered cuff and soft cuff styles, and a great assora 
of patterns and colors. Sizes 14 to 17. Come early aad 
a supply. Each........................................... -.................... 'I

it overcoat- 
Some have inside

..........1.50

Ostrich Plumes
They are in all the best to nn Dl i tr , , -------------

Sfa'°vaS,VMS5SoaIS. rtT t!lackt ,^e,0,,rs for Children $1.45
2.95 crown stylel^'Lrhg ^ “ »ddl^

* : ; - , i;|I !lf Clearing today at 85
To- New Delaines Shepherd Checks

This is actually less 
than we could buy It f ir 
today. 40 Inches wide. 
Today, per yard... .39

1.39, - * a wood
Today In dainty designs and 

new 
dresses, 
kimonos. Priced low .50

i day2 It colorings, for 
waists andL ! !

in box.j i; 45

jk A Manufacturer’s Clearance of Fine

S ‘ow Their Regular Values
J linen. oVsYcC ^ m °f finc 1uali,ï

^ Size 17

handled

Silks and Velvets.85

»
remove 

baths, closet 
niany a plumber’s Bargains in FurnishingsPriced Very Low for Today

and wide wale cords, m 
every wanted staple shade. Regular 76c, 85c and 
>1.00 values. Today..........

Tw,|| Beck Velveteens, guaranteed fast p ie and 
ast color, inchidlrg the most popular shades, such 

as purple, pansy, wine, dark brown, mole, taupe, 
rose, new navy and Russian. Today, per yard 1.00

Ivory Habutai Silks, 36
>1.00 yard. Today.................

27 tact HatUi J'ke are n°W ln s™* demand. 
^7-tach, regular 66c, today, 59c; 36-Inch, regular 
•fdc, today, 85c.

-49

Velvet Suitings, flee For Men and Boys
Winter Weight, Heavy Cotton Shirts and Drawers, 

soft, warm fleece lining, natural shade; sizes 34 to 44. 
day, per garment...................................... ..........................

Men’s All-wool Natural Cashmere English-made I 
Ribbed! Body Bands; warm and comfor’able. A clearing 
a large manufacturer at less than cost of production, 
sizes. Each............................. .................................... *... r i

Men’s FlanneTette Nightrobes, good quality mated* 
neat stripes; large-sized bodies. Sizes 14 to 18. Repdi 
$1.25. Today.............................................. .. ....................i

Sweater Coats for Men, good quality, grey union ki 
grey Only; military collar; two pockets; warm and comfo 
able. Regular $1.25. Today.......... ................................. J

Boys’ Pull-over Sweaters, elastic ribbed knit; g® 
weight; deep warm roll collar; grey only. Sizes 26 to l 
Regular 50c. Today..............

...t ®oys’ Sweater Coats, grey union knit, elastic ribbed h 
miliîary collar, two pockets. Sizes 26 to 32. Regular^- 
Today........................ r

JST% I
5

|
II x 34 inches, value $1,85. at..........

x 43 inches, value $2.1 o, at..........”
x 54 inches, value $2.25. at .. . ~

..... 1.25Size 17The Leader Polish Mop Embroidered Pi 11 0 w 
V»** in dainty designs; 
s«ze 45 x 33 inches; hem
stitched and some with scal
loped edges.
$2.00 per pair, 
per pair ......

; 1.45Size 17Clean» and polishes 
floors, linoleums, 
Complete with handle.

„ . I litI hardwood
oiioloths , etc. 

Today .35 1.65 inches wide. Regular
Infants Bed Sets, con

sisting of spread and sham 
for cots; white with blue or 
pink embroidery; scalloped 
edges. Per set..........4.95

Bordered Crash Towel-
!7 inches wide. To- 

day, io yards for

■89Bleached Huckab a c k
Toweli- g, 17 inc'hes wide. 
5ayU ar y 20c per yard. To-

Striped Flannelette, fast 
colors, 27 inches wide. 
Worth 18c per yard. Fri
day bargain..........

Regularly
Today,
. 1.49

Sa-in
x 90 

Friday
. 2.C0

Gift Stationery 
Special

On the 4 th Floor

I
ft

I HI White Ekgish 
Bedspreads, size 72 
inÇ8?s; hemmed.

.15

Il y $

Regular >2.00 yard. Today

Black Duchesse 

Jettes and s lk taff tag. 
yard. Today ...................

, ty* Chiff0n m four blue
roya., mid-navy, new navy and midn ght. 

Regular >2 50 yard. Today

finish, extra weighty.bargain atm 200 Boxes of Christmas Gift St*, 
tlonery, 48 sheets and 48 en- 
ve opes of best quality linen fin- 
Ish stock In two most popular 
sizes. Packed In a beautiful 
box with Canadian Maple Leaf 
der'on. M,v>i a* r*sept onally 
attractive gift. Tod ly. per 
box.................................

85I ■ 15314: Li
I 1 ^••■•3'nes, heivy qualityi n©h pail-

Regular from >2 19 to >2.50 *
f.
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180 blankets.

Women’s $5 Padded 
Gowns at $3.95

Just imagine being able to buy
one of these beautiful Japanese 
Padded Silk Dressing Gowns to

day at such an amazingly low 
price. There are such colors as 
copen., rose, navy, cardinal and 
black. Finished with smart collars. 
Pockets and cord girdle. Sizes 36 
to 48. Price

J

3.95
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